
House For SaleThe Toronto WorldFOR SALE
*14,000. 189 MADISON AVENUE.

Lot 45 I 126. square plan; 12 room»I «
Well

eOOWWBST CORNER DAVENPORT 
road AND DUFFBAIN STREET.

870 X 180.
t opportunity for Bulkier. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

M King St. Beat.

bathroom» and hardwood floors, 
decorated; brick garage. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King St. East. Main 5450
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BRITISH DEFEAT STUBBORN GERMAN ATTACKS NEAR LANGEMARCK
BRITISH BEPttfoe 

AT LAMARCK ANOTHER SWEDISH DIPLOMAT 
INVOLVED IN UNNEUTRAL ACTCOLLAPSE OF KORNILOFF 

IS REPORTED COMPLETE
1

Desperate Fighting Proceeds 
on Mile Front in 

Belgium.

GERMANS ATTACKING
-------------

Enemy Attempts Strong Raid 
by .Night East of Bulle- 

court.

o
Secretary Lansing Reveals 

Fresh Chapter of German 
Intrigue in Mexico City— 
Scandinavian Attache is 
Recommended for Decor
ation By Kaiser for Ser
vices to Germany.

illm

o-
Revolting General’s Head

quarters Stated to Have 
Surrendered —Russian 

' Army System to Be Re
organized — Generals 
Ruzsky and Dragomir 
Given Important Com
mands.
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London, Sept. 18. — The British of
ficial communication, issued tonight 
saya: , - •

"Last night, after hours of heavy 
bombardment, the enemy mided our 
positions east of .Bullecourt. He suc
ceeded in effecting an entry in our 
trenches, but w

Washington, .Sept. 18—Another qhap- 
ter In the story pf German intrigue 
In neutral countries and among neutral 
diplomats was revealed tonight by 
Secretary Lansing In the form of a 
letter to the imperial chancellor from 
the notorious Von Eckhardt, the Ger
man minister at "Mexico City, to

;
m

; ”1 1 I_ *

*/f Mi driven out after 
sharp fighting, leaving a number of 
dead and prisoners in our hands.

"We carried out a successful raid 
during the night in the neighborhood 
of Oppy.

"Early this mdrnlng the enemy op
ened a heavy bombardment on a front 
of more than a mile north and north
east of Lange mar pk, ; 
vonslderatle strength, 
fighting the attack was repulsed with 
severe enemy losses,’)

“Despite bad visibility some artil
lery work was carried out by 
airplanes
were taken and the bombing of ene
my airdroihes, ammunition dumps and 
railway stations continued day and 
n,1ght. Three enemy machines wêre 
driven down out of control. Two of 
our machines are missing."

Petrograd, Sept- 18. — General 
1 Kornlloff has communicated to

the government his intention to
surrender on the arrival of Gen
eral Alexeiff, commander-ln- 
chlef of the Russian armies at

.Mohilev, at which place he is due 
1 this evening.

Petrograd. Sept. 18.—The executive 
: committee of the workmen's and sol

diers’ deputies and
gates held a general council today to 

the action of General Komi-

illIIP i

;-v.
whom the Intercepted Zimmermann 
note was addressed. It discloses that 
Folke Cronholm, then Swedish charge 
In Mexico, was depended on ■ by the 
German diplomat to furnish inforfna- 
tion from the “hostile camp” and to 
transmit communications to Berlin, and 
that Von ■ Eckhardt wanted 
warded by a’ secret award 
kaiser of the “order of the
ClfLSS.” '

The letter was written on March 8, 
191*6, and apparently has been In the 
possession of the American Govern
ment for a long time. It was made 
public without comment, shedding 
light on the acts of another Swedish 
diplomat in this hemisphere at a time 
when the United States and her allies 
are awaiting with interest Sweden’s 
explanation to Argentina of the Con
duct of her miineter at Buenos Aires,- 
who transmitted the. . German 
without leaving a'trace” despatches.

Charge Dismissed.
Baron Akerhielm, Swedish charge 

here, tonight said In response to the 
query that Cronholm was dismissed 
last January. He would not discuss 
the cause, but there-was no intimation 
that it was 'connected with his un- 
neutral actions. '•

Baron Akerhielm called at the state 
department during the day to Inform 
Secretary Lansing that he had received 
from his government the statement al
ready given to Jthp public at Stock
holm, explaining that Sweden had for
warded despatches from the German 
minister at Buenos Aires to Berlin In 
German code without knowledge tf, 
their contents; He did not leave a copy 
of the statement It Is assumed that 
the Stockholm foreign office will not 
address any communication to the 
American Government on the subject.

Von Eckha.-dt’s Letter.
The department’s translation of the 

Von Eckhardt letter follows: •**,;
"imperial (Legation, Mexico, to his 

excellency, the imperial chancellor; ”
“Herr Folke Cronholm. the Swed

ish charge d’affaires, since bis arrival 
here has not disguised his sympathy 
for Germany, and has entered Into 
close relations with this legation. He 
is the only diplomat thru whom In
formation from a hostile camp, can 
be obtained. (Moreover, he acts as 
Intermediary for official diplomatic 
intercourse between this legation and 
your excellence- In the course of 
this he is obliged to go personally 
each time to the telegraph office, noi 
seldom quite late at night, in order 
to hand in the telegrams-

"Herr Cronholm was formerly at 
Peking and Tokio, and was respons
ible for the preliminary arrangements 
which had to be made for the repre
sentation of his country in each case. 
Before he came out here he had been 
in chargeant the consulate-general at 
Hamburg.
got a Swedish but only a Chinese or
der at present. I venture to submit 
to your excellency the adoisablllty of 
laying before his majesty, the em
peror, the nante of Herr Cronholm. 
with a view to the crown order of the 
second class being’ bestowed on him.

Secret Decoration.
“It would perhaps be desirable, In 

order not to excite the enemy’» sus
picion, to treat with secrecy the mat
ter of the issue of the patents until 
the end of the war, should the decision 
be favorable to my suggestion. This 
would mean that the matter would be 
communicated to no one but the re
cipient and his government, and even 
tc them only under the seal of se
crecy, while the publication of the 
bestowal of the decoration would be 
postponed until tha end of the war-

“I should be particularly grateful to 
your excellency If I could be furnished 
With telegraphic news of the bestowal 
of the decoi ation.

I^IIBhe —-, - ■. •F - - $■:i
and attacked In 

After fierce
Capt. W. A. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., M.C.. Of Owen sound, who yesterday was 

made chief instructor In aerial gunnery, with the rank of major. He has ac
counted for 87 German airplanes. This official Canadian photograph arrived 
in Toronto last night and shows Bishop standing beside his machine.

peasants' dele-
hlm re- 
from the 

second
our

yesterday. Photographsdiscuss
toff.

BRITISH NAVY DEFEATS 
ENEMY U-BOATS AGAIN

M. Skobeleff, minister of labor, an
nounced that the Kornlloff adventure 
had collapsed completely and that his 
headquarters had surrendered, 
minister added that soon the whole 

organization of

A stretcher-bearer party bringing up wounded from the German lines on 
Hill 70. While these men were working the enemy’s snipers were sniping.

The

SMUGGLE VON LUXBURG 
TO EVADE ANGRY CROWD

RUSSIANS OCCUPY 
TWO MORE TOWNS

administration and 
the Russian army would be modified. 
He declared that the government had 
acted In full agreement with the revo
lutionary democracy, which had thus 
triumphed, but that the victory ought 
not to lessen the vigilance of the 
government, because new attempts at 
a counter-revolution were possible 
thru the criminal activity of General 
Kaledines, chief of the Cossacks. M. 

1 Skobeleff concluded by saying that in 
! the new government the presence of 

any elements suspected of sympathy 
t with Kornlloff ought to be rendered 

impossible.
Colonel Vershovisky, dormer com

mander of the Moscow military dis
trict, has been appointed acting min- 

| later of war. General Taplovst has 
been named commander of the mlli- 

b tary district of Petrograd, and M. Pal- 
I tinchiski, former assistant minister 
I of trade, has been given the post of 
r, military governor-general of Petro-
I grad.
I Generals Ruzsky and Dragomir have 
| been appointed respectively command - 

er-in-chief of the armies on the north
ern and southwestern fronts.

General ltuzsky previously had been 
in charge of the Russian armies on the 
northern front. He was relieved, of the 
command in January last on account of 
connection with political scandal.

Fronts Left Undefended.
M. Avskentieff, minister of the in

terior, said today that as a result of 
the Kornlloff revolt all the Russian 
fronts for three days remained wlth-

without
The severest penalty, he

Good Many Destroyed by Action Taken—Present 
German Efforts in Atlantic Fail to Win 

Expected Success.

"sink

Offensive of Allie* East of Minister, Confronted With Charges on Return to
Rig» Makes More Buenos Aires, is Unable to Deny Their Truth,

gsogress. ‘
“Doubtless German under-water ac

tivity Is very high at present, but this 
should be taken in conjunction with 
the fact that the latent and third de- 

èTItte fixed by the German high

London, Sept. 18.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—From a high British 

authority Reuter's has received 
the following information :

“Despite talk in certain quarters finite 
there Is no reason to believe, and there 
is certainly no evidence, 
many is adopting new tactics in U- 
boat warfare. Nobody claims that the 
menace has been overcome, but people 
should not, because of that, blindly 
swallow all Germany's claims.

“The Germans talk contemptuously 
about the loss of one of their U-boats 
monthly. They know that to be non- 

I am not going te inform the 
enemy by quoting actual figures, but 
I can tell you that action against U* 
boats during the last three months are 
has yielded what I will call good re
sults In the destruction of these boats.

S’ Anaval
conveyed to his home in the chiefs 
car.

Buenos Aires, Sept 18.—Count von 
Luxburg, the German minister, whose 
passports ^were sent to the German 
legation yesterday by the Argentine 
Government because his objectionable 

to Berlin thru the Swedish

AIRMEN WIN FIGHTIts complete successcommand for 
over us Is the early part of October.

“Regarding recent reports respect
ing losses In the Atlantic from the ac
tion of U-boats German claims are 
not borne out by the facts. In this 
area there has for obvious reasons 
been increased enemy activity, but our 
counter-measures are proving success
ful. In tilts blass of warfare the fight 
is, and must be, a stiff fight, but not
withstanding increased building and 
activity on the part of the enemy wi 

more than holding our own, and 
with the help of time, which Is on 

side, "Fuccess is assured.”

"And these are my friends, the Ar
gentines!" he exclaimed to employes of 
the legation who met him. "What has 
happened?” he asked. “I know abso
lutely nothing. What has transpired?”

Proof Unanswerable.
The count, however, altho shown the 

Washington messages of last Satur
day exposing his suggestion that Ar
gentine ships 
ing a trace” 
the acting minister of foreign affairs 
of Argentina, ignored an invitation to 
deny their authenticity.

The foreign office had no Information 
today as to when Count von Luxburg

(Concluded on Page 11, Column <).

that Ger-

Muscovites Drive Down Two 
German Machines 

Near Skola.

messages
foreign office had rendered him per
sona non grata, dodged threatening 
crowds which were awaiting him on 
his arrival at Buenos Aires from the 
interior today.

Count von Luxburg was persuaded 
by the police to leave the train at San 
Martin, 12 miles outside, when news 
of the crowds that had gathered at 
the Buenos Aires railway terminal 

.reached them. The chief of police was 
on hand with his automobile at San 
Martin, together with a large guard of 
secret service men, and the count was

be sunk “without leav- 
and his aspersion uponsense. Petrograd, Sept. 13—An additional 

statement Issued by the war office to
day says:

“In the direction of Riga our de
tachments continue to fight their way 
forward. In the region' of the coast 
we have occupied the village of Ku- 
llx. Souti) of the Rakov road Lettish 
battalions, after fierce fighting, occu
pied the village of iPelme, capturing 
prisoners and booty. After the occu
pation of this village the Letts mov 
ed forward in the direction of iRecen- 
zon. and farther south our units 
occupied the line of Moritzburg-Wiz- 
Waxw - Dourus -Shkersten-iMyzanAlt- 
kolpet-Miltones-Nigales.

“During aerial reconnaissances in 
the region of Porilche, an enemy pro
jectile killed our observer, Lieutenant 
Belkajeffe.

“In the region of Huslatyn and 
Skala our airmen forced two enemy 
machines to descend precipitately. 
Our airplanes bombed various enemy 
positions.”

our

STOP COAL EXPERTS 
TO SOUTH AMERICA

TWO GERMAN U-BOATS
FIRE UPON LIFEBOATS

SEEK TO CHLOROFORM 
BILL PROTECTING CITY

British Admiralty Publishes Fur
ther Records of Enemy 

Atrocities.out the least defence and 
command.
added, ought to be inflicted upon Gen. 
oral Kornlloff and the government 
would do nothing to mitigate his fate.

The government’s task now. M. Avs
kentieff continued, would be to struggle 
against
tempts, safeguard national liberty and 
defend,the country against the foreign 
enemy.

M. Tsereteli!, former minister of the 
Interior, said the ministerial coalition 
had given good results and that it 
ought to be maintained, but only on 
condition that all elements tending .tq 
paralyze its function should be ex
cluded from it. He Insisted on t s 
necessity of immediately dissolving the 
louith duma.

No Interference by Allies.
The diplomatic representatives of 

the allied powèrs have issued a state- .
ment denying all allegations made by America .
some of the newspapers that they are countries, the United States and. Great 
taking steps either to support Gen. Britain are prepared to apply tne 
Komlloff’s action or to hinder his strictest embargo on coal exports to 
suppression, which, the statement the Latin-American republics. Op- 
adds, is contrary to the rule of the orations of a coal embargo and bunk- 
allles with respect to Russian inter - ering restrictions, it Is declared, would

stop Immediately all food shipments 
from South America,

Some of the Latin-American Coun
tries, altho they have broken off re
lations with Germany, are said to have 
made no efforts to check their food 
exports to the European neutrals.

Another phase of the situation is 
developed by the reports that much 
of the German money spent for pro
paganda purposes in-iforth and South 
America is furnished by German- 
owned public utility concerns in South 
America. More than half a billion 
dollars of German money is said to be 
Invested In such public utilities. This 
produces an annual profit of 
850,000,000.

By cutting off coal to these con
cerns, it is declared, the South Ameri
can governments would be forced to 
take over the enterprises for opera
tion.

U. S. and Britain Prepared to 
Institute Strictest ' 

Embargo.

London, Sept. 18.—Two cases of 
German subi 
crew’s of su 
had taken toy 
lie today. /

A submarine sank the schooner Jane 
Williams, of Arklow, off the coast of 
Cornwall, Monday, by shellfire, 
gun was then turned on a boat con
taining the crew of six, of whom three 
were killed and the remainder badly 
wounded.

On the following day the schooner 
William, of Dublin, was sunk by a 
submarine. The open boat in which 
the crew left the vessel was shelled 
with shrapnel, but only one man was 
wounded.

Senate Railway Committee Dallies Over Legislation 
to Amend Railway Act—Haste for Pro

rogation Constitutes Danger.

ines firing on the
ten vessels after they 
ie boats were made pub-

at-counter-re voluttonary
FOOD SUPPLIED HUNS

The
dian Pacific Railway Company. Other 
clauses were dealt with, but the com
mittee 
section 140. 
ported to the senate, it would be easy 

obstruct its passage, and in the

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Members of the 

house of commons are already begin
ning to leave the city, and there will 
be quite a hegira of home-seekers 
Saturday night. With the passage of to

[.tactically ‘ ÏUÏÀ.1 iX .X X Sf.nd
est will be centred upon ln view> not only because of the clause

relating to the Toronto-Niagara Pow
er Company, but also because of the 
clause respecting compulsory inter
change of business between the Bell 
and the Independent Telephone Com
panies.

The senate

Latin-American Countries Un» 
der Influence ipf Ger

man
U. S. GOVERNMENT 

WILL BUILD SHIPS
j

adjourned after arriving at 
Should the bill be re- Herr Cronholm has not

Gold. •

Washington, Sept. 13.—if 
necessary Ip prevent food shipments 
from reaching Germany from South 

thru the European ^neutral

it becomes

Washington Administration 
Lets Contracts for Hog 

Island Yards.

There was no discussion 
franchise bill today. The house spent 
the entire sitting in committee of 
supply, until just before adjournment, 
when Sir Robert Borden moved the 
third reading of the franchise 
and gave formal notice 
The debate upon the third reading 
will occupy tomorrow, with the final 
vote at 2 o’clock Saturday morning.

The senate sat only an hour or two 
today, but got the military voters’

, act out of committee, and will prob
ably give It third reading tomorrow- 
The decks will be cleared for the 
speedy passage of the franchise bill 
by the senate next week.

It is to be noted, however, that the 
bill to amend and consolidate the 
Railway Act Is still under considera
tion by the senate railway committee. 
This till contains a number of 

.clauses of great interest to the pub
lic, and one clause at least of peculiar 
interest to Toronto. Section 374 of 
the bill cuts off the perpetual fran
chise of the Toronto-Niagara Power 
Company ln the streets of Toronto, 
and makes it Impossible for that 
company or any other to distribute 
electricity in any municipality with
out the consent of that municipality 
being first had and obtained.

Obssruotien Easy.

ADMIRAL VERDERVSKI
MINISTER OF MARINE

billHe Formerly Commanded Russian 
Fleet in the Baltic Sea.

of closureWashington, Sept. 13.—Contracts for 
construction otf a government-owned 
shipbuilding yard at Hog Island, Pa., 
and for construction therein of 50 fab
ricated steel vessels was let today by 
the Emergency Fleet Commission'. The 
Ilog Island plant will cost slightly less 
than 320,000,000.

The first of the 50 ships will be 
completed by the International Ameri
can Corporation within ten or eleven 
months and the entire number finished 
■probably within fifteen or sixteen 
months. Long before they are finished, 
however, the shipping board in all like
lihood will have asked for additional 
money to build more ships.

Shipping board officials believe that 
the fabrication of ships will mean that 
America within a few years will have 
the largest fleet of merchant ships of 
any nation in the world.

committee,railway
meets again tomorrow and a vote may» 
be reached on the sections relating to 
the power company, but there is an 
evident' disposition to keep the bill in 
committee or at least prevent its be
coming a law at this session.

nal affairs.
“The representatives of all the en

tente powers in Petrograd,” says the 
statement, “are in sympathy with the 
great democracy of their ally 
offered their good services in order 
to avoid the shedding of blood ln civil
WThe statement gives the text of a 
verbal note presented to the minister 
of foreign affairs by Sir George Bu
chanan, the British ambassador, act
ing as dean of the diplomatic corps, 
and proceeds:

Unity Above All.
"The representatives of the allied 

met under the presidency of

Petrograd, Sept. 13. — Admiral D. 
N. Veraervskl, former commander-in
chief of the Baltic fleet, has been ap
pointed minister of marine.and

Dmitri Nicolaievitch Verdervskl is 
a well-known writer on naval tech
nical questions. He has spent most 
of his life on board ship. Before the 
revolution he was suspected of being 
a secret critic of the autocracy. In, 
July last Russian newspapers an
nounced that Verdervskl had been ar
rested for communicating a secret 
government telegram to the sailors of 
the Baltic fleet.

The new minister of marine has al
ways been considered a strict discip
linarian.

GERMAN NAVAL EXPERT 
CONTEMPTUOUS OF U. S.

Britain and Germany Could 
Dominate World, in His 

Opinion.

"Von Eckhardt."
Argentina Interesting.

Officials here, are watching with in
terest the situation In Argentina, 
where reports Indicate that the Indig
nation of both the people and the gov
ernment has been aroused to such a 
pitch that tne government may have 
dlflflculty in keeping itself from 
being forced into breaking relations 
with Germany.

Von Ectxhardt’s part-,In the latest
This

London, Sept. 13—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency).—Reuter’s has received 
the following statement which Is the 
substance of the opinion expressed 
quite recently by a German naval of
ficer of high standing, on the sub
marine campaign : He said that the 
calculations of the German high com
mand were that Britain could not 
carry on the war after October of this 
year owing to the enormous loss of 
vessels. Regarding the effect of the 
Intervention of the United States, he 
expressed the greatest contempt ror 
America, saying that she had no 
“mlUtarismus,” and adding that had 
only England and Germany joined 
hands they could have dominated the 
world.
America doing anything of naval or 
military value ln the war.

powers
Sir 'George Buchanan to deliberate on 
the situation created by the conflict 
between
and General Korniloff. Conscious of 
their duty to remain at their posts for 
the defence, if necessary, of their na
tionals. they at the same time con
sider it of the highest importance to 
maintain the union of all forces in 
Russia for the continuance of a vic
torious war. With the view which they 
unanimously declared was in the in
terest of humanity, and anxious to 
prevent irreparable calamities, they 
offered their good services with the 
noble aim of serving the Interests of 
Russia and the work of the allies.”

Gatchina, thirty miles southwest ot 
Petrograd, has been occupied by the

about

the provisional government

HON. EDWARD BROWN
MAY ENTER CABINET

GENUINE

This Friday ; and/Saturd(Ly will be 
feature days for genuine London- 
made Christy^ the redoubtable hard 
felt, otherwise! the reliabti “Christy 
stiff.’’ • New fa(l styles, regular 53.50 
for 32.66. " \

LY GOOD HATS.
chapter has been -no surprise, 
government has known of hls "activities 
long before the discovery of the evi 
uence given by the Zimmermann note, 
and since then his activities ln pro
paganda have been watched carefully 
That he was heading a big organiza
tion that had for its object not only 
propaganda but espionage has been 
suspected, and those suspicions have 
been conveyed to the Mexican foreign 
■iflce ln the hope that it might take

elation

LIST OF CASUALTIES
IS LIGHTEST IN YEAR

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 13..— Hon. Edward 

Brown, provincial treasurer of Mani
toba, is expected in the capital dur
ing the next few days. Rresumably 
his visit is to talk over the question 
of a union government.

Mr. Brown is a strong conscrip- 
tionist and it Is quite possible that 
hls name has been su»»ested as a re

fer 84.50. atqt of tbs conference in Toronto to- 
hat at 4 day between Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon.

A. L. Sifton and Mr. John W. Dafoe. Railway, recently leased by

The senate railway committee met 
tonight and considered the bill, but 
this clause was not reached. Section 
6 of the bill as It came from the 
house was amended so as to retain 
federal jurisdiction over provincial 
railways that may be acquired by 
■ ailway companies subject to the Do
minion Railway Act. The particular 
case ln view was the Quebec Central

tha, Cana-

Ottawa. Sept. 18.—Tonight's 
laity list if thirty names is the light
est one Issued from the record office 
of the militia department^ in a year. 
It contains the names of twelve sol
diers who have been killed ln action, 
five who have died of wounds, two 
died, five presumed to have died and 
the balance wounded or 111.

cas-
tAn Imported joft felt in (he season

able colors, fall styles and weights 
also a 83-50 value, for 82.6 .

The Italian ifrarbisio, new styles, 
fail colors—a (enulne fini texture 
Italian felt. Rgular 86.00.

<3*1 a gen Inely good 
Din&n’s, 140 Y ngo street.

He laughed at the idea of

?steps that would check any 
3t neutrality.I.Concluded on- Page 2, Column 6),
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WILL URGE CITY/
TO DEAL IN MEAT

RUSSIAN OUTLOOK 
GR0WSBR1GHTER

,r

Announcing a 
Decidedly Interesting 
Fall Display of

Oriental

1

Hamilton, Sept. 13.—Splendid" progress 
Is being made jaX the Technical School, 
and plans aro being formulated for matt
ing It the centre of instruction in the 
textile trade. At the board of education 
meeting this evening, the employment oi 
Ernest W. Kay as instructor 1*1 physics 
and chemistry, at a sauary of >1*00 per 
year, was approved, and a committee ap
pointed to co-operate with the commit
tee of the textile manufacturers of the 
city to establlrh a cotton spinning class, 
and endeavor to secure free from uie 
manufacturers of cotton machinery tne 
necessary plant, and to make 
regarding a competent teacher. -A 8““*' 
mary of the work,of the school ”eported 
the largest enrollment in the history of 
the "Tech.”

Government tractors are 
vicinity of Hamilton turning over 
in preparation for the fall sowing.

According to Parks Commissioner Wild, 
the work of impiovlng Wabasso Park is 
practically over for this season. tn 
building program has been about com_ 
pleted. and next year the work will con 
sist of grading and landscape work-

The problem of handling the peach 
tomato crop >n the vicinity of BeamsviUe 
has been solved by despatching fifty 
Hamilton women to the “«oene of action 
The workers will be paid fift^ev wlH 
an hour for a ten.hour day. They win 
be boarded for $4 pçr week.

.The issuance of 462 new borrowers 
cards in the main public ’^2
of #19 in East Hamilton branch during 
the' months of June, July ,atl?__^u/Liop 
with a 'total circulation months of 67,583 and 12,»26 r^P^Uvely, 
in the main and branch libraries, wasi„TSihM,d,r,;a nas- œs.
“«■.’’SS?-., ww. ru»-
when he was struck by a 0™i'e;,2Ewest 
Adams, a carpenter residing at.432 West 
Charlton avenue, died In the City «os 
Dital today. The victim, who was « 
years of age, suffered a compound frac
ture of the leg and the loss of part or 
a heel

■: Board of Health Would Take 
Action to Reduce Price 

v of Beef.

INSPECT FLOUR MILLS

Mil Washington Cheered by Ker
ensky’s Announcement of 

Disciplinary Program. -
1i

Bp1

rehabilitate army I;ir:
Will Get First-Hand Informa

tion as to Composition 
of White Flour.

Determination Shown to Stop 
Meddling of Soldiers’ 

Committees.

f

Victor Records busy in the 
the soil

t tf z It was decided at the meeting of 
the board of health yesterday after- 

the suggestion of Medical
13.—'News ofWashington,- Sept.

Premier Kerensky's determination to 
Instil better discipline Into the Rus
sian army created almost as great 
interest here today as did thy re
ports of General KomllofTe revolt.

If Kerensky succeeds In his disci
plinary program KornilofTs attempted 

will have borne good fruit ltj tne 
diplomats.

Bring you the latest musical comedy 
successes, with the song and dance 

hits you hear everywhere. Rugs 1noon, on
Officer of Health Hastings, to recom
mend that application be made to the 
legislature at the next session for an 
amendment to the Public Health Act 
by which railway companies and the 
proprietors of abattoirs convicted of 
creating a nuisance shall pay a fine 
of not less than >100 or more than 
$sp00 for the first offence and double 
the amount for subsequent violations.

Dr. Hastings' report to the board 
precipitated a long discussion on the 
nutrltiv value of whole wheat bread 
and foodstuffs In general and on the 
motion of Dr. Risk the board agreed 
to ask the board of control to consi
der the advisability of entering the 
dead meat business for the purpose of 
reducing the price to the consumer.

The board will also make a tour of 
the milling plants in, the city with the 
view of ascertaining the composition 
of white flour and to obtain informa
tion on the whole wheat bread ques
tion. A 
visit it
with conditions.

;
m

I
! “His Master’s Voice” Records

90 cents for lt-lnch, double-sided
Green-Orpheue Quartet) 

Alice Green-R. Dixon j

I
I !
I\

f TNUSUAL conditions in the Oriental rug mar- U kets emphasize this year the DOMINANCE of 
the Babayan collection. We believe it is a very con
servative statement to say that we are now showing 
the MOST COMPREHENSIVE as well as the largest 
and most complete stock of Oriental Rugs in Canady „ 
today, consisting of gorgeous specimens of:

Kazak 
Kabistan 
Anatolian 
Serapy *
Bej&r, etc., etc.

Owing to our direct buying connections while prices 
and conditions were normal, we are now in a posi
tion to sell them at prices considerably lower than 
they could be imported today. Out-of-town orderÿ 
given our usual careful attention.
Rugs sent on approval to responsible parties any
where. ~

hu-Chin-Chow 
_ ello. My Dearie
Hitchy Koo—Medley One-Step .

Joseph C. Smith's Orchedtra l 10334 

Zicgfeld Follies—Medley One-Step
Joseph C. Smith's Orchedtra J

8 : ■18336; coup
opinion of officiate and 
Such an accomplishment would re- 

of the great weaknesses of

jill
] h : 1

■move one
the new democracy and, It Is believed, 
might go far towards Infusing a spirit 
'of order and co-operation int> the 
civilian populations on whose lnlust- 
rtel support the war so largely de
pends. . ,

Kerensky’s plan Is believed to be 
to restore discipline by making It. 
plain that military commanders shall 
rave full authority to dictate military 
movements; by rooting out the per
sistant interference of soldiers’ ccm- 

■onlttees with commanders’ orders; 
and by retaining the present system 
of fceeeernment, civil commissioners at 
the front to advise men In the ranks 
•od provide a certain check on i.1- 
treatment1 of soldiers.

By this arrangement, the death pen
alty for violation ot orders might 
continue to be Imposed by courts- 
martial, subject to limited review by 
the civil commissioners. The forces 
opposed to the death penalty could be 
satisfied by the assurance that the 
commissioners would prevent unjus. 
sentence. / _ _

Recent report» from the Russian 
fronts indicated that the soldiers’ com
mittees, altho said to have been shorn 
of their referendum power over gen
eral orders, still persist in lnterfer- 

which sometimes means delay

•'
I

f"May be Gone for a Long, Long Time )
Shannon Four> 

Over There Americrih Qjaitet J
18333

x$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Midnight Frolic—Medley Fox Trot )

Conway s Band >
Indiana—Medley One-Step Conway • Band J

Two Exquisite Red Seel Records 
Dinomh—Ombra leggier* Amelita Galli-Curci 74532 
Fifth Nocturne (Vidlin)

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency. 
cldjgedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

Mahal
Keshan
Boukhara

Kirmanshah 
Royal Saroujc 
Ispahan Meshet 
Shiraz
Rare Chinese

35645:
Whether’ Hamilton will

higher price depends upon wna . 
e members of the Wentworth 

take at their meeting
^Tffl beTêt^ng W®keep °the price

at-nîe PoSarioleTemperance which& «yj
the extent of >31.880, but also de
prived the city of >41,000, which woul 

been collected in license fees. Since 
i,„ .«.t rm the "water wagon

, ____ 364 violations of the
act. the fines amounting to ÿSb.iou.

“If we have a mud-sllnglng election^!
will be

g srsaasMs

i
I

or pay a. 
action
Milk Producers 
Saturday afternoon.

battoirs will also be paid a 
order to become acquainted

; the mem

Iran Mousoul
Bran For Fodder.

but were used to feed cattle. He was 
more Interested in supplying meat ot 
a reasonable price to the citizens and 
could not see that the city had any
thing to be afraid of In entering on 
the dead meat ,business.

Chairman Aid. Maguire told him 
that thô wholesalers controlled the

» -------------, butchers to a large extent and that
, mixed with the blood of our latter had their prices to the
said Arthur Hawkes, Toronto, ^ fQr them -,

rt Treating the whole wheat bread
question Dr. Hastings’ report stated 
that the most capable physiologists, 

While thoroly In, accord with the 
efforts of the medical officer of health 
to improve the food situation 
Risk was not in favor of the whole 
wheat bread propaganda. In an ex--* 
tensive dlsertation he gave the board 
his knowledge of bran, shorts, etc., 
which he contended, were not wasted, 
chemists and dietitians had been en
deavoring for years to show that from 
a health standpoint and an economic 
standpoint, highly bolted white flour 
was a mistake, Inasmuch- as it is de
prived of the germ of the grain which 

rich in protein and fat; also of 
all the outer coverings, each of which 
was rich In mineral matter and with 
the germ of the grain contained the 
real vitamlna, all of which were In
dispensable if the people were to re
ceive the full nutritive value of 
wheat flour.

SamarkandMaud Powell 74531
! has now been

.

r have ------ „ ..
the city went on the 
there have been

’V II
;

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.J !I || the-war meeting in the Fa 
Homes Ido. tonight. "The work 
ducting the war Is toogreat a problem 
for one men, and no lees an autho y
than Sir George Foster to <*o“1ies^g 

a »» ftvbp sneaker stated that ne was
"f the bettef that Sir Robert Borden was
sincere and warnedhis hearers that he
sacrifice of 40,000 Canadians wouM lose 
considerable of its merit * J?7ollow 
tho state of disunion which wou.d follow 
an election. The meeting adeptoaore 
solution to support «iy“"^date Pledged 
to winning the war, conscription ana a 
national government.

LIMITEDMONTREAL

90 Lenoir Street -i/i .iDr. Corner King and 
Victoria Streets 

TORONTO
The Largest Oriental Rug House in Canada

Established 1896

:L BABAYANif f1 » “His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. 8. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Ave, and 
192 Main St., East Toronto 

GEORGE DODDS 
193 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

ence, 
and disorder. i\ MASON & RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street
HEINTZMAN & CO.,

Limited

4 /

Caledonian Society Loses
Two of Its Oldest Members I ■195 Yonge Streàt 

R. 6. WILLIAMS A SONS, 
Limited

: SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON-
AN ESTATE SALE FEATURE.

At the opening meeting of the season 
of the Caledonian Society of Toronto 
last evening In the Foresters’ Hall, 
the death of two old and respected 
members was reported.
Past-President J. Morrison, who was 
about 60 years of age, and who had 
been a member of the society since 
its inception, and W. Beattie, treasurer 
of the society for the past six years. 
Mr. Beattie was 83 years of age and 
was for many years the Canadian rep
resentative of the Scottish American 
paper and was also a well-known figure 
in the Burns Society and the S. O. Jk. 
Prof. J. Ferguson was preserti and 
gave an interesting address. Follow
ing the regular business of the society, 
songs -tWe given by various members, 

little girls gave an exhibition 
The chair was

M ! I
145 Yonge Street 

THE T. EATON CO.,§

II
. ! i I

was

outer garments, designed 
/ 4 T V by our own designer, to 

xz*. x lndlvl(luai measures,
from very specially im
ported Scotch and Irish 
cloths and English coverts. 
And just now when the 
days may lje cool and the 
evenings sure to be, It Is 
timely to make special 
mention of the splendid 
assortment in the lighter 

weights for fall at >30- All sizes in 
stock, or made to your measure. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

CO a
Limited 925 Bloor SL West 

T. SMITH 
438 Bloor St. West 

J. A. SOLOMON 
2056 Queen St. East 

STANDARD MUSIC*-
HOUSE

184!/2 Queen St. West 
NATtoffifcL PIANO CO.

Limited

They were190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A * HiSONS PIG LEADmade480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON

684 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen St. Weet 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yonge Street

I HI Value of Whole Wheat.
He showed the value of whole wheat 

flour In the production of bread and 
stated that the facts xirere of special 
Interest at the present time in view 
of the rapid Increase in the price of 
eggs and meat. "These were rich In 
vitamlna, but- on account of the in
creased cost they were practically 
prohibitive to a, great, majority of the 
people. Furthermore from an eco
nomic standpoint it was Important 
that the highest possible percentage 
of flour waS obtained from the wheat 
which would effect an enormous eav-

B

I 266-268 Yonge St

SHEET LEAD
COPPER, TIN, ANTI 

MO NY, SPELTER

Canada Metal Co, Limited
TORONTO

Don’t Forget
You cannot purchase genuine Vidtroiae, Victor 
Records, or any "Hie Master’s Voice" products at 

any hut our authorized dealer*

Remember—There are no others!

and two
of Scottish dances, 
taken by Hugh Macdonald.

U 1I

X WAR SUMMARY xil J tog.
For Instance, he said " that 100 

pounds of good average wheat would 
produce from .66 to 70 pounds of 
highly bolted, so-called pure white 
flour, While 100 pounds of wheat 
would produce frdm 80 to 86 pounds 
of stone ground flour, while 100 
pevfnds of wheat would produce about 
99 pounds of whole wheat flour. This 
would mean a saving of from 10 to 
26 per cent., and inasmuch as it was 
estimated that 40,000,000 bushels of 
wheat was required to keep the na
tion in flour every year, by the adop
tion of these regulations- a saving of 
from four to eight million bushels 
would be effected. In addition the 
people would be better fed and a bet
ter race of people would be developed.

j <

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.
? THE ABOVE* RECORDS ARE 

PROCURABLE AT EATON’S
_ EGRETARY LANSING, at Washington, has disclosed another scandal 
C in the Swedish diplomatic service by publishing a letter which seri-

arouse any suspicion Von Eckhardt advised that the honor be kept secret 
until after the war. ïhe letter was written 18 months ago and it wa* 
addressed to the German imperial chancellor; Folke ^“^^manism 
departed from Mexico City, tho presumably sot
The letter betrays another clear breach of neutraiity by Sweden^ The 
United States is communicating with the Mexican GovemmenV wit a 
view to having Mexico ytake action ^against German intriguers and spies.

The verbal fog which has obscured the Operations between the pro
visional government and General Korniloff apparently conceals the con
ducting of .negotiations between the two rivals The act of Korniloff 
strictly speaking, was not an act of insurgency, but the act of a man who 
wished to wake up the idealists at Petrograd to a grasp of the realities. 
The government, of course, reseating all attempts at instructing t n s 
obvious duties, branded Korniloff as a counter-revolutionary. In reality 
he is as anti-czar as any of the most crack-brained agitators. The allied 
legations, it appears, have proffered their good# ^ b1^"
■ihert so the situation may evolve in a satisfactory compromise. Her 
en!ky meanwhile, has secured confirmation; of himself as supreme com
mander of the Russian armies. This majees him a dictator: and students 
of Russian affairs are inclined to think that he now has the 
tunitv that ever man had to give the country strong pilotage in its dif- 
S course. General Korniloff R is said, has offered to surrender to Gen

eral Alienieff.
The Russian armies* after* their’withdrawals? have*begun » vigorous

both their extreme right and extreme left flanks. Along the Gull 
back the German cavalry and established a river 

Radautz, they captured a height from

• im Visit the Record Demonstratiot 
Musical Instrument Department, on 
Floor, where any “Victor” Record^ . 
wish to hear will be played, i Leave your 
and address, and catalogue of new records for 

_ each month will be mailed fr>e. i ■

T. EATON C?™

Rooms, 
w Fifth 
othmay 

name

•i

if t
ii •'in - fwhich have the power to in-counts,

fllct capital punishment.”
Aaked whether any negotlàtions 

with/ General Korniloff were under 
way. General Savinkoff declared em
phatically: * / - >

“No, and none '«ah5 be. ' Korniloff 
to a rebel and a traiter to be hand
led according to the law.’’

It to reported that Cosgack troops 
.who formed part of the army sept 
toy General Korniloff against Petro
grad have senç, delegations to the 
provisional government, expressing 
loyalty to the revolution, and declar
ing they would - arrest their officers 

'who, had deceived them.A
OFFERS TO SURRENDER.

iP* Y 111l ii f|t COLLAPSE REPORTED 
OF GEN. KORNILOFF

y m rim» if roo wish 
NTOOmet ISA0K1AJDUM 
jcom Lm ucaum irk
[iTfc^^THI ONLY wi

*
mR i

’4 asrFRENCH STILL GAIN 
i ON LAKE OCHRIDA

t i
(Continued frwn Pajb 1).x

Diamonds on Credit
*1. *2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. - 
JACOBS BROS,, 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp.|T omporanc*.

forces of General Korniloff after it 
had been evacuated by government 
troops, General Savinkoff, commander 
of the trqops defending Petrograd, 
told the Associated Preps today. An
other KprnUfrff ftrice to twenty mile» 
south of Petrograd in the direction 
'of Tearskoe-Selo. jwral Krimoil, 
commander Of the H^^mloff troops, is 
at * Luga, ninety miles southwest of 
Petrograd.. No fighting has occurred 
so far. >

eneral 9ayinkoff*s statement, the 
; authoritative one on the military

• ï b

[Allies Continue Advance in 
Macedonia—Quietness Pre- 

^ vails in West,

INFANTRY, ». j x

Killed In action—W. J. Roberteon,- Van- 
kieek Hill; D McLaren, Montreal.

Died of wounda—W. Lounsbury, Lewis 
Mountain, N.B.; R. Loucks, Creelman, 
Saak.: L.-Corp. R. Royal, Montreal; H. B. 
Ferris, St. John, N.B. ; 679270, H, A.
Keller, 17 jReinhold avenue, Toronto.

Died—H. Boyer, Sprlngboume, Saak.
have dfHd—A. Sgt. H. H.

*London, Sept. 13.—General Kornl- 
f ormer commandent in -ch1 et of 

the Russian armies and leader of 'the 
rebelllqp against the provisional gov- 
ernment.ahas expressed a willingness 
to surrender on certain terms, says a 
despatch from Petrograd to the Ex
change Telegraph Compapy. 
provisional government, however, de
mands his unconditional surrender.

A despatch from Petrograd, dated 
yesterday, eaye! According to an of
ficial statement just issued. General 
KornilotTs attempt seems to have col
lapsed, and there» Is no longer any 
reason to fear a collision between the 
two forces. After General Alexleff 
had been in communication by tele
phone with General Korniloff the opin
ion was that the revolutionary gen-

enter-

loff,

1

Paris, Sept. 13.—The official com
munication issued by the war omee 
tonight reads;

"Intermittent artillery activities oc
curred in Belgium south of Noord- 
BChoote, on the frorg north of the 
Atone, in the region of the plateaux 
and on both banks of the Meuse, 
where the energy of our reply sllenc- 
ed at several points the adverse bat
teries. ’

"Belgian communication: ’On Sept.
12 and IS the artillery action was less 
Intense. Wednesday night we took to 
task several railway stations and can
tonments of the enemy in retaliation 

„ for similar bombardments carried out 
by his batteries. Several of our 
tonmeuts w ere in addition bombed by 
enemy aviators.’

"Eastern theatre, Sept. 12: Lively 
artillery activity was displayed in the 
region of Monastir. In the neighbor
hood of the lakes our troops hade 
reached Mumulishta. on the west 

of I»ake Ochrlda, and Hill 1704, 
kilometres northwest of Mtfmu- 

lishta. On Septembér H and 12 we 
captured 160 prisoners, two mountain
guns and three machine guns." Winnipeg. Sept. 13—A fire has

---- —-----------------------*• been smouldering for more than a
COFFEY BEATS BONDS. WRek in a gigantic pile of coal in the

New York S^tTlS.-Jlm Coffey, C. P- R- yards near the roundhouse. 
Irish heavyweight stopped Joe Bonds, ihe area covered by the coal is about 
of Tacoma, Washington, in the third a quarter of a mile in length ai^ 
round of a ten-round bout here to- about tWo hundred yards wide, and

sponge SSST combVti^s ^osed to
man frmraa knockotW Coffey weigh I ™ origin of the fire.
i;d 202 poF ids, and Bond» 17*

1. offensive on
of Riga- coast they forced
!lhne AustriM»!etaSSnif1QuiteIaafew prisoners. The Russia^ artillery has, more- 
over b'egun a hravy bombardmlnl of German positions 'south of Sventsiany 
a point between Vilna and Dvtnsk. The Russian .fighting force», at least on 
the surface, are recovering from their recent distemper.

the Aisne. They hold the erest, they are dominant, while the Austrians are 
clinging to the eastern slopes by dint of a policy of incessant counter-at-acks. 
The Italians may maintain this action for a considerable tithe, until they tire 
olit the Austrians, or until wintry weather Immobilizes both armies. It to not 
certain whether the Italians Have enough war material on hand to make an
other mighty effort before the ^winter campaign begins. ^

7 Pfeeumed to 
Findley, Australia; C. F. Everett, Eng
land. O. H. Allan. Calgary; Corp. R. A. 
Gordon, England \ J. Breen. Scotland.

Wounded—R. F. Fleming, Vancouver; 
Corp/ G. Berryman, Lennoxville, Q.; O. 
P. Poirier. Rocky Gulch, N.S.; L.-Corp. 
I Carlsan.- Sleeman, Ont. ; L. Church, 
New Liskeard, Ont.: E. Ccombes, Upper 
Ireland Cove, Nfid.; J. M. Sulley, Eng
land G J. Hill, Hatfield, N.B. ; T.Wright.

L.-Corp. T. Fleetwood, New

rst Thesituation, follows:
“General Krlmoff, commander of 

the Korniloff troops, and his staff 
are at Luge. No fighting has oc
curred so far. One part of the Kor
niloff force is twenty Versts (about 
14 miles) south of Tsarskoe-Selo (about 
20 miles south of Petrograd). This 
force includes pile "Savage" division 
ahd Is In touch with all our advance 
posts.. The men of this division are 
mostly Moslems, who went to the war 
and swore to their chiefs "to fight the 
Germans and not to interfere in Rus
sia’s internal affairs. The. organizers 
of the revolt falsely assured them 
they were being sent agalwt the Ger
mans, and when fhey discovered they 
were really marching against Petro
grad they slowed discostent. They 
then began fraternizing with our men.

Must Pay Penalty.
"T$e other Korniloff force is al

ready in Gatchina, which was ordered 
evacuated because the: town is not 
part of my plan fbr the defence of 
Petrograd, aid had there only one 
regiment oi aharpshootew. Men frçm

The British fought a fierce action on a front of about a mile ntorth and north- KornllofTe irmles are arriving con- 
east of Langemarck early yesterday morning and succeeded in beating "off a stantly in «trograd and w*arowefi N|N, uinnftpa biibm
German attack. It was preceded by a heavy German bombardment and jt was informed of the movements of the NINE MORSES BURN. ______________________
attempted in considerable force. Sharp fighting resulted from a Germgn raid enemy. I * s ^
east of Bullecourt, whUe the British carried out a raid ot their own,In the "All the armies at :he front are Aoslnobia. =a»k., Be®*. 13—Fire ANOTHER GERMAN PRINCESS.
Oppy rone. , , , , , , j \ solid with the government. More last night destroyed the Muncaster

The French campaign Is proceeding with advances to MuinullsHta and rebel genenis have been arrested by Ux'etgr and feed barn, nine horses be-
Hlll 1704, about six miles northwest of the first point. Mumulishta lies on the their men. I have sent an order for tag burned to death. The loss to
western inhere of Lake Ochrlda. In the fighting the French have taken 160 the immedute trial ot the offlerg estimated at 110.000, with >4.000 liv
prisoner^ two mountain ghns and three machine guns. under arresi by military revolutionary suranoa

V' ;

PRISONER MAKES ESCAPK,

Prince Albert, Sazk., Sept. IS.—«• 3. 
L'axondale, a prisoner frdm Saskatoon 
awaiting trial on a "charge of fraud, 
escaped from the provincial jail here 
today while out stocking grain In a 
field In the rear of the Jail. Baxon- 
dale, a young man. was committed 
for trial on a charge of having given 
a worthless cheque for >700 to a 
katoon firm In payment for an ante- 
mobile.

1 Ireland; —
W,eM^wnSStlirrock, Esquimau. B.C.; R. 
G. Beckett. Broadview, Sask.; J. Thom 
England:. J. J. Anderson, Longueull,
J. Jamieson, Ottawa.

s

i! 5s:m eral later would abandon 
prise. Y 4i- MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ill, gas poison—*G. D. Lunney, 
wood.

; I m 1 can-
1 British naval officials declare their complacency these days at the inability 

of the German submarines to substantiate what their authors expected. While 
the’submarine remains a» menace for reckoning with, it is not a dispenser of 
knockout blows, nor even, yet a bugaboo. The allies, however, have contrived. 
It seems to pass over We period of greatest danger with ease, when every
thing is considered. From a Reuter’s despatch it appears that the British navy 
in the past three months has destroyed a satisfactory number of the vicious 
little boats. German under-water activity has again become great, tho per
haps rather barren, because the end of October 'marks the third date set by 
the Germans for Britain’s downfall at sea. The enemy-has carried his In
creased activity into the Atlantic, but naval foresight has apparently fore
stalled him and he Is not getting the results designed.

KERENSKY HEADS ARMY.

Stockholm, Sept. 13.—The Sven ska 
Dagbladet announces that it has re
ceived a despatch from Petrograd 
stating that Premier Kerensky has 
left the Russian capital at the head 
of. an atroy in order to mwt the 
troops of General Kortiiloff before 
they reach the capital. There jwas 
every expectation, the message said, 
that a battle would be fought 
Wednesday. »

Elm-'
111
(19i SERVICES.

!
Died—Spr. S O. Salsman, Kingston 

Station, N.S.I SWISi HAVE BIO DEBT,shore
.ten . V■iv-FIRE IN C. P. R. COAL PILE- tBerne, 3ept. 13,—According to a Swiss 

official statement, the Swiss debt on ac
count of the war and the mobilisation to 
guard the frontier amounts to >3,066,060 
francs. This probably will amount to one 
billion francs by the end of the year.

■

ill’tu on;
>■'Li; j I

: i
Amsterdam, Sept. 18.—A daughter

Spon - has been born to Prince Adalbert, theil
emperor's third son, and Prfnèeee Ade
laide, at Kiel.WE >» y
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
!«" ;-947 C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 

foil figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera Coupler, .Main 
Floor, James St.

BATON’S develop films at Bo 
per roll Mail them or bring them 
a# Camera Section, Main Floor. •mV ■Zï=*=fiKM ZmMJRE

- i im! Here’s a Page for the Woman at Home1k4 74i;
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Setting the Writing Table murder
VA Canning Boiler With Removable Tray Electricity Runs This Machine

■

’ Mentioning Some of the Things That Make 
* For Preparedness in Social and Business 

Correspondence — Niceties and Neces
sities in Stationery and Desk Supplies.

OTS OF LETTER-WRITINGr for women these days / " 
of war—and addressing of newspapers and pack- . 
ages ! - By way of suggestion we therefore append 

the following list of prices on various items of writing-desk 
equipment Thus : "

Notice How It Simplifies the Hot, Slippery 
Work of Lifting the Bottles Out of the Stemming 
Water, and Observe That It’s Priced Only $1.65.

OUR COUNTRY CALLS UPON YOU to can—can all 
the vegetables and fruit your family will want for winte 
—and then some more. And here we are in the middl 

of the canning season. Peaches, pears, crab apples, pluihs,
and cauliflower all claim our atten- 

This new canning boiler promises 
great help in the important task. It makes 

for efficiency and simplicity in 
the best method of preserving, 
namely, by filling jars with 
raw, fresh fruit or vegetables, * 
and submerging them in boil

ing water , for a 
given time.

Ton’ll see from the 
sketch how easily the 
bottles on the tray may 
be lifted out of the 
boiling water—very dif
ferent from the old- 
time manner of remov
ing them one by one, wet 
and scalding.

The boiler itself is 
made of heavy tin, and 

can be depended upon to give good wear 
and thorough satisfaction. Similar boil
ers have been featured since the begin
ning of the season at a higher prioe. This 
model has been specially made for us in 
large quantities, reducing to a minimum 
the expenses of manufacture. It is thus 
offered at the exceptionally moderate 
price of $1.65.

Wire Trays For the Ordinary Boiler.
These wire racks may be need in size 

number 9 of any ordinary wash boiler. 
They will hold 10 -pint bottles or 8 quarts, 
and may be easily lifted In and out of the 
boiler. They may be utilized also for laun
dry purposes—for draining the clothes 
when lifting them out of the boiler. The 
price Is 75 cents each.

The individual bottle-holder shown at 
the bottom of the drawing above is another 
device for the same popular purpose. Price, 
16 cents each. \

You Press the Pedal, Guide the Material—the Motor 
Does the Work. Moreover, It’s Portable—You May 

‘ ‘ Carry It From Sewing-room to Sitting-room, or Take *
It With You in Your Car to the Red Cross Meeting.

■•■HE WOMAN WHO LIVES IN A Ü^LAT^ or the proverbial 
I “little box of a house,’\mped no longer bewail the fact that •

** she has no place for a sewing machine. Behold in the sketch 
below a machine that may be kept in a clothes closet or hall cup
board, and when needed set down on the end of the bedroom or 
sitting-room table. ’ 1 z ' For general letter-writing—a good4 quality

Consider, too, the advantage of such a machine for the woman who lives in* nrip-nmrn .VnaJlrn 4fV n on *i?Wn ^te
in the larger house. She need no longer isolate herself in the upstairs sewing- velopesP25 in package 10 cents 8 3 PBC 8g6 *En"

when wanting to do a little hemihing or stitching^hy machine these busy f* ’ P 8 ’
Autumn evenings. She may bring her machine downstairs to the family Extra fine of _/□
living-room. - • - Y law° n°tePap?r at 20 cents, 25 Acft

Fov the Bed Cross or any other sewing meeting it ;s an immense' boon. cents-and 30 cents a quire. ,En >
The worker may pop it into its case and take it along with her in her motor car. of 25 s*™6
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A beautiful quality of vellum, 

kid fimsh notepaper, 25 cents a' 
quire—Envelopes with square 
back, 39 cents a package.

Dies for embossing notepaper—
Monogram In block or Old English,

2 letters, $2.60 ; 3 letters, $3.26.
Address—2 lines, $2.50 ; 3 lines, $3.26. , ^ . i
Embossing from above dies, In colors—50c for 5 quires ; 90c for 10 ^ I

quires. In gold or silver, $1.00 for ,6 quires ; $2.00 for ÎÔ quires
Waterman’s Ideal Ink, made in Canada—10c, 15c, 20c, 30c, 60c, 90c 

bottles.
Pen Nibs, Esterbrooke, numbers 048,

130, 314 and 313, 76 cents a box, or 8 
cents a dozen.

Ball-pointed pens, gilt, $1.36 per box,
1 gross ; 13c dozen.

Spence xian Pens, different styles,
$1.00 gross ; 10c dozen.

Bank of Montreal and Bank of Eng
land, 60q gross.

Stafford’s Mucilage in bottles—6c,
106, 30c, 46c and 76c.

Paste, In tubes—5c, 10c.
Paste In bottles—6c, 10c, 30c, 50c, V6c.
Letter Clips—small steel clips, 20c 

doz., 3 for 6c ; 30q doz., 2 for 6c ; 5c,
8c, 10c, 16c, 20c each.

Paper Fasteners—20c, 25c, 30c, 45c 
per box.

Sealing Wax in all colors, 5c stick.
Seal with one initial, 15c and 26c each.
Blotting Paper—White, grey, blue, 

pink, 5c sheet. Red, green, purple, yel
low and*rown, 8c sheet.

Address Books, bound in ooze lea
ther, gilt edges and index—85c.

—Albert and James Sts.
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dtMaids’ Uniformsrders a.

/p
Styles and Materials 
Suitable for Morning and 
Afternoon Duties—Care- 

% fully Designed and Fin
ished, With Prices 
Ranging 
From $1.00 to $2.75.

*
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■■ VERY now and then one 
t, stumbles on evidence 

that goes to show a 
Store may be something more 
thin what the dictionary de- | 
fines as “a place where goods of 
any kind are kept for sale.”
To judge from an incident 

which occurred the 
other day, it may 
he a place that fills 
people’s yearnings 
for something quite 

. remote from neck
ties or teapots, blouses or 

• furniture. It may possess a g 
quality somewhat akin to the 
home-eweet-hominess of home,

A few mornings ago a cer- 
taih kindly • citizen drove his ' 
motor car to ' the station' to 
meet a party of returned sol
diers. His offer to convey any 
of them to their hospital or 
wherever they 
was accepted by/a young chap U
invalided backyon account of 1
rheumatisn^yHe was not visib
ly disableçKand was receiving 
a merry vieicome from a group 
of girts, twq of whom accom- I 
panted him into the car. When 
It came to inquiring where he 
wished to be driven, it trans- g 
pired that neither of his parents 
wae living ; no flag-bedecked 
home awaited him.

"Where will we go?” ha 
asked the young women.

“Please yourself, Charlie,” 
one of them replied indul
gently.

“Sure there’s no place you’d 
like to call?” he persisted, gal
lant!"

“Anywhqre you like suits us, • 
Charlie,” answered the othek 
maiden.

And, turning to the driver,, 
Charlie said, “I guess we’ll go^~ g 
t- Eaton’s.”

OR AFTERNOON USE 
—maid ’a dress in 
black cotton alpaca, 

with plain gored skirt, and 
bodice fastening at the side 
of the front, Gibson pleats 
over the shoulder, coat sleeve 

- with ample elbow room, and 
turn-down collar and turn
back cuffs of white hem
stitched muslin—$2.75. 

i Another well-made black 
dress in cotton cashmere 
shows a band collar with 
white muslin turn-over. Spe- 

! cial value at $1.95.
For maids’ morning wear 

: « ai?e these well-cut, well-finish
ed dresses :

In navy or light blue and 
white striped percale, dress 
with band collar—$1.00.

In pink chambray with turn
down collar—$1.69.

In grey cotton poplin (for 
parlormaids’ use), with high, 
detachable collar—$2.50.

And for nursemaids is a 
white Jean dress with band col
lar at $1.95, and a similar 
model in blue and grey cham- 

* bray at $2.25.
__ Third Floor, James St.
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His First 
Day at 
Home.\ —Basement.

rr
Overseas Envelopes 

and Wrappers
Envelopes for overseas, printed 

ready to fill in—with spaces for 
battalion, rank, name, regiment 
number, etc.—25 for 5c.

Overseas Gummed Labels for 
soldiers’ packages—24 for 5c.

Newspaper Wrappers, printed— 
40 for 20c.

—Main Floor,
Albert and James Sts.

EARLY CLOSING X-

Moreover, ’tie a machine that does.away with all the usual work of 
pedaling. It is an electtic machine—the Shetric Seamstress Rotary—with an 
insulated cord and plug, which may be attached to any lamp socket—direct 
or alternating current.

To sum up the matter—the 
practical and economical motor-driven sewing machine, suitable for general 
family use, as well as for dressmakers. 1$ taking it to a summer cottage or 
âny place where electricity is not available, .the motor may be detached and
the machine turned by hand. Price complete, $45.00.

__ Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.

Satur-
x‘days X FremX. Z MAT \

until
SEPTEMBER 

Indu- A
< .Ive. y

“Portable Electric Seamstress Rotary” is a1 r

i- .■ be going,p.m.a t
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays:■

How to Polish Your Hardwood FloorThe Electro-Vac Suction Sweeper
/ /

And to Keep Your Furni
ture and Woodwork in Good 
Condition, 'Too. Johnston’s 
Prepared Wax Should be 

a Household Word.

If You Are Looking For Effici
ency and Durability in a Vacuum 
Cleaner Be Sure and Give Your 
Careful Consideration to 
“Electro-Vac" — An Outstand- 

Good V alue at $27.50.

!!
»i

thev
!

EATON Prices on
Soapsand Cleansers

Reliable and Well-tried 
for Laundry and Gen
eral Household Use.

mg1 IX> zHAT BOLISH do you put on 
your floors ?—’tis almost as 
common a query as what kind 

of wool do you like best for knitting 
socks. And some women answep one 
thing, and others something else. Many — 
whose floors are particularly worthy of 
praise, you’ll find, will say, “John
ston’s Prepared Wax.”

It is one of the best floor polishes on the 
market. “Old English Prepared Wax” is an
other. Diamond E still another. With any one I 
of them you may be confident you have a polish 
that will preserve the wood, that will not read- /,
ily show scratches by heel marks, and will pro- /i

• duce a soft, glossy surface without proving j 
dangerously slippery. j

Johnston’s Wax is also an excellent preparation // 
for the polishing of pianos, furniture and linoleum //
—cleans as well as polishes.

Price of Johnston’s Prepared Wax—50 cents a 
pound 
Diam

When an extra high polish is desired on floors 
or furniture apply Johnston's Underlac—previous 
to the application of wax. Apply it to linoleums to /is 
prevent the pattern wearing off. Price of Under- 1** -= 
lac, 60 cents per pint, $1.D0 per qftart.

w /O h NEED TO URGE the advan
tages of a suction cleaner. Its 
fame is spread abroad wherever 

flourishes the art of modern housekeep-, 
ing. This is to tell you of a cleaner upon 
which you can well depend—one that 
possesses many unique points of excel
lence.

N i ■
ii«t mut 

r OU WHS /
ïx

Z,1 ïtri "! :

ND remember that there 
six direct lines to 

Soap Department — 
Adelaide 4941, and four 
direct lines to Shopping Ser
vice Department—Main 3501.
Surprise................................
Sunlight.................................
Taylor’s Borax...................
White Knight......................
EATON'S Naptha..............
Comfort.................................
Gold . ........................................
Sunny Monday...................
Richards’ Quick Naptha. !

EATON'S Electric Laundry 
Soaps.

Fels Naptha Soap, 7c.
Duchess Laundry Bars, 2 for

TNt ONI* Jit A Yare
> i * * •

j» DAY or two ago in the 
ZX street car we sat opposite 
" • a woman with a baby of 
a year and a half old or so.
It was a cunning, smiling little 
baby—<•—d very voluble. But 
only three words amid the 

much chattering 
seemed to permit 
of translation.

“Mum — mee,” 
ejaculated the in
fant.

“Yes; Mummy's taking baby 
to town,” was the fond reply.

“Dad—dee,” babbled Baby, 
accompanied by many spirited J 
gestures of the arms and legs.

"Daddy wants Baby to be a 
good girl,” said Mamma by way 
ot improving the occasion.

"Ee—ta,” gurgled the Baby 
after another interval of inco
herence-

"Yes, Eaton's — Mummy’s 
taking Baby to see all the dol
lies and pretty things at 
Eaton’s. ^

“Ee—ta,” echoed Baby. 
Mummy — Daddy — Eaton’s 

—the Store among the first ex
pressions of a baby’s conscious
ness.

I n ■ ^on Credit ■
/>- $3 Weekly 

■ or call for 
talosue.
BS BROS., 
onto Arcade, 
r empe ranee.

The “Electro-Vac,” to begin with, 
combines brush sweeping with suction 
cleaning.
the rugs with a carpet sweeper to gather 
up lint and threads.

It requires oiling but once a year, 
ordinary vaseline being suitable for the 

This saves much trouble and

There is no need to go overr
6c

TheBar
I Babbling 

, BabyIi

y
Saturday, 4 for 23c. purpose, 

considerable expense.
z"I p'lo; i1 l 111^m Moreover, the “Electro-Vac” is so 

constructed of smooth pressed steel—the 
dust cannot lodge in the air chambers. 
The construction and placing of the motor 

good service and dur-

25c./: lDiamond Cleanser, 3 for 20c. 
Canada Cleanser, 3 for 20c. 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, each, 5c. 
Gold Dust, 5c^3 for 25c, 25c

Of English Floor Wax, 50 cents per lb. 
d E Wax, 45 cents per lb.<4. lo!

herU 7y>
ESCAPE.

7b- /âappt. is.—a- j.
km Saskatoon 
kre of fraud, 
pial jail here 
Lr grain In a 
nail. -Baxon - 
k committed 
[having given 
P00 to a Sm- 
[for an auto-

Ul
Neach. ensuresBlack Label Laundry 

Bars, each, 24c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 

for 23c.
X v ability.

The attachments include brushes and 
nozzles for the thorough cleaning of dra
peries, furniture, walls and woodwork.

I /?Use a Weighted Brush. /.rîi.V-,Bon Ami Cake or Powder, for 
window cleaning, etc., each, 12c. It saves time and labor. The long han- 

die does away with all tiresome bending 
over, and the weight makes the fric
tion requ|red to produce a high pol
ish Price of large flat weighted i 
floor brueff—15-lb. weight, $2^0; <

aGillet’s Lye, 2 for 25c.
Carbona Cleaning Fluid, 1 5c, 

25c, 50c bottle.
Scrub’s Ammonia, for the 

bath, 40c.
Wash Cloths, white with pink 

and blue edge. Size 14 x 14. 2 
for 16c.

„‘T. EATON DRUG C?»™
—Main Floor, James St.

9In the Electro-Vac you have 
a reliable machine at the mod
erate jjrice o£ -j|27.50. Special 
attachments, set of 6—$7.00 
extra.

ju- U
6;

IDEBT.
$2.25 ;20-lb. weight, 

weight, $2.50.
111! ?ig to a Swiss 

9 debt on ac- 
lobilisatton to 

to $1,000,000 
.mount to one 
the year.

Hs
x

__Fourth Floor, Queen St.—Fourth Floor. 1
«
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YORK COUNTY Æ;

We
Givens 33Citizens Gather in

Street School to Hammer 
Monopoly.

'mI!1 W. H. Hunter, B.A.,Supreme Chief Ranger- 
Pay Life and Endowment Certificates to 

Be Issued—Sick Benefit Extended- 
War Auxiliary to Be Formed.

Commission Offers Narrower 
Roadway, Saving Forty- 
Eight Thousand Dollârs.

i
flit"*

! FT!ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS 

No matter where you 
live « 
best;

Try It---Fully Guaranteed

MISSISSIPPI TRIPPERS
MEETING IN HUMBER No; ;3 :;

our service is theClaim City Coüncil Has 
Fallen Down and People 

Are Deserted.

- ?:
The Supreme Court in a practical 

way recognized war conditions and 
conserved time and money by complet
ing the business in three days. Com
mittees worked night and day. tte- 
ports were concise and speeches were 
short. The Session opened promptly at 
10, and Mr. Stevenson, Supreme Chier 
Ranger, who presided, pushed things.

Amendments to the Constitution.
A large number of changes 

made in tiie Constitution and Laws or 
the Order, many of them of minor 
importance. Among the more import
ant ones are the increase of the su
preme Executive from seven to nine. 
Two new members, to be known as 
“Supreme Councilmen,” are added.

Two additional Certificates can be 
issued in future, one a pay *“e al™ 
the other endowment, but in no casa 
will the amount of insurance given to 
any one individual exceed $5000.

A larger Sick Benefit can be given 
for a longer continuous period tnan 
formerly, and without any increase in 
the assessment.

The membership of the Investment 
Committee was increased to five.

Benevolent Work.
The visit of the Representatives to 

the Orphans’ Home at Oakville will 
send everyone home impressed with 
the extent and completeness of this 
brsfijeh of the Order’s work. At pres a 
ent upwards of eight hundred orphans 
are being helped, fifty-one in the home, 
over seven hundred in the homes of 
their widowed mothers, the latter re
ceiving monthly grants until such time 
as they are able to do for themselves. 
Four hundred and seventy-three homes 
In this way are kept unbroken, and 
the fatherless ones are receiving a 
mother’s care and training. It was an 
►interesting fact that of the boys who 
have passed thru the home, twelve are 
participating in the great war.

Equally interesting and worthy of 
commendation is the work carried on 
in the two Consumptive Sanatoria, 
one at Rainbow Lake, New York, and 
the other in Lopez Canyon, Califor
nia- All that skill and the fraternal 
spirit can do to cure incipient cases 
and to stay the progress of more ad
vanced cases is being done. Fully 
ninety per cent, of those who seek 
treatment in the earliest stages of the 
disease return to their homes appar
ently cured. _ _

The praise bestowed upon Brothers 
Bailey and Hand, who respectively 
look after the business affairs of Raln- 

and Lopez Canyon Sanatoria, 
Dr. Bmans and Dr. C. B.

Etobicoke Township Council 
Requested to Consent to 

0 Latest Scheme.

As the result of persistent opposition to 
the scheme of the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway to construct a 66 foot highway 
with a 24 foot pavement, curb "and tile 
drawn between the Humber River and 
the eastern limit of Mlmico at a cost 
of $80.000, George H. Gtooderham of the 
ccmmisslon at a special meeting of the 
HunMjer Ratepayers’ Association, held 
last night in the Humber Beach Inn, 
announced a plan which would save 
about $48,000 and at the same time give 
a 60-foot highway with the, same 24-foot 
pavement curb and tile drain.

This proposition was very favorably 
received by the ratepayers present, and 
a resolution was unanimously passed re
questing the Etobicoke Township Council 
to sanction it. . , . .

Hi outlining the new echeme which he 
proposed to embody in a new act to be 
presented at the next session of the On
tario Legislature for * ratification, Mr. 
Gooderham stated that it was the 
suit of a conference between the Etobi
coke Township Council, the highway com
mission and Hon. F. G. Macdlarmid, 
minister of highways. It was shown that 
an $80.000 highway, to toe paid on a local 
improvement basis, was altogether too 
heavy a burden to be borne by some 60 
ratepayers along that section of the high
way, tnd it was to relieve them that the 
now act will be formulated. He fur
ther explained that on the new basis the 
highway in that part will only cost $32,- 
000 and will be apportioned between the 
Etobicoke Council, Torouto-Hamjlton 
Highway, and Toronto-York TRadlaiRail
way Co. He was hopeful that the cmln- 
cil would accept the proposed plans, as 
it was the best proposition the commis
sion could arrange.

I O. L. Hicks, president of tbs Humber 
Ratepayers’ Association, advised the 
members to accept the _ new scheme as 
it was exactly what they have been de
manding and would give them the de
sired relief. Other members of the as
sociation to speak ir. favor were J. H. 
Walton, W J. Brown and Gedfge Simp
son.

John Montgomery, solicitor for the Eto
bicoke Council, also asked the ratepayers 
to accept the commission’s new plans, 
which were also satisfactory to the 
council.

According to the present act, the com
mission would hare to remove the tracks, 
the road widened to 66 feet and to pur
chase 16 feet of property all along the 
north side.
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menMany solutions, scientific am) other
wise, for the relief of the coal situation, 
were advanetd at a special meeting' of 
the Ward 6 ratepayer» in Givens street 
school last night, but none of them 
seemed to meet with the whole-hearted 
approval of the small audience, 
meeting, however, agreed to ask the fed
eral government for an explanation of 
the delay in fixing the coal prices and 
that the fuel controller take immediate 
action to have- prices for Toronto estab
lished. The situation was discussed from 
every possible angle and. criticism of 
those in authority was freely given. Two 
members of the city council 
Mayor Church for having aggravated the 
situation lacally. The chief magistrate 
had shouted from the housetops what 

being done to provide the citizens
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Toronto Sunday World roni:
COUJ
the:

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

thei
blamed

the

5c Per Copy seePlatoon-Sergt. Chas. T. Lacey, president of the Earlscourt branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, and Secretary Joseph Winqs. Sergti 
Lacey before going overseas was pr esident of the North Earlscourt Rate
payers’ Association. Secretary Wines is an active member of the Earlscourt 
Clti sens’ Committee.

tl1 re-
neaiwas

with an adequate coal supply for the 
coming winter, but had failed ingen
iously As one speaker remarked it was 
a night for. kickers and even the speak
ers themselves did not escape castiga
tion. On» of the debaters whose utter
ance betrayed strong socialistic ten
dencies in a bitter harangue told them 
that altho they had talked plenty none 
of them had advanced a cure for the 
evil. Then after a long dissertation on 
economic problems he declared co-oper
ation of the m4n and women of the coun
try as the only panaicea. 
real scientific solution of the high cost 
of living problem.

George Ellis, who presided, regretted 
that W. F. Maclean, M. P., was unable 
to toe with them. The member for 
South lork, he declared, 
greatest advocate of the people s 
rights In Canada. He said the federal 
and provincial governments and 
the city council had fallen down and the 
people did not know where to turn. 
There was only one way a solution would 
be arrived at, and that was for the peo
ple to rise and demand action from the 
Ottawa Government. What he wanted to 
know was why the coal dealers of To
ronto should charge $10 a ton for coal 
that was sold at the pit mouth for $4.66 a 
ton and brought to the city for $1.91 a

mqiReaders and dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

tioi
infi
I>hjW. H. HUNTER.
othEARLSCOURT MAN 

KILLED IN ACTION
OFFICIALLY OPENS 

OAKVILLE PLANT
vnit
and

The new head of the Independent 
ôrder of Foresters is a native Cana
dian, the senior member of the law 
firm of Hunter & punter, a distin
guished graduate of Toronto Univer
sity and. an expert In insurance and 
commercial law.

Mr. Hunter lias been associated 
closely with the Order for < 21 years 
and has been a Supreme Court officer 
for a considerable portion 
period. He has had charge of legis
lation connected1 with the Order at Ot
tawa, and has frequently visited the 
United States to confer with Insurance 
commissioners. He brings to the duitps 
of the highest office In the gift of the 
Order high ability, wide experience and 
a devotion to the principles of frater
nity and benevolence that the order 
seeks to carry out. He enjoys In a 
marked degrefe the confidence of the 
lar^e membership that be serves, as 

evidenced by his unanimous elec-

MANY RECRUITS COME
FROM UNITED STATES T

the
coul
t*vei
not

Total of Seventy-Five Men Ac
cepted for Service at Mobili

zation Centre.

I
: Telegram Brings Sad News to 

Family 'of Private 
J. G. Ross.

Mayor Cross Sets Machinery 
of Oak Tire and Rubber 

Co. in Motion.

That was the
in

of that one! 
- neai 

font
1 The arrival of a large number of » 

recruits from the United States gave * 
the officials of the mobilisation, cen- M 
tre in the armories a very busy time ■ 
yesterday. In all 76 men were exam- * 
ined and attested.

The United states recruits were «L. 
distributed as follows: let C.O#R., 37; -JËa 
York and Simcoe Forestry, 10; Army 1 
Medical Corps, 7. The qntire days Sj 
list of United States and local re- / , crtil
cruits were attached to the following 
unite: 1st C.O.R., 37; York and Sfch- 1 
coe, 18; A.M.C., 13t C. M. R., 1« I
Canadian Engineers; 3; U.T.C., l;., 4
Divisional Cycle Corps, 1; Inland 1 
Water Transport- 1, , __

The Royal Grenadier® held their ; 
first parade and route march of the | 
season last night under the command' -a., 
of Major W. E. L. Hunter, the ffe 
strength of the battalion being about M

was the

WELCOME ACQUISITION FIVE SOLDIER BROTHERS pred
you

woi
Another Instance of the War 

Sacrifice Made in the 
District.

. Directors of Concern Intend to 
Build Another Factory Early 

Next Year.

a ski

thaï/

to
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tion. tonOne of the most pathetic incidents of 
the war, of which there are so many in 
the Earlscourt district, occurred yester
day afternoon, when two telegrams from 
militia headquarters at Ottawa were de
livered at the same time to two sisters- 
in-law, Mrs. J. G. Roes and Mrs. Eliza
beth Ross, living next door to each other 
at 176 and 177 Day avenue, Earlscourt. 
The former received information that her 
husband, Pte. James Graham Koss, C. E. 
F.. died of wounds on Aug. SO, and the 
latter that her husband, Pte. Alexander 
Rose, was in the General Military Hos
pital, Manchester, suffering from gunshot, 
wounds in the thigh. - |

Pte. James Graham Ross was in his 
80th year, and is survived by his wife and 
five young children. He went overseas 
eighteen-months ago, and was a native 
of Belfast, Ireland. Previous to enlist
ing he was a carpenter in the employ
ment of the Harris Abattoir.

In his last letter to his wife, received 
by her yesterday, he stated that he was 
in the best of health and expected to be 
moved in a few days, and hoped to meet 
his four brothers, <who are overseas.

Oakville’e latest Industry was inau
gurated yesterday afternoon when. In 
the presence of about 160 people. 
Mayor Cross ‘touched the button that 
set in motion the machinery of the 
Oak Tire and Rubber Company’s fac- 

The assembly included, in ad-

Councll’s Standpoint.
"From the city council’» standpoint,’’ 

Aid. Archibald presented the history of 
the effo’rts made by city officials to ob
tain a supply for the citizen». The 
council had given unanimous approval of 
the scheme to establish a municipal 
yard to guarantee a supply to the public, 
hut the legislature had refused permis
sion for it to deal in fuel The mayor, 
he said, had discussed the matter daily

RATEPAYERS OPPOSE
x PUBLIC SCHOOL BYLAW

Trustees Only Advocates at Meet
ing of New Toronto Residents.

Supreme Treasurer—Robert Mathi- 
son. Toronto.

Supreme Physician—Thomas Mill- 
man. Toronto.

Supreme Counsellor—J. D-i Clark, 
Ohio.

Supreme 
Cockbum. New Brunswick.

Supreme Councilman. Hon. William 
Bent. Connecticut.

Supreme Auditor—George E. Bail
ey, New York.

Supreme Auditor—Alex* Stewart. 
Toronto-

Supreme Medical 
Dickson. California;
Toronto; W. E- Stevens. San Fran
cisco.

SI coalbow
and upon 
Dickson, Medical Superintendents, was 
richly deserved.

State of the Order.
The Committee dealing with this 

subject touched on the various activi
ties and interests of the Society, em
phasized the value of the work done 
by Officers in subordinate Courts, -es
pecially the Financial Secretary; ap
proved of the amalgamation into one 
strong Court of two or more weak 
ones in the same locality; noted the 
splendid progress madti' in many jur
isdictions notwithstanding adverse 
war conditions, and predicted that 
adequate rates yid the extension 
of the benevolent spirit and the grant
ing of insurance under additional 
forms of Certificates, would Increase 
the membership.

I ■ V
pile'Councilman—Judge M. N.tory.

dltlon to the mayor and council, a 
large number of residents interested 
In the welfare of the town, the offi
cers of the nerw concern and many 
prominent Toronto people.

In performing the official ceremony 
the mayor welcomed the officials, con
gratulating them on the rapid organi
zation of the company and upon the 
staff they had secured, to carry on 
the work. J. H. L. Patterson, the 
president, spoke of the town as a 
desirable location for large manufac
tories, and said they had decided to 
locate there because of the transpor
tation facilities afforded by the To- 

fco-Haimilton highway and the 
id Trunk Railroad. All the equip

ment of the new factory, he said, was 
completely paid for and they had sub
stantial capital to start with.

Frank Law, the managing director, 
declared that the organization had not 
been effected without considerable 
difficulty owing to war conditions, 

‘ and much of the material had been 
imported from the United. States. He 
■aid the company had planned an 
extensive advertising policy to in
crease the sale of its goods in Canada. 
He also referred to the great assist
ance it might be to the government 
In executing war orders. W. S. Davis 
of Oakville also spoke briefly.

H. A. Middleton of East Liverpool, 
Ohio, has been secured to act as fac
tory superintendent. He is recog
nized as one of the most prominent 
rubber experts in the middle west.

Royal Oak tires and all classes of 
rubber goods will toe manufactured 

and for the

470. V* a unThe following appointments and 
promotions have been approved by | 
Lieut.-Col- J. Cooper Mason, D.S.O., *g 
the commanding officer of the bat- | 
talion. Te be acting Junior major,
Capt. E. C. Burson; vice-acting jue- Wgj 
lor major, (Capt.) A. E. Goodertiam, ; |
appointed musketry officer; to be | \ 
musketry officer, Capt. A. E. Gooder- | 
ham.

Sergt. Roy Harrison of the 19th w 1 
Battalion, who is home on leave of ah- ■*( 
sence from the firing line, paraded :df'l j 
with the regiment. Sergt. Harrison J* I J 
is the proud possessor of the Mill- | 
tary- Cross and the French »C rose De ! L 
Guerre, both of which were awarded j 
for bravery on, the field. The recruit I 
class is under the command of Sergt.- 3 T [ 
Major James Wilson. ,

and had given the newspapers assura gees 
that a supply would be obtained. The 
situation then got on the people’s nerves 
and they held off purchasing supplies, 
depending on the city.

The progress of the negotiations was 
not made known to the individual mem
bers of the council. The only thing he 

that the mayor and the pro
perty commissioner were tripping along 
the Mississippi and numerous other lppis 
and returned to Toronto without any 
practical results. Those in charge* of the 
matter had acted in. a very unbusiness
like way. They went shouting from the 
housetops what they Intended to do. 
Their cards were thrown face up on the 
table and played into the hands of the 
coal monopolists.

Lessons From U. S.
The aldermhn thought that the govern- 

of Canada should take a lesson from 
the United States Government in its 
method of dealing with monopolies. If 
the necessities of the people were not 
marketed at a reasonable price the ad
ministration should take over the plants 
and allow the owners a profit.

The largo interests, he said, were simply 
taking advantage of the extremity of the 
people and loading the prices of the food 
commodities from 100 to 200 per cent.

He had great faith in the hydro policy 
of Sir Adam Beck, and he was certain 
that when the chairman of the commis
sion in Ontario had perfected hie plans 
the people would be able to obtain heating 
supply at a quarter of the price now 
paid for coal. That would be the real 
solution of the coal problem.

Arthur A. Flint declared that the con
troller» and the commissions appointed 

government 
lodk after the interests of the 
people. The living of Mr. Harring
ton, secretary of the coal section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, 
depended on bis work for the

die-Clear opposition to the $20,000 public 
school bylaw for the purchase of two 
new school sites prevailed at a meeting 
called last night by the New Toronto 
Board of Trade to discuss not only the 
above bylaw, but the $30,000 Goodyear 
Rubber Sr Tire Co. one, both of which 
will be voted on Saturday.

Not one citizen out of the large num
ber present in the basement of the Meth
odist Church advocated the passage of 
the school bylaw, and the only ones to 
speak in favor were the trustees.

* John Gaurt. chairman of the school 
board, told the members that, as the 
population of New Toronto was steadily 

, increasing, it was necessary to provide 
for the futu e by purchasing sites when 
property was cheap. Later, he added, ex
propriation would have to be resorted to, 

prices would be exorbitant. 
Fountain and George Appleton, 

school board, followed with
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[Board—C. B. 
C. Day Clark,
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Appointed Officer».
Supreme Orator—(Rieiv. Alex. Mac- 

gllUvray, D.D.
Supreme Journal Secretary—sSam- 

uel Martin. Toronto- 
Supreme Superintendent of Juven

ile Courts—R. L. Klnneiy. P. H- C. R-, 
New York. /,

Supreme Organist—Mrs. Julia Hal
ler, Michigan.
—Supreme Senior Woodward—Alex. 
Smith, P. H- C. R., Eastern Ontario.

Supreme Junior Woodward—A. M. 
Goddard. California.

Supreme Marshal—J. P- Murphy. 
•Califbrnla-

Supreme Conductor—'Alex. Ocwan. 
P. H. C- R., Ontario.

Supreme Standard Bearer—A. D. 
Ouintln, H. C. R., Montreal.

Supreme Standard Bearer—George 
O- Mitchell, H. 6-, Vermont.

Supreme Sword Bearer—llt. tH* Mc
Neil, H. C. R-, Nova Scotia- 

Supreme Sword Bearer—John F. 
Lang, High Secretary, New York.

Supreme Senior Beadle—George J- 
Boyden, H.C.R.. Michigan- 

Supreme Junior Beadle—Thomas 
Ball, D. S. C- R.. Ontario.
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theX War Work.

A war Committee for the first time 
in the history of the Order was named 
to consider how the members, their 
families and friends, through the sub
ordinate Courts of the Order, could 

• help win the war. It was décided that 
a Club be organized under the name 
of “The Independent Order of Fores
ters’ War Aid Club” wherever pos
sible. The purpose of this Club will 
be to organize members throughout 
the Ftirestric world to take up some 
phase of war work. Literature Will 
be prepard| and circulated showing 
what can Be undertaken and accom
plished. Everything possible will be 
done to inform our members as to the 
needs of our gallant soldiers and the 
magnitude of the world’s struggle 
that Is going qn; and at every Court 
meeting the responsibilities and op
portunities of our members in this 
connection will be emphasized, and

helpful and

and the
Thomas 

also of the 
similar argument».

The first to lead the attack against the 
proposal was John McCullum, who 
thought one site should be sufficient.

"Pure land speculation, was all Geo. 
Ironsides considered the bylaw.
. No discussion beyond an explanation 
took place over the Goodyear %law, the 
’ being submitted that it was due

equ
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OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY CONSERVATiyE CLUB ■

Discussed Nomination of D’Arcy * 
Hinds for South Toronto, But 

Deferred Decision.
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I \reason
*°The members were advised to pass the 

the council must keep faith
H.M t

bylaw, as 
with the manufacturers. A.t the annual meeting of the Toron

to Liberal-Conservative Club in the 
Imperial Chambers last evening the 
following officers were 
ensuing year: Honor 
Col. Herbert Bruce* of British head
quarters, France; first honorary pre
sident, Lieut.-Col R. C. LeVescontc; 
president, Dr. Norman Allen; first 
vice-president, D. B. Goodman ; sec- 
on/d vUce-prcsldenit, P. W. Effery; , 
third vice president. Serg%,-Major 
O’Leary; financial secretary, Peter - 
Smith ; recording secretary. F. J. Jack- 
son; treasurer, C. B. Mann: chairman 

executif committee, Shilton Hom- 
shaw; general committee, Messrs. T.
M. Humble, J. Clarke, A. Dralmen, 3. 
GMonna. Walter F. Morgan, R. F, Mc
Cormack and 3. Taylor.

TIm matter of the nomination 6* 
D’Ardj^ Hinds for South Tdronto wae 
discussecL—hut it was decided to defer 
this until the next meeting, to be held 
in St. George’s Hall next Thursday 
evening.

Jljil eriiiPROMINENT CITIZEN
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Albert B. Cole, General Manager 
of Singer Sewing Machine Com

pany, Ded Yesterday.

Eli:. | elec
afy

ted for the 
president,3 I Pte. Alex. Ross.

r » :

Pte. Jae. Q. Rose. »uh ; Th
did notby the fu:

. PU
Thi
Bnhe said, 

retailers.
Therefore, it wae in his interest to look 
after his employers.

The cost of coal wae vital to them all 
and it was for them to keep hammering 
at the government and use the club to 
crush it. Every article of the home had 
advanced to such a heigh 
Impossible tor the workingman to save 
enough money' to purchase coal for the 
winter.

Municipal Yard.
W. J. Bain thought that a municipal 

coal yard was the only method to defeat 
the cosil monopoly. He did not think 
that the city council could do much at 
present along that line, but It was a 
great opportunity to fix a price tor the 
people. The government authorities 
claimed that it cost the dealers $7.87 per 
ton to place the coal on the tracks at 
Toronto and the people could only accept 
that statement.

T. Smith had very little fattJi in Food 
Controller Hanna, who, In Ms opinion, 
had failed to do that for which he was 
appointed. They could count on the one 
hand all the p/ofiteers that had given 
their excess profits to carry on the war.

Controller Cameron told the meeting 
how his plan to solve the coal situa
tion had been voted down. Conditions 
were unusual in Toronto. The situa
tion had been obscured by the state
ments that j the people were going to get 
all the coal they wanted. According. to 
the mayor the ice was to be broken 
across the bay and the Canada Steam
ship Company was going to bring in all 
the coal required. In contradiction of 
that statement the steamship company 
had told him that it was not going to 
do any such thing.

ma« toy the new concern, 
present 60 men are employed. It is 
the intention of the directors, how
ever, to build another factory adjoin
ing the present plant in the spring.

wn
'Vj Notes.

I “Push things" was the order of 
bufllneM. •’Carry on” will be the 
watchword of Field Deputies, and all 
Office*» of Supreme, High, Subordi
nate and Companion Courts.

expression found in some 
tangible way.Albert B. Cole, 326 St. George street, 

died at his home on Wednesday, aged 
66. He leaves a widow and two sons. 
Funeral service will be held at his late 
home at 3 p.m. today and at 6 pjm. the 
body will leave on the G.T.R. for New
ark. N-J.. to be Interred at Linden, his 
birth place.

The late Mr. Cole was general man
ger of the Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
for many years, a prominent Mason, 
member of the Canada Lawn Bowling 
Club and attended the Church of the 
Redeemer, Avenue road.

OVERCOME ,BY GAS FUMES.

Aged Women Collapses on Entering 
Kitchen.

he::

iniMemorial Service.m mwmm&|§
: The Memorial Service at the after- 

Session was simple and tmpres-!! t that it was of
BO’noon

alve. The Supreme Chief Ranger pre
sided.
Rev. W. H. French, H. C. R. of Cen
tral Ontario; and Rev. L. Boutall, of 
Cleveland, and [Supreme Chaplain Rev. 
Dr. MacGillivrky took part, the lat
ter gave a brieï address. Brother Al
derman Donald C. MacGregor sang 
"Crossing the *Bar." The meeting 
closed with thd Supreme Court sing
ing “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

In their Report the Memorial Com
mittee paid fitting tribute to the mem
ory of departed Supren^
Court members, among v 
mentioned Brother HlseJ 
cretary of Nova4Scotia, who died in 
Toronto during the Session of the Su
preme Court;
Botterell,
Henderson, H.S., Sarnia; A. W. Fra
ser, Q.C.. P.H.C.R., Eastern Ontario; 
W. W. Wilson, H.S-, Indiana; Dr. A. 
Laviolette, P.H. Phy., Quebec; Prof. 
A. H. Wiggins, P.H.V.C.R., New York; 
J. R. Cloustoui M.D., P.H.C.R., Que
bec; J. L. Jones,' H.8., Pennsylvania; 
Dr. Paiulx E. Gervais, Rhode Island; 
Hon- O. P. Stockwell, P.H.C.R., New 
York; Charles E. Bowman, P.H.C.R., 
Ohio; James C.- Calvert, H.C.R., New 
Jersey; George L. Spaulding, P.H-C 
R., Maine; William Bell. P.H.C.R., 
Ireland; Thomas Waddell, P.H.C.R., 
Manitoba; and Companion Mrs. Anna 
T. Schreuder, H.C.R. of the Compan
ion High Court of Illinois, an enthu
siastic worker In the interests of Ftor-

new hospital to be
OPENED IN NEWMARKET

Mentally Deficient Returned Sol
diers Will Be Treated in 

Institution.

v pe.
Brothers Archdeacon Davis, Brother E. G. Stevenson carries 

with him as he retires from office the 
admiration and affection 6f all who 
know his love for and great work for 
the Order, especially the orphans end 
the distressed.

I if! ,
Driver Robert Ron. Driver Harry Rose.

- ,
I • ! - eq

w;
il priThe Orphans at Oakville will be 

hoping that there may be another. ■ 
Supreme Court meeting soon, and that 
the California Delegation may be 
present. They win long remember 
their welcome gifts of phonograph 
records, pennants, and candied fruit.

War conditions, the death of many 
gallant Foresters at the front, tlfe re
tirement of Brother Stevenson, and 
the sudden death of Brother Hiseler 
tended to make the' Supreme Court 
an unusually grave and earnest one.

Hi, Vancouver, Sept. IS.—A hospital will 
he opened at Newmarket, Ontario, for 
the accommodation of returned sol
diers who may be mentally deficient, 
Is the announcement of Col. C- E. 
Doherty, assistant director of medical 
services In the Canadian expeditionary 
force, who is visiting in New West
minster. Col. Doherty is organizing a 
system for the receipt of the treat
ment of returned soldiers to Canada 
mentally deficient.
Colonel Dohert yis head of the New 
Westminster and Essendale mental 
hospitals.

atMOTORIST ARRESTED
AFTER BAD ACCIDENT ,V and High 

om may be 
t High Se-

V- da:Aged Man Hurt by Motor Swerv
ing on Sidewalk Following 

Collision With Street Car. .

Suddenly overcome with gas fumes 
when she entered the kitchen of her 
home at 142 Gladstone avenue yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Charles Rose, 
aged 72, collapsed, and was taken to 
the Western Hospital unconscious. 
The gas was escaping from a Jet of 
the kitchen range for sometime and 
wae so strong that the woman was 
overcome before she could withdraw 
from the room. Neighbors notified the 
police of (fssington avenue and after 
administering .artificial respiration, re
moved her to the hospital. Doctors 
at the hospital stated late last night 
that she will recover.

miMWi[I Brothers Edward J. 
of Ottawa, P. S.C.R.; Dr. W.

Pte. Albert Ross. Dvr. Eoward Hanna.
The four brothers of the late Pte. moss 

who are oveiieas are :
Pte Alexander Ross, who has been in 

France eighteen months, had a wife and 
four children and was employed as a 
teamster by Neilson’s, Limited, before 
going overseas : Dvr. Robert Ross, Dvr. 
Harry Ross, *ho have been three years 
in France; Pte. Albert Ross, who has 
been one year in England.

Driver Ed*ard Hanna, a brother of 
Mrs. J. G. Rous, has been three years in 
France*All reside on Day avenue, Earlscourt

John Harvery, 74 Shartley street, was 
arrested last night on a charge of crim
inal negligence. The arrest followed an 
accident between the motor car, driven 
by Harvery, and a street car on College 
street, near Palmerston avenue. In which 
Israel U. Kroch, aged 66, of 86 Clinton 
street, was badly Injured about the head 
and body.

Harvery and his daughter were driving 
west on College street shortly after 1 
o clock and while tuminfcsjhe car to pass 
another motor, Harvery steered on to the 
traafcs and was hit by a westbound Carl- 
tofr car. The police say that the col
lision with the street car threw the motor 
car out of control and it swerved across 
the street to the sidewalk on the norm 
side of College street. Kroch wae walk
ing along the sidewalk and did not see 
the motor dash up. The mudguard, struck 
the old man on the head, and he was 
taken to the Western Hospital uncon
scious. He is suffering from scalp 
wounds, cuts on the forehead and sn 
injured leg. The rear of the motor esc 
wae badly smashed when it wasstnwk 
by. the street car, and an expert me
chanic of the police department win ex
amine the brakes and engine this mom-

In civilian life
sei

The new Supres^e Chief Ranger, 
Brother W. H. Hunter, is the type 
of man that prefers to have his work, 
and that only, speak for him. Hie ac
curate' knowledge of insurance law, 
his long connection with the Order, 
his eminent services am Supreme 
'Counsellor, justify the confidence of 
his Brethren as expressed in hie una
nimous election to the highest position 
In their gift. His time, ability, ex
perience and influence will be wholly 
devoted to the Order. ,

wal
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Spectacular Blaze on Vaughan Road, 
York Township.

A fire from some cause unknown 
started in a hay rick on the premises 
of Newton Olivant, a teamster, 
Vaughan road, York Township, short
ly after four o’clock yesterday after
noon, causing damage to the extent 
of about $300. The reels from Wych- 
wood and other halls were quickly on 
the scene, and about one-halt, mile of 
hose was laid, from the nearest city 
hydrant.
tinguished until 8.40 p.m.

"Greedy Hogs."
What could be done in face of that 

statement? the controller asked. ‘The 
country is permeated by a lot of greedy 
hogs, who make themselves rich at the 
expense of the common people. As soon 
as we get together as Christians then we 
will be able to meet these problems. Let 
ue get together and do without profits 

til the war is over. This thing is get
ting beyond the people’s endurance, and 
it does not tend to the country's good. 
The first duty of the representatives of 
the people is not to see that wages, 
rents, and the prices of foods are in
creased, hut to see that the people 
live at the least possible coat”

M. Iseman ridiculed

ThHELD ON YEAR-OLD CHARGE.

One year ago a warrant was taken 
out in Toronto for the arrest of Clay
ton F. Taylor, charging him with 
the theft of $176 from T. J. Ford. 80S 
Church street. While walking along 
the street last night. Detective Guth
rie spotted Taylor and arrested him 
Taylor's home Is as Temaglmi, th 
northern Ontario, and the detective 
stated that Taylor was employed as 
a collector for Ford and that he ab
sconded with $176 which he had col
lected. ,
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WESTON'FAIR TODAY AND TO
MORROW.

to

III un
DEATH OF MRS. J. R. B. WHITNEYestry.

Officers for the Next Supreme Court 
Term.

The following Supreme Court Offi
cers were unanimously elected and 
duly installed by Brother E. G. Ste
venson. the retiring Supreme Chief 
Ranger:

: The annual Weston Fair promises 
to surpass those of former years. No 
cxpei)seXac_ work has been spared to 
make this a success. A big school 
demonstration will be the feelture on 
Friday.

:

wDied Yssterda Following an Opera
tion for Peritonitie. ’mîI The flames were not ex can

the idea of a 
municipal coal yard and said that pub
lic undertakings that were run for profit 
were not of much benefit to the people 
There was only one way to combat thé 
situation and that was for the men and 
women of thq coudtry to organize and 
cause the overthrow of- the political 
parties in Canada. The people should 
form a political organization for their 
own protection. He did not ask them 
to endorse his policy, but he Was confi- 
dent it was the only method to solve 
th* high cost of living.

■ : The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Elsie Whitney, wife of J. R. B. 
Whitney of The Canadian Observer, 
following an operation for, peritonitis 
performed at St. John’s Hospital on 
Sunday. Mrs. Whitney had been in 
good health until lately, but failed to 
recover from the operation, 
well-known in Toronto and thruout 
Ontario. The funeral will be held at 
three o’clock Saturday afternoon from 
the B. M. E. Church, to Mount PI 
sant cemetery.
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Take Weston Car at Dundas 

and Keele Street to the
Oft iters Elected.

Supreme Chief Ranger—William H. 
Hunter, B-A-, Toronto.

Past Supreme Chief Ranger—Victor 
Morin. K-C„ Montreal.

Supreme Vice Chief Ranger—Frank 
E. Hand, California 

Supreme Secretary—'Fred J. Darch, 
Toronto,

CHARGES WIFE WITH THEFT.■ in*. chiSTOUFFVILLE MAN ARRESTED.

Harold Saul, who told the police 
that his home is at Stouffville, On
tario, was arrested yesterday after
noon, charged with shoplifting in a 
downtown departmental store- When 
arrested, the police say, Saul had a 
Stolen silfc blouse in his possession.

Mrs. Annie Caruso was arrested at 
Welland, Ontario, on a warrant taken 
out by her husband charging her with 
theft of $182 from him. The arrest 

made last night by request of the

GERMAN REPLY COMING.

Amsterdam, Sept. 13. — Advices re
ceived here from Vienna quote The j 
Politishe Rundesrut as saying that 
the reply of the central powers to 
Pope Benedict’s peace proposal wÿl . j 
be presented next week.

on
Cii: WESTON FAIR She was
CUI
na

1 was
detective department and an officer 
will be sent to Welland to bring the 
prisoner back here for trl&L

In
bo:Friday and Saturday, Sept. 14 and 15

Bert^of the country fairs.
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August 22 and has had to have his 
leg amputated. Ho 4s 24 years or 
age. and was a steamfltter by trade. 
Pte. Roy Wilson, 29 years of age, en
listed with the Engineers and was in- 

amongst the large 
number of arrivals last week, hawing 
been confined to the hospital for 
some months as the result of shell 
shock- Pte. Oliver Wllsori, aged 21- 
1e at (present on hospital duty at the 
Canadian Military Hospital, Orping
ton. England.

Flight Lieut. Walter Kellogg. cf83J 
Palmerston avenue, who had been 
given up as dead, turns out to be a 
prisoner In Germany. Young Kel
logg’s parents received a cablegram 
from the war oflcs stating that a 
postcard written by Kellogg himself 
had (been received from Germany. 
Presumably he is not seriously 
wounded. If ait all.

Pte. Norman C. Cale was neiportod 
as halving been missing from July 15, 
but two letters dated the 19th and 
the 21st of July from a rest camp 
haive reached Toronto. Apparently 
he was severely shell-shocked In the 
recent fighting around Lens. No of
ficial word that he has been locate^ 
is yet forthcoming, but his (parents 

overjoyed at the apparently posi
tive proof that he is allvW

1917 UNABLE TO WORK 
FOR SIX MONTHS

U.S. RECRUITS HOLD 
PROTEST MEETING

f

i
valided home

v<pm.,

7*
Flight Lieut. Edmund D. Roach, who. 

was reported missing May 1. is now 
reported killed in action on that date. 
He Is the only son of Mr. amd Mrs. 
I*. J. Roach of 86 St. Patrick street. 
He was born and brought up in To
ronto, where he attended. Harbor'd St. 
Collegiate, and before enlisting he was 
employed by R. G. Dun Company Mer
cantile Agency.

Lieut. Frank Warren Curtis, R.F.C.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis, 1018 
Bathurst street, who was killed In ac
tion in Flrance Aug. 13, had a pre
monition of Ills death. He was ordered 
on a dangerous mission In support of 
the British artillery, and left a letter 
to his parents in which he showed 
that he knew the chances were against 
him.

'

Grand Trunk Trainman Was 
About to Lbee Job He 

Held for Eighteen Years.

/

Were Under Impression That 
They Could Join Any 

Unit.

7
33

A-

COULDN’T GET STRENGTHFIT FOR THE INFANTRY
CARS j\find the mYoung men 

smart styles in Semi-ready 
Tailoring. Elders prefer 
more conservative designs,

“Tanlac Has Brought Me Out 
of My Troubles Something 

Wonderful,” He Says.

No “A” Class Men Can Join 
Service or Construction 

Battalions.

here you 
ice is the T.i ' m

which we show also.“Honestly, if it hadn’t been for Tan
lac I might have lost my Job that I 
have held sow for eighteen years, and 

wife is so delighted over my im- 
that she has started taking

\aranteed XAfter being given a rousing send- 
off In Philadelphia. Pa., about 12j 
men arrived In Toronto yesterday to 
sign iiy with, the Canadian forces On 
arrival at the Union Station the men 
formed up and paraded to the arm
ories cheering and waving O»** 
the ibest of spirits and anxious to do 
their bit- An hour or so late*" n"
I he men were out on the pavement in 
front of the armories holding an in 
dlgnatlon meeting, 

f The men said that they left PhUa 
delphia Wednesday morning tor To
ronto under the impression that the> 
Xld join any branch of the service 

wished in Canada, the most of 
: them preferring the Canadian Army
$ Corps, and came here

fhe intention of joining that unit. It 
«wma however, that the mdbtUza- 
iorn rentre herd has orders from 
nrodausrters to the effect that all 
men vrtm mass the medical examina
tion in the "A” class must join the 
infantry, while those who are not so 
nhvslcally (perfect and come under 
ôtC classes are allotted to <.oh«c 
i'nlts, such as forestry, medical corps 
and guard units-

These men came, they say. witn 
the distinct understanding thajt they 
could Join any branch they desired, 
,ven the artillery units, which have 
not been recruiting since July.

To Drive Motor Truck.
*T came here to drive a motor truck 

in the Army Service Corps,” said 
one, “and now hove I am in Toronto 
nearly stranded and my wife and 
family In Philadelphia,”

“Did you come here under the im
pression that you could join any unit 

wished, and if found unfit for
back

fi Lance-Corporal Herbert Franklin 
Francis, who went overseas with Col. 
Klngsmill’s battalion last year, and 
was sent to Prance with a reinforcing 
draft, was killed in action Aug. IS 
while serving with a mounted infantry 
unit.
Toronto 24 years ago and was very 
well-known in Wychwooti.. where the 
family lived for seven years. Before 
going overseas he was employed with 
Gunns, Limited.

Pte. William Moss, one of four 
brothers who enlisted, and the hus
band of Mrs. Elizabeth Moss. 244 Mel
bourne gvenue, was killed in action 
Aug. 24. Pte. Moss was born in Bris
tol, Eng., 36 years ago and came to 
Canada 11 years ago. He was a car
penter by trade.

Pte. A. E- Reed, son of Mr. William 
G. Reed of 76 Lansdtowne avenue, was 
killed in action Aug. 21 at the age of 
16. He was only 17 when he enlisted 
and had seen two birthdays as a sol
dier. He was a native of Toronto.

Pte. William H. J. Moss has been 
■missing since Aug. 15 and is believed 
killed. He was 28 years of age and was 

where he was 
He wont 
a local 

of kin

Of all the 40 models in 
Semi - ready Clothes, the 
major choice is confined to 
five.

Every year more and 
more men are attracted to 
adopt Semi-ready Tailoring 
because of Efficiency, Econ
omy and Cultured Style in 
the garment.

The “label .in the pocket" 
means a square buy—you 
pay no more, nor do you pay 
less than the mai who 
knows cloth value.

Semi-ready Suits this 
year—$18 to $45—a great 
range of values.

my
proprement 
Tanlac, too.” declared George Shields, 
a long-time employe of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and residing at 41 
High street, London, the other day.

“When I came down with that spell 
of typhoid fever some time ago,” he 
continued. “I wasn’t able to do a lick 
of work for six months. My appetite 
left me and I just had to force down 
enough to keep alive, and it looked 
like I never would get back my 
strength. Anything but the lightest 
kind of diet wbuld tear me all to 
pieces and make me miserable all day. 
My nerves were all unstrung and the 
least little thing would excite me so 
I couldn’t rest. I would wake up half 
a dozen times during the night and 
felt so wretched it was all I could do 
to get up .
weak and rundown that I couldn’t even 
lift a trunk without feeling the Strain 
in my side for two or three days af
terwards, and I had so little life and 

left that I just felt like drop- 
anywhere and staying

3
; areCorporal Flrancis was born in

Passenger Agent of G.T.P.
W. E. Duperow. appointed general 

passenger agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, Grand Trunk Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company and Cana
dian Government Railways, with head
quarters at Winnipeg. Mr. Duperow’s 
jurisdiction on the Canadian Govern
ment lines will extend from Winnipeg 
to Armstrong and Fori, William, Ont., 
and on the Grand Trunk rail and water 
lines from Winnipeg to Alaska.

excellent exhibition
OF GARDEN PRODUCE

Pupils of McMurrich School Work 
During Summer Months to 

Increase Production.

YULE-TIDE PRESENTS
FOR MEN OVERSEAS

x
Must Be Shipped October First 

to Reach Front- Line 
Christmas Day.

iy World <

ALL NEW»- 
EWSBOYS AT

with

Christmas seems a long way off, but 
it is sufficiently near for a hurry-up 
call for no lees than thirty thousand 
Christmas stockings for our Canadian 
boys at the front. As wae announced 
in yesterday’s World, the request has 

from England to the Canadian 
Red Cross Society.

Were It not for these reminders 
from -^organized bodies the public 
would K* apt to postpone its Christ
mas gifts unt)l too late for "them to 

whose chief yuletide 
y cases, be the open - 
sets from loved ones 
sthe Atlantic, and for 

■e is no remem- 
ospect.

Copy in the morning. I was so
re advised that 
ay World HAS

come

JVenergy 
ping down 
there-

"I heard so much about Tanlac that 
I got me a bottle, and it has certainly 
brought me out of my troubles some- 
tiling, wonderful. My appetite has in
creased so I feel hungry all the time, 
and I can eat such things as cabbage 
and pork without the least trouble. 
I have gained three pounds and can 
handle heavy baggage with ease or do 

other hard work that comes In

COME bom In Toronto 
employed In the asylum.

last fall with 
His next

TED STATES j

Five Men Ac- a 
e at Mobili-

Ptipils of McMurrich School have 
redoubled their efforts in gardening 
this year to judge by the splendid ex
hibition of vegetables and flowers 
held yesterday afternoon. The work 
of three hundred and fifty children 
was represented in the produce. Last 

■260 pupils entered, so that the

reach the map 
Joy will, in man 
Ing of the pac 
on this side of 
those for whom 
branee how lonely is 

The time intervening .between now 
and October 1, when the stockings 
must be shipped in order to reach 
the other side in time, is very short, 
and it behooves all concerned to act 
speedily. The good advice is given 
that the stockings should not > be 
weighted with anything heavy, nor 
should articles of value be consigned 
to the care of the Christmas sock 
that has to go overseas.

The stocking should be made of 
tarlatan or strong net, 18 Inches long 
with a 12-inch foot. It is advised 
that the. articles it contains should 
not be of greater value than $2. Sug
gestions as gifts are: Pocket mirror, 
pencil, penknife, pipe, match box, 
writing pad and envelopes, fancy post
cards, cigarets, tobacco, candies, 
cnewing gum, maple sugar, handker
chiefs, socks, games, book, mouth 
organ, puzzle, soap, toilet powder, 
tooth paste, pins, raisins, figs, nuts.

overesas 
battalion.
is Mrs- Isabella Routhy, who lives in 
Windsor. His brother, Mr. Ernest 
Mose, lives at 651 Logan avpnue-

Sergt. Harry A. Keller m 17 Ren- 
dangeixnttily

%itre.
hold avenue, who was 
wounded, is reported to have died oif 
wounds. He lived formerly at Hamil
ton, having been 'born at Lyndhur*-t 35 
years ago. He was assistant désignai’ 
in the T. Eaton Company and went 
overseas tost October.' He, had been 
In the trenches since February.

pte. S. Rogers, 24 Uxlbridge street, 
died Of wounds Sept. 3. He was 19 
years of age, a native of Kent, Eng-, 
and had been in Canada about six 
years. He was formerly employed at 
Heintaman’s piano factory. His father,
Stephen Rogers, sr„ is overseas with a 
construction battalion.

John Collins, Cross, 169 GiUard avenue, is reported
er street la^r R pfP Coffin!’we^t to have been wounded by gunshot in 
of Sept 6 PfoCoUlns^went ^ gh()ulder September 3- He is
ZTeHe was born to Toronto. % ^ars of age, and was born near

Sergt. R. N’^X^B^XraTato mnfo about four years. and prior to

€r38hl^?whiie .to Xt! Znliattog was connected by his wife at 88 Melville street. Ke

sa»Lance-Carp. WiHiam ’ t ^ ing he was employed with the God- 
was wounded and gassed August Contracting Co-A cable sent his mother states, how- son contraeung vo
ever, that he has remained on duty.
He enlisted with the first contingent.
His wife died after he left for the 
front. He is 30 years of age and a 
native of Belfast, Ireland.

Maxwell

Ed. Mack, Limited
167 Yonge Street

irge number of ■; 
[ted States k»ve | 
obilisation, cen- ig?* 
very busy time 

tien were exam-

any
my line. My nerves are in fine shape.
I sleep as sound as a log all night and 
get up ready to tackle anything. I 

have that tired, worn-out feel
ing any more, and at the rate I am 

improving I am sure that Tanlac 
will soon make mo as well and strong, 
as I ever was."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
biyn’s Drug Stores, and by one regu
lar established agency in every town. 
—(Advertisement.)

year
number of producers has increased by 
ICO- All gardens have been visited 
thrv.out the summer, and supervised 
from time to time by the teachers.

b you ______
service your transporta tior. 
would be furnished?” one man was

“YeS,” he replied- “We understood 
that we would bo sent back if physi- 

I cally unfit, but wo did not come here 
I to join the infantry, and we are not 

going to.” »

never
recruits were ) 4 ;
1st C.O#R„ ST; ..>■ 

:stry, 10; Army | 
he entire day’s $ 

and local re- . ^ 
to " the following I 
York and Shli- E 

C. ■ R*. 1« S

now
Principal B. D. MaaDonalcL, with 
Chester B- Hamilton of the Horticul
tural Society, visited all gardens per
sonally during August in order to 
decide fho winners of a silver and 
bronze medal offered by the Horti
cultural Society for the best garden.

George Batchim won the first prize 
in this class, a silver medal, and 
Everill Horton, second, a bronze 
medal.

Fifty other prize?, in the shape of 
eums of money, were given by the 
school out or funds raised for such 
purposes

Winners of the first prizes in each 
class are as follows: For tomatoes. 
Irwin Henderson; beets, asters and 
carrots, Ellnore Lawson; cosmos, Ed
na Whiitmore; mixed bouquet, Violet 
Melvin; nasturtiums, Dorothy^Wooda. 
Special prizes were also awarded for 
potatoes, onions and radishes. Thèse 
were won by Kathleen Jones and 
Murray Kupp-

A number of parents visited the ex
hibition after 4 o’clock, and expressed 
themselves as delighted witlf the 
work of the children and the inter
est taken by the school-

r

l;3;
Inland

trs held their 
> march of the 
er the command 
l Hunter, the 
[ion being about

ointments and 
n approved by 

Mason, D.3.O., 
er of the bat- 

Junlor major, 
vice-acting jun* 

E. Gooderham, 
officer; to be 
t. A. E. Gooder-
jm of the 19th 
b on leave of ah- 
g line, paraded 
Sergt Harrison 
or of the Mill* 
[renchsCross De 
ta were awarded 
kid. The recruit 
imaftd of Sergt.-

He nad been in To-
WiUiam Pitts Cooper yesterday ap

plied for probate of the will of his 
aunt. Miss Emma Maria Cooper, who 
died to Toronto, August 22, leaving 
an estate of $6,416. Elizabeth Cooper, 
a sister, Is left a life Interest In the 
property, and on her death legacies 
of $200 are to be paid to the sisters' 
of St John the Divine and the church 
home; !$100 each to Annie Palacis, 
Lena \yatt and Geocgef Cooper, niecee 
and nephew; $1,250 each to Emma 
Coopér of Detroit and Isabella Cooper 
of New Zealand. The remainder of 
the estate is left to William P. Cooper.

Mrs. Emily Baird, a widow, who 
died in Toronto, August 5 last, left 
an estajte valued at $6,268, and after 
a bequest of $400 to her friend, Mrs. 
Barbara Hunter, the will directs that 
the remainder of the property be 
equally i divided between her nephews, 
Joseph A. Brown of British Colum
bia, William Brown of Bradford, and 
Waiter Moore of North Bay, all of 
whom are on active service, 
any of the nephews be killed, 
survivors are to receive his share.

ADVISED TO BE CAREFUL.

H, Broderick Found Not Guilty of 
Assaulting Customer.

judge Coatsworth found H. Brod
erick, charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilson on July 19, not 
guilty in the session court yesterday. 
The .defendant is the proprietor of a 
furniture shop, and Mrs- Wilson was 
purchasing some goods on credit. 
The alleged assault took place when 
Broderick went to the house and de
manded that he be paid or else he 
would take the goods back, and Mrs. 
Wilson stated that he caught hold of 
her by the wrists and forced himself 
into the house. In finding him not 
guilty, his honor advised him to be 
more careful in future and to take 
someone with him when he went to 
people's places.

TEN DAYS’ SENTENCE.

A Jamieson was sentenced to ten 
days in jail by Judge Coatsworth In 
the sessions yesterday for stealing 
tools from the Onè Minute Manufac
turing Co., where he was employed in 
1916-17. REQUEST EXTENSION OF

OPEN FISHING SEASON

Term for Whiitefish Fishing Not 
Long Enough, Claims Bay of 

Quinte Deputation.

MAJ.-GEN. LOGIE CONFERS 
WITH RECRUITING HEAD

iPte. Thomas H. Dewey, formerly of 
60 Qpringhurst avenue, is reported 
slightly wounded in the right leg and 
admitted into a Boulogne hospital 
September 7. He enlisted in a High- 

n, landers' battalion, which went to 
ve- Bermuda, and after serving there 

nine months went to France. His 
. wife and three children, including x

seen, 
Pte-

WILL BE SENTENCED TODAY. .

In the sessions yesterday Stanley 
Chapelle pleaded guilty to the theft 
of bicycles from Wallace Johnston, 
and receiving a motor car stolen from 
Lieut.-Col. W.. F. N. Windeyer. Judge 
Coatsworth remanded him in custody 
until today when he will be sentenced.

Preparations Being Made to Meet 
Situation After Military Ser

vice Act is Enforced.
Lyo
av1

GordonGunner
whose father lives at 9 Garden. 
nue, is seriously iU. presumably the 
effects of being gassed August 18 
and ha been admitted to Whitecross 
Military Hospital, Warrington, Eng
land. He enlisted from the first year 
of Practical Science in a Toronto 
battery.

Gunner Peter F. McIntyre, former
ly of 142 Bloor street, has been gass
ed. He went overseas with an artil
lery unit of the University of Toron
to, where he was a student. He is 
20 years of age, unmarried and a na
tive of Perth, Ontario.

pte. Albert Parry was gassed Aug- 
use 22, and admitted to the 18th 
General Hospital at Camiers. Pte. 
Parry was born in England and came 
to Canada seven years ago. Before 
enlisting he was employed as a 
motorman, on the Toronto Street Rail-

brothers

WOODSTOCK BOY INJURED.
A deputation from the Bay of Quinte 

was introduced to F. G. Maodlarmid, 
provincial minister of game and fish
eries, yesterday morning, by S. Grant. 
M.L.A. for East Hastings, and a re-' 
quest made that the open season for 
whitefish fishing be extended to^ en
able fishermen and purchasers to 
catch or buy sufficient for consump
tion during the winter. It la under
stood that the request will be grant
ed.

The season closes to November, too 
early, the deputation pointed out, for 
a sufficiently large catch to «over the 
needs oil the winter months. The 
minister sympathized with their evi
dent difficulty, and promised the «nat
ter his immediate consideration,

A second request, that (fishermen be 
allowed to use nets of 4%-inch mesh, 
instead of 4%-inoh mesh, was refused. 
The 4%-inch mesh la the size stipu
lated by the Dominion Government, 
this clause being framed for the pur
pose of preventing the capture of the 
smaller fish. The reason given by tpe 
deputation for this request was to 
the effect that twine for the manu
facture of 4%-inch mesh was very 
difficult to obtain, and that the fisher
men had very little on hand.

Major-General W. A. (Logie, officer 
commanding No. 2 Military District, 
was in Toronto yesterday from Camp 
Borden to confer with Major Chris
tie, officer commanding the mobiliza
tion centre, regarding the arrange
ments to be made to meet the situa
tion when the Military Service Act 
of 1917 oomes 'into effect.

There will be seven mobilization 
centres in the district: Toronto, Ham
ilton, Sudbury, St. Catharines, Bar
rie, Owen Sound and (North Bay.

Major-General Logie gave Instruc
tions yesterday that à number ot re
turned officers be appointed and at
tached to thel mobilization centre 
right away, in order that they may 
become acquainted with the routine 
appertaining to the examination and 
attestation of men for the army.

“When will! the first call be made?’ 
the general was asked,

“That I cannot tell you.” he said. 
“I have no idea. 1 am simply await
ing orders. I can assure you that 

making «very preparation.”

baby girl whom he has never 
reside at 41 Winchester street.
Dewey is 29 years of age, and a pipe 
fitter by trade.

Pte. Samuel Gordon North, only son 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Hugh North of 513 
St- Clarens avenue, has been wound
ed in the right leg, shoulders 

He is 19 years of age, 
October,

Arnold Goodyear is Thrown From 
Bicycle and Perhaps Fatally Hurt.

Doctors Said 
Operation

ATIVE CLUB Should Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstook. Sept- 13—-Arnold /Good

year, a twelve-year-old lad of East 
Zorra, is in Woodstock Hospital hover
ing between life and death, the re
sult of an accident last night, 
was returning from a school fair on 
nis bicycle, when an auto overtook 
l:im. He endeavored to turn "out, 
when his wheel caught in a rut. 
throwing the boy into the fender of 
the auto. He received an extended 
fracture of the skull, and no hope is 
held for his recovery.

the 1-
ion of D’Arcy 
Toronto, But 
ecision.

and
He and 

reaching
arms.
went away last 
France the first of Dec ember-

customs clerk for the Dominion
When Chatham Lady Suffered 

From Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Now Feeling Fine 

and Working Large 
Garden.

He
Ing of the Torcn- 
ve Club in the 
last evening the 
re elected for the 
tarary president, 
taf British head- 
tat honorary pre- 
I C. LeVescontc; . 
an Allen; firot 
I Goodman ; sue- 
[B. W. Effery; , 
l- Sergf.-Maior 
secretary, Peter 
ktury, F. J. Jack- 
I Mann : chairman 
ke, Shilton Horn- 
Idttee, Messrs. T.
I, A Dratman, J. 
[organ, R. F. Mc-

Pàominatlon à' 
nth Toronto wae 
| decided to defer 
[ettng, to be hold 
| next Thursday

was ...
Radiator Co., and was born in Tiled- 
ford, but had been to Toronto for 
eleven years-

Pte- Frederck Haddleton, about 45 
years of age and a former employe 
of the city street department, is re
ported in the casualty list of August 
26 "wounded.” No other information 
is given. He was in England,
but lias teen in Toronto for twenty

I

v
BOYS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Thii’ iPte. Parry has fivetit- way.
also serving.

Pte. John A. Crosby,
'•oarded at 23 Redwood avenue, be
fore enlisting, is in hospital suffering 
from wounds. Pte- Crosby is 23 years 
old, a native of Manchester, Eng., and

with the

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 13— 
ter will Interest every lady r 
because it describes a conditio 
which many doctors advise an Opera
tion- That the operation is often un- 

and very often leaves the

et-
Abraham Simon and Solomon FI 

terwasser were committed for trial in 
the police court yesterday on charges 
of picking pockets at the Exhibition. 
Detective Taylor told Magistrate Den
ison that the boys admitted stealing 
eight pocketbooks and when arrested 
they had one of the purses to their 
possession.

er,hadwho for
years-

Pte. W. J. Voss, 36 Ivy avenue,
admitted to hospital September necessary

patient an invalid for life is well 
known.

You will read here of what Dr- 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this 
iady, and will then understand the 
great good It is accomplishing irtf 
many' thousands of 
thruout the continent.

Every woman should 
and earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of thle Idnd. It is a simple 
matter to give Dr- Chase> Nerve Food 
a trial and the results are almost al-

You not

was
3, suffering from multiple wounds. He 
is 35 years of age, a native of Leices
tershire, Eng., and had..t>ecn in Can-

formerly

single. He went overseas 
Sportsmen’s Battalion.

pte. Earlby Oswald Power, only son 
of the Rev. and Mrs. John Power, 62 
Bellwoods avenue, "was dangerously 
wounded. Word has now been re
ceived that he has died of wounds. 
Pte. Power was but 20 years of age, 
and was formerly employed at the 
Imperial Bank. Before coming to 
Toronto five years ago he attended 
the Orangeville High School.

Pte- Cornelius J. Enright has been, 
admitted to the Ninth Field\ Ambu
lance Depot suffering from wSqnd in 
left arm. Pte. Enright is an Irish- 
Canadian, 28 years of age, went over

in October, 1916, and has been
____ about njne months. He
formerly employed by the city

we are
about 13 years- Heada

worked at Russell's brick yard, River - 
dale, and went overseas in March.

eç F- Cowley, who form
erly managed Humphrey's l 
shop on West Queen street,vhæ

He is 26 years , of ago and

i
RAILWAYMEN CONCLUDE WORK. WITHDRAWAL OF WEEK-END 

TRAINS.
IMMENSE SALE OF HEAVY 

HORSES, ETC. similar casesThe representatives of the Order 
of Railway Conductors, 
been in session for some weeks at the 
Labor Temple, have concluded their 
work on the new wage scale. They 
will present their request to the varl-
:_: divisional superintendents and if
they cannot agree it will go on to the 
president or general manager of the 
roads. The railways represented 
were: 'G.T.R; C.P.R., and C.N.R.

Pte- Chari
STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Officer Found Not Guilty of Hegli- 
in Connection With Accident 
at King and Yonge.

who have barber 
s been

the “Bala week-end” and 
trains via 

will be 
as fol-

The valuable entire construction 
equipment of heavy and light horses, 
wagons, harness, sleighs, etc-, the 
property of the Imperial Munitions 
Board, Aviation Department, is now 
at the Union Stock Yards, Sale King, 
■iibject to Inspection (by intending 
urchasers up to the hour of sale 

.ext Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day at 10 o'clock each day.

Roth
“Bobcaygoon week-end” 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
discontinued for the season

think long

wounded.
single, and prior to enlistment with 
the Beavers' Battalion boarded with 
Mrs. Wood at 
street- Ho came to 
four years ago from 
shire, Eng.

pte. C. W, Cole, who formerly lived 
at 116 Walpole avenue, is reported 
wounded by gunshot in the thigh, 
and 4s now in hospital at Manches
ter, Eng. He is a native of Croydon. 
Eng Prior to going overseas with a 
Toronto battalion, in March, 1916. he 

employed by the T. Eaton Co»
Pte- John Ed. Macdonald, son of 

Mr. E- A. Macdonald, 517 Durie 
street, was admitted to No. 22 Cas
ualty Clearing Station September 1, 
wounded in the left leg. He was born 
r.eai- Toronto twenty-one years ago. 
He went overseas with the Peel Coun
tv battalion. He worked on a farm 
the previous summer and was. well 
known in West Toronto-

Pte- Herbert Arthur Broçker pas 
been wounded for the second time 
within a month. He had just reiCov- 
ered from severe gunshot wounds in 
the right leg, andron returning to the 
trenches received a wound in his left 
arm. He was admitted to No- 6 Cas
ualty Clearing Station August 9. He 
is 29 years of age and an English
man by birth- His wife and two 
children reside at 133 Vaughan road.

Sturgeon, reported 
wounded by gunshot in the face, en
listed in the west. His sister lives 
at 1 Balmuto street. He was born in 
Broc-kville twenty-one years asp, and 

engaged in farming near Re-

genceI
lows:

(Last trip from Toronto, Saturday, 
September 16-

Last trip to Toronto, Sunday. Sep
tember 16-

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents or ,W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto- ________

272 West Adelaide 
Canada about 

Buckingham-

ousD ways entirely satisfactory- 
only avoid the risk and. expense of 
an operation, but find yourself restor
ed to health and vigorr

Mrs. E- iM. Ford, 82 Delaware av-
"'For

W. R. Mead of Hamilton, and hi* 
Lieut. Vernon Mead, now over- 

foroes, were
ACCIDENT ", £ son,

seas with the Canadi 
defendants in a suit brought by 
Frank Cranston, a mechanic, who 
■claimed $600 for alleged negligence, 
in connection with a motor accident. 
After being out about an hour and 
a half the Jury were of the opinion 
that the mishap was purely acci
dental and no blame attached to any- 

The occurrence took place on

V%
! seas 

in FranceMotor Swerv- 
[ Following 
[street Car.

enue, Chatham. Ont., writes: 
four years I suffered from my nerves- 
I was restless and could not sleep 
well. I had headaches, neuralgic 
pains through the body, and backache- 
There was a buzzing in my ears and 
twitching of nervss and muscles. I 
also had palpitation of the heart, 
which caused shortness of breath. I 

easily tired and always drowsy

BACKWARD 
WEAKLY CHILDREN
Dr. Cassell's Tablets Stranfthen Feeble Little 

Folk and Fortify the Constitution.

VERDICT AGAINST MOTORIST.

W. H. Aehfield Found Guilty of 
Criminal Negligence.

was
on the roadway.

pte. Edward Ingwood has been ad
mitted to the 6th Casualty Clearing 
Station, September 3, suffering from 
gunshot wounds In chest and hand. 
Pte. Ingwood went overseas in Octo
ber 1916, and has been in France 
about 10 months. He is 32 years of 
age, bom in England, came to Cana
da about 11 years ago, and is a brick
layer by trade. .

pte. H. Wellington, formerly of 
Toronto, has been wounded. He 
went overseas with Col- Beckett s bat
talion to April, 1916. He is 24 years 
-of age, a native of En,eland, and un
married.

Private Charles Durham,
wounded in the knee and foot, was 
admitted to the British Red Cross 
Hospital, August 18. He enlisted in 
August, 1915. He went overseas about 
18 months ago. He was badly woun
ded in an airplane raid. After his re
covery he went direct to France. He 
is 36 years of age and an, English- 

His wife and two small chil

lier street, wae 
charge of crim- 

Tost followed on 
lotor car, driven 
,»t car on College 
avenue, in which 
65, of 86 Clinton 
d about the head

Before Judge Coatsworth in the 
sessions yesterday, W. H. Ashfleld 
was found guilty of criminal negli
gence when he ran into and knocked 
down Mrs. Maud Miller, while driving 
his motor car on Broadview avenue 
on the night of August 22. From the 

' evidence it appeared that Ashfleld was 
/ going north from Queen street, and 

t Mrs. Miller started to cross the road. 
The charge of reckless driving was 
dropped, but he was found guilty on 
the other charge and fined $100 or 
three months. He was given time 
to pay.

was one.
February 1 When the plaintiff was 
knocked down while crossing the In
tersection of King and Yonge, by a 
motor car owned by W. R. Mead, but 
driven by hli son. The car was In 
His Majesty's service at the time and 
the lieutenant was acting in obedl- 

to the commands of to* superior

Every mother ahould know that Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets are just as suitable for 
children, even for babies, as they aie 
for grown-up people. Dr. Cassells Tab
lets strengthen the constitution of 
children end generate that vital energy 
which enables the little body to develop 
naturally, and, therefore healthily. This 
they do because they pfomote digestion 
and ensure perfect assimilation of th- 
nutrlment, which digestion provkies. The 
result is that pure rich nourishment is 
carried to every part of the little body" 
for sustenance and growth.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on refcelpt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCau. 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Caesell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, 
from Druggists and Storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste X°ur 
money on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets. _ X.
Proprietors. Dr. Cassell's Co,, Ltd., Man

chester, Eng, _ __

rwas
after eating- When walking or on my 
feet very much my feet would ceem

I consulted
I

to go dead In my shoes- 
two doctors and both told me that I 
would have to have an examination 
and probably, an operation, but I 
would not have either. Shortly after 
this I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nonve Food, and after a treatment of 
this medicine I can say I am now 
feeling fine, I am able to do my house
hold duties without difficulty, and be
sides this, attend to a half-acre of 
garden. I ™ go about without that 
dead feeling in my feet, and- am grate
ful to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for my 
cure. I think very highly cf this 
medicine, and recommend it to other 
sufferers whenever I have ar. oppor
tunity-’’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
full treatment of 6 boxes for 

or Edmonson,

____driving
I shortly after I 
jg the car to paa* 
[steered on to the 
westbound Carl- 

ky that the col- 
f threw the motor 
t swerved acroes 

tala on the norm 
hxroch was waur- 
I and did not*® mudguard struck 
kad, and he was 
[Hospital uncon- 
ring from scalp 
lorehead ano an 
bf the motor ear 
kn it was struck 
I an expert me- 
pariment will e*- 
[nglne this morn-

ence 
officer.

I!Eyesight Dim ?
j'f your eyesight is dim. your vi

sion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch.
feel dry, got a bottle of Bon- 

Opto tablets from your druggist, die- 
fourth of a glass of

severaly

PNEGLÎGENCE IS CHARGED. ,

Would Hold Driver of Auto Respon
sible for Accident!

til.
I burn or

* solve cme In a 
wa*er and use to bathe the eyes from 

to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
eyes, clesuerv 

tbou-

Avthur Wheeler of the American 
aviation training camp at Long 
Branch was remanded for one week 
in the police court yesterday on a 
charge of criminal negligence. The 
arrest followed a motor car accident 
on Tuesday night at the corner of 
Crawford and Arthur streets, when ac
cused ran over a twelve-year-old boy 
named William Ecoles. The latter is 
in the Western Hospital lu a critical 
condition.

*
dren reside at 88 Gilbert avenue, 

pt*. John E- Ramsay, who former- 
aunt’s residence.

Pte. James TWO Itv resided a* his 
432 JariTa street, was wounded Sep
tember 1 by shrapnel in the leg- Pte. 
Ramsay has been admitted to No. 22 
Casualty Clearing Station- He left 
for England as sergeant In a Q. O. R- 
unit, but reverted to go to France- 

Ny pte* J. H. Pettit, brother of Mrs.

given stronger
vision and relief to

has
sharper

i
i box- a

$2.75, at all dealers.
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Pte- Henry Norman Wil.en is the no* be tajjeed Into °^eptlr« a substi- 
laat of three DrothtiWta come into tute. Imitât to»» only, disappoint.

f COMING.

I. — Advicee re
in na quote The 
as saying that 
tral powers to 
e proposal wjl

HIS JOB. sands.
Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthen» 

69 per cent, in a wee* a time M 
netanoea

was Do "What are you doin’ these day»7” . 
'To a oculist in a hotel. I cut the 

eye» eat of potatoes’*
gina. eyesight

marry li r—
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riri ut^"”
better service to the Pf°<" h-en afforded by the policy ,wbl<* ofb
pursued. 'Without some system of ^ 
operative management we 
going to continue the system t 
been carried out In the P-M. ^ 
means that there will be unnecessary 
and even absurd duplication of Unas- 
The Importance of that con*‘*®™:hen 
was very fully borne in upon me when 
I was studying the problsm which has 
resulted in the bill now before par 
liament. I venture to repeat what I 
said before, that It came to my knowi 
edge at that time that tbe *'*?u,8ltl2" 
of the Canadian Northern Railway by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway would 
result in a saving to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway of nearly ^00,000 000 
in construction. What dods that 
mean? It simply means that ther» are 
facilities there which could be used 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, but 
because those facilities are in the 
ownership of another company they 
jcannot be used for the purpose for 
which, In the Interest of the people of 
this country, they might be well em
ployed. Whether this .road is owned 
by the CanadiapANfflrfhern Railway 
rnmnanv or-tir the ownership of the

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S”

co- I
¥

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is thp only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of ‘Which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. s' x a
THEpeople of this country, these roads be

ing In separate ownership, a great 
railway corporation, altho it can use 
the Canadian Northern Railway lines 
under any reasonable arrangement, is 
obliged to • expend $100,000,000 In new 
construction. How is the interest on 
that $100,000,000 to be paid, and by 
whom is it to be paid? It is to be 
paid out of rates, and by the . people 
of this country. There is absolutely 
no answer to that. If the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, by acquiring the Can
adian Northern Railway, can save it
self $100,000,000 in construction, that 
to my mind, eeems to indicate that 
there are facilities upon the lines of 
the Canadian Northern which are not 
employed, and. which might be em
ployed and used by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway under some system of

so as to

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

I

About Michie 
Soldier Boxes

.■!

(
A Treat That 
Every Soldier 
-Welcomesco-operative management, 

save that expenditure to the people 
of this country. '

I am perfectly conscious of the met 
that railway men, perhaps not so in
sistently now as heretofore, tell you 
that it is quite impossible to carry 
out any such system of co-operative 
management, because the road that 
has control of the operation will not 
give the other road fair play.

I have gone into that question, as 
far as my limited knowledge would 
permit, with some of the heads of 
great railway systems in Canada, and 
I think they are coming to the con
clusion that some such system of co
operative management as I have men
tioned might well be carried out. 
may afford a solution as to the beat 
method by which this road in the 
ownership of the people of Canada can 
be operated in an effective and rea
sonable way without party or politi
cal Interference, 
muet aim at; that is what we must 
attain, if state ownership is to con
tinue in Canada; if the beginning now 
made is to be <55rried out to a larger 
future. Honorable gentlemen who are 
Interested in the welfare of this coun
try and who realize, as I am sure we 
all do, how greatly the future of Can
ada depends upon the reasonable and 
wise solution of this question, will, I 
am sure, give their minds to the con
sideration which I have put forward. 
I put it forward, of course, without 
any expert knowledge as to railway- 
operation; but what has been accom
plished in Great Britain during the 
past year or two may well give us a 
lead.
efficient co-operative management of 
railways in England; we might be able 
to carry out something of the same 
kind in this country, 
operative management could be car
ried out by the best railway organiza
tion this country Is capable of pro
ducing^—a railway organization which 
will give fair play to all interests— 
two important results would follow. 
One result would be that we should 
save enormous sums In capital expen
diture in the next ten years—hundreds 
of millions of dollars, no doubt. But 
there is something more than that. 
The Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are unable to meet their 

For that reason we 
are assisting the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at this session y for that reason we are 
acquiring the balance of the stock of 
Jhe Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany. Does any honorable gentleman, 
even tho he be no more acquainted 
than I am with railway operation, 
doub%that by the system of co-opera
tive management to which I have al-

Even the smallest parcel 
from home brings joy to the 
soldier’s heart. Think, then, 
what a welcome he gives to 
one of these fine Michie 
treats !

Lieut-Coi. R. H. Britton 
says: “It Is a peach of a box. 
It 1» really splendid, and eo at
tractively packed and each thing 
so neatly done up. Am more 
ttyui pleased.

Packed right—with the right 
things—that’s one advantage of 
using Michie Service. Besides, 
there’s a fine list of ready- 
chosen assortments 
every purse and taste, 
fine selection :

r

It

to meet 
Try this

ZThat is what we
FRANCE, $4.00 
ENGLAND, $4.75M32 tl

Contains:— 1 pkg. Sugar, 1 
Cake Maple Sugar, 1 tin But
ter, 1 tin Jam, 1 tin Roast 
Beef, 1 tin Spaghetti, 1 tin 
Beaver Chicken, 1 tin Mixed 
Biscuits, 1 tin Prunes, 1 tin 
Pineapple.

The Michie list- includes :— 
M20. France, $3.90; England. 
$4.26. ISM—France, $2.85; Eng
land, $8.16. Also Mediterranean 
packages and special Smokers’ 
Assortments.

li

I

It,

There has been effective and

Michie - .tiIf that co-
t

®. Co., Ltd.
Established 1835.

Seven King W., Toronto

X

luded we can save millions of dollars 
annually at all times In the future? 
There is absolutely no doubt about It-

fixed charges.
SUCCEEDS LATE JOHN MANN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 13.—George Wedflake. 

vice-president and general manager of 
the Ccckshult Plow Compan 
appointed director of the 
and Savings Co., and of the Brantford 
Trust Co., In succession to the late John 
Mann.

ij
y. has been 
Royal Loan
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Breed and Milk.
Hon. I. B. Du cas says the city is 

without power to contivl food 
prices, but ho suggests that the food 
controller could be an effective in
fluence in keeping prices within rea
sonable bounds. A lot of people hail 
formed that opinion, and some have 

had the view that the govern-

not

even
ment had this idea in mind when they 
appointed a food controller- We had 
a distinct impression that food would 

We asked for bread(be controlled, 
and we are given a pledge card- As 
with old Mother Hubbard who went 
to the cupboard, the food controller's
shelves are bar»

Milk is going to be a problem. 
'According to the health authorities It 
is an indispensable article of food to 
children ; also for invalids. Milk, and 
very good milk, used to be five cents 
in Toronto. It Is now ten, ar.d there 

of fifteen cents. We shallare rumors 
probably have another commission 
appointed to find out about the milk, 
as Controller Cameron Is to do about 
the sucking pigs. All that is to be 
known about milk or any other farm 
problem can be acquired by the food 
controller If he will see a few of the 
people who know about these things. 
The longer he puts It off, and keeps 
on putting it off. the worse the situa
tion will become. A year ago, two 

ago, had prices been fixed at 
rates, everyone

years
the then current 
would have been satisfied- The pro
ducers were getting as much as they 
deeired, the consumers were willing 
to pay the increased rates, 
then one after another has been put
ting on the screws, and as a result 
each in turn has had to respond» The 
whole couhtry is lifting itself by Its 
financial boots tmjps. 
fixed Incomes are the chief sufferers.

In the case of milk there has been 
a notable Increase In the price of 
fodder and feed of all sorts. One 
dealer has stated that of 660 cows 
last year he had only retained 140 
this year on account of the difficulty 
of getting help, and the cost of keep. 
It is obvious that if this is a repre
sentative case there will be a scar
city of dairy products. Milk Is not 
the only thing going up in price from 
the dairy. Butter and cheese are 

We should have had

Since

People with

also soaring- 
the most abundant dairy supplies In 
the world, but we have muddled and 
mismanaged the situation, and now 
we do not seem to have anyone with 

skill enough to deal withcourage or
It

Bread is an equally difficult pro-' 
blem. It is plainly too high in cost, 
with wheat at $2.21 a bushel. But
the food controller only Implores us 
not to eat white bread all the time, 
and seems satisfied to let it go at 

In England bread Is cheaper,that.
and in the United States the bakers 
have risen to such a sense of the 
need they have agreed to bake and 
sell bread without profits.

Some people will 
philanthropy or charity, 
thing of the sort, but plain common 

exercised in the interest of self- 
If in these times of 

great industrial establlsh-

think this is
It is no

sense 
preservation.
war, our
ments are held together without loss 
they ought to be thankful for that 
without any thought of profit. Any- 

account of theone who reads an 
systematic sacking and looting by the 

of French cities like SLGermans
Quentin, and Belgian cities, ought to 
be happy to be able to contribute 
anything to bring the war to an early 

We shall be In the same case
over

end.
exactly if the Germans come 
here. It must n,ot be forgotten that 

or over vet, andthe war Is not won 
until it Is the dreadful possibility of 

That Is whyinvasion hangs over us- 
the United States went into the war— 

-^aiÉfe—to maketo make democracy 
America safe.

The food controller should wake up 
and get over the dream that business 
should go on as usual.

Aerial Navies.
When the most skilful engineers in 

the allied countries got together and 
pooled their experience and their 
wisdom, and contrived an engine to 
beat all other engines, they ex
changed the principle of private for 
public ownership. They exemplified 
the value of oo-operation. They pro- 
ouced the liberty motor- 
passed the tests and Is a success. It 
has the requisites of power, of speed, 
of efficiency, minimum weight, and 

be rapidly manufactured, 
experts are delighted with it- It will 
no doubt revolutionise motoring of 
every description, but it is in the first 
place intended to beat the Germans 
at aviation. It is a triumph for pub
lic ownership as well- 

There is general agreement that it 
le $jw aviation arm that will deter
mine the victory sought by the allies, 
and the United States Government is 
taking steps with this idea, in view. 
It is expected that a force of 190,000 
aviators - .will- in earflUfcdL aad the

It has

Thecan

Tour Grocer or ^ 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

r

IMPERIAL
LAGER
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For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from your grocer or dealer. 

The O’Keefe Brewery Co.
TorontoPhone Main 4202
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The Nationalization of Canadian 
Railways is Under Way

nucleus of these squadrons is right 
here in Toronto and at Camp iHoaro.
No finer body young men havo 
been enrolled than the Canadians in 
the Jtoyal Flying Corps, and their 
peers in all respects are the cadets of 
the United States forces who have

They arccome here for training- 
almost entirely graduates or under
graduates of universities on the other 
aide and. like our own flying men, 
represent the cream of the youth of

fit of shareholder* who try to get as 
much as they possibly can out of the 
enterprises in which they are inter
ested.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE'S 
CLEAR-CUT STAND.

Vwiftly, irresistibly, tho perhaps to 
extent unconsciously, the par-

unitedthe railroads of the country 
against 4t under public control and 
operation. Indeed- it could scarcely 
be permitted to do so, because its lines 
and equipment as well must be used in 
connection with the national under
taking 'Itfbringing about better service 
and lower rates. Wasteful duptica- 
tionYin qpnstruction and service are to

some
1 lament and people of Canada are 
coming to complete railway nation- 

No other result can totalization.
low the acquisition of the Canadian 
Northern, and no other result Is pro
bably contemplated. True, the gov
ernment, in bringing down the Cana
dian Northern legislation, 
fully take the house or the country 
into its confidence. The measure was 
justified to some extent upon 
ground that it was the only way out 
of a difficult situation.
White, in moving the resolution upon, 
which the bill was to be founded, told 
the house, in effect, that the Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific alike had to be kept going as 

They were unable

the country.
The daring of these young men in 

the unkhown ocean of the air. an 
entirely new field for our generation, 

-is as marvelous ae anything it; the 
mechanical field by which they have 
been able to conquer the azure 
heights- It is true that accidents hap
pen, and, unfortunately, some fatal 
ones, but the real wonder is that sc 
much activity has been spent in' the 
upper air with so little harm result
ing. The theory of flying and. all its 
manoeuvres is thorjly inculcated, and 
many Institutions about the city are 
devoted to’ this work of instruction-

The me n« who leave us this month 
may not return, but gx> direct from 
Texas to the field of battle for which 
they are preparing. Nothing In our 
secular recorded history can parallel 
this invasion of the air, and while so 
much depends on the men who under
take it- there should be the keenest 
appreciation of the woric they do. the 
means by which they act, the devices 
at their disposal, and the whole polity 
of this new and powerful offensive.

This speech undoubtedly changed 
the whole trend of the debate. More 
and more public ownership began to 
be the supreme issue 
house. Sir Thomas White advanced 
more and more confidently to its sup
port and vindication, and entrenched 
himself behind a strong position when 
Hon. George P- Graham quoted The 
Montreal Gazette and some big capi
talists of Montreal as utterly opposed 
t<^ the Canadian Northern legislation.

The finance minister rightly locat
ed the opposition to the government’s 
measure as emanating from the big 
financial group which includes the 
Bank of Montreal and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. He point
ed out that toi, allow the Canadian 
Northern to fall Hn,to the hands of the 
Canadian Pacific was to bid good
bye to public ownership of railways 
In Canada. The government, In that 
event, would be allowed to struggle 
on with the long, lean line of the 
National Transcontinental (including 
the Grand Trunk Pacific), while the 
profitable business of the country 
would go to the Canadian Pacific. He 
did not propose to place public own
ership in that situation, and for that 
reason the government was deter
mined to acquire the Canadian Nor
thern without delay. He said:

did not be forever abolished.
jW. F. ; Maclean Opens the Ball.

It was a long time before the debate 
on the Canadian Northern bill crystal- 
ized about the issue of public owner
ship- The government, for scene rea
son, delayed in bringing the issue to 
the front. Perhaps it preferred to 
move along the, lines of least resistance 

•radually develop Its forward 
and far-ïêachlng plan of nationaliza
tion. But when Judge McKenzie, the 
loberai member for North Cape Bre
ton and Victoria, announced himself 
opposed to public ownership, Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P. for South York, could 
no longer keep silent, perhaps a little 
puzzled by the non-committal attitude 
of th^ government

before the

the

Sir Thomas

and
solvent concerns, 
to meet operating expenses and fixed 
charges and at the same time meet 
maturing" obligations and make 
necessary capital expenditures upon 
terminals, equipment, betterment and 
construction. To prevent liquidation, 
therefore, the government had to ad- 

money to meet Interest pay- 
That advance, he

the

up to that time,vance
ments coming due. 
said, would be made by way of a loan 
in the case of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, but In the case of the Canadian 
Northern the advance would be made, 
not to the present proprietors of the 
company, but to the Canadian North
ern Company as reorganized. It was 
to be reorganized, be explained, by the 
government acquiring all the out
standing shares of capital stock- 

Those who heard the finance minis
ter at the time were puzzled to un
derstand why the government was to 
advance further aid to the -Grand 
Trunk Pacific and apparently take 
summary measures with the Canadian 

The Grand Trunk Pacific

Mr. Maclean said:
I aim, a believer in public ownership 

ol' railways and I intend to justify that 
belief as well as I can on this 'pen
sion. I may be, to use an old phrase, 
a tone pine in this house, in favor o-f 
public ownership, altho I do not admit 
even that. But tho I should be, 1 am 
not ashamed to declare myself in favor 
of public ^ownership. I have been In 
this house" a good many years, and 
lor many years I have favored that 
policy and have advocated legislation 
to carry It-Apto effect. I have ad
dressed people all over this country on 
this subject, and as an ordinary every
day journalist I have discussed the 
question in print, and 1 am convinced 
not only that public ownership Is 
right and in the public Interest but 
that the people of all countries are al
ready believers
rapidly becoming such. The thing that 
mark/ this century more than anything 
else Is the progress made by the doc
trine of public ownership, which has 
bad more-to do with the recovery of 
public rights and the promotion of pub
lic welfare than any other factor. The 
regeneration of Canada -and other 

road in a countries after the war will depend 
almost absolutely on carrying out this 
principle. x

Public ownership is not a new thing; 
it prevails all over Europe- In every 
country in Europe, with the exception 
of Great Britain, they have had public 
ownership of railways. Germany, all- 
powerful in this war, has public own
ership of railways, and she overran 
Belgium and got Into France and her 
allies got into Turkey,all of which was 
accomplished because of thoir organi
zation of railways under state control, 
first for purposes of defence and sec
ond, for the development of trade and 
Industries. Germany, is; , all-powerful 
in this contest largely because she has 

become a prosperous j,ad publie ownership-of■ railways. The 
railways of France are under state 
control; the same may, be-said of Rus
sia and of Italy. Russian trade today 

reach the Pacific only thru a na
tional railway: the mission that went 

from the United 
national

Submarines.
Premier Lloyd George’s assurances 

that the submarine menace was un
der control appears to be borne out 
by the report of losses for the week 
last noted. It Is the smallest number 
since last February, when, Germany 
set about her specially ‘‘frightful” 
submarine campaign. Twelve large 
and six email vessels lost out of a 
total of 6612 arrivals and sailings Is 
no great tribute to German prowess 
after all the boastings that heralded 
the diabolical plot. When the kaiser 
sold his soul he does not appear to 
have made a good bargain.

It is rumored that a new means of 
defence and offence against the Ger
man. submarines has been devised, 
an,d that the German undersea boats 
have but à poor chance when they 
have to meet it. But it is probable 
that the vigilance of the navy In gen
eral; the difficulty of passing the new 
mine fields, In clearing which a num
ber of German sweepers were put 
out of business recently by a British 
flotilla, and the assistance rendered 
by the American patrols, have all 
combined to restrict the submarines

t us see what lies ahead of the 
How rn^nyDominion of Canada, 

railways are we going to have on our 
hands? We have already the Inter
colonial, which is ours. We have the 
National
Moncton to Winnipeg, which line is 
ours. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way must come in. There is also the 
Grand Trunk, which has liabilities in 
connection with that railway. I do 
not forecast the future with respect 
to that situation, but I say that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in the west and 
the National Transcontinental need 
the Canadian Northern Railway in 
the west to supplement them. If we 
are going to make them a success. 
Therefore, whether people are In 
favor of public ownership or not, the 
matter comes down to this, that if 
we are going to carry out the rail
way policy which has been forced 
upon us by the situation I have de
scribed, we need, In addition to the 
National Transcontinental and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern Railway system in the west- 

What did the Drayton-Acworth re
port say about that? They point out 
that the Canadian Northern system 
is vital to the successful operation of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific In the west, 
and they also Indicate that the Grand 
Trunk Is complementary to the Cana
dian Northern in the east.

fromTranscontinental
Northern.
does not earn its operating expenses, 
while the Canadian Northern has a 
surplus of many millions over opérât- 

Indeed the Canadian

in it, or are

ing expenses.
Northern earned enough last year to 

all operating expenses and fixedpay
charges, tho It did not earn enough in 
addition to meet those big capital 
outlays to which a growing 
growing country Is subjected, "Why,” 
they asked, “does the government aid 
a hopelessly lame duck and refuse 
further aid to a road that will even
tually get on Its feet?"

This would have been a fair query 
in, former days when public owner
ship was only applied to hopeless 
commercial undertakings, 
however, we are turning over a 
leaf. Public ownership Is to be given 
a chance for its life by having a live 
business “to administer. The Canadian 

all seem to admit, will

Just now, 
newto the figures just published.

The whole shipping question is a 
very serious one, for quite apart from 
submarine losses the mercantile navy 
of the world Is Inadequate to the de
mands made upon it. Shipbuilding of 

description is being rushed in

Northern, 
eventually 
money-making concern. It is for that 
very reason- that the government 
seizes the opportunity to own and 
operate it as a public utility.

Further along Sir Thomas told the 
house that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would be taken over in the near fu- 

than intimated

SIR ROBERT BORDEN GOES 
STILL FURTHER.

every
every available yard, and there can
not be too" much of it.

If peace were declared this week, 
which could only be possible thru the 
removal of the Hohenzollems and the 
unconditional surrender of the cen
tral powers, there would Immediately 
become necessary to avoid famine, the 
greatest farming 
campaigns ever heard of.
Is properly managed and prepared for 
the demobilization of the armies of 
the world should be a less complex 
problem than Is usually anticipated.

can
When the prime minister came to 

speak on the third reading of the bill 
he even more plainly foreshadowed 
the /ggreeelve and 
policy of the government, and after 
stating that the Canadian Northern 
must either go to the Canadian Paci
fic or to the government, he pointed 
out to the members of the house that 
It rested upon them to make or mar 
the future' of government railway 
ownership in Canada. He intimated 
not only that a great government- 
owned system of railways would soon 
be In operation under public control, 
but that all the railways Of Canada, 
whether privately or publicly owned, 
would have to come Into a system 
such as Mr. Maclean described as pre
vailing in England,—a system of co
operative
supreme control of the state, 
prime minister put forward his views 
with great moderation, but no one 
could doubt the firm purpose behind 
them. In the course of hie speech on

to Russia 
States 
Russian 
out to
territory where no private company 
would build. Australia and New 
Zealand have public ownership of rati

fias f India, a dependency of 
Sixty or seventy

went by 
railway that had reached 
the Pacific coast thru a

a
comprehensive

ture, and he more 
that before long the old Grand Trunk 
would be taken over as well. It is a 
fair surmise that influence has been 
exerted by the imperial government 
on behalf of the old Grand Trunk In

and shipbuilding 
If all this ways; so

the British Crown, 
years ago England made the mistake 
of deciding that the steel rails which 

had been owned bywhich so many English Investors are 
Interested, 
government will not consider taking 
over the Grand Trunk Pacific unless 
at the same time it takes over the 
Canadian Northern. The government 
would have a long, lean, feederless, 
unprofitable line in the National 
Transcontinental from Moncton to 
Prince Rupert. The ‘Winnipeg to 
Prince Rupert section must either be 
equipped with branches and feeders 
or else have them built by the gov
ernment- The government prefers to 
acquire ’ them, and will acquire them 
by the acquisition of the Canadian 
Northern.

At an early stage in the debate Sir 
Robert Borden intimated that the 
Laurier Government in 1903 should 
have compelled the Canadian North
ern and the old Grand Trunk to con
solidate, Their amalgamation, he 
argued, would have laid the founda
tion for a second transcontinental line, 
which, with government assistance, 
might soon have rivaled the Canadian 
Pacific in wealth and power. Had Sir 
Wilfrid brought about such a railway, 
the prime minister argued, we would 
today have a second transcontinental 
railway company lending, instead of 
borrowing, money from the govern
ment. >

But if that scheme had gone thru 
it would have been the death blow of 
public ownership. Sir Robert YBorden 
has no thought today of carrying out 
President Smith’s suggestion that the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian North
ern might yet get together and form a 
profitable enterprise under private 
ownership. Instead, he follows the 
Drayton-Acworth report. He wants the 
Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk alike to become public-owned 
and public-operated utilities-

The plan that the government has at 
last developed and unfolded in 
Robert Borden’s speech on the third 
reading of the bill not only contem
plates bringing the Canadian North
ern, the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific into a national system, 
but further contemplates co-operative 
management under sta*«.control, which 
will include and bind to its purpose 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. As state control inevitably 
tends to state ownership we may take 
it for granted that the Canadian Va ci •

. canAol ifins^âtand, atone. .wjUi au

up to that time 
the public should not be kept as the 
King’s highway. So great a man as 
Gladstone allowed to slip by the oppor
tunity then afforded of nationalizing 
the railways and of retaining tihem as 
the King’s highway. Rivers and canals 
have always been kept as the 
King's highways, tho their administra
tion has been changed to some extent 
by the Interposition of private cor- 

The doctrine, however, in 
p that the King's highway 
public property, and that

Be that ae it may, the

Women and the War Franchise.

Editor World : In response to a re
quest from the government early in 
August, women leaders of several or
ganizations undertook to glean from 
thruout the Dominion an expression of 
opinion as to the advisability of grant
ing the full federal franchise to women 
at the present Juncture.

The result of numerous inquiries 
convinced these women that, consider
ing the peculiar conditions which pre
vail at the present time In certain 
provinces, and the uncertainty of the 
results in granting a full franchise, it 
would be desirable that a limited fran
chise should be given as a war 
measure, in order that Canada may do 
her full part in the war and remain 
true to her sacred trust to the Cana
dian men now fighting the battle of 
freedom.

While the fighting men of Canada 
have made Canada’s name glorious 
for all time thru the great sacrifices 
they have made. It has at the came 
time become evident during the past 
three years that the women of Can
ada aee willing to make any sacri
fice for the winning of the war.

Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton.
Mrs. Albert Gooderham.
Mrs. E. A Stevens.
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton.

porations.
England wi 
should be _
principle prevailed in connection with 
everything but the railways. After the 
declaration of war the first thing that 
England did was to take possession of 
the eighteen or more private companies 
engaged in railway transportation; to 
consolidate them: to put them under 
the control and direction of the state. 
The moment that was done a splendid 
service was afforded, not only in 
transportation connected with the 
army but in the promotion of trade 
generally. Only yesterday I picked up 
a copy of that great enemy of public 
ownership, The Railway Age, publish
ed In New York, the editor of which 
came to Canada to speak as an op
ponent of public ownership, but in his 
paper last week he has an article 
which shows how England consolidat
ed her railways with the distribution 
of coal to the great benefit of the 
whole country. This then is-what hap* 
pened In England since the war began; 
with a view to the welfare of the em
pire and to the winning of the war, the 
railways of England were mobilized 
and put in a position to render the 
greatest possible service to the state. 
The war has been on for three years 
and no complaint has been mode in 
England against this nationalization of 
the railways. But something else hap
pened lsf- England: they mobi
lized the coal mines also. 
These works are now controlled ab
solutely by the state, for two pur
poses: the winning of the war. and the 
promotion of trade and Industries. In 
order to get the best service at a 
minimum cost, it is provided that 
coal may be ordered thru a national 
board, and that national board desig
nates the mine from which the 
coal shall come and the rail
way over which it must be 
transported. The result Is a maxi
mum of co-operation and co-ordina
tion between the coal mines and the 
railways.
is, as a consequence, 
economically accomplished. If you 
live In the north of England your 
coal must be obtained from the near
est mine and must be transported 
over the railroad that runs nearest 
the mine. In this way you get the 
cheapest, the shortest, the quickest, 
and. therefore, the best service. In 
other words, these public utilities 
have been pooled in the public inter
est and for the welfare of the state; 
Ibex, Ato-gal being, used fat the bene®

management under the 
The

y

y/-
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MRS. CROCKER DEAD. I

Û.Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. IS.—Mrs. Charles N. 

Crocker, for many years a resident of 
Flnmboro, died at the residence of her 
son, George N„ here. The remains will 
bo interred at Ingersoll.

II" MS a1
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The Greatest 
Fortunes

I!,

y

have been built upon the founda
tion of small savings. „. 
qulred. the saving habit 
Then, when opportunity knocks at 
your door, you are prepared. Make 
a beginning with 
account today, 
pound Interest at THREE AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT.

K+Once ac- Sirgrows.

a dollar. Open an 
We credit com- The handling of the coal 

much more
tixffi I TOPaid-up Capital ... $6.000,000.00 

Reserve Fund 
Investments . r5,000,000.00

32,264,782.81

!CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - TORONTO 

Established 1855 wt
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V1917 AmusementsAmusementsZ NO BRITISH DISSENT 
FROM WAGING WAR

AND HE DID.
rHÏëTLEMONABE- J»KT FIT 

To TRlKK f Rk THROW 
IT OUT?

THIRD NOTICE OF 
CLOSURE ON BILL

"Silk Knit 
Sport Coats

|

THE WEATHER %FIRE '
SING Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 18.—The 

depreeelon which wae approaching the 
lake region from the northwest last night 
is now centred west of Lake Michigan, 
with diminished Intensity, and finer wea
ther has prevailed over the Dominion, 
cept in northern Ontario, where some 
light showers have occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 46-52; Vancouver 46-66; Bat- 
tleford, 46-7$; Prince Albert, 144-76; Moose 
Jaw, 44-72: Winnipeg, 62-66;. Port Ar
thur, 60-62; Parry Sound, 44-70; Lon
don 40-76; Toronto, 48-72; Kingston, 46- 
72; Ottawa, 44-72; Montreal, 62-70; Que
bec, 46-68; St. John, 46-62;»HaHifax, 44-74.

—Probabllltlest-
Lower lakes and Gaorglen Bay—Mod

erate easterly winds; sort* local show
ers In western districts, but mostly fair 
and moderately warm. JiJÊ

•Ottawa valley, upper and lower St. 
Lawrence and gulf, north shore and mari
time—Light tc modelate '^tgfle; fine and 
moderately warm.

Superior—Moderate easterly to north
erly win da; mostly fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately warm.
Seekatehewan—A few local showers, 

but mostly fair. w
Alberta—Cool, with showers.

81/Blab orate display of this popular gar
ment In great range of new and at
tractive styles for Fall wear. Every 
new feature introduced will be found 
among the variety of styles Introducing 
the new sashes, belts, pockets, collars, 
etc. All the season’s newest shades 
are shown including burgundy, rose, 
pink, mauve, plum, canary, green, 
grey, Oopen., gold, navy, black, etc. 
They range In price from 17.50 to *15.00 
each.

T LAST TWO DAYSs Pacifists Form Only Incon
siderable Minority in

1 Final Discussion of Franchise 
Bill to Be Under Time 

Limit.

ZZ O * is \%ex-

$ Afternoons, 2.80. Evenings, 8.16. 
to see D. W. Griffith’s Colossal SpectacleOld Country.LY LSHINS l

RULERS SUPPORTEDTAME DAY IN HOUSE

00’$” Wool Sweater Coats
A practical and useful garment for 

We are making a special dtts-

Government Regulates Food 
Supplies and Production 

in England.

to "The Birth of a Nation”)Discussion of Various Items 
in Supply Lacking in 

Animation.

(Succeeeor
WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

, AND CHOIR
Prices: Afternoons—Reserved 50c; three 
rows balcony *1.00; 800 rush 25c 
Evenings—Reserved 50c, 75c end 41.00. 
800 rush. 26c.STjfej ; *

ith “No
»

play In Immense variety of newest 
etylee; great assortment of the season s 
beet colors are shown with .belts and 
sashes to match. Marked at popular 
prlcea *7.50 and *8.60 each.

New York, Sept. 12.—Government 
regulation of food supplies and indus
tries In the United States as a neces
sary measure for successful prosecu
tion ef the war was forecast here to
day by the Right Hon. John Holman, 
premier of New South Wales, who Is 
returning to Australia after a stay of 
several months In Great Britain. He 
wlH go to Washington tomorrow to 
call on President Wilson.

Discussing conditions In England at 
the beginning of the war, the premier 
declared there was “much confusion 
and profiteering," but changes have 
occurred for the better.

"England has taken over the fac
tories and food production,” he said, 
“and the workers are really In the 
employ of the government, receiving 
regularly established wages, while the 
owners of the factories receive only 
a just profit on the capitalized value 
of their plants This plan seems to 
be working well, and I have no doubt 
the United States will do the same 
in time.”

The premier stated there is no truth 
in reports of “serious disaffection" 
among the British people, or of any 
“move to compel peace at this time.”

"My judgment is,” he said, "that 
the vast majority of the people are 
resolute to prosecute the war and 
stand behind their rulers In every
thing to make democracy safe, 
course there is a minority of pacifists 
who -clamor for peace, but it is a very 
inconsiderable minority.”

Premier Holman, who has been 
leader of the official Labor party in 
Australia for years, declared that al- 
tho workers in British munition plants 
and other essential Industries are 
working overtime every day, with a 
Sunday oft every two weeks, there is 
no complaint.

’1 was asked to address a conven-- 
tion of laboring men at Sheffield,” he 
said. “There they have as many hard
ships as anywhere in the United 
Kingdom, but that convention passed 
resolutions to support the government 
in the great struggle without a dis
senting vote. There was, so far as I 
could find out In a short time, no fight 
on conscription.”

ian maker 
every stick 
In treated 
1 solution 
Insures thé 
lead wood 
ighted and

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—For the third 
time notice of closure on the new 
franchise bill has been given in the 
house of common*, 
third reading, 
went thru under the closure rulesi and 
the committee stage was closured. 
Formal notice was given tonight that

vAt

Wool Spencers It was on the ,-GRAND 8SE55 |as™"
Evgs. 25c, 50c, 75c, *1; Mats. 25c A 50c 

HODGES end TYNES 
In the Sparkling Musical Comedy ■

The second readingNine assortment of double-knit ajl 
wool Spencers In choice variety of light 
and dark colors. A useful garment for 
Fail wear, being light and very warm. 
Specially priced at *2.00 each.

THE BAROMETER. 1Their. Bar. 
61 29.90

Wind.. 
2 N.W.

1 9 E.
18" N.E. 

aver-

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m........... .. 66 29.86

Mean of day, 57; difference from 
ago, 8 below; highest, 72; lowest, 42.

PRETTY BABY■-’iSdiscussion on the final stage in the 
house would also be limited.

The house had spent practically the 
whole day In supply. There was lit
tle animation, discussion varying from 
appropriations to provide stenograph
ers for members to representations 
that Quebec rural Judges should be 
placed on the same footing as city 
Judges. Then when the evening sit
ting had been in progress a couple of 
hours Sir Robert Borden, seconded by 
Hon. Dr. Reid, moved the third read
ing of the franchise bill.
Jacques Bureau protested on the 
ground that he had not had an op
portunity of seeing the bill as reprint
ed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hurriedly 
taking his seat in the house, declar
ed that the move on the part of the 
government was totally ûnexpected.

“I- thought It was understood,” Sir 
Robert Borden replied; and In the ab
sence of any assurance of a third 
reading this week he gave notice of 
closure. A moment later debate on 
th4 third reading was adjourned on 
the motion of Ernest Lapointe, and 
the house rose.

Following the adoption of a resolu
tion HAn. Dr. Reid introduced a bill 
to amend the Drydock Subsidies Act, 
1910. The 
on first-c
per cent, of the cost of the work, and 
makes among other things changes in 
the width of the drydock.

Wastage In Fences.
On the orders of the day Sir Ed

ward Kemp stated that the total casu
alties In the Canadian expeditionary 
force between Aug. 16 and Aug. 81 
were 7,686- This covered the period 
of fighting around Lens, 
charged In Canada during the same 
period were 689, giving a total wast
age of 8,276. Recruits for the same 
period numbered 800, leaving a net 
wastage of 7,476.

In reply to further questions Sir 
Edward said that an officer on revert
ing to lower rank In order to go to 
the front received the pay of tile low
er rank, but his wife received separa
tion allowance according to his origi
nal rank.

He further stated that a badge and 
certificate were to toe given to men 
who had offered to enlist, but been 
rejected on physical grounds. As no 
list of these men had been kept, ap
plicants would have to undergo a fur
ther medical examination and supply 
proof by Statutory declaration or 
otherwise that they had offered to en-

69Shetland Wool Spencersle words
SELF-EX-
m the box.

29.87.. 69 
.. 66 —IN—

Real Hand-knit Shetland Wool Spen
cers In colors white and grey. An 
Ideal garment for wearing over blouse 
or under coat In chilly weather. Light 
and very warm without being cumber
some. Prices range from |1.10 to *2.00 
each.

“To Heoor and Obey" IIf —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW— 
Evgs., 25c, 50c, 75c, *1; Mats. 25c 4L 50c
PADTCD THE MASTER

1 JCalX MAGICIAN
Sen/atlonal Mental Telepathy —

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be present on 
the occasion.

;
STREET CAR DELAYSMPANY

LIMITED .

Indemnity Allowances.
There was a vote of 222,010 to pro

vide payment of full sessional indem
nity to members for days lost thru 
absence caused by illness, public busi
ness, or being engaged in necessary 
farming operations. Included was_also 
the sessional indemnity of Hon. H. H. 
Beland, who is a prisoner of war in 
Germany.

Mr. Carvell could not see that a 
man engaged in farming operations 
was more entitled to his full sessional 
Indemnity than a lawyer who had been 
called away by important legal busi
ness- Hon. 
shortage of labor In the west wae ex
ceptional and that certain members 
had found it essential to return 

Kelly a Magic Name.
On the department of Justice esti

mates at the evening sitting, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux brought up the case of 
Thomas Kelly and asked for an ex
planation why he had been released. 
Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that Kelly 
had. been found to be suffering from 
a severe nervous breakdown, and had 
only been released on repeated med
ical recommendations to this effect.

Mr. Lemieux declared that he must 
accept the reasons given toy the min
ister of Juettoe. He ventured the 
opinion, however, that the release of 
men on political consideration, it car
ried to any lengths, ‘would impair 
confidence In the administration of 
Justice.

H. 'P. Morphy rose to remark that 
while the name Kelly was before the 
house, the minister might tell how 
many Kellys had been released from 
the penitentiaries recently. What 
about the other two? he asked. Mr. 
Morphy declared that a certain Kelly 
convicted on a charge of manslaughter 
had been let out In mistake for an
other man of the same name. The 
first man had no right to be released, 
but the other had. As a result of the 
mistake, -both were now at large. He 
desired to know what magic lay m 
the name Kelly.

The rainlstef 'made a jocular reply 
which was lost in the .general talk
ing In the chamber.

Mr. Lemieux called attention to tne 
dynamiters of Montreal three of 
whom were ticket-of-leave men. While 
a ticket of leave was never a certi
ficate of virtue, it was, nevertheless, 
a strange coincidence that these three 
men should be found acting in con
junction with the dynamiting gang.

Doherty's Defence.
Mr. Doherty declared that only 

from 4 to 6 per cent, of the many 
ticket of leave men, fell again into 
crime. The proportion proved itself 
unworthy « of the clemency extended. 
In the case of the men In question, 
the sentences which they were serv
ing were not extremely severe.

Mr. Lemieux referred to evidence 
given at the trial in Montreal, in 
which it was stated that an officer 
of the Dominion police or the Justice 
department had offered 
arms from the armories for these cul- 
prite. Such an action on the part of 
such an officer would not surely be 
conductive to public order.

Mr. Doherty replied that he was 
quite sure no officer acting under Sir 
Percy Sherwood had done anything 
to Incite crime.

Third reading of the franchise bill 
was moved, followed by notice of 
closure and the house adjourned.

Thursday, Sept. 18. 
King ca-rs delayed 6 min

utes at 12,43 p.m. at G. T. 
R. crossing by train-

Yonge cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.10 
p.m. on. Yonge from Bloor to 
Price, by parade.

Dundas ‘ cars, 
delayed 5 minutes at 
p.m. at Dundas and Keele, 
by auto stalled on track.

delayed 7 
7.30 p.m. at

-ADA Taffeta Underskirts aBeautiful range of New Taffeta Under
skirts of splendid- wearing quality. 
They come in wide range of colors in 
stain and shot effects, including navy 
and black. Also in silk Jersey tops 
with taffeta frills. Splendid choice of 
styles, ranging in price from *5.50, 
*6.00 and *6.50 each.

Latter Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

Hon.

r
MATS. 10-15C. EVE. 10-15-25C.
FRANCES NELSON

In “The Almighty Dollar”

leastbound. [I 6.21I
lThat

Idler
SHRAPNEL DODGERS, Leo A Ben. 
nett, Cosmer & Oddette, Kammerer, 
A Howland, ISABELLE MILLER A 
CO., Morris Golden, Ward Bell A Ward 
WINTER GARDEN PERFORMANCE 

SAME AS LOEW’S THEATRE

Bathurst cars 
minutes -at 
Front and John, by train- Dr. Raid replied that
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COMMITTEE ON WAR
______ !

Generals of Army and Navy Will 
Assist at Meetings.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA In
“HASHIMURA TOGO” vNOTICE Broadway Boys and Girls; Novelty 

Minstrels; Marie Sparrow; Gaffney and 
Dale; Evans and Sidney: Manley and 
Golden; “Ham and Bud Comedy”; The 
Paths News.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 
COLD STORAGE COMMISSION will 
meet at 11 a.m. on Monday, the seven
teenth dry oE<September, 1917,.in No. 
2 Committee Room, City Hall, Toronto. 
All parties interested are requested to 
attend. George F. Henderson, K. C„ 
Chairman. ____________________ ____

I. Britton 
h of a box. 
and so at- 
each thing 
Am more

Paris, Sept. 13. — A French war 
committee to be composed of the pre
mier and minister of war, the minis
ter of foreign affairs, the minister of 

the minister of munitions,

DEATHS.
APPLETON—On Thursday morning, the 

13th, at his late residence, 413 Mark
ham street, Harry C. Appleton.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.80 p.m.

6

The dls-
, to 

(Motors.) 
12, 1917,

marine,
and the four -ministers of state is in
stituted in a decree which appears in 
today’s Journal Official. 

m The minister of finance will take 
part in the meetings when his de
partment is affected.

The generals of the army and the 
admirals of the navy will assist at 
the meetings, in which they will have 
■consultative rights. The functions 
and attributes of the committee will 
be defined in a decree to be Issued 
later by the premier.

The names of eleven under-eecre- 
taries of state in the new cabinet 

made public last night. Five 
are attached to the war department 
as follows: , _ ,

Medical services, Justin Godart; 
aeronautics, J. L. Dumesnil; general 
.administration, Dr. Mourier; litigation, 
military justice and pensions, Pierre 
Masse; inventions, J. L. Breton.

The others are: , Interior, Victor 
jPeytral; finance, Paul Bourely; com- 
marce, Paul Morel; merchant marine 
and maritime transport (attached to 
the department of commerce), Ana
tole DeMonzie; blockade (attached to 
!the department of foreign affairs), 
Albert Metin; fine arts, Albert Dau
mier.

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I
COLE—On Wednesday, Sept.

Albert B. Cole, In his 66th year.
Funeral service at his residence, 326 

St. George street, today, at 8 p.m. 
The remains leave at 6 o'clock, G. T. R., 
for Newark, N. J.

CLICK—Suddenly 
Sept. 12, 1917, Andrew J. Click, — 
Hanlan's Point, beloved husband of 
Margaret Gllck.

Funeral Saturday, Sept. 16, at 3 p.m., 
from 670 Spadina avenue, to St. James 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

HAN LAN—Killed in aeroplane accident 
at Sedgeford, England, Aug. 9, 1917,
Captain Edward Gordon Hanlan, 12th 
Canadian, attached Royal Flying Corps, 
dearly beloved son of the late Edward 
Hanlan and Margaret Gordon Hanlan, 
aged 26 years. _

Military funeral Saturday, Sept. 15, 
at 3 p.m., from his mother's residence, 
189 Beverley street, Toronto, to the 
Nccro polls.MclLROY—On Thursday, Sept. 18th, 1917, 
at the residence of her daughter (Mrs. 
Arthur Welch), 127 Waverley road, 
Mary Ann. relict of the late Thomas 
Mcllroy, a native of Belfaet, Ireland, 
In her 80 th year.

Funeral from the above address Sat
urday, at 2.31. p.m. Interment at St. 
James' Cemetery.
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Police Break Up Big Demonstra
tion of Hostility Toward 

Germans.

CE, $4.00 
LND, $4.75
L Sugar, 1 
P, 1 tin But- 
1 tin Roast 
bhetti. 1 tin 
1 tin Mixed 
hines, 1 tin

RETURNED SOLDIERS
aS’cM,»

Sgr8‘<&SWStreet, Toronto. . .
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
elC*asses for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars wHl be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and' for one month after it is 
completed, Is provided for, according to

Buenos Aires, Sept. 13.—Thou
sands of persons congregated to
night along the Avenidas Mayo and 
Florida in an attempt to organize an
other anti-German demonstration and 
to demand a rupture of relations with 
Germany. Acting under the orders of 
President Irigoyen, however, squads of 
mounted police were sent to maintain 
order. They frequently charged crowds 
that endeavored to assemble, using 
tlieir sabres freely. Many citizens 
v.ere injured omd a number of police
men also received hurts.

The crowds raided newstands of 
editions of the German newspaper, La 
Union, and also took copies fro 
boys in tile streets and mane 
of them on street corners.

The activity of the police during the 
evening prevented large crowds from 
concentrating at one point in the city 
long enough to do serious damage.

The mobs resisted the police, who 
charged repeatedly, and several of the 
police were injured toy vitriol thrown 
at thetn. A police lieutenant was 
badly burned and taken to the hos
pital.

President Irigoyen proposed to the 
cabinet that the government reim
burse the Germans for the damage to 
their property, but this matter was 
not decided, and may be considered 

kat the next cabinet meeting.

OUTBURST AT MONTEVIDEO.

# were
L

“LID LIFTERSincludes :— 
0; England/ 

$2.85; Bro
iled! terra n ran

list.
Sir Sem Hughes referred to the 

statement made on the previous even
ing by Mr. McKenzie that when Col. 
Currie came to Canada looking for 
promotion, the then minister of mili
tia (Sir Sam Hughes) refused to give 
it to him. \

Sir Sam "said that there was no 
truth In the statement. He had re
commended Col. Currie for the rank 
of brigadier-general, but owing to 
rumors jwhich had been found to be 
absolutely without foundation the pro
motion was held up.

Neely Repeats Charges.
Dr. Neely, of Humboldt, referred to 

the- statement Issued by Sir C. Slfton 
denying a previous statement toy Dr. 
Neely that Sir Clifford had expressed 
anti-conscriptlonlst views. Dr. Neely 
persisted in his chargee, and declar
ed that they had been supported by 
Mr. Charlton, of Norfolk; Mr. Power, 
of Quebec West; and Mr. Kyte, of 
Richmond. “Sir Clifford Bifton,” Dr. 
Neely declared, “told me to get the so- 
called conscriptionlst Liberals togeth
er and see if there was no common 
ground on which they could support 
the stand of the leader of the opposi
tion, because that was the proper 
stand at the present time In this 
country.” After citing Sir Clifford's 
statement Dr. Neely added : "So, out 
of the mouth of my detractor, I prove 
my own truthfulness.” .

Mr- Boivin, of Sheffortl, asked the 
minister of finance for information 
concerning the new war loan. SU1 
Thomas White replied that the terms 
and conditions could only be deter
mined shortly before the date of Issue 
and he could not make any statement 
at the present time. The Intention 
was to Issue the loan in November.

, Wants Free Potatoes.
Mr. Carvell wanted to know if any

thing, could be done to remove the 
duty on potatoes, 
duty, he said, would give free entry 
into the States. Sir Thomas White 
said in reply that any statement In 
regard to such a matter could more 
properly be made in the budget speech. 
Any announcement by the government 
would be made In due course.

Mr. Carvell: “If you can put wheat 
on the free list by order- In - council, I 
don’t see why you should not do the 
same thing with potatoes."

The house then went into supply 
on the customs estimates.

W. F. Cockshutt, with the consent 
of the house, availed himself of the 
opportunity to refer to the unveiling 
of a monument to Dr. Graham Bell, 
the inventor of the telephone, which 
will take place at Brantford on Oct. 
24 in the presence of hie excellency 
the governor-general, 
an invitation to Sir Robert Borden and

S] Ÿ With Johnnie Weber and Dolly Sweet 
BASEBALL — Toronto vs. Rochester. 
Both games and show one admission. 

Next Week—Aviators.
cial Smokers’

ie S H E A’S
BLOSSOM SEELEY 

Al-LYDELL and HIGGINS-B0B 
OLIVE BRISCOE

The Barry Girls; Eddie and Birdie Con
rad; Witt and Winter; William Grow and 
Gwendoline Pates; The Four Readings; 
New Film Comedies.

ALL
WEEK

m news- 
bonfiresSIR CLIFFORD SIFTON

DENIES TOBIN’S CHARGE

He Did Not Discuss Conscription 
With Tobin at Any Time/

Ltd.
1835.

Toronto MILTARY VOTERS’ BILL
IS ADVANCED IN SENATE

• »

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor. • •» _

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to bur work, please 
v rite or telephone N. 2800. w. d. McPherson, k.c„ ilp.p..

Chairman,

Senator Choquette Seeks to Raise 
Bilingual Issue Once Again.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Sir Clifford Slf
ton made to the Canadian Press to
day a further emphatic denial of 
statements that he expressed views in 
favor of anti-conscription. Sir Clif
ford referred particularly to an al
leged declaration by E. W. Tobin, 
M.P., that Clifford had said to him, 
“Tobin, the old man (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier) is right and we'll beat the 
beggars.”

"Mr. Tobin's statement. Sir Clif
ford said, “is altogether inaccurate 
and misleading. What happened was 
this: I met him in the rotunda of
the Chateau Laurier on a day when 
there was a great deal of political 
excitement. I said jestingly: "How 
are you, Tobin? Are you like the 
rest, trying to beat the other fellows? 
He made some remark that I did not 
hear owing to my deafness. I made 
no remark and passed on.

"I did not discuss conscription or 
any similar subject with Mr. Tobin 
then or at any other time. I attach 
no importance to the statement that 
somebody else was with Mr Tobin 
and heard what was said. H might 
or might not have heard.- accurately 
what 1 said. The facts are as above.

“With respect to Mr. f*wer, I doubt 
if he made the statement whioh is 
attributed to him, but if anything 
appears from him that is authentic 
I may have something to say later.

Harper, cuetome broker,
Wellington et., corner Bay ft.

to securepillions of dollars 
s in the future? 
o doubt about it-

iiitaryOttawa, Seipt- 13.—The m 
■voters' bill vas put thru the com
mittee stases of the senate 
morning, and stands for third read
ing. Several amendments were made 
by the government, chiefly of an ex
planatory nature, whigh did not in
terfere with the principle of the bill.

Senator Choquette resumed 
discussion of the notice of Senator 
Landry respecting the separate school 
difficulty in Ottawa. He declared 
that the authorities of the Province 
of Ontario showed disregard for the 
l*w as interpreted by the privy coun
cil, and had put the separate scnools 
of Ottawa Into difficulties by their 
action respecting the finances of the 
schools. The tendency of the On- 
taçjo authorities to disregard laws 
thaNdid not meet their views was 

by the telegram which 
urch of Toronto had ad-

JOHN MANN.
thisWorld.

—George Wedilake, 
n-eral manager of 
ompany. has been 

the Royal Loan 
I of the Brantford 
n to the late John

f

the Montevideo, Sept- 13.—A great an
ti-German demonstration was held 
here today, and Argentina was cheer
ed for the expulsion of the German 
minister, Count von Luxbung- There 
were numerous clashes between the 
mobs end the police. Strong guards 
hove been placed around the German 
Legation and Consulate, as well as 
the German business houses, in order 
to prevent destruction similar tc that 
at Buenos Aires.

TEST NEW DEVICE 
AGAINST U-BOATS

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,

I

SAY LANSING STOLE 
GERMAN PROPERTY

a contrary effect to what was In
tended,"

The Rheinish Wcstphalen Gazette.
"The Last Card."Anglo-American Representa

tives Hope for Good 
Results.

under the caption, 
meaning of the entente, thinks that 
the disclosures show that the enemy 
realizes “that the game is lost and 
Is now making final attempts to drag 
the last neutral In."

illustri 
Mayor
dressed to the railway committee of 
the senate that the ibill amending the 

. Railway Act, whicli had been passed 
by the commons and was before tho 
senate, would bo disregarded if it 
extended" the franchise of the street 
railway of Torontol 

The senate adjourned until Friday 
morning. \

Kaiser's Papers Resent Ex
posure of Swedish Assist

ance in Argentina.

LORD READING TO ACT
AS FINANCIAL ADVISOR The Gazette adds: “We await de

velopments in Sweden and Argentina 
calmly, because we are confident that 
common sense will prevail-”

New York, Sept. 13.—A special to 
The Tribune from Washington says:

“Great Britain and the United States 
are experimenting with an anti-sub
marine device which is said to be more 
promising then any of its predecessors. 
The nature of the invention is not dis
closed, but even representatives of the 
British Government, who have been 
disappointed often in the past and who 
are naturally less optimistic than our 
own navy men, are hopeful. In addi
tion, the convoy system is being ex
tended and is still proving successful, 
which probably accounts for the re
duction In losses announced this week.

“All In all the submarine situation 
is believe! to be better In hand than 
at any previous time. Or, to put It 
other way, the defence against TT-bont 
attack has more than kept pec» with 
the improvement in the U-boats them- 

The recent despatches from

ie
iat British Commissioner Will Repre

sent London at Washington.
Removal of the I

Amsterdam, Sept. 13—The Frank
furter Zeltung, in an article dealing 
with the despatch* of the German 
minister to Argentina, made public 
by Secretary Lansing, waxes indig
nant over Mr- Lansing’s “theft of 
German property." The newspaper 
says Count Luxtbur* surely cannot 
expect again to be trusted as a diplo
mat, as his neglect and lack of intel
ligence have created serious trouble 
with two states with which the Ger
man people wish to live in peace and 
friendship.

The Frankfurter Beitung complains 
that the authentic text of Count von 
Luxiburg's telegrams were not pub
lished in Germany, altho they assur
edly were available there.

The Cologne Gazette, under the 
caption, “Wilson’s Latest Offensive." 
discusses the Swedish Incident and 
sees in the diclosures merely "an
other Wilsonian method” to put pres
sure on the neutrals=-i-"even by means QUEBEC’S SURRENDER MARKED, 
of theft and the Interception of de
spatches.” it adds, with pious horror anadlsn Assisted Free» Cable. »

“President Wilson.” says the paper. London. Sept. !3.—Yesterday being 
“calculates on the factor of economic the 158t hannlv ersary of 4 *
difficulties of the weaker nations, and surrender of *'V^
and puts the screw cei accordingly* on the ^ - General
but it is just possible that the Swed" erected to the memory of General 
1*1, people may sea thru the man- Wolfe and unveiled hy Lord Rol>wu
oeuvre and that Mr. Wilson’s pecu- -n mi’ L
liar fighting methods ma£ again have Jack and the Canadi en gn.

AMERICANS TO REPLACE
BRITISH MEDICAL MENit Washington, Sept. 18.—Viscount Read

ing, Lord Chief Justice of England, here 
on a special mission for his government, 
discussed international finance conditions 
for an hour today with Secretary McAaoo.

New questions, which have arisen since 
the departure çf Foreign Minister Bal
four, have made it desirable to have in 
this country, for Great Britain, an agent 
familiar wita financial affaire, a field in 
which Lord Reading, as chairman of the 
Anglo-French commission which floated 
a $500,000.000 loan here in 1916, Is fa
miliar. He will act while here In 
fidentlal and advisory capacity to his 
government with reference to financial 
questions.

While Lord Reading’s chief mission to 
the United States concerns finance, there 
are other aspects upon which he will re
port to his government, the nature of 
which was net divulged today.

39 West
CANADIAN AIRMAN DROWNED.

Government Takes Means to In
crease Doctoring of Civil 

Population,
WAR BADGES FOR

RETURNED SOLDIERS
London. Sept. 13.—Lieut. A. A. 

Ledger, flying officer, formerly of 
the Canadian infantry, fell into the 
sea on the Sussex coast and was 
drowned. (His body has been re
covered.

;

\ \
Distinctive Tokens for Men Who 

Have Seen Service Overseas.
■London, Sept 14.—The Times says 

it learns that civil medical practi
tioners who are employed in various 
military hospitals thruout England 
have been notified that their services 
are to be dispensed iwlth, and that 
they are to be replaced by American 
medical officers.

This action, says The Times, will
more 
civil-

.¥
8a con-an-

— An order-in
warOttawa, Sept. 13. 

council providing for the issue or 
badges by the Canadian Government 
to members of the Canadian expedi
tionary force who have honorably re
tired or been honorably discharged 
or who have been rejected as medical
ly unfit, was tabled in the commons 
today. Heretofore there has been no 
provision for special distinctive badge 
to toe given exclusively to men who 
have seen active service 
Badges for this purpose have heen 
Issued by the voluntary efforts of the 
Canadian patriotic fund and the St. 
John Ambulance Association to a 
large number of the returned mem. 
The order-in-council states that grea,t 
value is attached to these badges bÿ 
the holders, and that it is desirable 
for the government lo take over and 
continue their issue.

41selves.
London calling attention to the gravity 
of the submarine situation are sup
posed here to refer rather to the ex
haustion of the allies resulting from 
the destruction of merchantmen than 
tc the success of the submarines at 
the present time.”

■1He extended
: Ibe taken in order to pçpvide 

doctors to meet the needs ’of tl^e 
ian population.

Conservatives Lose Ground
In Election m SwedenThe Toronto World • :overseas.

your Byes and in Baby's Eyes, feat of the Conservatives. In twenty- 
NoSm£tia|,Jn>t Eye Comfort two districts the Social-Democrats 

At Tonr Drngriit’e or ly have gained three seats and the Lib- 
ienruieBye »emeaymsn10,p.r Lottie. mhh„# rals five, while the Conservatives
Zye suive, la Tabes 96r. For Soe* eftktBf- Free. 5“““
Ask Marine Bye Wimily Ce., CUee*» - hav® ,oet thirteen.

agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complainte ef late 
or non-delivery. Your co-eperatlon In 
this respect Ie necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”
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JACK SINGER
OFFERS THE ALL NEW

BEHMAN SHOW
WITH

HARRY LANG, AMETA PYNES and 
~ AN ALL STAR CAST 

NEXT WEEK—Step Lively Girls-

r

The

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

MAE MARSH in

“POLLY,?,CIRCUS"

.

ALEXANDRA \ MAT. SAT.
ARTHUR HAM'MERSTEIN 

Presents

YOU’RE i LOVE
Staged Upon-the Usual Hammer, 

steinlan Magnificence 
With the Original Casino Theatre Co.
— NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY----

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CANARY COTTAGE
A MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE 

GOLDEN WEST 
With a Typical Morosco Cast 

—COMING—
THE CANADIAN PREMIERE OF

RALPH CONNOR’S SKY PILOT
Prices: Evgs. A Sat. Mat., 50c to *1.60 
Popular Wed. Mat.,—Beet Seats 81.00 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARC MareDERMOTT and 
MILDRED MANNING In
“Mary Jane's Pa"

Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, MorrUges and 

Deaths, not over 60 words. ..
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorials Notice#................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 Unes..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

*1.00
No

.00

.60
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Game'■

Leafs Can’t Afford to Lose More Than 'ne
:

V
■

,1! n 1 HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY 
IN TWO DIVISIONS

: /HEARNE A VICTOR 
OVER THE ROYALS LS: \

yfnsojfs 7

91 ! J
The National Smoke

Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.

_______ —--------- "f.

.
Senior and Junior Clubs From 

East and West—The 
Schedules.

Leafs Win Last Home Game 
of Season in Handy 

Fashion.
i

The High School Athletic -Association 
held its annual meeting last night and 
drew up the schedules for the Rugby 
season. All schools report plenty of ma
terial, and a successful season Is sure to 
result

The league Is again divided into east
ern and western divisions in both the 
senior and junior series. A special Junior 
division has been grouped for Malvern and 
N. Toronto, whe will play home-and- 
home games. The winners of this series 
will meet the eastern section, 'winners in 
the semi-finals.

Q.R.F.U. rules will govern all games, 
and the senior and Junior finals will be 
staged at V irrity Stadium on Nov. 2.

The officers elected for the coming 
season are :

Hon. president—Miles Voltes.
President—.1. R. Hutchinson.
First vice-president—W. Baird.
Second vice-president—W. P. Ferguson.
Secretary-treasurer—Capt. J. H. Adams.
The schedules are :

- Senior.
—Eastern Division.—

Oct. 12—Jarvis at Commerce; Technical 
at Riverdale.

Oct. 10—Riverdale at Jarvis; Commerce 
at Technical.

Oct. 20—Technical 
at Riverdale.

With F.unny Hearne back in harness 
we won the last fixture of the local 
reason from Dan Howley’s Royals by a 
five to one score, 
lots of better games of ball, and the 
Royals found his offerings comparatively 
easy and collected ten hits. But they 

well scattered and proved good only 
for one run.

In spite of our win we slipped half a 
Baltimore, for 
took * douta

•tBunny has pitched

Cigarweie The "Bachelor” Is Canada’s finest. Made 
in our large, airy, sunlit factory, from care
fully selected leaf. Every "Bachelor" Is care

fully Inspected before going Into the box.
3 for 25c. Everywhere 

Cheaper by the Box

Andrew Wilson,«..oESS

game le Providence and 
the pesky enemy both 
headers from Newark and Richmond.

Easily the feature of yesterday’s strug
gle was the healthy clouting of Jacobson. 
His four hit.) in five times up gives him 
a percentage of ,80C for the day. 
his performance was even better than 
the percentage figures indicate, because 
included in the four singles were two 
two-base hits and a slashing three-base 
drive to the scoreboard.

Dairy’s toy» Jumped right into the 
fray in the initial innings and counted 
one. Tniesdalc got a life on Purtcll’s 
boot of his hard hit grounder and Jacob
son put him on third with a two-baso 
drive to contre. Whiteman then did the 
needful with a long sacrifice fly. Along 
in the third It was Jacobson again who 
gave the big boost when he opened with 
his second double to centre, yruesdalc 
had fallen by the wayside, WHttey popped 
up, but Lajoie dropped a safe pop be
hind first and it proved good for two 
bases and a run. Schulte followed with a 
hit, but Bleckburne drove one out to 
Moran. Two more came our way in the 
fourth when Le longe, Hearne, Trueadale 
and Jacobeon singled in succession. 
Tliere were two down in the eighth when 
Jacobson contributed his three-base hit 
and Whiteman ended the innings by 
grounding to McAuley.

Montreal got its solitary run In tbe 
second, when Holden «tigled to left, stole 
second and scored bn Purtcll’s drive to' 
centre. They had many other chances 
and were always more or less dangerous, 
but Bunny proved the master in the 
pinches. Moran got on by the dead ball 
route in the first and Zimmenpan 
singled with, only one down. But Smith 
smashed a liner at Trueadale which he 
.collared and doubled Moran at second. 
Hits by Smith and Damrau put two men 
on base? agaln'in the fourth, but Purteil 
and Madden failed to send them around. 
In the eighth Heische spoiled their 
chances for a rally when he got nipped, 
off first base after hitting cleanly to 
left. McAuley and Moran followed with 
cleen hits, but were left on the paths. 
Hersche and Hczwley vigorously protested 
that Hearne had made a balk, but the 
umpires could not see it that way.

Montreal— AB. R. H. O. A. E.
McAuley, as........... 4 0 2 1 5 0
Moran, cf............3 0 1 3 2 0
Zimmerman. 2b. ... 4 0 1 0 2 0
Srmth, rf. ..-.-A..... 4 0 1110
Holden, If................ 4 1 1 3 1 0
Damrau. It............. 4 0 1 10 0 0
Purteil. ...................... A 0 2 5 4 1
Madden, c............... 4 0 0 1 1 0
fîersche, p. ........ 3 0 1 0 2 0

le-

Bul

v_ »

BOSTON IS COUNTED 
OUT OF THE RACE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
at Jarvis^Jomm

—Western Division.—
Oct. 12—Oak wood at Parkdale; Har- 

bord at Humberside.
Oct. 19—Humberside at Oakwood; Park- 

dale at Harbord.
Oct. 26—Harbord at Oakwood; Humber- 

sjBe at Parkdale.

area IClubs.
Toronto ..
Providence 
Baltimore 
Nov.p.ik .
Rochester .............. 7i
Buffalo.........
Montr»-i .
Richmond

Won. Lost. Pet. Yankees Killed Their Last 
Hope With a Sound Beat

ing-—Giants Lucky, y

90 60 .600000
.591837
.590604

87 60
86 61

’85 65 .568
.47379

64 83 4.430
55 91 .377

.361Junior.
—Special Division.—

Oct. 19—N. Toronto at Malvern.
Oct. 26—Malvern at N. Toronto.

—Eastern Division.—
' Oct. 12—Jarvis at Commerce; Techni
cal at Riverdale.

Oct. 19—Riverdale at Jarvis; Commerce 
at Technical.

Oct. 26—Technical at Jarvis; Commerce 
at Riverdale.

53 9-1
At Philadelphia (National)—Philadel

phia- broke even with Brooklyn yesterday, 
0-0 the home team winning the first game in 

, the eleventh innings, 1 to 0, and Brook
lyn the second, 7 to 3. Alexander and 
Pfeifer had a duel in the opening evenr. 
With Schulte on second in the eleventh 
innings and two out, Whltted's a'mrlo 

Hard hitting of the

—Thursday Score 
... 5 Montreal 
.2-3 Newark 

. .6-8 Richmond ...4. .5-6
.. 6 Rochester .............

—Fgiday Games—
Toronto at Rochester (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Richmond (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Providence (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Montreal at Buffalo.

Toronto........
Providence.. 
Baltimore... 
Buffalo.....

1 SPECIALISTS
, In the following Diseisos :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve ondlfladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreo advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

FHesEczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesBOTH GRAYS AND ORIOLES 

CAN BEAT OUT OUR LEAFS
Division.—

at Parkdale ; Harbord
—Western 

Oct. 12—Oakwood 
at Humberside _

Oct. 19—Humberside at Oakwood; 
Parkdale at Harbord.

Oct. 26—Harbord at Oakwood; Hum
berside at Parkdale.

sent in the former, 
deliveries of Fittery and Lavender gave 
Brooklyn the victory in the second game. 
Scores :

First gam-3— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........... 0 6 00000000 0—0 7 1
PnlledfipKti. ...0000000000 1—1 7 0 

Batteries—Pfeffer and Miller; Alexan
der and KliUier.

Second game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ...........00005000 2—7 16 0
Philadelphia ...012000 00 0—3 7 0 

Batteries—Marquard and Krueger; Fit
tery, Lavender and Burns.

e
AMERICAN LEAGUE--

Won. ' Lost. Pet. 
91 47
81 .
76 ’. 63 > .643

’ < 69 ■- .500
‘48

Clubs.
Chicago 
Boston . 
Cleveland 
Detroit .
New York ...........
Washington . f., 
St. Louis ., 
Philadelphia

i i À ,6b0: ; DRS. SOPER & WHITE.60553-
GRAYS AND ORIOLES

GAIN HALF A GAME
. 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Out.69

Hi Four Wins tpr Providence and Two Leaf Defeats 
Would Do it—Larry’s Men Must Drop Two, 
Grays One, and Dunn Must Win Four.

. i»566
.17465
.3748752/„■

86 .35848 ■"CATARRH
/ of the

i BLADDER
I relieved in
I 24 HOURS

^•°ISrlF©

At Providence (International)—Newark 
was eliminated from the International 
League race yesterdlay afternoon when 
the Grays won both games of the doublo- 
header, 2 to <1 and 3 to 0. Reulbach and 
Gregg pitched baffling ball. Ross’ five 
passes in the fifth inning of. the first 
game decided the victory, but the Grajfs’ 
runs in the second battle were hamme 
home. Scores:

First game— R.H.B.
Providence .... 00002000 *—3 8 - 3
Newark ............. 00000000 0—0 3 0

Batteries—Reulbach and Mayer; Roes. 
MkGmw and Blackwell.

Second game— „ R.H.E.
Providence .... 0,0'0200i0 •—3, 7 1.

,.00000000 0—0 5 2 
and Mayer; Pennlng-

—Thifraday Scores.—.. <(
Qua713 Boston At St. Louis—Cooper allowed St. Louis 

but four hits, and Pittsburg took the last 
game of the series, 2 to 1. A pass to 
Hornsby, a single by Cruise and a wild 
throw by "W. Wagner in the fourth saved 
St. Ixmis from a shut-out. Score:

■ R.H.E.
Pltisbtirg...........i 0000100 0—2 9 2
St. Louis .............00010000 0—1 « 1

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner;
Meadows and Snyder.

At Boston—New York made only eight 
hits in yesterday’s double-header with 
Bostons yet succeeded iri splitting even.
In the first game, Rudolph held the vis
itors to five hit.», and Boston won ,7 tOiO,
Rudolph’s second successive ahut-oht 
against MoUraw's team. Nehf was hit,

N«rw YoTwom a* toT SteYenson$s Capsules
wt leh Bomaree was given brilliant sup- r
port. Scores :
New ^Yorkme ... 0 0*0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1
Binon ,........... 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 2 *-7 10 1

Batteries—Benton and McCarty; Ru
dolph and Meyers.

Second game— K.H.Ji-.
New York .... 10000100 0—2 3 1
Boston ........ 0 0 0 0 1*0 0 0 0—1 5 1

Balterfes—Demaree and Rarlden; Nehf,
Ragan and Meyers.

New York
Washington........... 2 Philadelphia ........... 1
yO —Friday Games.—

> Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at W-trfh 
Boston at New ArdrR.

1
The Leafs won théirXcIosing game on 

the home grounds from Montreal yester
day, but lost half a game in the last, dash 
for the pennant. Both Providence and 
Baltimore played doül le-tieaders and 
turned In two victories 
the race even closer, 0 
cannot afford to lose ns)rjs ; 
in those last - fogr at, Rbc 
want to make the perfnant

As." it stands this morning, the Leafs 
have a lead of slightly over eight points 
on the Providence Grays, who are in turn 
leading the Baltimore Birds by some
thing slightly under a point,.

This tight fit is the closest on record 
in the International League, and the pen
nant may not be decided until Providence 
plays the last game of the season at 
Newark on Sunday. Baltimore look to 
have the best chalce to beat out Larry's 
men. They have four more games to 
play with the Klclunond Rebels, and if 
they can turn in f<^r straight wins and 
the Leafs only get 
Chester, it woqktoj 
ways 'providtngMS 
least one game to the Newark Bears.

Providence’s only chance is for them 
to clean up their four remaining games 
at Newark, and the Leafs to lose two out 
of the four games at Rochester. Even if 
Jack Dunn’s club could win all four from 
Richmond, this would leave Providence 
champions of the league.

It all simmers down to the fact that 
the Leafs can't afford to lose any games 
at Rochester. Two lickings and four wins 
for Providence would beat us. We must 
drop two to let Dunn breeze home with 
four victories, ana Providence has Just to 
drop one to make this angle possible.

Larry has Thompson primed to work 
the first game In / Rochester today, and 

l will likely send Gtfcifd at .the Hustlers in

the second. Larry wants them both, and 
his band will fight tooth and nail id 
every contest.

The Leafs’ chances are much the best, 
and steady work will give us the pen
nant. The following tables show what 
can happen to all three clubs ; 

lip Toronto.
—Win All Four Games.
Won. Lost. Pet.

34 60 .610890
—Win Three—Lose One.—
Won. Lost. Pet.

93 61 .603896
—Win Two—Lose Twp.—
Won. Lost. Pet.

62 .697403 
—Win One—Lose Three.—
Won. Lost. Pot.

63 .590909
—Win None—Lose Four.—.

Won. Lost, Pet.
64 .584416 

Providence.
—Win All Four Games —

Won. Lost. Pet. '
.602649

—Win Three—Lose One__
Won. Lost. Pet. •

.596026
—Win Two—Lose Two.—
Won Lost. Pet.*

.589404
One—Lose Three.—

Lost. Pet.
.582788

Otta
tngton.

u
I nrtmre of counter fait» 1

34 1 10 24 18 1
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
4 114 2 0
5 2 4 2 0 0

'3 0 1 3 0 0
4 12 6 10
4 1 2 4 0 0
3 0 1 3 4 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 2 2 1 0
4 0 112 0

Totals .....................  36 *5 14 27 10 0
Montreal .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Toronto ......... 1 O' 2 2 0 0 0 0 •—6

Three-base hit—Jacobson. Two-base
hits—Jacobeon 2. Lajoie. Sacrifice fly— 
Whiteman. Stolen base—Holden. Struck 
out—By Hearne 2, Hersche 0. ’ Bases on 
balle—Off Hearne 0, off Hersche 21 Hit 
by pitched ball—Moran. Left on bfcses— 

[ > Montreal 8. Toronto 10.. Umpires—C 
I penter and McBride.. 'j

GETTING THE TEAM
TO PLAY TORONTO

Totals .............
Toronto— 

Truesdale, 2b. . 
Jacobson, cf. .. 
Whiteman, If. .
Lajoie. lb............
Schultz rf. .... 
Blackburne, 3b.
Murray, sa..........
Lalonge. o..........
Heai ne, 1............

NATIONAL LEAGUE.1 f
t- ■ton:each: It made 

id Larry’s boys 
than one game 
heater if they

1 2.24Lost. Pet.
49 .640

76 59 • .563
75 . 64 , .039
7d 69 ’ .501

Won. 
......... 87

Clubs.
New York . 1 
Philadelphia 
$L Louis ...
Chicago.........
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .........
Pittsburg ...

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
gnd Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE > 
56jZ2 Elm Street, Toronto. ____

ed:
r-

| lj
! I !

Han
Ooppe

tawi
Bllltki

Neiwark ..........
Batteries—Gregg 

tbn and Blackwell.
.49769 70

70 .47062 (Foi4437358 I Lucre!340At Rochester—Schacht held Buffalo to 
one hit for six innings/ bût in the seventh 
the Blsono landed on him for four hits 
which, 'with a. base on balls, gave* Buf
falo the game, 5 to*2. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo 00000040 f—6 9 0
Rochester ........  00020000 0—2 5 3

Batteries—Jaynes and Daly; Schacht 
and Sandberg.

S9* .
—Thursday Scores

Philadelphia.........1-3 Brooklyn
Boeton................,.7-1 Ne,*w York ............0-2
Elttsbtirg................. 2 St. Louis ..............> 1

<- - —Friday Games—
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

> New 5’ork at Boeton.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

x hou:?2I Lady0-7 Otto
For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

in 6 to 6 days. Price • 63.00 per
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 

8T0RÇ, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Goldei91 R.H.E.
T1

te
mto cure 

box. 2.16
90 Magm

m ere.I Mona, 
■ Union 

real 
Geers, 

(Frt 
I Ora 1

ROCHES+ER.At Baltlmoi e—Baltimore took , both
games of a double-header here yesterday. 
6 to 5 and 8 to Hill pitehed botth 
games. Scores: .

First game— R.H.B.
Richmond .........2~5 .? ?
Baltimore ......... 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 *—6 11 1

Batteries—Adame and Reynolds; Hill 
and Scliatifele.

Second game— R.H.B.
Richmond ......... 00000060 0—6 11 2

.... 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 4 •—8 10 1 
-Donohue and Kerr, Reynolds;

ar- TORONTO AT

Watching the wonderful Paragon Base
ball Playograph this afternoon at the 
Star Theatre will be Just aa exciting as 
sitting in the grand stand at Rochester 
watching the "Leafs" win or break even 
in the first of their two double-headers, 
which means the championship if the 
former, while another day of thrills will 
be left to climax the last day of the sea
son tomorrow should the pair split on 
the game* today. Part of the "Lid Lift- 

show will -he put on, while the fa- 
"Let us go Palmer” will head the 

rooters in helping to bring over the runs 
which may mean the championship for 
Toronto today.

91 60 Toronto and District 
Football Association. 

League Championship. '
AT VARSITY STADIUM, SATURDAY, 

15TH SEPT., 1»17.
DUN4-OPS (League Leaders). 

ULSTER UNITED (1»16 Champions). 
Kick Off at 2.16 p.m.

SOCCER
ro 61i

Ont.keven break at Ro- 
t them the flag, al- 
:the Grays drop at

.. (Inly three games scheduled. Tim
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Sept. 18.—The team of ex- 
Canadlan Leaguers, who are to meet the 
Toronto team of the International 
League, Is not fully completed, but Mr. 
T. J. Nelson, who has the matter in 
ha-nd. expects to have It completed by 
tomorrow. He was In Buffalo yesterday, 
but found the team wae not at home, as 
he had expected. He is already pretty 
certain of Frank Shaughnesey, now at 

■ Petawawa Camp, who formerly com
manded the champion Otta Was, and
Kopp, of Buffalo, formerly of St. Thomas, 
and lately drafted by the Boston Ameri
cans. He is looking for a catcher and 
Bhortstop. It is probable that Orcutt and 
possibly McKelvey or Bradley, of the 
Dominion Steel Products team, will be 
in the line-up.

Worn

62 j Æ’
. ris, R 
■ judge,

At New York (American)—New York 
destroyed the few lingering pennant hopes 
of the Boston Americans by snowing un-* 
der the faltering champions, 13 to 7. The 
Yankees nit FdStef, Pennock and Jones 
for 17 hits, totaling 28 bases. Score :

I
II
11 88 63 OLD COUNTRY v. 48th HIGHLANDERSBaltimore .

Batterie 
Hill and Schaufele.

Baltimore.
—Win All Four Games.— 
Won. Lost. ' Pet.

32 *61 .601307
—Win Three—Lose One.— 
Won. Lost. Pet.

91 62 .694771
—Win Two—Lose Two.— 
Won Lost. Pet.

90 63 .688235
—Win One—Lose Three.— 
Won. Lost. Pet.

89 64 5|1699
—Win None—Lose Four.— 
Won. Lost. Pet.

38 65 .675163

i
’! Kick Off at 4 p.m. Admission 26 Cents.

1 H ere"
22000002 1—^ÎÎ"E2 Nap

held!
with.

2.12

moueRf Other teams not scheduled to play^

SATURDAY CRICKET.
Boston
Now York ....40240201 *—13 17 3 

Batteries—Foster, Jones, Pennock and
r Sporting Notices1:

Dick
Bell

Henni
hun

Manw

I The following team will represent the 
Old Country Cricket Club against West 
Toronto at High Park on Saturday at 
2.15: W. M. Raeburn, T. R. Barford, 
D Murray, H. O. MacGregor. J. Mc
Kinnon, T. C&imey, R. A. Stephen, S. 
G. Downer, R. Forrest, R. Scott, M. 
Cameron.

TO PIAY GOLF4Ü
Notices ot any character reitotmg to 

future events, where an admission fee Is 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 2J cents an agate line display 
(mintmunseJO lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
ganlsations of future events, where no 
admission fee Is charged, may be inserted 
In. this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each Inser
tion.

I
Mil

i iI Bell
1i Hydrt 

arux 
Tim 

2.19 1

^JZlCfiaiies (C/iic/c)£fransJr. or-

2.201 ■ PENNY ANTE)—LADIES’ NIGHT! Don j 
ham 

Dangs 
Penal! 
Frank 

Bee!
Maggi

anee

it- 0
Use Finger Gripy

I'm SO c«lAx> Jf

THIS IS IHDEBP A 
VA suftPftis^Z

Cady; Shawkey, Love and Nunamaker.

At Washington—Washington took the 
first game of the series from Philadelphia 
2 to 1, in tèr. innings. The contest wae 
a pitching duel between Gallia and Myers. 
Score : R.H.B.
Philadelphia., 00000 1 000 0—1 6 ft 
Washington. .M 00000000 1—2 8 1 

Batteries—Myers and Meyer; Gallia 
and Alnsmlth.

J///;//, i

•SIP&5YI
■ l<sn%£' ®
'A As VStML-

NAi NAt!

if f t
Most people know in a general way in the fingers, for the palm to compara

tively insensitive. Then, too. the palm 
allows a great deal of play to the grip 
of the cluto", while the firm graep of the 

toe—in other words, for the longest shots fingers holds it in control.
ott b£eeleinn°; tlLüttr Avoid Tightness of Muscles,
«orruîf'fiLk^* /k* The golfer must avoid all tightness of 
dTfferent Totted' Iron duby Tor shorter dîs- <or ^Ith tightness rhjthm flies

o*^,C|ff from marards of alYktoda^Thi to acqulre a Bort of rti“ed
moment, however, the beginner golfer ÜT,I18'. , .v. _■
takes one of those clubs in his hand heto confronted with his first Important ttcal roasona fn favor ef the Anser grito 
problem: How shall he grip It? Can one g?" ^
^ with* uU^^whlch the riub is Furthermore^'* here1 It/'*'
toe^-Tiig^lp" hlero.adde<1 emphaSla 0n îT^niïâ «JT ^ÈmSm‘’of^'^e

UiruA.lly I advise following nature and kepor^Tnumhereof vmn|0nowi 
comfort to playing golf, but It seems un- ^rfnrTii
danliLhln thiL*- fhs “nattiral” wav of trLo- DUt two grips in my game Oïl® for all

American boy has played baseball, it is ,n comrnon wlth anY
certainly true that the average man will ot'ler so ' 0*e-

'grab hie first golf club with both fists 
wrapped around the grip In the same 
manner that he held hie favorite bat.
Hie palms are against the grip 
and his thumbs are around 
This method of holding a golf club is 
so common that emphatic condemnation 
of it seems necessary.

Gardner Discards Palm Grip.
I do not mean that a man who plays 

with the palm grip cannot, other things 
being equal, attain a fair degree of suc
cess at golf, for there .-.re many 
players who use It. It is p.)c='»!e that 
most of the leading golfers of the coun
try began that way, but l do not think 
any of them use it now. Gardner, a 
noted player, was a palm gripper until 

years ago, when he changed
____ he believes to be of great
benefit to hie game. I used the palm 
grip for years and gradually discovered, 
thru suffering, the error or my ways.

I think that the reason that what ap
pears to be the "natural" grig.Jn golf 
Is wrong to that we start out" with the 
wrong idea of the game.\ We think -ve 
are expected to slug the ball and the 
r»3m grip to the slugger’s grip. ,n 
reality golf is a game of touch and 
rhythm and the idea of brute force must 
be absolutely banished from the golfer's 
mind. The leading idea of golf is not 
how far or wide a ball may be sent, but 
where it can be placed. Touch, and 
thereby control of -the clutv ecom* to-l^e

UJt WERE PASSING 

0y AMÛ SAW THE 
UàHT SO WE kNElti fÿ 
StoU WERE ATtHOME,
AMD WE DECIDE£> V,

' WE'D DROP /N AMD }// 

dUCPfilSE. YOU. 
rr will ee so

l PEASANT TO SPCMO 
THE 6UENIM6 

3 CHATTiMQ

CtoTTA MARE
that Quarters 
WORTH OP HAM 

, 6o ElôHT V

the uses of the various clutos.i They
know the driver Is for shots from theI Tim

2.50i1 / UAH Î ThEy'u. A 

' U/AWT To ( 
'HOGH IH ON THE \ 
CfAMÊ -THATUL 
MAKB. IT E/titHT 

V HAWDED-
l ^»aTn,w5
\IQE£ Eôh, ALL Ç

PLEASANT
won't You stay 0 

little while r

Bedell

Bobby

John I 
He,'Baby, I
At hi

I

I fod A 
ER- A-HEM - WE- ARE 

tYPECTWe Fft{ENDS 
Oow'r AAIWO THAT 

xj_.Y0U ARE.
(JUfU-OOME. A

VinePerhaps I should say that he
I âA

% (eur too LATE TO HELP.

Chicago. Sent. 13.—The schedule ot the 
Boston American* was lengthened by 
two games tonight when President John
son. of the American League, gave per
mission for the playing of two post
poned games that it was thought would 
not be staged. One of these games was 
scheduled at Washington, and the other 
at Detroit. By Johnson’s permission they 
will be played at Boston on a date yet 
to be determined. The local Americans 
have 16 games to play.

%It! . I IdttteJ
Klrvj

Little]
Nad

I ¥\

_4
'I “fa &Jrr 6

ra 5to \Z rr%f- 1

Is >r in% &î ;i
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% V V8 Vn
1-i and shaft 

the grip.I /isVv u As Charlie Says-

“The A R ABEL A cigar is made 
‘to have and to hold.’ You can 
have 4-for-a-quarter, and you’ll 
hold them cheap at the price.”

/

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
^Toronto.
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BASEBALL RECORDS

Important Special
Ft)R

Friday and Saturday Only

60 J\

Men’s Suits
Regular $20 to $25

Will Clear at
.do4LV.

*15
HICKEY’S

97 Yonge Street
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7 I?FIVE LOCAL MEN 
LEFT IN SINGLES

IS NEW RECORD 
T SYRACUSE TRACK

ft

BASEBALL Smoke I

0. 0*°*>*o

4-for-25c. r

Ipi
ys

; ; Annual Tourney Makes Good 

Progress on First Day 

—Many Surprises.

I Toronto at Rochester■Russell Boy Paces Fast Mile 

Bucelli Captures the 

Feature Event.

%
\

Games will be shown at the
;

STAR THEATRE Cigarsi Dr. Gallanough, Victorias, winner of 
the trophy 'last year, fell in the thl.d 
round of the D.L.B.A. singles yesterday 
to Geo. Brown of Canadas.

They, ere down to the eights, and Oak
ville Is represented by two.

The scores:

Syracuse. N.Y.. Sept 13.—Russell Boy, 
• anti black stallion, by Rustic Patenter, 
Slav broke the record for the new state

Es*t w ik. t«“ »Sauted bv Governor Whitman, the ex- 
S«tton event of today's grand circuit 
Digram stirred the enthusiasm of more
ti»LceU|00driv!ntbtyrB. White, captured

H01'2.r Jeat Brescia winning the first, 
ïl Mack the second and Baeelll the final, 
si Mack finished first In the third heat, 
hut crossed the wire while breaking. Ac- 
SrfSrto the rules, the Judgesgavethe 

and race to Baeelll. Otherwise 
Bscelll's score would have been 2, 2, 2,

an easy time In the 2.11 if* g,,» won the 2.18 trot, first 
in Mht heats, winning a 

mphy -whlle Fighting Chance repeated 
theP trick In the second division. My 
&WM the 2.24 tr/ after a stlffbat- 
tle with Prince Lyndon. Suldine had a 
walkaway In the 2.21 

^24 trot, $2000, three heats—
Suldine, b.s.. by Worth McKln-

ney (Murray)_. *jx* • • *.............
Toddling, b.s._ (Rodney) .................

Time 2.1114, *r10* J-1?*; t,0®
The governor’s 2.07 class trot, $30»,

BaceW^iirW Bertina Ben (B,

White) ......... .......................................
Brescia, b.nL ............
A1 Mack, bjh* ............

Hldremark, b.h. (Traynor)......Klag Time 2.0614. 2.0614. 2.0714.
Ill trot, $1200, three heats—

In» Jay, br.m.. by Jay Me- 
Gregor (Ernest) .............. 1 1

Jeanette Speed, b.m. (Cox).... 3 2
, Jess Y., b.m. (Hinds).......... j J
| Brownie Watts, b.m. (Rodney). 4 4 

AHle Ashbrook, b.g. (Geers).... 5 5
Empress of Russia, ch.m. (Mur-

ray)

l On the Paragon Scare Board
TODAY and TOMORROW A new Davis blend guaranteed

to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.Preliminary Round.
Peterboro—

38 J. C. Reid...
Alexandra- 

20 H. C. Hewltson. .17 
Oakville— High Park—

E. T. Llghtboume.21 E. H. Brock'ah'.r*20 
D. Clark (Howard Park) won by de

fault from R. Studholme (Bolton).
First Round,

Withrow—
19 H. Newton 

Norway—
E. T. Llghtboume.23 T. Davis .

Canadas—
17 G. A. Putman.., ,16 

St. Ma tthews— Parkdale—
H. G. Salisbury.. .20 J. R. Irving 

Granite— Parkdale—
G. Stevenson............32 R. Tuthill

Balmy Beach— Markham—
J. E. Jordan............21 H. Reive................. 13

Queen City— North Toronto—
F. Marks.................... 20 J. Pears

Rusholme-- Kew Beach—
Dr. Wylie..................22 F. C. Higgins.. .11

Lawrence Park— Georgtown—
Dr. Grundy............... 17 L. R. Dale...

Canada— Peterboro—
G. A. Brown............ 28 E. Walton ..

Victoria— Guelph—
Dr. Gallanough. ..24 R. Mahoney ....14 

High Park—
13 R. Graham ... 

Thistles— 
Blackman . 

Victoria—
.20 W. Wilkes .... 

Lome
34 W. Black ....

Pharmacy—
23 A. L. Campbell. .19 

Lome Park—

In conjunction with the Withrow— 
H. Newton..

Norway— 
T. Davis....

13 I ALid Lifters Show
Very Mild/,

BALL GAMES and SHOW ONE ADMISSION
Both games will be shown .each day. Howard Park—

D. Clark....................
Oakville—

A
18

»
Withrow— 

J. Taylor.... Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

LEXINGTON RESULTS11

12trot Summary:

tLexington, Ky„ Sept. 13.—Today’s 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Hasty Cora, 109 (L. Gentry), $23.30, 

$11.70. $6.10.
r.» Palomar, 106 (Rogers), $«.go,

3. Busy Alice, 108 (Connolly). $4.20.
Time 1.14 2-5. Beauty Spot, Feint, Zlm,' 

Clark M„ Ague, Tours, Corkey W„ Dlen- 
noro and Pêép o’ Dawn also ran.

SECOND .RACE—2-year-olds, maiden, 
fillies, 5 furlongs:

1. Clara Martin, 112 (Morris), $9.40, 
$9.80, $4.80.
^2^Saza Namy, -112 (Murphy), $18-60,

3. independence, 112 (Martin), $6.60.
Time 1.02 4-6, Frances Crawford, Mabel 

Trask. Dirty Face, Katie Canada, Ztgu, 
Balvutelle, Sasenta, Hull Gull and Mts- 
treoa Polly also

THIRD

race1 AT BELMONT PARK. 16
Belmont Park, Sept. 13.—Entries for 

Friday:
FIP.ST RACE—Northampton Handicap, 

all ages, selling, 7 furlongs, main course:
Serenest........................113 Gillies ..................... 118
Deckhand.....................119 Harvest King. .106
Starllke..........................103 Right .......................104
Courtship..................... 110 H. Sweet Home. 107

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 2 miles:
Grey Leg......................145 Archdale ..............149
Web Carter................148 Reddest ...............*142

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, conditions, one mile:
Buckboard...................115 MSrza
Gex...................................120 Manieter Toi . .116

FOURTH RACE—(Handicap,8-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Chiclet............................126 Viewpoint ........... 122
Deckmate.................... 120 Wistful .
Daddy’s Choice...115 Buckboard ....114

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs, straight:
High Olympus. ...107 Pinafore II
Sabreteeh...................107 Producer ............ *102
Soumangha.............. 104

SIXTH RACE—Conditions, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs, straight:
Bully Boy 
Trite..........

BELMONT PARK.

Rigttt^ RACE—Hl^lreth entry, Gillies,
SECOND RACeA 

Web Carter. ,
THIRD RACE—-Gex, Buckboard, Man

ia ter Toi.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Chlc- 

let. Wistful.
FIFTH RACE—(High Olympus 

II.. Producer.
SIXTH RACE—Bully Boy, Nepperhan, 

Belv&le.

4
Jk \Peter

rey Leg, Archdale, 12■-_^g

ER Port Credit—
E. Munro............

R. C. B. C.—
H. Barker................ 22 A.

St. Simons—
F. Rowland............

St. Matthews—
F. Johnston..

R.C.Y.C.—
E. L. McLean 

St. Simons-
J. Roden.........

R.C.B.C.—
J. Kerr........................—

Lawrence Park—
H. J. Coon.... .15 D. McDougall ...14 

London— West Toronto—
F. N. Allen............. 26 J. Marshall .......... 19

Howard Park— North Toronto—
W. Lav-rie.... v..16 S. N. Hughes.. .A3 

Granite— c 4 Thistles— '
N. Brown..................21 E. C. Coath..

Preston— Rusholme—
P. McGrath................26 E. A. Breck’ridge.21

Port Credit— Alexandra—
G. P. Duncan............18 C. Hlckl'ng

Guelph— Oakland—
G. Chapman.............. 20 F. G. McKay ....13

Kew Beach— Preston—
W. Brandham... .23 S. Lindellas 

Bolton— Kew Bèach—
E. A. Walshaw.. ..19 T. McDermott ...17 

W. Toronto—:
18 S. Walker ....

Markham —
21 J. Malcolm ..

12 i
t

..10, Pinafore

18
Park—

. .
1

115 {9

is Preston Lynn.. ..*117 Owega x
Paymaster.............. .122 R. Bradley ,:..117
Hwfa.............................116 Dr. Cunarder- ..112
Leicester....................105 Fathom ........... ,.*117
True as Steel.... *107 Jos. Zarate ... *114 

Also eligible :
Blue Bannock....... 116 Resistible ........... *107
Kathryn Grey.........102 Polly J. ...,.>102
Kultur....................... *106 Eagle ................... 1112
Birdman.....................122

FIFTH RACE—Claiming,

•107 ué
....24 F. Kelk ..

London—
22 Dr. Jarvis ............15

Rlverdale—

t
12 ran. 

RACE—The118 Nlcholasvllle, 
three-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 
six furlongs :

1. Believe Mo Boys, 105 (Gentry), $10.60, 
$3.50 and $2.10.

2. Queen Errant, 105 (Martin), $2.60 and
$2.10.

8. Lady Always, 110 (Connelly), $2.10.
Time 1.14. Reserve also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, six furlongs :
1. FascInatVig, 111 (Gentry), $22.10, 

$5.80 and $3.40.
2. Stephen R., Ill (Murphy), $2.90 and

$2.50. __
3. Dr. Campbell, 105 (Martin), $3.
Time 1.13 4-5. Executor', Colie, The

Baroness, So-’them League, Saffron Girl, 
Kathryn Kruter, Yuzzi, Sir William and 
Birka also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, five furlongs :

1, Gypsy Queen, 110 (Gentry), $6.70, 
$4.30 and $3.50.

2. Little Princess, 98 (Wingfield), $12.10 
and S4i40.

Pretty Baby, 105 (Hunt), $5.40.
Time 1.011-5. Germany, Fern Hand- 

ley, Brownie McDowell, Fox Ridge, Star 
Baby, Easter Princess, Miss Wright and 
Bandymo also ran. <

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy
yai. Clare, 109 (C. Hunt), $4.90, $3.10 and 

*22S°Lucme P„ 108 (Anderson), $10.40 and

Monotony, 112^(Taylor). $5.50.
Time 1.44 4-5. Flash of Steel, Sand

stone II., ana Bright Sand also yin.
SEVENTH BACB—1 L-18 miles :
1. Erin, 99 (Barrett (field), $59.80, 

*80.10 and $40.80.
2. Allen Cain,

$30.10 and $10.80.
8. Mud Sill. 112 (Thurber), $4.90.
Time 1.48 2-5. Fleuron IL. Petit Bleu, 

Col Marchmont, High Horse, Flret Star 
Tito, Sea Urchin, Irish Gentleman and 
Fair Orient also ran.

3

The Melvllli-Datls Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

6 6 107

May Boy, b.g., by Walnut Hall
(Harriman) ......................... ..

I pAnce Todd, blk.s. (Kterman)....
Feroe, b.g. (E. Whlte).........................

I Mias Sombre (McDonald).....................
I Billy M., b.h. (B. White)..........■..........E , Time 2.16%. 2.14%.

2.16 trot trophy, second division— 
f Fighting Chance, b.g., by Charley
I Herr (White) ..........................................
I Letts Watts (McDonald)........................
I Csarda, b.m. (Hinds)...............................
f Mole, br.g. (Devereaux) ........................
r De’agoe Lucy, b.m. (Graves) 
f Time A13%. 2.11%.
‘ 2.24 trot, trophy, 2 In 3—

5 -
The Belle of Lyndon, v.f. (White) 3 3
Sul Salt, b.g. (Harriman)............ 4 2

Time 2.20%, 2.18%.
Special event, to beat new track re

cord. Russell Boy, b.s., by Rustic Paten
ter (Geers). Time 2.04.

Quarter of a second better than best 
track mark to date.

«

e>i four-year-
olds and up, one mile and seventy-yards:

112 WOodwood ....112 
.109 Broom Com . ..106 
*98 Smuggler 
112 H. Lauder ....*109

f
109115 Gueland 

109 Spirt of France. 109
Nepperhan..................115 Sparta............ -...112
Tro'e la Morte....109 Lady Rookie' ..106
Blazonry...................... 109 Belvale ..................112
H. C. Basch..............109 Pinafore II.,.. 105

13Vtfet..............
Montreal...
Front Royal 
Sam SMckf.
Egmont.............. .,..106 Harbord ............... 103
Balgee................. ...*101 High Tide............r"~

t—Sweeney entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year-

olds and up one mile and seventy yards :
Hiker............................100 Lynn ...................... '**
Royal Meteor .... 106 Uttlest Rebel .. 
Nannie McDee...*104 River King ....115
R, Interest!........... *107 Brlckley .......110
Peg................................106 Alston
Hampton Dame...109 Early Morn ...115
Carlton G................ *101 penrock t ....*104
Ed Bond................... *110

t—Phillips entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 

11-16 miles :
Shooting Star
Nebraska................... 106 Holiday................. ---
Goldcrest Boy.........106 Ocean Prince ..102

24 TORONTO STREET Jrases :
>sle *112
y 14atlem

[senses
Affections

C•98

SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

»
tr Diseases.
[vice. Medicine 
1rs— 10 a.m to 1 
llOa.m.tol p.m.

...13
/ 106

AT LEXINGTON. 109" lQueen City—
A. Shaw..............

Pharmacy—
A. B. Walton... , .......................

G. W Mason (Oaklands) won by default 
from H. A. Stone (Grimsby).

H. Chisholm (Oakville) won by default 
from Dr. Me Andrew (Georgetown).

J. C. Grlndley (Rlverdale) won by de
fault from J. A. Searle (R.C.Y.C.).

Second Round.

I11•ee Lexington, Ky., Sept. 18.—The entries 
for Friday arc •

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-yeat- 
olds, six furlengs :
Tokalon March. ..104 Rosewood 
Dr. Barlow.
Jack Straw.
Gallant Lad

t *11 1 IN THEWHITE 106
16

MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAGANETAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OF BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway; 
excellent train service from’ Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from stations in Ontario at very low fares, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Get your tickets, parlor car seats or 
sleeping car bertha In advance.

Full particulars and tickets on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Comer 
King & Yonge Sts., or Union Station 
Ticket Office. _____ ____ .

I, Ont.
104

3.104 Ben Hampson.. 104
105 Auriga 
109 Buford

SECOND RACE—Purse $600,- two-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs :
Jack Stuart----------- 107 Crystal Day ...107
King Trovato........... 110 Holllnger................110
Olive Wood................112 Atalanta ..............
Tex Forman.

THIRD RACE—$600. 
and up, VI-16 miles :
McAdoo.......................100 Aldebaran ........... 106
Embroidery...............109 Tokay................... -----

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Cleek........................... *103 Rhymer ..
Ophelia W..................103 Liberator
Jeffery..........................105 Dimitri ..
Arlstobohis................107 Fleuro ....
Ardent .....................109 Nobleman ............ 110
ArthurMidiiteton.111 Archplotter ....111 

Also eligible : . _
Dr. Embree.............*103 Bell Boy .
Just Y........................... 106 James Y. .
Tomes G ..............99 Penrod ....Jocular . "...................103 Milestone .

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 
olds one mile : _ .lielxllp ....................... 103 Paramount

...m
B sixth' RACE—Claiming, purse $806,

Chick Barkley.... 104 
Lone Star...... <106

ESSW ...-

Roy.. * ................... r q stone..........106
M&ndV.Ï. .108 The Grader ....109

Foxy Griff................. H°

107
110rnSRHl

of the
&DDER
'ie\-ed in
40URS

21 Storias of Solid Comfort107 Uncle Bryn ....104
106

Oakville— How. Park—
E. T. Lightbourne.26 D. Clark ......
J Taylor?’”..........18 H.SQ. SsS?sbury. • .14

Granite— Balmy Beach—
G. Stevenson...........25 J. E. Jordan.... .20

(Rusholme—

8
AT OTTAWA FAIR. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
112

115 Tip of frrfart ftmrttr" 
"3n tiff ftrert of dft ft*»"

Personal Management of Harry C. Mete
Clark and Madioon Stroot* 

Chi* ago

EB88
_ mo fleam aith a Ml

Terrace Garden
Chicago’• Wonder Bootaarant

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The 2.24 Pace and 
trot at the Central Canada Exhibition 
was unfinished. Star Patchen, owned In 
Hamilton, having two neats to Its credit 
The finishes were close and exciting. 
SSmntibHTy;

2.24 trot and pace, purse $400, unfin-
Stax1 Patchen, Field. Bros.,

Hamilton (Field) ..................... 6 3 1
Copper Rex, J. Peacock, Ot

tawa (Peacock) ..........................
BUHken, R. Foster, Ottawa

(Foster) .................-...........
Locreece. Ranger Bros., Dal- 

housie, Q (Ranger) .........
Ifldy Belle, D. D. C. Treeslder,

Ottawa (Tressider)
Golden Prince, A. , , .

Ottawa (Lascelle) ......... 4 6 or
Time—2.21 1-4, .1.20 1-2, 2.19 1-4, 2.20. 
2.16 trot, purse $400: -•

Mkgneto. L. Judoln, Three Rlv-
ere. Que. fPotvin).......... .. 1 1 1

Mona, C. Locke, Toronto (I»cke) 5 2 2 
Union Parole. O. Chevrier, Mont

real (Chevrier) .......................••••••
Geers, J. Fraser, Youville, Que.

(Fraser) ..................................................
Ora Tarriff, Chas. Fife, Lang,

Out (Fife) ..............
2.20. 2.20, 2.18 1-2.

Starter, Eddie Baker; presidlwr Judge. 
J. H. P. Good: associate Judges Dr. Har- 
ri». R. Pounder and J. Driscoll; patrol 
judge, F. Putnam.

of counterfeits

three-year-oldsCa
r* t

Queen City—
F. Marks..........17 Dr. Wylie....
G. CA.nBrown..... .20 Dr. Grundy .... ■ .18

Victoria— Port Credit—
Dr. Gallanough....19 rE. Munro ............... 12

R.C.B.O.— r- ’St Simons—
Barker................... 1$ F. Rowland ...
St Matthews— Oak’ande—

F. Johnston............... 20 G, W. Mason.............IT
R.C.Y.C.— „ St Simons—

E. L. McLean-------- 22 J Roden -------------- 19
Law. Park— IVC.B.C.—

H. J Coon...................20 J. Kerr ....................... 10
How. Park— London—

W Lawrle..................19 F. N. Allen................ 18
Preston— Granite^

P. McGrath............ 20 Norman Brown..18
Guelph— Port Credit—

G. Chapman............24 G. P. Duncan. ....12
Oakville— Balmy Beach—

H. Chititolm............. 22 W. Brandham.. ..20
Rlverdale— Bolton—

J. C. Grindley... ..20 E. A. Walshaw. .15 
Queen City—

... .17 A. Shaw .............. 9
Third Bound.

Oakville— Withrow—
E T. Llghtbourne.16 J. Taylor ....

Granite—
21 G. Stevenson... .18 

Victoria—

18109
V

...103
•104 RatesECIFIC Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 18.—To

day's race result» are as follow»: •
FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden two- 

year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Hope, 106 (WUUe), $24.20, $10.80,

* 2. Starry Banner, 111 (Rowan), $8.70, 

$5.80.
3.Tread Lightly II., 116 (Haynes), *4.10. 
Time 1.01 2-6. Ormlce, Tell Me, Oda

lisque, Geraldine F„ Will Soon, Jose De 
Valee, Gyp, Little Sweeper, Scarf and 
Stalwart J. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 
3-year-olds and up. about two mile»:

1. Warlock. 145 (Allen), $6.40, $3.80,
**2?°infldel H., 146 (Bryant), $10.50, $6.70. 

8. Fountain Fay, 146 (Clark), $8.60. 
Time 4.04 2-6. The CarmeL Phil T., 

Slumberer, Duke of Norfolk, Something 
Doing and Sea Coast also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-yewr-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Fairly, 114 (Collin»), $11.80, $8.60. 
$8.80.

2. Wodan, 106
3. Prohibition,
Time 1.47 3-6

Stonehenge,

FOURTH RACE—The Trenton Selling 
Stake», 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1 Tlppity Witohet, 114 (Rowan), $8.40, 
$2.80, $2.60.

2. Geo. W. Avory, 99 (Donahue), $5.10,
,832°Tumble In, 89 (Walls), $3.80.

Time 1.07 3-6. Jule, Virginia Yell and 
Drill Master also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, six
fUl?°Westy Hogan, 124 (Haynes), $4, $2.90

6 2. Brlnghurst. 122 (Byrne), $8.80,
3. Tea Caddy. 119 (Rice), $2.80 
Time 1.13 1-6. Crimper, Ed Cudtiiee,

tLangdon, Klldee, Back Bay, Marie Mil
ler, tMurphy, I ) ring Line and tBond also 
ran.

99 (Durscb), (field)....107 STEAMSHIP TICKETS..ismen, Kidney 
1 per bottle, 
b STORE ft 
[Toronto.____ _

108 H
TO1 2 Europe, Cuba, . Florida, Bermuda, 

West Indies.
Travelers' Cheques cached In all 

the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agent», 58 Yonge 
Street.

4ft
3 1 3

ft 5 4

6 4 6

..114

..106
-.103

tI f

Capsules 110 f :But Terrace Garden I» more 
than a restaurant Itisapti- 
lariess ampltheatre, with ter
race upon terrace—all to crea- 
cent form, leading up from 
the Ice rink and the stage

Where FootCSorvleo akd
Entertainment are Saprome

ia'sceil'e,of men. Urin-
Guaranteed 

t’rice $3.00 per
TON'S DRUG 
East, Toronto

104
104

Oro G., F. O. Greene, Stony
Creek ..........................  —
Time—2.18 1-4, 2.16 1-2, 2.18 1-1.
2.22 pace, mile, hekter: -

Power», Geo. N. Walsh, Til-
Singer, 'c. Barrett, Parkhili 
Dolly G.. W. Altken, Wyoming.. 4 4 
Chopetow Belle, R. Trench, Tees-

water ..........................................................
Luofle Simone, B. W. Fawn, Mit-

chell .....................................................
Midnight. O. MtoKeen, Strathroy 5 7 7 
Old H., John McIntosh. London. .69* 

TXme—2.15 1-4, 2.13 1-4, 2.14 1-4.

Dis,
Belmont Park, N. Y., Sept. 18.—The 

results of today’s races are as follow»!
FIRST RACE—«-year-old ma>eo*. 

selling, 5% furlong», straight :
1. Paddy, 11E (McAtee),

2, 6 to B.
2. Partisan, 116 (Burton), 8 to 5, 7

t03.10Mcosehead, 116 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 3

t0Tlme LOfi'a-B. Poor Joe. Meametite, 
Plialaris, Portia, Shasta, Jim Dtarigr, 
Golden Glow, Mis» Peep, Audrey, “tr 
Oracle. Clariwa also ran.

SECOND RACE—4-year-old» and up, 
steoplcqhase, handicap, selling, about 2%
miles: __

1. DoubleL 142 (Byers). 4 to 1, 7 to
102.°Crest Hill, 144 (M. Henderoon), 8 to

8. Syoeset, 152 Powers), 11 to 10, 1
'■°TtmeUL52 4-5. Only

THIRD RACE—All ___
Handicap. 7 furlongs, mAn comm:

1. Stmflaisli II., 124 (Butwell), 9 to 5,
3 2° Kilts1 II? 122 (Keogh), 7 to 1, 2 to

3* Kohinoor. 126 (Petz), 4 to 1, 7 to

Time L27. Garbage and Rhine Maiden
aJWOURTH RACE—Nursery Handicap, 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, strolght:

1. Jack Hare Jr., 125 (Peak), 6 to 1,
6 2t0War6 Cloud, 122 (LodTtus), 11 to 5,

^"■Lady0Dorothy, 100 (McGraw), 8 to

1-Time 1.11*2^ Janlus, Enfllade, Matinee 
Idol, Stitch in Time, Bughouse, Gold
Teasel and Bentry also ran. ____

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile -r .

1. Brooklyn. 104 (Lyke), 7 to 10, 1 to 4
al2? Blue ThistleT'118 (Obert), 11 to 5, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 4. __■_____________

V
2 3 3 Jackito and District 

iall Association. Pharmacy— 
A. E. Walton.

,1 1 }!l05S • e 2 »6 to 1. 5 toirshlp. .107
SATURDAY, .445 ..111 .16’1917.

Leaders).
6 Champions).

3 6 4Tim
Queen City—

F. storks.... ..
Caned»»— - — , .

G. A. Brown........... 20 Dr. Gallanough. ..13
St. Matthews— R C. B. C.—

F. Johnston..............17 H. Barker .t...
Lawrence Pk.— „ Rt C\Te n

H. J. Coon.............. -18 E L. MdLean...U
Prestcn— Park—

p. McGrath..............22 W. Lawrle ............
Oakrlïe— Guelph—

H. Chisholm......24 G. Chapman......... 18
Rlverdale— Phamwcy—

J. C. Grindley.... 22 A. E. Walton.... 18 
Draw for Today,

At Granite—10 a.m.
E T. Llshtbourne (Oakville) v. F. Marks 

(Queen Ctty)^n (Canadaia) v F, john-

SlH. JS Comat(Lawrence Park) v. P. Mc

Grath (Preston).
H. Chisholm (Oakville) v. J. C. Grindley 

(Rlverdale).

106 3. Euterpe, 106 (Pets), 10 to 1, 6 to I 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 2-5. Cachet and Intone also

7 r s
(Boylan), $4.60, *2.80. 
109 (Willis), $2.60. 

Malheur. Lokomis, 
Blackford and MllUe B-

p.m.

HIGHLANDERS ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile v
1. Intriguer, 100 (Kummer), 8 to 1, 3

to 1 and 6 to 5. k
2. Silver Sandale, 107 (J. McTaggart), 

8 to 5. 1 to 2 and out
3. Star Gaze, 116 (Schuttlnger), 5 to 2, 

4 to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.42 8-5. Tener, Voluepa and 

Canon Bridge also ran.

...10NAP AN EG RAGES.lesion 25 Cents.

[ with the results'as follow»:
I 2.18 class, purse $260:
| Dick Blaon, Geo. Powell,
: BelleriUe ....................................... * • 1 1 1
I Herman Wenger. R. Elm-
J hurst, Keene .............................. 1 1 * * 2
I Menuella, M. H. Wade,

Belleville ............................   * * 2 2 2
I Hydrlc, W. J. Gibson, Gan-

TtoS—2,15" Ï-4," 2.15, 2.Ü 1-4, 2.1* 1-4, 
I 2.19 1-4.
J 2.20 class, purse $200:
I Don Alger, Dr. Has sard, Mark

ham .............................................
I Danger, Dr. Alyea, CoVborne ... ? 2 
I Penalty. C. Reynolds, Kingston.. 2 3 
|, Frank McKearon, R. Blmhuret,
I Maggie Bradiy, J. McVicar, Nap-
i 41166 n • »•••••••••••••• t-» • v.......... *

Time—2.22 1-4, 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-4.
2.60 class, purse $200:

Elmhurst,

17
otices

allowance claimed, 
track fast.•Apprentice 

Weather clear;kiier reih.tmg to 
admieslon fee Is 
thé advertising 

gate line display

Ulster United meets Dunlop* on Sat
urday at Varsity Stadium In a league 

Dunlop* are league leaders by 
one point but the Ulsterites are deter
mined that they will lead by that mar
gin when the game le thru, so a rotating 
game la expected. The Ulster teem will 
be selected from thé following player»: 
Williams, Barnetson, Mdir, Dobson. 
Cardy, Orr. Adgey, duron, Reid, Long. 
G. Forsythe, Campbell, Alien, Brookes, 
W. Forsythe, Purdy, McConnedhle, Arm
strong. Kick-off at 2.16 proi. J. Dobbs 
will referee.

Old Country team for Saturday: Ben
nett, Stone,, Dierdon, Anderson, Lari
mer (captain), Jackson, Andreiws, Mc
Call. MulvXhlll, McKay, Lobbin. Re
solves—Champ, MkxRobértE, Allah. All 
plUyers who have any sweaters belong
ing to the club are asked to turn up at 

gome. Players meet at the statu 
not later than 3.46 pjn.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE. three starters, 
ages, Highwedght game.

Md., Sept. 18.—Entries 

two-year-olds.
LONDON TROTTING RACES.Havre de Grace, 

for tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Puree,

fillies, five ;url0"*? : Umatilla ..............HI

Jule...... •  ........... -707 iw i ..................... n5
^sgSweip.V.V. 107 T. Lightly H...102 

W|&r0TN°DtRA-^lsemng, two-year-

SunnyHlUUrl°.n,e.U0 J^nlUHI. ... .107

Vo^bulary.........SU» ..m
®&V.V.V..107 Edith F...............*107

WT hir'd' RACK—Claiming, three-year-

EIF:'ï:5i
8 FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
Barsac><1• Tî^^tog's Oak 119

|ubs or ext her or- 
Vcnts, where no 

may be inserted 
|nts a word, with 
s for each lnxer-

London, Out., Sept. 18.—The third day’s 
speed program was featured by O. N. 
Walsh’s fourth straight victory with his 
string, netting In aU $1,000 In purées for 
one owner. Today he won the 2.22 pace 
with Jack Powers in straight heats. 
K. L. Todd won the 2.3» trot in straight 
heats also. Summary:

2.80 trot, mile, heats:
K. L. Todd, H. A. Lamb, Selkirk 111 
Kentucky Jean. J. McCartney,

London .............................. .. • • • ............ 2 1 3
Korfolia, Cryderman and Fergu- 

eotx Thameeville ».. » * «-* «• • • • • • 9 2 2 
AU Expense. A. B. Baxter, Ham-

tlton ........................................................... 4 4 e
Cecelllanette, R. S. Fletcher.

Sarnia ............ ................................ o o 6
Water Girt, Jas. McLarty,

Brampton .............. .. • ■■••••• 664
Lucien McKinney, J. Roach, Al-
Mios^CTara Todd. S. Ücaide,

Toronto ..............

$2.90.

1 1

THE TENNIS TOURISTS.,nd Nunamaker. llXTHdRACE—Three-year-olds and up,

1. Monomoy,ei05I1(tWmisd* $4.20, $8 and

*22S°Choctaw, 118 (Hammer), $6.60, $3.

8. Ambrose. 109 (WaEs), $2.60.
Time 1.47 2-6 Perseus, Cliff Field and 

Dahlia also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1 l-16 mlles :
1. Dan, 105 (Hopkins). $12.10, *7.20 and

3 2. Marlanao, 105 (Mulcahy), $5.40 and

$4310KlVts, 94‘ (Walls),. $1L50.
Time 1 48 1-5. Ocean Prince, G. M. Mil

ler, Mannchen, No Manager, N. K. Beal 
also ran. '■ » '

*4 4

t0|am Hardy, California, by superior 
steadiness, defeated Frederick Alextmtor, 
of New York. 6 to 3 and 6 to 3. Al«x 
ander displayed some brilliant work at 
the net 

In a

ington took the 
rom Philadelphia. 
The contest was 
jallla and Myers.

R.H.E
0 6 0 0—1 6 0 
0 0 0 1—2 8 1 
Meyer;

one6 6 4

Bedellta, R.
Bobby Patch, R. Orr. Belle-

Jehn*Caxlo. N. T. McQtiar-
rie, Orangeville..................... 3 3 4 2 2

Baby, K. Hollingsworth,
Athens ...............................  5 3 4 3

Little Mack, J. McFadden,
Kingston .................................. * “ ™r

Little Edith, C. Hawley,
NiUDariM .................................. » ® ur

Ime—2.29 1-4, 2.29 1-2, 2.24 3-4, 2.2f>

2 2 111 

112 3 4 the umGallia

mixed doubles match Hardy and 
Miss Marv Browne, Californle. won in Straight «t, from Harold Thractonor- 
ton. Elizabeth. N. J-. and Miss Media. 
BiUTStedt. Norway. TJie score in this 
match was 6 to 2 >nd 6 to 4._____________

HELP.

I schedule of the 
lengthened by 
President Jodin- 

kague, gave per- 
t of two poet - 
t thought would 
hero games was 
I, and the other 
| permission, they 
i on a date yet 
[local Americans

In 1901 there were only twenty-six 
Esperanto societies in the world; tee 
years later there were over $000.
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By G. H. WellingtoniZ
CEDRIC DOESN’T USE HIS HEAD AS A HAT-RACK EXCLUSIVELY.
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REDUCED RATES
OTTAWA EXHIBITION

Tickets on sale Monday, September 10th, to Friday, September 14th*. 
Inclusive. Valid for return until Wednesday, September 18th.

HIGH-CLASS DAY ADD HIGHT TRAHIS
Vie Rldsau Lakes Route. »

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 52 KING ST. B., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.I

»
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

SOCCER NOTES

BELMONT PARK RESULTS

HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS

TODAY'S ÈNTRIES
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ORDER BLANK--TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY

So Pure and Fresh
the little leaves and tender shoots used m

S.J.ADA”
that a much smaller quantity Is nece^uy to
yield an infusion than is needed when using 
old dusty teas. The economy is apparen 
then you hkve that delicious flavour.

REPORTS ON TOUR 
OF OVERSEAS CAMPS

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips ATS!Society THE1 TORONTO W(ORL.D,

TORONTO*» CANADA.
_ flnd ei oo, for which please ship me, all charges

LITERATURE In 25 » ®u f |3 go per month, beginning on the first
month'^foHowling ‘ec.lpt -< book.. When , h,v. p„d for th, 

Ubrary It becomes my property. »

No Collectors to Annoy You
, understand that In order to ^«"2

SHS-3" “d “ —1 -

s
are i

Boultbee, Walmer road, left last week 
tor Kochester, where she will take a 
house. « ;v

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman 
and Miss Cornelia Hein,tzman are 
leaving next week for Atlantic City.

Th Masters Hugh and Douglas 
Johnston left yesterday for Trinity 
College School, Port Hope.

Mrs. H. L. Watt has returned from 
St. Catharines where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Miner, since 
her return from Minnicoganashene.

Mrs. and the Misses 
settled at 240 Jarvis street for the 
winter.

Allies

II
iMr. Barry Hayes, who* left Toronto 

sub-lieuten- PositiRev. Dr. S. D. Chown Ad- a year ago, has been a 
ant in the royal navy since, then anu 
now has returned from special work 
In Scotland, and has been wonderfully 
lucky in his promotion, and Is now 
head of a naval base under Admiral 
Beatty.

dresses Department of 
Social Service. |>etrogm<

■rtatement 
' sian, war d 
I -On the 
tour advan< 
pghtlng y<
■south of
■ fortifying 
Isibunaya.
■ there were 
I "tfo rep 
I from the E 
I fronts.”
( - Dater In 
I statement 
I "On the 
I guard eler 
; parties, ad

___________________ ____________________  Hi BBTf mUg*. conn
I1-------------------------------------River Nits

ESTABLISHED. »«7* |S

IMPERIAL BANK l
OF CANADA • i BfS

CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000 * yelotajna t
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER. ' -On the

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO r I tS§ULb
**** 1 louth of F 

taken pons

!

IN ANNUAL SESSION Mrs. Mullock and her family have
Mrs. R- Street,returned from St. Andrews- 

J. Christie and Miss Catherine Chris
tie have also returned from a summer 
aient at St. Andrews-iby- the -S ea.
Mr J. W. Mackenzie, who was also 
there, has returned to Montreal.

Name.

Morality of Canadian Troops 
Compares Favorably With 

Civilian Communities.

Town
Occupation.

of firm connected with............ ...................................

I have lived here elnce....................................... .........................
_ tnsther or guardian should sign this order).

‘“ÆTcSl r^^W,THN0GRDER. DEDUCT 1. PER CENT..

NameWilkes are
Some of the officers of the Army 

Service Corps at Barriefield Camp 
gave a dance on Tuesday night.

Mrs- Jack Coutoon and her family, 
who have spent the summer at St 
Andrews-by-the-Sea. have returned 
to town.

Miss Mildred Brereton is the guest 
of Mrs. Clark Wright, 
street, Kingston-

Mr. Charles Moss ras left for Wash
ington, where he will be with 
United States Government, a*d !s con
sidered. a wonderful acquisition, as he 
understands six languages. Mrs. Moss 
accompanied him. Miss Phyllis gave 
a small girls’ tea for her sister as a 
farewell on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. D. Hollis has returned to 
New York utter spending six weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, 
in Miuskoka. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes and 
their family have returned to town 
this week and are at their house in 
Welesley pjaoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Palm 
children leave next week for Atlantic 
City, where they will join Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman and remain 
for a month.

.Major and Mrs. E. D. Cunningham 
and their son, Waterloo, are spending 
a holiday in Toronto.

Mrs. John Poy has closed her house 
at Niagara- on - th e - Lake and returned 
to town.

Mrs. Edward Seagram. Waterloo, 
has been visj^ig her mother, Mrs. A. 
C. MacLachlafff In Guelph this week-

from

bers of this company will be especial-^ 
ly lovely.

"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS.”
•file opening session of the yearly 

meeting of the department of social 
service and avangeli*» for the Metho
dist Church of CanaSa, Bermuda and 
Newfoundland was held yesterday af- 

i ternoon In the Wesley bidding. The 
chair was taken by Rev. S. *>. Chown, 
D-Dk, general superintendent.

Dît Chown has recently i «turned 
from a visit to England and Prance, 
■where he Inspected the work of Chap
lains, and in his opening address gave 
some Interesting and encouraging

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC LODGESIt is no wonder that the Regent 

Theatre is catering to large audiences 
this week. The nature of the photo
play explains, 
boy or girl who doesn’t enjoy a cir
cus is not living in Toronto. ‘‘Polly 
of the Circus’’ is one of the sweetest 
stories ever told and thlere are some 

moments as for instance in

■

MYSTIC, LINK REBEKAH LODGE.

New District Deputy President Assumes 
Office.

The report of the Grand Lodge As
sembly was presented at last night’s 
meeting of the Mystic Link Bebekah 
Lodge. No. 102, I.Ô.O.F.. in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, .which was adopted. 
Sister Pearce, the essembly secretary, 
presented the commission to Sister War
wick, district deputy president, following 
which ceremony she assumed her office 
for the ensuing ,. term. Arrangements 
were made for the sending of the month
ly parcels to the' members overseas. 
There were many visitors present .in
cluding Past President Sister M. Ral
ston. Sister Maud Maron, noble grand, 
presided.

The man or woman,"CANARY COTTAGE.”
Colborne

“Canary Cottage." which comes to 
the Royal Alexandra for one week be
ginning Monday evening, Sept. 17, 
will prove a mecca for lovers of light 
entertainment. The brilliant Oliver 
Morosco “comedy with music” has the 
reputation of being even a greater 

than fts sister play, “So Long

«Siting
theVfiorse /ace.
ex the

“THE SKY PILOT.”
success
Letty.’’ Ernest Anderson will be seen 

"Broncho Bill” In "The Sky Pilot,” the 
dramatization of Ralph Connor’s 
“The Skv Pilot” and “Black Rock,” 
which will appear In, this city at the 
Royal Alexandra on September 24. 
“Broncho Bill” is a favorite character 
in the novel “The Sky Pilot.”

as
facta regarding Canadians overseas, 
particularly dealing with the subject 
of the temptations which beset our 

Dr. Chown was able to visit

CARTER, THE MAGICIAN,
Carter, the magician, who is coming 

to the Grand Opera House next week, 
has a varied program which is di
vided into three parts, the first of 
which is devoted to a group of clever 
tricks, entitled sleight of hand, an in
exhaustible bottle, and an astral hand. 
King Manuel's pet lion from Lisbon, 
Portugal, plays the star part in a 
great illusion called “The Lion’s 
Bride.”

™!mi | Solka. W 
I counter-at 

■yr-S 1 were mad 
1 Austrians, 

chine gum 
“In the 

manian ti

troop».
all the Canadian camps in England 
and Scotland iwlth but one exception, 
and had every opportunity of judging 
conditions- "The facts show,” he said, 
■‘that the morality of our Canadian 
troop» compares favorably ■ with the 
record off almost any civilian commu
nity In either England or Canada, and 
I am happy to say that the reputa
tion of Canadian soldiers Is second to 

either in England or* France. At 
the same time It must be said that 
the temptations to which our men are 
exposed, particularly In London and 
the vicinity of some of the camps of 
England, are greater than should be 
permitted to endure. The authorities 
of England should take strong meas
ures to minimize these temptations.

Standing up Well.
“The men are standing 

against the forces of evil, but the con
ditions surrounding them, are not of 
the best. -Statistics show that both 
from the standpoint of drunkenness 
and immorality the condition of the 
Canadian troops was infinitely, better 
than that of the imperial troops in 
general.

"A great deal of work along the 
line of safeguarding the men on leave 
by planning out good times with 
plenty of recreation and clean amuse
ment is being done by the chaplains, 
who are aided by the commanding of
ficers, and the results have been high
ly successful.”

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D., gen
eral secretary, gave an outline of the 
work to be covered during the con- 
ference, and committees were appoint
ed to consider and bring In reports 
on the following subjects: Prohibition, 
child welfare, city problems, adminis
tration and finance, evangelism, rural 
problems, industrial relations, and na
tional problems consequent upon the 
war.

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 

assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.GREAT GARDEN PARTY - 
IN ORPHANAGE GROUNDS

Friends of Sacred Heart Orphan
age Will Rally in Aid of 

Little Children.

-

Hi

MS 1 took poes 
|'of Stonik,

counter-a'
Are, they

arePRESENTATION TO DEPUTY. 181d their District Deputy Grand Patriarch J. For- 
. rles Honored by Lodge. IL MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street E. 

17 Branches in TorontoToronto Encampment, No. 8, I.O.O.F., 
special meeting last evening in 

the Oddfellows' Temple, when a" welcome 
was extended to District Deputy Grand 
Patriarch J. Ferries, who was present
ed with a combination past grand and 
past chief patriarch's collar. The meet
ing was held to celebrate his appoint
ment and the honor that had been ac
corded the encampment by one of its 

representing 
Patriarch in district No. 16. There were 
about 50 present and one cano.'date was 
initiated. Following the business the 
party sat down to supper, at which ad
dresses were given by many prominent 
members of the encampment. The chair 

Boucher, chief

none held a X marlAT STAR NEXT WEEK.
>1

What promises to- be the most 
colossal garden party of the sea
son will take place on the grounds 
of the 
Sunnyside, 
morrow)
ing. An energetic committee of men 
and women have the affair in hand, 
and the beautiful towns of the insti
tution will be transformed for the oc
casion into a perfect abode of loveli
ness, in which decorated booths and 
Hoops of persuasive waitresses will 
cater to the needs and tastes of all 
comers. In the evening the grounds 
will be illuminated with colored lights 
and a band concert will be given. 
During the afternoon the 250 children 
ot the institution will give an en
tertainment when their presence will 
be an attraction and also an appeal to 
the generosity of those present

The patriotic side will also bo well 
in evidence. Large contingents of men 
from the various military convalescent 
hospitals will be taken to the grounds 
in motors and will be guests of the 
management All men in lcliakl will be 
admitted free of charge.

The enterprise is undertaken bemuse 
of the increased and almost Insupport
able added burden thrust upon the 
management of the orphanage by the 
high cost of living and the approach 
of winter. Representatives from all 
part»“of the city arc pledged to make 
the garden party a success. It remains 
for the public to co-operate by turn
ing out in large numbers In answer 
to the call of upwards of 250 orphan 
children. This is the first appeal made 
during ten years. It is hoped that the 
response will be general and gonee- 
oiia c

“Scranton, Bell & Scranton,” one of 
the big features with "The Aviators,” 
the burlesque show playing at the 
Star Theatre next week, is bound to 
make a hit ytth the regular burlesque 
fan. The act offers a real novelty in 
its line and never falls to leave a 
marked impression with the audiences 
wherever it appears.

JNb^JAIL, BUT WORK,
FOR EVADERS OF ACT

Ontario Registrar Glyn Osier 
Receives Information Regarding 

Operation of Service Act.

Sacred Heart Orphanage, 
Saturday (to- 

and even-
Falr Visi 

Fouraftérn the Grandoon members

up well

peclsl to 
Oshawla, 

raternlty 
ishawa fa

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS.”
Burlesque of the highest type will 

be offered the Gayety Theatre next 
week, when) Arthur Pearson’s “Step 
Lively Girls” will be the attraction. 
This production, which combines all 
the elements of high class musical 
comedy, has set a standard for pro
ducers of this class of theatrical at
traction, while the gowns which will 
be displayed by the feminine mem-

vas taken by A E. 
patriarch.Mr. O’Brien was in town 

Peterboro on Wednesday.
Ontario Registrar Glyn Osier was 

, Informed yesterday that there will be 
no imprisonment for men who fail to 
report for service under the Military 
Service Act, but they will be forced 
to do the work they are best fitted 
for in the interest» of the country.

It is said that the government will 
employ 
forcing

Every man who reports himself for 
service or makes an application for 
exemption by mail—as will be pro
vided for when the forms are printed 
and distributed—will receive in re
turn for Ms application, a counter
foil to the effect that he ha» com
plied with the provisions of the act. 
The postmaster of the town or city 
in which such application has been 
made wiU be the official to issue the 
counterfoil credential- If application 
is made in person before & tribunal 
the latter officials will issue the 
counterfoil.

The government will seek the co
operation of municipal organizations 
and the postoAlice, and additional 
special offices will be opened when 
necessary for the purpose Of tracing 
eliglMêi

“Whl
of imprisonment, this does not mean 
that men will be sent to jail if they 
contravene it,” said Mr. Osier today. 
“They will be used in whatever ca
pacity is best for the country.’

th<#ENDORSE CONSCRIPTION.
Plane for a campaign to increase 

the membership of the lodge were 
told at last night’s meeting of Cana
da Council, No. 612, Royal Arcanum, 
in the S. O. E. Hall, and also for an 
elimination contest for places on the 
team of the inter-council carpet ball 
league. A resolution was adopted 
endorsing conscription and pledging 
all the members to support any legis
lation to that end.

BRUNSWICK O. L.
At tost night's meeting of Bruns

wick L. O. L., No. 404, in Victoria 
Hall, F. Summers, wor. master, in the 
chair, it was decided to hold an open 
night at the next meeting at which 
an illustrated lecture, on Ulster will 
be given by W. Bush, past county 
master. Addresses were given by 
Past Master Kearns, J. N. O’Neil, 
district lecturer and C. M. Carrie, 
deputy district master.

VIOLA REBEKAH LODGE, I.O.O.F.
The regular meeting of Viola Re- 

bekah Lodge, No. 68, I-O.O.F., was 
held last evening In the Oddfellows 
H«ii, Mias Sadie Kirk, noble grand, 
presiding. The final arrangements 
were made for the holding of the an
nual picnic. There were many dis
tinguished visitors present. Including 
Mrs. Warwick, district president, and 
Miss Pearoe, grand secretary.

KING SOLOMON LODGE.

THE REGULAR MEETING 0# the To«!
ronto Chapter of Graduate Nurses’ JkM* 
soclation of Ontario will be held in th» 
Western Hospital on Friday, Sept, li., 
at 8 p.m. Miss Mabel M. Stewart, M- . 
sistant professor of the department of 
health nursing of Columbia University*» j 
New York, will address the meeting, . 
Her subject will be the nursing course 
of Columbia university, end how to pro- ■■ 
vide adequate nursing in time of war ’• 
and peace. ____________________ - '• . Jf

id visite 
the vlMrs. Scarth has returned to town 

after a visit of some length to her 
Mr. J. F. Scarth. at Fort W11- era;son,

11am. of
dollars In 
nolle» he 
■while oth< 
twenty to

: andMrs. Totten Is visiting Mr.
Mrs. Miller at Waterloo.

Mr. J. Harvey Douglas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Douglas, who 
was a prisoner In Germany and later 
transferred to Switzerland, is one of 
the prisoners being exchanged. He 
has reached London. »

Major W. Hagarty, D.S.O., ar
rived yesterday from England. He is 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hag
arty, Chestnut Park road.

Mrs. Norman Gzowsk 
dren return today n 
They will be the guests of Mr. C. S. 
Gzowski.

Mr. Harry Morrison, Edmonton, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Frederick 
WUrmett.

Mrs. C- E. M. Hodge, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. William
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RIVALS VENUS IN
MATCHLESS BEAUTY PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER.

In the Carman Methodist Church, 
Pauline avenue, last evening, a nutof)jjE{ 
her of young people held a very suc
cessful shower for Miss Rachel Wil- 'j, 
son, on the occasion of heqr forthcom- 1 
lng wedding. Miss Wilson is one of jg| 
the moat active worker» of'” the ’ll 
church. Miss Jessie Freefnan presid- ‘ 1 
ed and an address was given by Rev. j 
C. W. Watch.

NO COlHow the Up-to-date Girls Banish 
Pimples, Blackheads and Skin 

Eruptions With Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. Atlantic j 

Receive
1 and her chti- 
rom Muskoka,New Board.

Members and officers of the new 
board are: Rev. 8. D. Chown, ebair- 

Rev. T. Albert Moore, general

“■RIAL PACKAGE.SEND FOR

sagi
mean;
{secretary; Dr. A. D. Watson, treas
urer; Rev. J. H. Hazlewood and Hugh 
Dobson, field secretaries; Rev. C. W. 
Watch, J. W. Ik Forster, Rev. W. E. 
Millson, F. C. Buchanan, Rev. J. 8- 
Williamson, Joseph Gibson, Rev. T. H. 
•p. Anderson, F. W. Galbraith, Rev. 
,Wm.. Howitt, I. Hilliard, K-C.; Rev. 
,H. Miller, Rev. J. A. Lousley, J. E. 
jBull, Rev. Peter Bryce, Geo. H. Clark, 
'.Rev. J. F. Knight, Rev. J. H. McBain, 
Bomuel Carter, M.L.A.; Rev. W. G. 
iciarke, E. E. Starr, Rev. Melvin Tay
lor, A. D. Vancamp, Rev. G. W. F. 
Glendenning, Rev. H. Scott, Rev. J. 
Jackson Wray, Rev. Ernest Thomas.
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ODGE HAMMERSMITH, S. Ô-

At last night’s meeting of Lodge 
■Hammersmith, No. 3 83, S- O. E. B- S-. ] 
.in the 8- O. (E- Hall, two members ^ 
were initiated to the first degree. An 4 
official visit was paid by Bro. E. J- a 
Otter, district deputy, who addressed .3 
the meeting.

a who have failed to report, 
le the act Imposes the penalty

Extensive Campaign Work to
Be Carried Out by Baptists THE BEST THINS 

FOR DYSPEPSIAA very extensive program of cam
paign work has been planned by W- 
C. Senior, secretary of the plan of 
finance of the Baptist convention of 
Ontario and Quebec. The idea, which 
has grown out of the work of the 
laymen's missionary movement, is ,to 
present a yearly budget to each con
gregation, setting before them every 
phase od> the church’s work, and its 
needs.

Commencing on Sunday next, con
vention work will be carried out In 
17 districts. Inspirational messages 
will be given in all the churches by 
leading Baptist speakers, among them 
Rev. A. E. Stillwell, Dr. J. G. Brown, 
Dr. S. 8. Bates and Dr. E. G. Smith, 
and in addition, Mr. Senior will con
duct conferences thruout the week 
with congregations, getting them to 
accept a definite share of convention 
work

»! 1
Quickly Cuts 
Burnt-in Grease
from the range and all 

cooking utensils.

Temple Building, presided over by 
E. A- Dolson, Wor- Master, 

about 80 present.

WHY PEPSIN. PANCREATIN, ETC., 
SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.

,j|gpF
To have a beautiful neck, shoulders 

and face, as soft, delicate and fair a 
skin as you ever dreamed of, use Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They contain calcium 
eulplilde. This is nature’s most wonder
ful repair agent. It works In the blood 
Just as does oxygen, purifies it, changes 
irritants and acids that cause pimples, 
blotches, liver spots, muddy skin, ec
zema tetter, and nearly all skin erup
tions. into a harmless substance that is 
lost through perspiration. It works like 
a charm and is the most wonderful puri
fier known to science. Get a 50-cent 
box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any 
drug store and Then say good-bye to 
pimnlcs. A free trial package will be 
mailed if you send coupon.

Us An international specialist whose arti
cles on stomach trouble have been prlnt- 
ëd in nearly every language, recently 
stated that to treat the average case of 
stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing the 
pain with opiates, or by the use of arti
ficial aids jto digestion such as pepsin 
and pancreatin, was just as foolish and 
useless as to attempt to put out a fire 
by throwing wa ter on the smoke, instead 
of the’ fire. He claim®, and facts seem 
to Justify his claim, that nearly nine- 
tenths of all stomach trouble Is due to 
acidttv and food fermentation; and that 
the only way ir. which to secure perma
nent relief is to get rid of the cause, 
i.c., to neutralize thé acid and stop the 
fermentation. Fbr this purpose he 
strongly recommends the plan now gen
erally adopted throughout Europe of tak
ing a tea.spoonful of ordinary bisurated 
magnesia in a little water immediately
after eating or whenever pain is felt.
This immediately neutralizes the acid, 
stops the fermentation and per*! 
utomach to do Its work in a norma 
ner and thus by removing the cause, en- 

quicklÿ restore the In- 
lining to a perfectly 

For
of travelers It 

meet drug- 
to supply bi-

NiThe final weekly meeting of the 
Island Red Cross branch was held 
as usual at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Lowndes, Mrs. T. W. Dyas presiding. 
During the summer months 1626 ar- 

» tides were made and tea served by 
three of the younger members brought 
in $16 which was yesterday added to 
the fund, which now famounts to 
about $120. which will be appropria
ted to some permanent ttomfort for 
returned men.

m There 
includingm were 

many visitors. I despatch 1 
kl attach J 
Iha» been 
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[believed 1 
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APPI

arrange winter programs.

Coalesce Encampment, No. 106, I. O- 
O F.. met last evening in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, the chair being tak
en by H- Neveren. chief patriarch 
The reports of the grand encampmen- 
were submitted by W- S- Lee. PCiP., 
representative to the grand enesmp- 
-nènt. which were endorsed and 
adopted. Arrangements were made 
for the winter program- •

FURLOUGH FOR ANZACS-

That means your labor 
will be lessened and 
your kitchen 
brightened.

This’ f»VIII80X FOR MEN OVERSEAS- WhHELP FOOD CONTROLLER. »
iIn aid of the 123rd Battalion a 

shower was held at the home of Mrs. 
McHugh, wife pf Battallon-Sergt.- 
Major McHugh. A generous donation 
of sox resulted, the prize for the best 
knitted pair being won by Mrs. Han
nah NestiL

I5SÂMMA
North Toronto Women Will Assist 

in Distribution of Pledge 
Cards.

Winnlp 
retail In 
rel this 1 
riven by 

bougl 
apple

*

Never
Adelaide, South Australia. Sept 13.

Ottawa Agency.)—
Among the women who will work 

enthusiastically for the distribution 
of the food pledge cards are those of 
North Toronto. At a meeting of the 
executive of the Toronto 
Patriotic League at which Mrs. Kirby 
presided, it was decided to take the 
distribution of the cards-Tor the dis
trict. Mrs. S. H- Allen, president of 
the North Toronto Red Cross, is cap
tain of a district, and many of the 
Red Cross members will help.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co. 366 Stuart Bldq., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
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[1ASSIST RED CROSS. Women’s1 condition.
The children, of the Hotel Minnicog

anashene have sent $16-28 to the 
Canadian Red Cross, this being their 
offering from their summer Sunday 
school conducted by Mrs. Wilkes of 
Bradford.

AName 
Street . 
City

may
gists
suruted magnesia in five-grain tablets, 
two cr three of which will almost in
stantly relieve the most violent attacks 
of indigeetlcn.
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Announcements
Notices ot any character rel»tlng W 

future event», the purpose of which 1» 
the raisin» of money, ore inserted in the 
advertising columns at 26 cent» an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
dubs or other organization» of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent» for each insertion.
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HUNGARIANS READY 
TO ACCEPT PEACE

i
* "IT CANT BE DONEHIGH TRIBUTE PAID 

TO EDTraLCAVELL
BRITAIN WELCOMES

U/S. AUEN DRAFT BILL

Action by Cotigress Saves Costly 
Process of Recruiting.

AUSTRIA WILL FALL
IN COMING WINTER/

TO LOOK INTO FUEL /
SITUATION IN WESTIANS ADVANCE 

SEVERAL POINTS
»L TODAY 3

Magrath Will Also Investigate 
Transportation End of 

Problem. .

♦Z !
:

Premier Wekerle Affirms 
Readiness to Support 

German Terms.

me, all charge* 
>F UNIVERSAL 
id I agree to 
nlng on the 
ave paid for the

Belgian Counsel Declares 
Nurse Died Like 

\ Heroine;

Crop Fails in Hungary — 
Railways Cannot 

Carry Food.

York, Sept. 18. Passage by 
of the alien draft bill will

/ NiNew 
congress
be welcomed by the British Govern
ment, according to a statement issued 
here tonight by the British reoruitlng 
nfl selon,
necessity for - the much slower and 
more cumbersome process of recruit
ing men between the ages of 21 and

...Capture Important 
positions Near Riga and 

Radautz.

n Ft \ L* 
f" ^ Ws. ,,

;;«
;Ottawa, Sept. 18.—C. A. Magrath, 

fuel controller, has left for the west 
to make a complete Investigation of 
the whole ftwl situation of western 
Canada. While In Alberta he will In-» 
vestlgate the more extended utilization 
of natural gas In a nupber of Alberta 
cities in order to save coal and relieve 
tfte situation in the more easterly parts 
of the prairie country.

In addition to the question of coal 
production and supply, Mr.- Magrath 
will also investigate the van spot talion 
end with a view to ttacilitutlng mote 
rapid -movement of coal ears in prairie 
provinces. Mr. Magrath expects to go 
thru to the Pacific coast, and he will 
be in the west at least three weeks.

C. W. Peterson, secretary of the na
tional service Doiard. has been ap
pointed by an order-in - council deputy 
fuel controller of Canada. He will look 
after the wo: k in eastern Canada dur
ing the absence 'of Mr. Magrath in the 
west. Another appointment of .im
portance to the tuel controller's s*aa!f 
<a that 'of D. A en- of Montreal as 
auditor. His duties will be to Investi
gate comprima of exceeding prices, 
on the part of fuel dealers.

•/ I
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Id to send out all 
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ifciecause “It removes the Amsterdam, Sept. 18.—Dr. Alex.--.ndsr 
Wekerle, the Hungarian premier, ex
pounded the government’s program at 
a meeting of the Hungarian chamber 
on Tuesday, says a Budapest despatch. 
The premier In this exposition said he 
advocated the same principles regard
ing the suffrage as did his immediate 
predecessor, adding that if it proved 
impossible to carry out electoral re- 
fenrn with the present chamber the 
government would ordor new elections.

Tho foreign policy remained enrkoly 
unchanged, said the premier, and he 
emphasized the complete agreement 
utinting between himself and the for
eign minister.

"Tue foundation stones of our for
eign policy,'' nontinuod Dr. Wekerle, 
“are our alliance to our allies and co
operation with thd-n in all respect*. We 
iL-e united not only In tia 
war which was thrust upon us, 'out al
so as to Its flnaladim , namely, tho har
monious, Joint conclusion of a suitable 
arid lasting peace.

"We were first, in agreement Wltn 
U>e German Empire, oeen’y to exprera 

onti:e landtheos to conclude such a 
This readiness of ours was

ANew York,-Sept. 18.—A tribute to 
Edith Cavell, / "one of the most cour
ageous of women, who died liko a 
heroine,” when executed by the Ger
man military authorities as a spy for 
a'-dlng wounded British soldiers, was 
paid here today by Gaston de Laval, 
the Belgian lawyer who defended her, 
at a luncheon by the Rotary Club, at 
which he Was the guest of honor.

“Ssme of the Reports of her çxeou- 
•ion abated that she had tainted be- 
fo: e the firing of the fatal volley,"

id M. de Laval, "but this was un
true. A few minutes before leaving the 
death cell she made a notation 
page of her Bible that she was1 
executed at once. In admitting that 
she had assisted the wounded British 
roldlero to defy the German authorill"? 
she said she hud done what any other 
gôod woman would do."

“The Fvfture of Belgium'' was the 
subject of M. de Laval's a&urezs. and 
he said the people of that ged
country are now looking forward hope
fully to "the end of the\ war next 
year" and the. restoration of their na
tion.

‘ So far ns German brutality is con
cerned," said, the noted lawyer, "con- 
dlUons have changed slightly for the 
bettuf. The Belgian people, howower, 
are sftil suffering greatly for the wane 
of food.

Geneva, Sept. IS. — The Frele Zei- 
tung of Berlin publishes an article 
from a high Austrian official, who 
recently traveled thru several sec
tions of his country, in which the 
writer states that Austria-Hungary 
cannot hold out the coming winter* 
owing to economic reasons, as 
soldiers and civilians will be starved 
He gives several reasons, notably the 
almost complete destruction of the 
crops in the richest regions 6f Hun
gary by the cold and heavy rain, 
while three hundred thousand tons of 
Rumanian cereals could not be trans
ported owing to lack of roiling stock, 
which, first of all, is utilized for mili
tary purposes. In the meantime, t.e 
gays the ^necessaries of life are mount
ing to extraordinary prices.

I petrograd, Sept 18. — An official 
.♦/lament issued today by the Rus-

frontwar department says:
L the northern Russian

5; of Lake Vlaouda, and are 
3^4Tig the line of Schkeroten- 
Snava. On the rest of the front 

ihfn were fusillades.
* îvo reports have been received 
tram the Rumanian an£ southwestern 
menu."

Later In the day
•^•sæssïv,,.... v„.

“7 .laments and reconnoitring 
ad^cing in thé direction of 

Risacontlnue to hold the line of the
Wvw Nltzupe-Zegenholt-Pausk-Zege

. OÎÆfuSro'i J^MUdt
wprA fusillades in the first lines.

, ^-TWe Ms been intense artillery 
ictlvlty in the directim. of Event 

j iany, where our batteries, ^ nave 
bombarded c<*taApr point* e“®
mfe positions from a 1»“ on the 
Veichsna to the south of Vtdza- Our 
ere èaueed several explosions.

"On the remainder of the front no
thing of importance occurred.

••Rumanian front: In the region, 
.nthof Radautz our" éléments have 
Sm DOSsesslorPof a height south of 

P°Whne repulsing the enemy’s 
«■mter-attaok, two enemy companies 

prisoner. More than 400 
Srtrtank « officers, and six ma
chine guns were captured, 

t/j «. the region west of Ocna, Ru- 
M mtmlan troops, after an engagement 
4 Ck possession of a height northeast 

—Stonik but owing to titter enemy 
■ rn,,nter-attacks and his curtain of 

they had to abandon it.”

;so.
“It would be useless to predict what 

will be the number of British sub
jects liable under the alien draft bill, 
but the number gained in this way, 
allowing for exemptions, is sure to be 

asset to British

f:■< 121both \V .NX
$

Va val uablfe 
power."
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AMERICAN ARTILLERY
TRAINED BY FRENCH

Large Contingent Receives In
structions in Handling 

“Seventy-Fives.”

ithe followingils order). 
>ER CENT. on a 

to be
-V

SMUGGLE LUXBURG 
TO AVOID VIOLENCE

':BRANTFORD YOUTH IS
SOLVING SUB. MENACE

-
e defensive

K
American Training Camp in France, 

Sept. 13.—A large contingent of Am
erican artillery has Joined the ex
peditionary army and is well along 
with Its Intensive training - under 
French supervisory instruction. Hith
erto the arrival of the artillery con
tingent has been carefully guarded 
and permission to mention the fact 
has Just been given. The American 
artillery men are using the latest 
models of the famous French seventy- 
five and also six-inch howi tzers.

s
Has Already Invented Several 

Successful Appliances for 
War Purposes.

!(Continued from Page 1). ■
would leave Argentina or what route 
he would take on his Journey.

The Swedish colony here, after a 
long discussion of the Washington ex
posal of the Luxburg affair, which in
volved the Swedish legation, has given 
out the following:

“We protest against the person or 
persons whose unusual procedure has 
created the uncomfortable and dlffl- 
eult situation in which the Swedish 
colony today finds itself, an-d we ex
press the most complete disapproval 
of these measures on the part of 
Sweden, which violate the most sacred 
rules of

$7000.000
ERAL MANAGER.

our
peace.
solemnly confirmed by the peace reso
lution of the German Reichstag, which 
was made in agreement with the im
perial German Government as well as 
by the official statement which our 
fOMaSçn minister made public on J v.y 
17. We even gave a brood outline of 
the conditions of an understanding by 
declaring that our defensive, war le 
not aimed at any conquests whatever, 
tlxat we oppose an economic war he - 

diplomacy." tween the nations and that we are
Respite for Luxburg. striving for a suitable, lasting peace

President Irigoyen has given per- vhich will not lie detrimental .o our 
mission to Count von Luxburg to re- Interests and will avoid the recurrence 
main In Argentina for a brief period of war. We even consider it desirable 
so that he can arrange for his d.par- that brute force of arms in internat ten
ture without serious Inconvenience, al relationship should be replaced by a 
and has assigned an officer of the army moral empire of right. We rooontly 
to act as his aidé. * also accorded grateful recognition to

The president has expressed himself ^ holy father’s efforts, which have 
oilierly against the anti-German -dom- 
onstra.lons in Buenos Aires and the 
rlois of yesterday and has ordered the 
chief of police to begin immediately 
'he prosecution of the police captains 
of the three downtown districts where 
the disturbances were most serious on 
the charge of failure to obey orders to 
perform their duties.

RETURNED SOLDIERSi Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 13.—Brantiord’s youth

ful inventor, Alton J. Hall, of 223 Darling 
street, la now working on two 
shells, which, if successful, will be most 
useful In submarine wariare and in the 

Altho only 17 years of age, this 
young genius has invented a simple form 
of percussion for a shell, a simple form 
of percussion to explode by a time, fuse 
in the air, and an electrical mine. The 
electrical mine is at present In Englsuid. 
and young Hall has received a letter of 
thanks from rhe-authorities. The shells 
Hall <s at p-eeent working on are both 
along the same line, but will have en
tirely different usages. One he is getting 
up will, he claims, stop a torpedo teh 
feet away from a ship. The other shell 
will be for the purpose of bringing down 
airplanes. This shell will explode as sooii 
as it strikes. Hail was released, from 
the 173rd Highlanders at the request of 
the authorities, as being smore valuable 
here than in France. He expects to per- 
foot his invention in six months.

Io Unless sent to them In 
quantities they will -surely 

-tarve. The" most serious problem of 
till is the lack <5t employment.

•*Be'g:um will again come into her 
own with the help of her allies, but 
we will have to have credit. We ore 
In need of everything. The Germans 
have stripped us.”

M. de Laval stated that plans arc 
reing formulated by which American 
merchants and manufacturers wookl be 
protected while extending credit so 
lieiglan concerns thru the establish
ment in London of an English and 
American commiSkdon for the relief of 
ike Belgians.

more greater
*

Quebec, Sept. 13.—The following To- 
•ronto and Hamilton men invalided home 
after active service at the front have 
reached here: „ „ . „ ,W. A. Black. E. Brumpton, E. J. 
Crocker, C. S. Malone, L. MeediveU, W. 
Mintyi C. W. Randall, F. J. Adams, 
Chris A. Arnold, George Arrowemltih, 
Charles Arthur, John Ashworth, Henry 
Armor, C. Banks, W. T. Bennett, J. A. 
Bint, E. Bradley, E. Burwan, M B. 

-Burrows, S. Bailey, G. Beasley, John 
H. Birch, J. R. Blair, Leonard Breed, 
John Brown, Joseph Brooks, Wm. Buck- 
hoider, Henry Brocks, W. A. Carlton. 
E. W. Clark, Henry Colee, R L. Cooks. 
C. J. Cooper, Frank Cassidy, John 
Chisholm. Wm. Clark, Eric OockeriU* 
Wm. Colby. Robert Cooke, James Cul
vert, R. Clarke, James Cummmgs, A.

. Deans. Robert tjaytdson. Henry Day, 
„ames -Dion, George Dungra/, J ; j 
lmgton. John Emei-son, Qeoige Byre. J- 
W. lenemore. W. Franklin, Sydney 
lows, A. G. Fanning, Wm. Finnega 
FilafeimoiMF, Charles Fortier, J. W. 
re it. Harry Garvin, F. George, w. 
George, It E. Gray, Ed. Green, Andrew 
Gardner', A- W. Grant, M. ILGriffln, 
Edcar Havden, George Hazelwood, A. 
m e Hitchcock, V. Hogan, Thos 
Hunt, 8. Hager, Charlee Hattorn Henry 
Hibbard. Wm. Hill, Janies Hobbs, F. 
Jones, Wm. E. Judd, Robert Jones. 
Henry King. M. Lang, W. J. Long, 
W. Leach, Edwin Letoae, J. LiversW. 
Chas. R. Long, J. Mason, Wm. Kel.er,
A. Miller, W. Mills, R. E. Moore. 'f- H.
Morran George Muckhart, H. Manning, Jotm &Ma &or, Alex Me vw,
John Milne, John MAley, R. Morne, W. 
J. Motlicrsiiead, S. Muegrove EM McCue,
B. McNamara, Thomas MfcAuley, A. Sgm- 
Ksnzie, H. W. McPherson, Hany Nel
son, Joseph Nelson- Harry Ntoholl. Wm. 
vjr, Wm. (H'ens, Thos. Park es, B. a. 
Pogg, .Tos. Perkins, Edward Pope, Th»8- Pale. John Platt, H. Rarobme, Victor 
Reading, Thomas Roberts, H. C. Rou»e,_ 
WnT Rice. Wm. Robb, Jamef,
Walter Rockwood, Robert Scofield Wm. 
«in 11 ires Fred Skinner, J. R-.
Wm. Summers, Fred Smith, ^rdnn fal
ter Stewart. Arthur Turtle, George ^’er-
?Cn^bHeTbe^M^d.Al«'. WU- 
son. Robert Wright. Efn est Waller.Vtm- 
R. Wh-le. H. J. White, E. C. JVUUams.

Haml'lon—A. Cropper, J.
Glover M. A Adams, Harry Allen. Jas. 
Bevls, Robqrt Black. M Cla^on George 
Colton. P Crawley. J.jL Bonnell/, B .

Duckett, Alex. ^ÆMUeeple, J""®8 
Greenway, A. Grosley, O. H. Huit, A. 
L. Halstead, A. Htochman, T. Joj^®"- 
E Lee L. J. T. Llvessey, M. Rltrtm, 
H. D. ’ Parsons, S. Sharp. N. Share, 

Tiertln, W. F. Wenham.ï'. H. 
Widkens, Bdlward Wren.

ounts and 
collections 
ufacturers.

air.

i8 Win Military Medal
•eetE.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 18.—The following have 

been awarded the Military Medal (In
fantry privates except where otherwise 
specified) :
V. D. Adams. F. J. Amacher, J. M. 
Anderson, Stigt. R. Atkin, Arc; Sengt. 
Tf. Bandeen, L. J. Baugust, Gnr. J. TÎ

X Bennot, Spr. A. A. Boucher, H. Bftvwn, 
Scrgt. N. Brethenon, G. B. Brewer, 
Corp. D. Brownrldge, Sergrt. H. if. Bul- 
men, A. S. C.;>Sergt. J. J. Caltaiian, 
Eng.: Spr. W. Catwteli, Serait. S. Can
ning. Eng.: Sergt. F. O. Chatham, Sergt. 
a Conway, M. R.: T. Cook,; Spr. W. 
Cooper, Corp, F. W. Coulter, Eng.; Sergt. 
J. Curtis, V. W. Deglisb. Spr. A. David, 
Eng.: Corp. a Dean, Eng.; Sergt, G. 
Dean. Eng.; Sérgt. W. H. Deo: fcpr. 
H. F. Dew. Sergt. S. E. Dow, JBhg.; 
Sergt. E. A DrynJen; Corp. W. E: Eaton, 
Sergt. O. W. Elliott. Sergt, T. Francis, 
oevgt. I.. Gellnas, Eng.; Sergt. A. Gill, 
Ene.: Sôrfift. W• R. Gortion, Borsrt. J.
8» h.
Sergt. C A. Jones, Corp. E. King. Corp.
W. Louchleen, Spr. "G. Lysegt, D. J. 
Macdonald; Srigt. H. Mack ay,. Sergt. R. 
H. MacLachlan, A. MacSwtm, J. F. 
McCtady. Corp. F. McKeown, Gnr.H. W. 
Miiier, Sergt. W. H Morton. C. G. Mod», 
Sergt. J. W. Murphy, R. Murray, Spr, 
P. NIchcfXT. E Oliver, Corp. J■ Bamr, 
Eng.; Sergt. H. E. Page, Eng.; G. Ped- 
erson, D. Qiriggin, A. M. C.
J. Reynolds, J. P. Riley. Corp. P- 9tww. 
Eng.f P. A. Shea, T.ïShuraaago; Owp. 
F. L. Smathers/ SWoW- .F. H. Smith, 
Corp. H. S. Taylor, Lancé-Corp. W,
Scrg?r> PT K T^tFspr1& W W.” 
Serlt N, Whitt, Mt-: SergL W. Norton. 
L<xnoe-Corp L. Vule, Spr. E. Big\ i

E. Savage, Sergt. A. G. Whittàker, S.

OCKETS MAKE 
CLEAN-UP AT OS|iAWA

fFalr Visitors Mulcted of About 
Four Hundred Dollars by 

Thieves.

NO EXTORTIONATE PRICE 
FOR COAL TOLERATED

Magrath Gives Warning to- C^oal 
Merchants of Winnipeg. *

cements
rsla/tlns to 
t which le

tUs aim in view-
"Ouir extreme readineaa can natural

ly only meet with succès» If it meats 
with desirable recognition In the enr 
rty's can.p, Fatliag this recognition we 
will wage war to the utmost, conscious 
of ot-wigth and wRh our reeolution 
tertlffed by the recènt succeeaoa ctf 
oSfe troops, thereby securing in the

rnNPPRPNrF AT STOCKHOLM fuvuire not only our vital .interestd but 
CONFERENCE AT STOCKHOLM. ^ ^ b]es»ing3 of a lasting peace

and a mutual indorslanding."

f.

CANADA’S MORATORIUM
DECLARED IRRITATING

character 
purpose of 

ey, are Inserted In the 
* at 16 cents an agate

D.

for churches, societies, 
rganisations of future 
purpoM Is not the rals- 
ay be Inserted ta this 
ts a word, with a mint-

\■oeelsl to "hie Torent6‘World.
"oehaiih. Sept. 12.—The light-fingered 
fraternity had a big Innings at the 
Eshawa fair Wednesday afternoon dur- 
hr thd ascent of an aeroplane which 
Ed visited the grounds. A number 
M- the visitors to the fair suffered 

lerabie monetary losses, 
of Highland Creek lost eighty 
i in bills; another man told the

Winnipeg Speaker Urges Strict 
Limitation in United States.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11. — "We shall see 
to It tnat there Is no extortionate 
prices for coal," declared C. A- Ma
grath. Dominion fuel controUer, who 
la” Winnipeg today, and had a con
ference with the coal merchants and 
the city solicitor. The fuel control
ler stated that he bad taken up the 
mtftter of the recent Increase of JO 
cents In the price of coal, explaining 

the coal merchants that they 
should have communicated with him 
before taking action of that sort. He 
otated to them any alteration In 
prices would have to be submitted 
to him. In the present Instance he 
submitted an alternative couree of 
action. Either the coal 'merchunts 
could cancel the increase of 50 ctnui 
per ton or they could go on selling 
coal at the increased price, pending 
an investigation of coal prices a*d 
6r examination of their-books, and If 
It were found that the incrioase wwp 
not Justified they would have fc re
fund the 60 cents a ton Increase. The 
ooal merchants agreed to the latter 
codrse.

i
for each ineertlon.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 18.—Reso
lutions pledging support Jto future war 
bond issues were adopted by the Farm 
Mortgage Bankers’ Association, which 
closed its session here today.

A committee was also appo 
work put a uniform moratorium law 
applying to mortgage foreclosures to 
be recommended to state legislatures.

Delegates from western Canada ex
plained the operation of the morator
ium law In the western provinces. The 
Canadian moratorium, according to A. 
L. Crossin of Winnipeg, has been un
fair, Irritating and unnecessary. -He 
advised that such laws In this coun
try be explicitly limited in application 
to homesteads and to men In actual 
foreign service. Tn Canada, he said, 

had enlisted in the home gnards

MEETING of the To«
r Graduate Nurses’ Asa 
Lrio will be held in the 
1 on Friday, Sept. 14th, 
Mabel M. Stewart, as- 

r of the department of 
tf Columbia University, 

address the -meeting, 
be the nursing course 

i-erslty, and how to pro- 
urslng In time of war .

Stockholm, Sept. 18.—Via London.— 
(Briysh Admiralty, per Wireless 
Press.)—1rs Nelson Morris, the Ameri
can minister to Sweden, has cabled to 
the state department at Washington 
the outline of a long conference he 
had with Admiral Lindman, the Swed
ish minister of foreign affairs. Mr. 
Mc-ri.s says toe expects further direc
tions from Washington.

Mr. ITALIANS EMPLOYED
FORTY-EIGHT DIVISIONS

Austrians Claim Capture of Twen
ty Thousand Allies.

9
VI Mice he had missed sixty dollars, 

I shile others lost sums varying from 
* j twenty to fbrty-flve dollars. Alto

gether the pickpockets cleaned up 
0ont four hundred dollars. Two men 
sal a woman, supposed to be from 
Toronto, are believed to have been the 
thieves, and the police are endeavor
ing to trace them.

inted to
to i

Vienna, Sept, 12.— 
dal communication /

"During the eleyenth Isonzo battis 
the Italians havezhad engaged 48 d.- 
vieldns on a front which hardly ag
gregates as many kilometres. The ^ 
Italian losses have been correspond- 
tegly high. Including 20.000 prisoners, 
tiiey amount to 280,000 men—-that ts 
to say; almost a quarter of a million.”

V ■Austrian offl-
ys:U. S. CAVALRYMAN FACES

MURDER ACCUSATION
IAL SHOWER.

n Methodist Church, 
last evening, a num- , 

Lple held a very suc- 
for Miss Rachel Wil- 
Blon of her forthcom- 
riae Wilson Is one of 
te workers of * the " 
essie Freeman presid
es was given by Rev.

NO CONFIRMATION OF
LOSS OF MINNEHAHA Girl Seen With Trooper is Later 

Found Strangled.men
xto escape paying debts. -

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
ACCEPTS PRESIDENCY

Atlantic'. Transport Line Officials 
Î Receive Only Meaningless Mes- 
| sage Deleted by Censor.

- New York, Sept. 13.—An effort to 
get further details of the reported s,ink
ing by a submarine of thé Atlantic 
(Transport Line steamship Minnehaha, 
jwith the loss of 60 of her officers and 
crew, was made here today by the 
owners. The only official information 
the Une had today in the natuie of 

: confirmation was a cablegram from 
■England deleted by the censor which 

;referred to the Minnehaha, but was 
imeaningless. A cablegram asking for 
a full report on the sinking was sent 

I to England. The sinking, which was 
reported last ntght, is said to hrfve 
'occurred Friday off the Irish coast.

St. Albans, Vt., Sept 18.—Testimony 
Introduced that Jennie Hemmlngway 
was strangled was Indicated at the 
trial'today for murder of Robert Warm 
of Pcttstown, Penna., a member of 
the UcSted States cavalry stationed at 
Fort Ethan Allen.

Dr. x B. H. Stone, state pathologist, 
who conducted the autopsy, testified 
that, the condition of the organ* of the 
threat and the lungs pointed con
clusively to suffocation.

Chief of Police John Mahoney testi
fied ttiat the defendant had admitted 
helAg with the girt on tha-night of 
August 12, when she was last seen 
aUlre, bût said that they had separated 
on being followed by other soldiers. 
The defeirdanL according to the wits 
new, added that he later searched for 
the girl and continued the search un
til 1 o'clock in the morning. During 
this time he went over the route taken 
by the two earlier In the evening. 
Then he went outside the town as far 

a fexmhouae Just beybnd the corn 
field where the body was found.

SEATTLE SHIPYARD MEN
TO GO OUT ON STRIKE

/

NIGHT OF RIOTING
H. H. Reeve. Grievance is Handling Lumber 

From Ten-Hour Day Mills.
IN BUENOS AIRESNew Canadian Association in Eng

land Will Have Two Classes 
of Membership.

c*LondZn^septf^8.—Th^iJuAe of Con- Grandson of Last King of Poland
naught has accepted the honorary pro- . t jeuteiiant in French Army, 
sldency of the Canadian association *-» Licuicuam j

which will blossom here shortly "to --------- „
watoh and' promote Canadian commer- pamp Borden, Sept, is.—«rrince 
cial, financial land social interests Poniatowski, a lieutenant in toe 
which have the welfare of the empfcr^, French army and a glandson of toe 
at heart." A peculiarity about the' last King of Poland, was an mteves - 

tiie new body is tligt ing and Interested visitor to Camp 
Borden today. The prince, whose 
mother was an American and wnose 
father was a French citizen, enlisted 

- private in the army of the French 
Republic, at the beginning of the war 
in which he iwon his commission and 
tho Croix de Guerre with two stars. 
He has a sunny smile and looked the 
soldier he is in the horizon blue 
Fiench uniform with blue putteos. He 
does not look over 21 or 22 years of

■RSMITH, 8. O- P/ Jl

i meeting of Lod-go ‘J 
o. 3 83, S- -O. E. B. S-, éa 
Hall, two members X 
the first degree. An -l 

s paid by Bro. E. J- 1 
aputy, who addressed i|

PRINCE PONIATOWSKI

VISITS CAMP BORDEN
Seven Rioters Severely Wounded 

When Police Open Fire.
1

Henry
White, F. E.

TORONTO MAN CHOSEN AS 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CHIEF

Charles H. Collins Becomes Grand 
'Master of Canadian 

Organization.

Seattle, Wn„ Sept 18.—A strike of 
more than 6000 union ship-rights and 
Joiners and shipyard laborers has been 
ordered to begin In. Seattle ehlpyarde 
tomorrow morning to enforce a boy
cott declared on September 1 by the 
Seattle Central Labor CounoU. the 
Seattle Building Trades Council and 
the Seattle District Council of Car- 
penteta against lumber turned out by 
mills operating on a ten-hour work 
day basis.

Buenos Aires. Sept. 18.—The rioting 
which began here late yesta-day in 
an anti-German demonstration con

ed thruout the night- Everym tinu
Gorman business house and résistif» 
unt in the downtown dl^rict xvse 
wrecked The German Club and 
other -buildings were daffie^red seri
ously by fire. The pOUoe wounded 
.even rioters seriously when they fir
ed Into the crowd» Three of the In
jured are expected to die.

At first the crowds were 
ntanwseable that the police closed all 
t*o streets leading to the <?«r»rrr. 
Legation and Consulate- Tho av«t- 
tves in these buildings wore taken to 
the storage vaults Dor safe keeping- 
FLecmen, armed with rifles, pmwftt- 
*d the mob from deetroylmr the ofr= 

Transatlantic

*-

constitution otf 
the membership Is divllded Into two 
classes. Firstly, itihose Canadlan-bom; 
secondly, others d-enied this distinction. 
The executivetwlll consist only of those 
in the first-named Category. which 
moans
others of like influence and authority 
will presumably not be admitted to 
the most secret councils.

-its Winnipeg, Sept. 13—Business seS- 
of the 34th annual meeting or CHEESE FACTORY BURNED.

Spark From Thresher Also Causes 
Fire on Farm of Joseph Chant.

Argentine Ministry Recalls
Naval Attache From Berlin

sions
the Knights, Templar at 
Garry ended at noon today wi 
election of officers. The new officers 
are as follows: Charles H. Collins. 
Toronto, supreme grand mgeter; Abra
ham Shaw, Kingston, deputy grand 
master; W. H. Whyte. Montreal, grand 
chancellor; Rev. Q- A- Woodsidb, 
Brantford, grand chaplain; Dr. W. F. 
Taylor, Winnipeg grand constable; E. 
A. Blackhall, Toronto, grand marshal ; 
C F Mansell, Toronto, grand treas- 

F O Groch, Haileybury, Ont.,

these so un-the as a

that Sir Georgia Parley andand all
bQs.

[ Amsterdam, Sept 13/ — A Berlin 
despatdh says that the Argentine nav- 

I sal attache at Berlin, Captain Celery, 
I «has been recalled by his government. 
I | No reason has been, given, but It is 
! [believed that his recall is connected 
ye with the Swedish affair.

oh ease factory at Seeley's Bay was 
destroyed by fire last night, together 
with 80 cheese ready for shipment 
This will be a direct loss to the pat
rons. The owner, D. Warner, was In
sured for 11600, which means that his 
loss is heavy. At Plum Hollow in 
the same district a spark from a 
threshing engine set fire to the barns 

os. Ghent which were destroyed 
almost the entire season’s crops

There

SERIOUS AUTO ACCIDENT.

H. G. MoDairnoid, Secretary •Treasurer 
Union Lumber Co., Injured.AMERICAN CONSUL CHANGES.

oflabor age.
The School'iftf physical and bayonet 

training whitewashed the headquar
ters sub-staff in the final for the camp 
outdoor basebail championship cup 
this afternoon. The score was 9 to 

iO The sub-staff commenced well, but 
once the champions got Into their 
swing they never had a look In. The 
batteries were: P, and B., Winters, p., 

Sub-staff, Wilkes, p.,

Hces or the German ,
Corn-pans* . which supplies the city s 
itotit. Heavy forces of provincial 
troops are guarding the railway ove# 
which German Minister Luxburg will 
arrive this morning-

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, Sept. 13.—H. G. McDair- 

mid, secretary-treasurer of the Union 
Lumber Co., of Tfcrâhto, and Stuart 

tod, fofetaan, met with a ser
ra accident last night on the

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Sept. 13.—The American 

consul here, G. R. Taggart, has been
to Fort

;
and APPLES FIVE A BARREL.

This' is Estimate for'“Winnipeg by 
Wholesaler Handling Nova 

Scotias.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—Apples should 
retail in Winnipeg for about $5 a bar
rel this fall, according to an estimate 
riven by a large wholesale firm which 
has bought 25,000 barrels of Nova Sco- 
[tift apples, 
apples again ' to retailers for 83-25 per 
barrel by the carload down in Nova 
Sootia, and it costs about 81.25 for 
the freight to Winnipeg. This brings 
the price up to 84.60 per barrel laid 
down here. A fair profit, according to 
the estimate ot this firm, for the city 
retailer is about fifty cents on the 
barrel. *

urer; 
grand registrar.

Eastern provincial grand priors are: 
j. m. Masters, Windsor, London dis
trict; Dr. E. Russell, Brantford, Ham
ilton district; A. J. Brown, Toronto, 

F. D. Diamond, 
and Ottawa; D.

promoted and transferred 
William and Fort Arthur. His suc
cessor will be Thomas D. Edwards, of 
South Dakota, iwho has been one of 
the American consuls in Mexico.

Mulhol

Callgfidefr/pbaxl. The former is sut- 
ffom, fractured riba while the 
ad his right leg broken. The 

was going at a lively clip when 
It struck a sand hole, causing a punc
ture of one of the tires, 
completely turned over and embedded 
the men. They were extridated by a 
passing motorist, who removed them 
<o the hospital.

V of J 
with
and much farm machinery, 
was some insurance.

CHILE BACKS ARGENTINA. feritog
latter

k
Santiago. Chile, S*pt 13.—Comment

ing on the Luxburg incident, Tbe Mer
curic expresses sympathy with Argen
tina and approval of her prote*L 

"Couift von Luxburg,” It says, has 
laid hands upon the common patrimony 
ot South America- Our extremely t-or- 
dial relations with the United Sütios 
of America and with Argentina gives 
the Luxburg incident a menacing as
pect for all of us." .

Heavily armed guards have been 
the German banks an day

,
CHARGED WITH SEDITION.:

Winnipeg, Sept IS.—^Jtierlo Cardin, 
a French -Canadian and lr.susnjce 
agent who was arrested by the #o- 
vtncdaJ police at Saskatoon, Seek, on 
Tuesday afternoon, appeared before 
Majdsfhto Noble tn the provincial po
lice court this morning charged with 
sedition. He dfld. not elect to plead 
and was remeovled for one week. Cos- 
din 1* alleged to have uttered threats 
against the King, and In conversations 
with a number of prospective Iww- 
ance policy 'holders is eo8d to have pre
dicted that the Germans would win 
the war.

Toronto district;
Belleville, Kingston 
H McLeod, Sherbrooke, Quebec; H. 
Cary, Sydney, N. &, and Prince Ed- 
wa;d island; A. M. Rowan, SU John. 
New Brunswick; L. O. Clarke. Nortn 
Bay, Algoma.

DUPEROW’S NEW POST.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—W. E. Duperow 
has been appointed general pa^senfcer 
agent of the G. T. P. Railway, the 
Grand Trunk Coasit Steamship Co. and 
the Canadian Government Railways, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

carDowney, c.;
Onrl6r c.

LJ eut.-Col. H. C. Osborne, A.A.G-, 
returned to Camp Borden today from 
Ottawa, where he has been since Sun
day. CoL Hoare, of the Flying Corps, 
was also in camp.

The Tremont Hotel, Toronto, which 
was placed out of bounds to all troops 
In July, has had the prohibition re
moved.

Pte. R. C. McCheyne, 1st Depot Bat
talion, 1st Central Ontario Regiment, 
has been struck off as illegally ab
sent.

Dr. Leslie Ord Campbell Sheeles has 
been appointed to the Army Medical 
Corps, with the rank of captain, and 
taken on the staff of the base hospital.

The car
6
: This firm is selling its

I
JOHN I^ILES DEAD. ’ CANADIAN PRISONERS^ MOVED.

German Government Has Placed Them 
Thirty Krlomet-ee Behind 

Fif ing Line.

Canadian Assoelsfard Press Cable.
LonSon, Sept. 13.—The high cora- 

i/VsstMicris office having heard that 
CanaAtan prisoners of war were com
pelled to wofk near the firing Une, has 
now received an asswritnee from the 
Gomzari Government that the prisoners 
l-atve been removed thirty kilometres 
from tihe firing Une. .

CONDEMNED MAN PECULIAR.

Ts'5r‘.?"a<;»„ mu.,.

aged 48 years, died today, following 
attack of pneumonia- He was 

in -Norwich district, where he 
NOT ATTACKED BY SOLDIERS, resided until four years ago, when

--------- lie came to Woodstock- He is sur-
Montreal, Sept- 13.—Soldiers had no viced by his wife. He was a Mason 

hand in attacking T. Mardi, the anti- end an Oddfellow-
conscriptionist, -who -was assaulted _______ —— -------- —

‘about midnight Tuesday night at FLYING CORPS PROMOTIONS- 
iFletcher's Field, so Major-General E.

Wilson, officer commanding Mill- Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 13 —Gazetted squSd- 

command-gr in flying corps, Cap
flying officers,

Winnipeg, Sept 13.—Following are 
the bank dealings 3or the principal 
&<t»es of western Canada for the week 
ending today as compared with the 
corresponding week last year:

Week. End
ing Sept.' 13 

Winnipeg ... .(31,778,729 
Vancouver 
Calgary .
Bd too niton 
I ieglna .
Victoria - .
Saskatoon 
Moose JaW..
Brandon ........
Fort William.
Lethbridge ...
Medicine Hat.

WINNIPEG HYDRO SURPLUS.

protecting
t0The minister of war has otfo-vk to 
place army units under police orders 
to prevent any repetition of iaat nlgfhvs 
rioting.

Sev&iul policemen are among tne 
wounded io. the hospitals.

Van

\erreli born

Same. Week 
1916.

$36,151.898 
6.451.431 
4,053.181 
2.031,093 
2,023,296 
1,463.303 
1,196,808 

917,085 
534,612 
50". ,691 
560,204 
313,287

SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—A shortage, 
stated to be about $5000, was discov
ered In the accounts of the otty license 
department this week by the outside 
auditors who are at present shaking an 
audit and survey of tbe city's bLOka- 
The matter was reported to the mayor, 
who. bed W. J. B. Hvett, ohlef olwk ot 
the department, su$ipemded while an 
tnvewtlgtitton Is modo.

. 9,441,074/

. 4,980,876

. 2,505,690
?,671,021 

. 1,801,802 

. 1,695,131
963,777 
563,284 
562,995 
751,872” 
466,067

HON. EDWARD BROWN
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA

.t
V > FOREST BARRISTER DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Forest, Sept 13.—-William J. Port of 

Forgot, barrister, died at his home 
hare this afternoon. He had been 
confined to the house for some months. 
Mr. Port was bom in London in 1856 
and received his education at Parkhill 
and Toronto. Iq. 1883 he was c/tlled to 
the bar and at once began to practice 
in Forest He-was town solicitor near
ly all this rime, 
daughter, Mias 
survive.
on Sunday afternoon 
Beechwood Cemetery, Forest.

no
tary District No. 4, and Major G. E. 
IHall, officer commanding A unit of 
[the military hospitals commission, 
state, after having made -investiga
tion. Mardi claims that he 
saulted by two soldiers and a civilian.

*»
rort
tain P. C. Sherren;
Captain R. W- Bell and -Lieut T. F.
Fiapagan.

He is Champion of Union Govern
ment Under Borden’s 

Premiership.
Robi-Wlnnipeg. Sept. 18.—Oacax 

doux, condemned to die on Oct. 17 for 
the murder of Henry Roch, is said to 

‘be behaving In a peculiar manner. At 
the trial several physicians swore that 
in their opinion Rofoldoux iwas suffer
ing from a form of mental malady 
known as dementia praecox, but other 
physicians thought Robidoux was 
shamming. He* appears to give 
little thought to his situation.

Iwas as-
■IT. ROGERS NOW COMMANDER

VANCOUVER APPLES SCARCE. Winnipeg, Sept. 18—(Hon. Edward 
iBrown, provincial treasurer of Mani
toba. has left for Ottawa, tho report 
being that he was summoned to go 
there by Premier Borden.

At the- time of the Liberal conven
tion. JHon • Edward Brown said he was 
ashamed of the Liberal delegates’ ac
tion. and that nothing worse had 
been perpetrated by the late Roblln 
government as a political manoeuvre. Montreal, Sept. 13.—W. G- Ross_ 
Hon Mr. Brown has been outspoken who has been re-elected president of 
right along for union government with the American port authorities. In con- 
Sir Robert Borden as premier. He vention at Cleveland. Is chairman of 
has two sons overseas. the Montreal

The trip of Hon. Mri Brown has This is said to be the first time in the 
caused considerable specüla-tion hero history of the association that the 
today, in view of the revival of union president has been elected for a sec

ond term.

iCanadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Sept. 13—Lieut. G. C. Rog

ers, son of the lato Canon Rogers and 
a nyphew of Hon. Robert iRoger^ has 
been gazetted a fligh^ commander. 
He came to England in 1925, and was 
awarded the Military Cross in Aug
ust.

Vancouver, Sept. 13.—It is stated 
here that apples are to cost Vancou-. 
ver consumers more this year than 
last, and that this city may once more 
have to draw -upon United States for 
It* supply. It is said the supply in 
sight of apples grown in this province 
is limited.

IWinnipeg, Sept. 13.—On the year's 
business of the Winnipeg hydro-elec- 

ovotpm. after DrovTddn
The„ A widow and one 

Edna Port, of Toronto, 
The funeral will take place 

at 3 o’clock to

;hydro-elec
tric system, after providing for all op- 

interest on the fund - 
depreciation, 

annual levies, etc., there
Toronto Sunday Worldvery

crating expenses, 
ed and floating debt, 
sinking fund, ‘ ‘

a .balance of $84,574.

I
MONTREAL MAN PRESIDENT.

LABOR LEFT OUT.,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Scpb. 13.—Dissatisfaction has 

been expressed by the Brantford Trades 
and Labor Council over Judge Hardy's 
appointments to military service tribu
nals, on the ground that the legal and 
professional classes alone are represented 
in the city, the in the county farmers 
were chosen. Discontent is also express
ed by organized labor at the appointment 
of Magistrate Livingston.

was CROWN PRINCE AT BERLIN.

London, Sept- 13. — The German 
crown prince has arrived at Berlin, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam. He has 
had a long conference with the em
peror regarding the matter of the 
Polish situation, as mentioned to the 
Pope’s note.

SHIPBUILDERS STRIKE.

ipeelal to The Toronto World.
Kingston, -Sept. 13. — Seventy-five 

iteel and iron workers at the King
ston Shipbuilding Company’s plant 
went out on strike today for an in
crease in wages, claiming that the 

‘cpmpany j« making big profits and 
fchat theycshouId share in them.

■5c Per CopyMECHANICS’ TRADE BOARD.

^PChathlmh SopL°13°-^To‘ stimulate in
terest In the city’s welfare and pro-, 
eress a labor men and mechanics) 
board of trade has been formed- The 
new institution already a big
membership of workingmen.

Harbor Commdesioof

NOT been Increased.
*I government rumors. 7
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ForIns, and 350 during the week.
Thui «lay's cattle Mr. Atwell bought 1 
load, 8 cattle, weighing between 600 and 
600 Ike , at 66.60;. 1 load between 700 and 
750 lbs. cost him from 67.50 to 68, and 
for the better class of steers he paid 
from 68.50 to 88.75. Within the last day 
or two Mr. Atwell has shipped out 7 
cars to local points and last night he 
shipped SO cattle to the Buffalo market.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B, Shields A Son sold 3 cattle, 2880 

lbs., at 67.60; 1, 1110 lbs., at $6.35;.l steer. 
450 lbe., at $6; 1 cow, 1000 lbs., at 66.60; 
3. 2050 lbs., at $5; 21, 13780 lbs., at 67.70;
2, 2250 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 760 lbs., at $5>
3, 1770 lbe., at 67.25; 2, 1250 lbs., at 16.60; 
17, 13820 lbe., at 68; 1, 1060 lbe., at $9.60; 
2, I860 lbe.. at 69: 4, 3700 lbe., at 68.75;
4, 4130 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 730 lbs., at $5; 
2 cattle, 1860 lbs., at 66.25 ; 6, 6160 lbs., 
at 68; 1, 1000 lbs., at 66.50 ; 3, 3750 lba., 
at $8; 1 cow, 1110 lbs., at $8; 1, 880 lbs.. 
at $7.50; 1. 1270 lbs., at 68.25; 1, 900 lbs., 
at 66.25: 1, 940 lbs., at 68; 1. 960 lbs., 
at 66: 1, 1090 lbs., at 66.50; 1, 910 lba, 
at* $5.50- 8. CCS0 lbs., at 65.50; 1. 1810 lbs., 
at $6.25; 60 hogs, 15290 lbs., at '$18.35. 
weighed off, and 1 sow 400 lbe., at $16.80.

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn & Hisey sold 2 steers, 1470 lbe., 

at $8.26; 1, 770 lba., at $8.25; 1, 650 lbs., 
at $8.10; 1/720 lbs., at $8.10; 1, 980 lbe., 
at $7.15; 1, 1050 lbe., at $185; 1, 820 lbs., 
at $8.76; 2 cows, 2070 *»&, at $7.76; 2 
heifers 1950 lbe., at $10; 1 cow, 830 lbs., 
at $6.25: 1, 650 toe., at $5.50; 1 cow, 1090 
lbs., at $6; 2 heifers, 2120 lbs., at $10.50;
1 cow, 990 lbs., at $8.50; 1 steer, 880 lbs., 
at $8.26; 1 bull, 830 lbs., at»$6.25; 4, 
2370 lbs., at $6.50; 4 cattle, 2000 lbs., at 
$6.25; 1, 2200 lbe., at $7.75;1, 930 lbe.,
at $5.40: 19, 10900 lbs., at $6.26; 4, 3200 
lbs., at $7; 1 cow. 900 lbs., at $6.60.

Mr. Klim ear, salesman for Quinn A 
Hleey, sold 350 lambs, at from $16.7-6 to 
$17; 40 sheep, $8.50 to $13, and 300 at 
from $18 to $18.15, fed and watered, the 
latter price, so far as could be learned 
by Th\ World, the very fop oT the mar
ket. They sold 40

ORANGES!j______ Properties For Sale______

20 Foot Lot on Oakville 
Avenue .

A -------------- ;----—--------------------------;------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED SIS'JÏÏK
ADVERTISING '.”i5S7

I

!!
H Lot. All Desirable Sizes. Quality Good. $3.25 per

* .,'S£ SEE STOCK

Western Box Apples, $2.25 Box. Fine Quality.
Fruit 

Market

flA'before buying elsewhere.Yesterday's trading on the Union Stock 
Yards was of a routine character, the 
run being very light, and the market 
practically without any outstanding fea
ture. Cattle showing any quality were 
freely bought a$ Wednesday's prices, ami 
there were no changes to report. The 
market was well cleaned up at the close.

Sheep and Lambs. - 
There was a fair run end prides held 

«steady with Wednesday’s figures. Choice 
lambs sold at from $16-25 to $17; sheeps 
611 to $12; heavy fat sheep and bucks at 
from $8.50 to $10.

OFF GREENWOOD, price $70», terms $25 
down end $lu pionthly will pay interest 
and principal. ‘Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co.. 136 Victoria

K El Help Wanted Florida Properties for Sale y
street.an ESTABLISHED Toronto firm 

quires the services of a first-class trav
eler; one aco.ualnted with garages and 
chauffeurs In the north and northeast 
end west of city preferred. Reply, stat
ing experience, when and how employ
ed. Applications treated confidentially.
Box 66, W6rld. __________________

BAKER (bread) wanted to take respon
sible position in city bakery. Apply
giving particulars. Box 60, World._______

CLARINETISTS wanted for concert band. 
No parades. Only capable men need
apply. Box 61, World. _________________

DRAUGHTSMEN and designers on shell 
equipment wanted. Apply Box 62.
State salary expected.____________________

GIRL for general housework; twenty dol
lars per month; large room and private 
bath, in good home for right girl. Mrs. 
W. R. Frankish, 14 Douglas drive, To
ronto.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. ,W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

re inToronto; «. PETERS18 Foo> Lot oh Earlscourt 
Avenue OccuroFarms for Sale K-l

PIG FANCIERS—Hundred acres, Includ
ing piggery, registered stock for sale 
for thousand cash. • Another" farm for 
sale or rent. Registered cattle, etc., 
if desired. Accident, cause of selling. 
Stamped add. 350 Bracebridge, Ont.

BY A DEPTH OF 120 FEET, high, dry
and level, price 6640, terms $10 down 
and $5 monthly. Open evenings, Ste
phen» & Co., Ï36 Victoria- street.

m
Crawford Peaches
/ ARRIVING FREEL y |N CAR»LOTS FROM NIAGARA DISTRICT. 
/E ARE HANDLING T.HE OUTPUT OF THE BEST GROWERS.

\ SEE DS «OR YOUR WANTS.

" i* better fe<
todks in th< 
oe largely t 
plMnger. wl 
jno leader u 
ratent move- 
farther sell 
ey of the e 

and th

i! i-, j5 ACRES—<6 down, $5 monthly—Thé best 
garden land and the most convenient 
location fo.- market gardening and poul
try farming. Open evenings. Hubbs 
Hubbs Limited, 134 Victoria SL

There was a fair run of calves of all 
kinds and prices held firm with perhaps 
a fraction higher. Choice veal calves 

’eold tyom $16 to $15.50; medium calves,
611.50 to $13.50; grass era and common 
calves. $6.60 to 610 and heavy fat calves,
67.50 to $10.50.

There was a light**nm of hogs and 
Wedneeday’s price of $18 fed and wat
ered held firm. In one or two cases, as 
shown in the representative sales, this 
price was bettered a little, but $18 
the prevailing figure.

Receipts.
Receipts were 47 cars, 444 cattle, 79 

calves, 1020 hogs and 800 sheep.

NOW&Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If #ou with to tell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty i for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple

with creek runningTEN ACRES ,
through; five acres good sandy soil, 
suitable for fruit or chicken (Zarm ; five 
acres in bush; about 20 miles from To
ronto. For further particulars phone 
owner, Main 6447, evenings.

WHITE & CO.,
‘ - FRUIT *iarKET.

\WHOLESALERS IN FANCY FRUITS.

LTD.Building, Toronto.

MAIN; 6565.Rooms and Board rer
ireMANAGER for furniture warehouse— 

Must be willing to Invest 61000. State 
experience and wages required. Box
64, World.____________________________

WANTED—Assistant for chartered ac
countant’s office, having good know
ledge of bookkeeping and accounts. Ap
ply, stating age and experience. Box 
63, World. 456

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

was
B< Per ton.

at, bpsh... .//P 15 to $3 26 
heat. bush,*#.. 2 15 

Barmy, «baiting . :.,/■■■ 1 20 
Buckwheat-v-None /ifered.
Rye—None A>ffere^

Hay and Straw»—
Hay, new, Ncs. yTon.
Hay, No. 2, peiVAm...
Hay, old, per tA.........
Straw, rye, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 Ü0 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

iroo

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying for cured hides 20c to 

22c per lb.; cured Calfskins, 30c to 33c 
per to.; Horsehldes. $6.50 to 67.50; Lamb
skins and Pelts, $1.50 to $2.26 ; Washed 
Wool, 74c to 78c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
57c to 62c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

,rêvions day
iny occurred 
icrtance. T<j 
cet seemed oj

S^Hde, selling at $101.WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Grim— i 
Bail w

Lost.
representative sales.LOST—By a working man, on Sunday

afternoon, a roll of bills between 
Woodbine and Weethill. A suitable rë-
ward. Box 59, World.____________________

LOST—Hoisting tackles and ropes, be
tween Toronto and Islington, on Satur
day morning. Return to Robert Laird, 
206 Wilton avenue. Reward. > M. 2552.

■ The late
undoubtedly 
which up t 
the close h
■^aiMlns

H. P. Kennedy, Limited,
The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., have had 

a busy week in the stocker and feeder 
trade, apart from the general run of 
business.

During the week the firm have handled 
25 cars of stockera and feeders, dr 631 
head in all. They sold one car of good 
to choice short-keep feeders, averaging 
1050 lbs, In weight, at 610.75; one car, 
1040 lbsî, at $10.10; one car strictly choice 
feeders, 926 lbs. each, at $9.25; one car 
choice, 900 lbs., at $9.15; one car, 860 lbs., 
at $9.15; one car, 850 lbs., at 68.85; one 
car medium. 700 lbs., at 67.70; one car of 
heifers, 300 lbt., at $7.30; one Par off
color steers, 800 lbs., at $6.76; one car 
rough stesrs, TOO lbs., at $6.66, and a 
load of common ones at 66.25.

1 ::To ffitom °° - 
.. 16 00 

. 18 00

Teachers Wanted.j 12 00 
17 00 
19 00 t 
10 00 « ;

Peaches. «
Peaches came In freely yesterday, and 

were generally of improved quality, some 
exceptionally choice Crawfords in heaped 
up leno six-quart baskets from Blank 
Blalkie, St. Catharines, to Stronach A 
Sons, bringing the highest price yet paid, 
this season, namely, $1 per basket, the 
next highest price being 75c per six- 
quart leno baskets, and the bulk not go
ing over 65c—the six-quart flats sold at 
25c to 60c, six-quart lenos at Sfc to 75c, 
11-quart flats at 65c to $1, and 11-quart 
lenos at 65c to $1.2*.

Plums. i
The demand for plums dbntinued to 

be especially good and as ’.he supply 
was limited the pitces were extremely 
high, six-quart flats selling at 46c to 60c, 
elx-quart lenos at 50c to $1, 11-quart 
flats at 85c to $1, and 11-qutCrt lenos at 
61.25; an extremely choice shipment 
from Oeo. Thorpe of Burlington to the 
Union Fruît and Produce, Limited, bring
ing $1.26 per 11-quart flat basket.

Pears.
Pears were again limited In quantity, 

and they were some choice fiartlefts, 
which brought high «prices—the six-quart 
flats selling at 36c to 46c, the six-quart 
lenos at 40c to 50c, with some extra 
fancy quality bringing 60c to 70c, the 
11-quart flats at 50c to $1, and 11-quart 
lenos at 86c to 61. .

Cantaloupes. /
Cantaloupes' came in rather heavily 

and were craggy—salmon flesh 16's sell
ing at $1 'o $1.25 and ll’s at 60c, while 
greenflesh brought 60c to 76c for 16- 
quarts and 86c to 40c for 11 -quart.

Bloeberrlee.
Blueberries were only shipped in light

ly, and sold at $1.60 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket.

TEACHER for 8.8. No. 6, McDougall; to 
commence at once. S. G. Clare, Sec.- 
Treas.
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-Dairy Produce. Retail—at fibm $8.60 todealree to rent for sIK weeks or 
- two monthsArticles For Sale1

Butter, farmers' dairy, o 45
Spring chickens, lb......... o 82
Bolling fowl, lb......... o 25
Live hens, lb...................... o 25
Spring ducks, lb............«. O^s

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- \
- made, lb. squares............$0 44 to 10
Blitter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 
Butter, dairy, lb.......
Pure Lard—

-Zeroes, lb........................
20-lb. pails ............ ..
Pound prints .<..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. J................

' 20-lb. palls ...................
Pound prints ............

Eggs, No. l’s, per doz...
Eggs, selects, per doz....
Eggs, in cartons, per doz.
Cheese, old, per lb.....-'..
Cheese, new, !b.....................
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Honey, 6-lbs., lb............
Honey, 10=ibs., ib..............
Honey, 60-lb., per lb ...
Honey, comb, per doz.... 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, ___
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.619 00 to $*Ae 
beer, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 TfB’a 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 J|V' )• 
Beef, medium, cwt....... 10 00 •
Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00 »«>,
Lam on. spring, lb............,/ 0 24 «SL
Lemn#. lb................................. o 22 0 24
Veal, No. 1.............................. 19 00 21)$
Mutton, cwt. .......................  13 00 1$0#
Veal, common ....................... 9 60 IS 00
Hogs, lz(f to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 ' 2450 -
Hog*, VgtV, cwt................  22 50 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  20 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Pro dicer. 
Live.Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 22 to $....
Spring M=ks, lb..'............  0 17
Old ducks, lb. *..................... 0 10
Roosters, to.............................. 0 16 •
Fowl, 4 lbe. and under. 0 18

Fowl, over 4 lbs 
Dressed— ,

fpring
Spring ducks.
Boosters. :b.
Fowl, 4 Lba. and under.
Fowl, over 4 lbs...
Squab*, per dozen.

64
30
24

20

Lumber $16.
Quinn & H4sey will get a shipment of 

st< ckera am1 feeders, weighing around 
825 to 925 lbe., for Monday's market, and 
farmeri looking for something choice 
wouki bo well advised to see this lot.

Gunn’s Limited.
Alex. Levack (Gunn’s Limited) bought 

For butchers Mr.

SMALL WELL-FURNISHED 
Housekeeping Apartment

ALVBR’S PILE OINTMENT positively 
cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sber-
Bourne St- Toronto._____________________

JUST OUT—The “Red Hot” electric heat- 
er and cooker; works quickly at trif
ling expense : $4. Sent on approval. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria SL Main 894.

CHERRY, walnut, whlteweod, plain and 
quarter-sawn oak, kiln-dried. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote

0 50.
George

avenue.
ed7tf

Live Birds 4 loadls yesterday.
| Levack paid from $9 to $10, with the

The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., shipped cows and bulls steady with Wednesday's 
out seven cars on order, and a most | prices, 
gratifying feature in connection with the 
firm’s transactions for the week is the 
fact that fully 76 per cent, of the stock- 
era and feeders sold went to Ontario farm
ers. Only five cars went to United States 
points, and nearly all the good to choice 
feeders are being taken by the Ontario 
farmers.

The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., are buy
ing freely in the Edmonton and Winni
peg markets, and expect to- have several 
cars of choice western stockera and feed
ers on • sale at the Union Stock Yards for 
next Monday's market. Prospective buy
ers, farmers and others, would do well to 
see these Stockers and feeders a£ the 
opening of the market on Monday.

The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., report 
that trading closed steady on Thursday, 
with not a single car left over.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold the follow

ing live stock yesterday:
Best heavy steers, $12 to $12.50; good 

heavy steers, $11 ^o $11.60; choice 
butchers, $10.25 to $10.60; good butchers,
$9.50 to $9.76; medium butchere, $8.50 
to $9.26; common butchers, $7.50 to $8.26; 
choice cows, $8.25 to $8.60; good cows,
$7.75 to $8.10; medium cows, $6.75 to 
$7.25; common cows, $6.25 to $6.60; can
nera and cutters, $6.25 to $6; choice 
bulls, $8.60 to $9; good bulls, $7.50 to $8; 
medium bulls, $6.75 to $7.25; — 
bulls, $6 to $6.60; choice feeders. $8.76 
to $9.25; medium feeders, $8 to $8.50;

feeders $7 to $7.75; best milkers 
and springers, $90 to $125; medium milk
ers and springers, $66 to $85; lambs, $16 
to $17.10; culls, $10 to $12; sheep, $11 to 
$12; heavy sheep, $9 to $10; calves, good 
to choice, $15 to $16; medium, $12.50 to 
$14; common, $10 to $12; grass, $6.50 to 
$7.50; hogs, $18 to $18.25 fed and water-

fer family of two and maid. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
BOX 56, WORLD OFFICE.

0 45o°lHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.MÀLtESE PUPS for sale. Apply King,

313% Yonge St._________________
NEW FARM HARNESS, best quality, all 

guaranteed, thirty-seven dollars set. 
Collars, four dollars pair. New buggy 
harness, double and stitched, fourteen 
dollars. See these before you buy. Col
lege Saddlery Warehouse, 343 College
street ______

YhRESHER BELTING, endlees, any 
length; also 2% Inch canvas covered 
auction hose at 66 cents per foot. N.
Smith. 138 York street. Toronto________ ,

VOU NEED a Burro wet Rocker Ash 
Sifter. Eliminates dust and work. Noth
ing better. Ask your hardware dealer.

0 37Swift-Canadian.
In two days the Swlft-Canadlan bought 

524 head of cattle at the market. The 
company’s representatives stated to The 
World yesterday that the quality of cat
tle offering on the Union Stock- Yards 
for the most part during the week was 
a very common lot, and few good animals 
had been offered for sale.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought

0 31.

\:K Ü -°
... 0 27 f

... 20 td

Legal Cards
IRWIN# HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

Estate Notices.
» Hoi

• e • «. jjj et short 
ports, hoi

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIM- 
ante—In the Matter of the Estate of 
William Pallett, Late of the Township 
of Toronto, In the County of Peel, Far
mer, Deceased.

21
22
47 are509 loads dur

ing the week Butchers cost from $8.50 
to $10.75: Stockers, $9 to $9.25, and med
ium trtxykers. $7.60 to $8.50.

Harris Abattoir Co.
The Harris Abattoir Co. bought 260 

cuttle yesterday. For the butchers they 
paid from $8.76 to $10: cows, $5 to $8.50. 
and bulls, $5.75 to $7.50. They bought 15 
sheep at fro» $8 *to $11, and 19 calves 
at $15.50. *
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Marriage License*
PROCTOR’S wedding rlnge and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

,

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, Chapter 121, that all per
sons having claims as creditors or heirs 
or next of kin, against the estate of the 
above-named William ■Pallett, who died 
on or about the eighth day of July, 1917, 
are required to deliver or send by post 
prepaid to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the executors of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or about the sixteenth day 
of October, 1917, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, and full par
ticulars of their claims, and statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
sixteenth day of October, 1917, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which 6atd execu
tors Shall then have notice, and the 
said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or apy part thereof so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notica shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day 
of September, 1917.

24%
16

$ I15%
14Manage

ELECTRICAL AND 
Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

GOLD MEDAL SULPHUR BATHS with 
massage. Investigate before going to 
Sulphur Springe. 65 Bloor west. 

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West. 
Apartment 10.

OSTEOPATHIC 
nurse. 716Articlés Wanted)

on
AI^NtI,o0fNa-iTCÆdfeonr S «ru
_______ Adelaide 2061._______________________
Book» bought, any- quantity. 664 Yonge,

Isaoella. Open evening».________
FURNITURE, content» of house, highest

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main

C. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hlBheri 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Bpadlna Ave,________________________

Stoves AND FURNACES exchanged.
Bros., 635 Queen West.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. put
esterday 
,od dama 
t*rp reco1 
>e&ed up 
ious close 
lows plalti 
| the pri 
■ent back
t no. w

West
Chicago,

10,000.
western steere, $6.5C to $16.60 : Stockers 
and feeders, $6.10 to $10.60; co-.vs and 
heifers, $4.80 to $12.85; calves, $12.50 to 
$16.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000. Weak; Ç gh l. 
$17.15 to $18.60: mixed, $16.86 to $18 65; 
heavy. $16.76 to $18.65; rough. $16.75 to 
$17; pigs $19.60 to $17.30; bulk of anise. 
$17.20 to $18.60.

Sheep and I ambe—^Receipts. 22,000.
Steady; lambs, native, $12.26 to $18.25.

Sept. 13.—Cattle—Receipts.
Steady; beeves, $7.40 to $17.80:l

Lawton Berries.
Lawton berries continued to come in 

and' sold at lfc to 18c per box.
Tomatoes.

Tomatoes were very limited in quantity 
and again advanced in price', selling at 
32%c to 40c per six-quart flats, 45o per 
six-quart lenos, and 56c to 75c per 11- 
quart flats.

Eggplant.
Eggplants were sllgntly firmer in price, 

selling at 50c to 75c per 11-quart bas-

below
S

__________ Midwifery
EE8T NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;
Mrs. McGill, £44 Bathurst St. 

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private 
good care, 
avenue.

terms reasonable. common
drive__ rooms;

Mrs. Sanderson, CoxWell Toricommon
a break In
iby a traott 
j.MT in whi 
down it w
took WAS I

i of securing 
Bclmniache:
let 18 to t 
lln the goW
, forgotten. :

Westwood
Phone. ket.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

V-KS. 75?K wS»
St.. Baltimore, Md._______________________

WE KNOW and will give proper value
for your discarded clothing. We have 
done business In Toronto over forty 
years. Telephone Palmer Dress Ex- 
change. College 663._____ __

Beans.Moving 0 22shipped la lightly and 
x bring almost any

Beans were only 
choice quality wax 
price, the bulk going at 50c tp Ï6c per 
11-quart basket for both green and wax.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers wepe firm at 30c to 60c per 

11-quart basket.
y Gherkins.

Gherkins were a better sale, the six- 
quo r is selling at 30c to 90c, and 11-quart 
at 75c to $1.76.

H. Peters had a car of oranges, selling 
at $3.25 per case; a car of pears.

White A (To. had a car of peaches 
from *C. Howard Fisher, Queeneton; a 
car of bananas, selling at $2.60 to $3.60 
per bunch: a car of pears, selling at 
*3.25 to $3.60 per *a»e.

Jos. Bam'ord A bons had a car of On
tario potatoes, sell.hg at $1.75 per bag.

fr-tonnrh A Sons had: a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.86 to $2 per beg; 
a car of pears, selling at $3 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of canta
loupes, American Beauties, flats selling 
at $1.75 per case and standards at $4 
per case; al«o Washington Bartlett pear» 
at $2.75 to $3 per case. *

McWilUam A Everlet had a car of 
bananas, selling at $2.50 to $3.50 per 
bunch. CMM M

A. A. McKinnon had a car of California^ 
onions, selling at $3.75 per 100-lto. sack—' 
a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.85 per bag.

WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances 
to other cities, secure Hill’s large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 

/ Is guaranteed. Write for estimates. 
Hill the mover, 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton. Two phones.

East Buffalo. Sept. 13.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 260. Slow.

Veals—Receipts, 75. Strong; $7 to 
$17.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 1800. Dull; heavy, 
$18.90 to $19; mixed, $119 to $19.15; york- 
era. $18,75 to $19; light yorkers, pigs and 
roughs, $17.76 to $18: stags, $14 to $16.

Sheep and tombe—Receipts, 500. 
Steady and unchanged.

chickens, lb..,, 
ib..........

27 to F W
20

l) OGDEN A BOWLBY, 
s23 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for

Pallett,

18ed.
Rice- & Whaley.

Rice A Whaley sold six cars at the 
Union Stock Yards on Thursday at the 
prices quoted: Export steers; $11.50 to 
$12; choice butchere $10 to $10.50; good 
butchers, $7 to $10; medium, $8.50 to 
$9; common, $7.60 to $8; choice 
$8.26 to $8.60; good cows, $7 to $8; can
nera, $5.25 to $5.75; stockera, $7.50 to $8; 
feeders, $8.50 to $9.60; choice bulls, $8.60 
to $9; butcher bulls. $7.50 to $8.25* heavy 
bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7x common 
bologna bulls, $6 to $6.50; spring lambs, 
$16.50 to $17; good to choice veals, $15 
to $16; common to medium veals, $12 to 
$13.60; hogs, fed and watered, $18.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sons report the follow

ing sales on Thursday;
Cow»—1, 1070 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1060 

lbs., at $8; 1, 1160 lbs., at $8; 3, 1110 
lbs., at $7.35; 6, 1060 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 
830 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1010 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 
520 lbs., at $6.16; 6, 970 lbs., at $6; 2. 
880 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 810 lbe., at $6.75; 2, 
830 lbs., at $5.10; 6, 850 lbs., at $6.10.

Milkers and springers—3 at $90 each.
Steers and heifers—6, 990 lbs., at $9.25;

6, 840 lbe., at $8.75; 1, 880 lbs., at $8.60;
7, 860 lbs., at $8; 3, 920 lbs., at $7.751 
4, 790 lbs., at $7.50; 6, 800 lbs., at $7.60; 
2, 700 lbs., at $7.26; 3, 770 lbs., at $7.25; 
2, 1100 lbs., at $7; 2, 660 lbs., at $6.40; 
1, 760 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 440 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—4. 1230 lbs., at $7.16; 3, 1150 lbs., 
at $6.90; 3, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 740 tbs., 
at $6.50; 2, 760 lbs., at $6.25.

The firm sold one bunch of 20 choice 
calves at 15%c, 70 common to good 
calves at 7%c to 12c;-35 lambs, 16%c to 
17c; 17 sheep, ll%c to 12c, and a deck 
hegs at $18 fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack.
A Levack sold eight loads

22E J. Pallett and Roy 
Executors of the said estate 4M Ti50

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—$2.20 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.16.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat^—Nominal. .- Or*
£ye"-£Scord,?ntr t0 «omble, nominal. iM 
Hay—Timothy (new), $13 to $15 per ” 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $11 ; 
per ton.

Medical thisI
fcjl polnNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of William H. Sherrlff of the
City of Toronto, Insolvent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 

of his Creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, R.S.O., 134, 
and amendments thereto.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 24th uay o' September, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of receiving 
ment of his affa'rs, for the appointing of 
Inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All Ci^ditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 15th day of October, 1917, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as

sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Bldg.

|I DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dle- 
easee. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east,_____________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard eaat.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory résulta. 18 Carlton 
street

Business Opportunities COWS, In-
HIDES AND WOOL;FOR SALE—Contents of ten-roomed 

• rooming house; owner's home; immedi
ate possession. 30 Suffolk place,
Allan Gardens. Phone North 4883

1 upply
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22o; celf skins, green, flat, 27c; 
veal, ldp, 22c; horaelrides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts. 60c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur
ed, 20c to 21c; deacon or bob calf, $1.75 
to $2.50 each; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 
1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.50; horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 13c tp 14c; country solid, In bar
rels, No. T, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c 
to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.
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Building Material \m ! euctiSUGARS—WHOLESALE.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery:
Acadia, granulated ....................100 lbe. $9.14
Redpativ. granulated ................. 100 lbs. 9.14
St. Lawrence, granulated ...100 lbe. 9.14
No. 1 yellow, Atlantic and

Acadiu ...............................  100 fbe. . 8.99
No. 2 yellow ....................................100 lbs. 8.89
No. 3 yellow ....................................100 lbs. 8.79
No.. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

and Redpath .............................100 lbs. 8.74-^
No. 2 yellow ................................. 100 lbe. 8.64 V < w
No. 3 yellow .................................. 100 lbs. 854 v ,^0, and. I

Granulated in 20-lb. bags, 16 cents over ?. » Drawn Iti
cwt. price; 10-lb. bags, 20 cents over; 6-ïb. » htmned to
cartons, 23 cents over, and 2-lb. cartons, ' 1 .
30 cents over. II , tst annu

•'J baah ease 
fthtoh gtv 
18 «ente 
the oontr 
Drown aj

LIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4006, and

F hea«
Motor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mari-
ket, 46 Carlton street. _________________

FOR SALE—Modern, five-passenger tour- 
ing car. In perfect condition; electric 
lighting and starting; tires nearly new; 
mohair top and side curtains; newly- 
painted and varnished; to be sold at a 
bargain; to be seen any time at gar-

17 William street.___________________
FOR SALE—Modern five-passenger tour- 

Jng car in perfect condition. Electric 
lighting and starting. Car is nearly 
new. Mohair top and side curtains. 
Newly painted and varnished. To be 
sold at a bargain. To bè seen any
time at garage, 17 William street_______

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tion 3384. ____________________________

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co.,
137 Church street._____________________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 

Exchange and Tire Sales. Dept., 
1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

i Ion
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:

street. 
Junct. 4147.,1

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd„ 20 St. Law- 

M. 6706. __________

:as to

i age.
l| » CHEESE MARKETS.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c per six- 

quart basket; 30c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket, with some choice at 75c and $1: 
Duchess, $4 to $6 per bl)l., $1.75 to $2.25 
per bushel hamper; Cal- Bellflower, and 
Pippins, $2.50 to $1.75 per case. '

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—Imported, $1.75 per flat 

case,, and $4 Vor standards; Canadians, 
30c to 60c per 11-quart basket, and 60c 
to $1.25 per 16-quarts.^

Grapes—Callfo-nia, Malaga, $2.25 per 
case; Canadians, 25c to 40c per six-quart 
flats.

Lemops—VerdilHs, $5 tp $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $3.25 to $4.50 

per case.
Peaches—California, $1.50 per case; 

Canadians, 25c to 50c per six-quart flat, 
35c to 76c per six-quart leno, an odd 
one of extra ehoice quality bringing $1; 
60c to $1 per 11-quart flats, and 65c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart lenos.

Pineapples- -$7 per case.
Plums—California, $1.60 to $2.50 per 4- 

basket carrier; Canadians, 45c to 60c per 
six-quart flats: 50c to $1 per six-quart 
lencs, 86c to $1.25 per 11-quart fists, and 
$L25 per 11-quart lenos.

Pears—California, $2.75 to $3.25 per 
case; Canadian/35c and 50c per six-quart 
flat, 40c to 70c per six-quart lenos. 50c 
to $1 per 11-quart flats, and 86c to $1 
per 11-quart lenos.

Tomatoes—No. l’s, 60c to 65c per 11- 
quart flat; No. 2's, 40c and 30c to 35c per 
six-quart basket.

Tbimblcberries—15c to 18c per box.
Watermelons—10c to 75c oauch.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket, 

$1 per bag.
Beans—Canadian, wax and__green, 65c 

to 76c per 11-quart basket; an odd one 
of extra choice quality wax at 90c.

Cabbage—$1.75 per case. •
Carrots—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket. $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per case, 

also $1 to $3 per dozen.
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches, 

according to quality.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 30c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket.
Eggplant—50c to 75c per 11-quart bas-

Klngston, Sept. 13.—At the regular 
cheese board meeting here today 593 
cheese were boarded; 473 sold at 21 5-16c.

Stirling, Sept. 13.—At today'q cheese 
board 585 boxes were boarded, 385 sold 
at 21 6-16c; balance refused at 21 %c.-

rence street.i.l

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street. ________ _

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.____________

! : * - i.

j
Toronto. Sept l'3th, 1917.

PRIMARIES.
:heIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

ONTARIO
Vi In the m 

Silver haj 
■uttered i 
Is, «md >
|t, close

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Last
Year.

3,181,000
2,285,000

1,632,000
703.000

2,810,000
1,908,000

Dancing Dunn 
terdzsy i

Butchers—16, 920 lbs., at $9.25; 11, 980 
lbs., at $9.25; 4, 940 lbe., at $8.50; 11, 890 
lbs., at $8.50; 4, 880 lbs., at $9; 13, 970 
lbs., at $9.25.

Cows—6, 1030 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1100 lbs., 
at $8.25; 3, 740 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 930 lbs.,
at $5.25; 4, 1040 lbs., at $6.85; 4, 940 lbs.,

$5.50; 3, 900 lbe.. at $5.25; 2, 870 lbs.,
at $5.40; 2, 1050 lbs., at $8; 1, 1280 lbs.,
at $7; 6, 1010 lbs., at $8.25.

Stockers—1, 780 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 740 
lbe., at $7.50; 1, 690 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 670 
lbs., at $6.60; 4, 500 lbs., at $6 75; 4, 800 
lbs., at $8; 16, 680 lbs., at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 1870 lbs., at $8: 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $6.60; 2, 600 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 980 lbe., 
at $6.60; 1, 620 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 600 lbs., 
at $6.50.

yes-
Manltoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.) 

No. 1 northern, $2.21, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.18, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.15, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.09, nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2_C.W., 68%c, nominal.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white—60c, nominal.
No. 3 white—59c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
. Outside).

toN$2 20’ W'nter’ Per car lot- new- «2.17

PN** r^Nomin"” t0 Freleht* Outelde).

B«'e£. (Afcwdlnd to Freights Outelde). 
Malting, new crop, $1.20 to $1.22,
No* 2A<$i°-o ln° t0 Frelahts Outride).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In lute bags. $11.90. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $n.40. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $11. ' 
w.ntarl° Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

sinVn te,r’ according to sample,
Miuî» ,ln, bags, track,. Toronto. M
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal =, 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
Snorte, per ton. $42.
“ ddlmgs, Per ton, $45 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $i 21 
XT , (Ticck, Toronto.

new’„P®»' yn. Hi- to 
Mixed per ton. fa i.o $9.5u.
™ , Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

Wheat— —
Receipts .... 778,000 616,000
Shipments .. 279,000 401,000

Corn —
Receipts .... 259,000
Shipments .. 246,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,398,000 2,134,000 
Shipments .. 1,474,000 1,169,000

S. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Fair.
view Boulevard, Rlverdale, Masonic 
Temple. Classes forming. Individual 
instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3587.__________ ___________

4 1

4\ ■w:287,000
260,000

Wednesday, the 5th 
In Chambers l day of September, 

1917.

li The Master,

* Disinfectants I> *HE7TWEIE1N : PO
atWALTER C. QU ICKFALL,NothingROSEALENE kills all odors, 

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion. ______

Plaintiff, New YNORTHWEST CARS.—and—
■ neeALEXANDER MARTIN and 

EZRA A. KECHN1E,
scrap
W., i* of A 

tand ai
at bu-llt 
5«: val

Lost. Last. 
Yesterday. Week. Year.Dentistry Defendants.

Upon the application of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing solicitor for applicant, and 
reading affidavit of Alfred W. Harris, 
tiled,

IT IS ORDHREID that service upon the 
Defendant Ezra A. Kechnle of the writ of 
summons in this action by publishing this 
ordJer, together with the notice hereon en
dorsed, once in each week for two success
ive weeks preceding the 17th day of Sep
tember, 1917, in a daily newspaper pub
lished at Toronto, be good and sufficient 
service of said writ

AND IT IS FUKTHEIR ORDERED that 
the said Defendant Ezra A. Kechnle do 
enter an appearance to the said writ in 
the local Registrar's office at Kitchener, 
Ontario, on or before the 12th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1917.

’ 412 218Winnipeg
Minneapolis .......... 228
Duluth

548UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew s

Dr, Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 16?—Yonge. opposite
Simpson’s.

282 846
166 17 410

t If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

Joseph Atwell A Sona
Joseph At-well & Sons bought 70 cattle 

at the Union Tards on Thursday morn-
BFI1 Patents and LegalFuel I London, 

f Trade ti 
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F- export 
C00, chief

N FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim
ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
shall, president.

BIG BEAN CROP ASSURED
THRU UNITED STATES

I 1

Foot Specialists Personal
ADVERTISER wishes to corves pond with

lady, 20-30, with view to matrimony; 
money not essential; replies treated in 
strictest confidence. Box 52, World.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

Washington. Forecasts Yield of 
Nearly Tironty Million Bushels.

AN EAST INDIAN corn, specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

new,>
r ï
■

■
l

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence

Washington. Sept. 13. — Beans take 
their place this year as one of the 
country’s most important and valu
able crops. Forecast of production in 
the five important 
states, Michigan, California,
York, Colorado and New Mexico, .an
nounced by the department of agri
culture today In a special report, 
shows 19,969,000 bushels compared 
with 8,846,000 bushels last year, and 
10,321,000 bushels in 1915. More than 
1,500,000 acres were planted to beans 
in those states and the average farm 
price being paid for them on August 
16, was $7.24 a bushel, compared with 
$4.60 on that date last year. At the 
August 15 price the prospective crop 
was worth about $165,000,000. No es
timate was made for the production 
in other states.

FI? •m Horses and Carriages
BESSIE AND DOLLY, bay team, high- 

class trotting road mares, high, all
round action; can step twelve miles an 
hour together or. separate; perfectly 
sound, rising five and six years, 15^ 
hands, long manes and tails; lady can 
easily drive them-; price, two hundred 
and twenty-five, or, separate; nearly 
new English carriage harness, thirty- 
five dollars : surrey or democrat ; May 
and Peter, golden chestnut team, both 
five years, weigh 2500 pounds,' prize
winners, suit station bus or farmer; best 
offer accepted; several big horses, suit 
bush or farm work, cheap. 341 College 
St Phone College 5463.

NOTICE.
The Plaintiff’s claim is on a mortgage 

dated the loth day of December, 1914, 
made by Defendant Martin to one William 
J. Miller and assigned iby mesne assign
ments to the Plaintiff.

And the Plaintiff claims that there la 
now due for principal the sum of $1,500 00 
and for interest the sum of $221.79, and 
subsequent. interest from January btn, 
1917, and the Plaintiff claims that the said 
mortgage may be enforced by foreclosure.

“J. A. C. CAMERON," 
f M.C.

DENTON, GROVER &. FIELD,
20 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, 

Agents For

McBRIDE & MACKENZIE
WATERLOO.

». YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, 37, alone In this 
meet with Christian 

g lady; objeçt, friendship. A.A. 
66, World.

city, wisnei to 
youn 
Box

■ s 111.50.bean-growing 
New-1

i Patents cer-
*H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patente, etc., 18
West King street, Toronto. _________

CHARLES Hi RICHES, Solicitor tor
Suite 

Life Bldg.,

and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homeateader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six

! LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool Sept. 13.—Hams, short cut,
14 to 16 lbs., )57s, 
l^Baoon, Cumoerland

Wiltshire cut, 152s.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.. 137s.
Clear bellies, it to 16 lbs.. 160s.

160s>ng Clear middIe?- light. 28 to 34 lbs..

169g,ng c*ear twiddles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. \
,boulders, square, il to 13 lbe.. 128s.1——, 
Lard, prime western In tierces, 122s; 

American refined. In patla, 126s 3d.
Butter, finest Ik S., in boxes, 124s.
Cheese, 'Canadian, finest 

American, nominal.
Tallow, Ausi raltar- in London, 70s 9d. 
Turpentine spirits, 59e 6d.
Rosin, common, 30 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%d.
Lln seed oil, 59s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
Wat kerosene. No. 2, Is 24Jd.

■
ket.

Gherkins—Small, 76c to 90c per six- 
quart basket, $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart, 
larger, 30c to 60c per six-quarts, 40c to 
$1 per 11-quart.

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, $2.60 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb
Onions—California, $3.75 per 100-lb 

sack; Kentucky, $2.76 per 75-lb 
bag; Canadian, dried, 50c to 60c per il-i 
quart basket, $2.65 to $2.75 per 75-lb

Canadian and foreign patents. 
No. 504. Confederation 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

)
cut, 26 to 30 lbe..

Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445

Yonge, Toronto._________________________1 ■House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as
conditions. homestead patent’ on certaln Minneapolis, Sept. «.-Inability to 

A settler who has exhausted his 5>btain sufficient 
homestead right may take a purchased “a8 forced several local flour mills to 
homestead in certain districts. Price close temporarily, flour .dealers an- 
*3^?,„Pe.r a,c,re\ .. , nounced today. The situation is ex-
ea*UUo7-to^U,etVars^ult^atf°5n0Üï=r^ ^snnn ^ed.'however, by the 

and erect a house worth $300. release soon of a considerable amount
W. W. CORY, of wheat held In country elevators, ac-

Deputy of the Minister 0f the Interior. c<W'ding to Frank L. Carey, local re- 
N.B.-MJnauthorized publication of this présenta live of the food admin letru- 

aavertlsement will not be paid for.—114L tion grain corporation.

Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; weter-

frbnts connected: second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price^
3442. 108 Queen E.

bag.

Smart Boy Wanted MINNEAPOLIS MILLS CLOSE. Onions—Pickling $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 and 
$2 per 11-quart basket;, a few 
choice small ones, $2.25.

Pumpkin#!—Small. 10c eaeh.
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag

Hotels extraMain■RÔTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s -Best Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 236 Jarvis street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

white, andwheat for grinding

Apply after 5 p.m. 
Foreman World Mail

ing Department '
40 West Richmond Street

Typewriters
1 American Rebuilt Underwoods ■ rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street v

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter and new-laid em stationary In price on MV w'hoTeraTes 
bsk.w* the PJ£t Week’ sellinS as quoted

There were twenty-two loads of hay 
brought In, the bulk of It being rather

I-* t
Q

Loans
The great armadillo has 82 teeth— 

more than any other animal possesses.
$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods

-M ^amn-ty, 139 Church. If you want a business opportunity kees 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

e 4.

t
■

J

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

LIVE STOCK MARKET
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DOWNWARD TREND 
STILL UNCHECKED

HERON & CO. s

TRADING IMPROVES 
BUT NOT SO PRICES

S! NG FOR HOLLY 
lTURED MARKET

Members Toronto Stock Exchange'
TORONTO

4 COLBORNE STBBBTod. $3.25 per Case

WHERE.
ine Quality.

ALL
mining shares

COBALT PORCUPINE
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

■Montreal & New York. ______

\

• 1STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Pressure on New York Stock 

Market Lessens in 

Severity,

Asked. Bid.
. 17 

67 > 60
Wall Street Has Better Under

and This May Have 

Influence on Domestics.

: 3Gold- 
Apex ..,
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension .............y ■ “%
Dome Lake ....................... 16
Dome Mines ...••• • .............
Dome Consolidated .............
Eldorado .................................
Foley 
Gold

lilies in McIntyre and Apex 

Occurred—Schumacher 

.Higher.

Am Cyanamid com. 
do. ' preferred

Amee-Holdm com.................. 16
do. preferred ....

Barcelona.................
Brasilian T„ L. & P 
Bell Telephone .....

. Burt F. N. com. ....
There was a shade more business ^0. preferred ...........

cn the Toronto market yesterday, hut, Canada^Bre^com. - .
disadvantage of prices inrome q car & F. Co...............81

issues- Twin City. Toronto Kail» pretend 70

Brazilian and Steel- Of Canada sold <j0, preferred ...................... ”
Dower, while others not traded In Can. St. Lines com............... îi*

quoted lower. General Electric do. Preferred ............was steady and firm at 105. A fair I gan. Qen.

amount of business was done In war do preferred .............
tends, and there were a few buying c p„ r. ................... ........
orders In Canada Permanent and a city Dairy com ...f •••*••
couple of companies* bonds purely do. preferred .....................frein Investment A small lot of g

bonds brought 86. Consumers’ One ...................
There was. If anything, a slight çrow>r:jtest ......................

change tr. market sentiment at th-j j Detroit United ........... ............ „
close. Th* New York market wob- Dome •••••••................. Si

1""’ ,atp bi<Ml„g for Hollinger was bled all day, but finally ended «pwlth Dcm- Caf^^ ; ; •
* the feature of the market, a much Improved undertone- Wall gteel coro.................... 61 ^

eedfltibtedly tne i mJnute8 before street seems to htuve exhausted the Duiuth - Superior .
iwMch up nH trifle dull ana downward • swing on the present La Rose ......... .. • •
fl» close tgtanding feature, mor/ement, and under these .condi- Mackay common ....

wa^bought up as high as (ions some improvement should toe L*°j,e com. "...
is 80 bid after the close, expected In Canadians. Domestic do preferred ...

5,Mv.t followers were predicting "still specialties will be put up on the Monarch common
VU*®1 when t# large short ieast invitation, as there' Is a lot otj N. steel Car pref..,.
rtrtber advances » exist finds atock gtm f,,r sale. , The pools arc Nlplasing Mines ....

I IT^Lary to cover, there is said polnjr to relieve themselves of unde- N^Steel.^ -

■ {*- B®00” abort interest of close unto pjrable holdings as fast as the mar do preferred .........
ÎL*«.nuLnd shares In Holly, and ket wm absorb them, and the sate Petroleums........... •••

is considered that a large lan fer outside holders to to sell Prov. paper pref
o this stock is held by the rather than to buy if the upturn ma- Quebec P’”

!^rers s<roe ldea of the difficulty tcrlaUz09 temporarily, and should not j g‘0^r°gnc™on ................ ..
jjff the short* may encounter when j.,e regarded as the incipient stages of xref Jred ... < -............ JO
♦Sv start to cover in earnest may be R j,oom. ' RusselhM.Clpref. ........
t8y *” Awhile back, in the early ------— Sawyer VMknsey .................. 11

summer when the labor director TALKS/WELL IgSSed Wheat com.

gSJStf SWSMSg: BUT s*00* GOES ^
E«it and the discontinuance ot dlvd ---------- steel of Canada com..
fasndl HoHy stock looked like the iNew York. Sept ‘13.—A director of do. preferred .........

short sale on the list. Recent international Nickel Company Toronto
E^UT however. go to show th*t ^ there l8 no ,easan, so far a» M Toronto Ritomy 
R2ngs are not so bad as has been why the market value of the £^anipegRy
'îwSented. and there 18 company’s shares shduld be affected1 Winnipeg
that dividend* will be resun™^ . . adversely- Earnings are better than ) commerce 

dnge of the present year- d the Worics are crowded with Dominion^tbto^wever. there is notbingoffle to th^ fullest capacity. Hamilton ......
eial to confirmation, but the . There has< been no suggestion at ^JJSns
eoming down indicate t e late board meetings about reducing or Nova geotia .............
Sentiment toward ^ „„ altering the dividend, and as to Can- Rbyal ........................

resiliency was display y adIan -war taxes, they have been standard ........................................m
î?U0Wî^k V wtd^day known to the company for some time. Union ••^^•^t^Etc-

lv* on the stock on “£"^5 and provision for them was made out Canada Landed .........................154
llch put It down Ip P ® be a 1 of earnings before the last dividends ganada pe.manent ....
TS2*nT^r^r^ockand a were declared. _______ -

points TSxÆ ‘pre- ONE POOL STILL WORKING. .........

Cli”ie'iJ^he 8amre o^the’seHing. .Received by Heron & Company’s ^Canadian ...
ws plainly the Dome private wire: » National Trust ...................
the ^ceding day^ 8 opening Montreal Que., Sept. 13—A flurry Toronto 0^ Trusts ... .
it back to 89-90 from^ ^ pr^medl. tn Ontario Steel Products was the Toronto Mortgage^—.-

Extension from only feature of a very dull market to- Bread ...................
« made which caused day. The activity In Products was L. & P.................
w York, „k to followed generally attributed to pool opera- penmans...............

i“. ^ “ally From the man- tions- There were no sales of Can. Rio Janeiro ........ ..........
fractions.1 y’tock was offered Loco., and Spanish Stiver was Prac-LSao Paulo • 95%

!n,tWwould appe^ tlTat the at- «tally unchanged, so the statement, fe^n «J 
11 w°U Htuted for the purpose issued by these hompenlee received War Loan, 1131 .

was insmuk ^awray at 81, little attention. This market seems | War Loan, 1937 .
^securing • and west Dome to have got Into a rut again, and

1814 were’ other firm spots « is hard to move It out of It.
, the gold list. NorrrtApex be RAND GOLD PRODUCTION.

Tw 8tock unti‘ i‘ ZUChrocent’
£L points down from the recent 
K In the afternoon real buying 

astonishing how

9% 9 It!U5 11oronto si41tone 60 i ’1414'io%
8834

1363»

10 PROMPT SERVICE.
Private Wire19.95 »;»039

a I

I j* better feeling crept into the mine 
ln the late trading yesterday 

to the keen demand for 
this old-

m
cd by many standard shares, z amon= 
which the railroads figured moet lJremi
nently. St. Paul sold down to 68, Read
ing, Northwestern, Lehigh Valley, Can
adian Pacific. Norfolk and Western and 
Baltimore and Ohio showed slsn* (n
^'Tlmt'6thV decline, was not carried fur
ther prolwbly was due to the large ex
tension of the Short interest recentli- 
There was evidence of an cvsJWoMoon- 
ditkm in spots, and toward the close the 
demand from the <horts_beoame more In
sistent. resulting Tn a good rally in Vie
^Shlimtog shares were sold on news^of 
the reported lose of the steamrtilp Mtiine- 
ha ha and broke sharply. Amertcail. Simfl* 
broke 10, and South Porto Kico Sugar
2i,n^lnmârket for rubles ahowed greater 
steadiness today, following the brtrtt 
rally yesterday. After easing offsltobtt.v. 
t.ie quotation recovered to nearly „ 
cents above the recent k>w lev«. .

Bonds were again heavy. Total *®Æ 
$3,750.000. ‘ Liberty bonds sold at 99.91 
to 99.98. ,____ .

8 S
.... 88

73 ■ .334 3
55ches "i%îic'e f ...............

Hollinger Con.............
Homestake .............
Inspiration.................
Keora ....................................
Kirkland Lake ...............
LaUy .................
McIntyre ..'...
Moneta ...........
Newray Mines ...............
Pearl Lake .........................
Pore. Bonanza .................
Porcupine Crown f...........
Porcupine Gold .................
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston ...... •••””
Schumacher Gold M- •
Teck-Hughes ..........
Thompson-Krlst ..
West Dome Con...

Silver—
Adanac ......... .........
Bailey ........................
Beaver ......
Buffalo, New .....
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ........................
Gifford ......................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kenabeek .....................
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain ..
La Rose 
McKlnley- 
Ntplesing
Ophir ........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way .... 
Rochester Mines . 
Shamrock ’
Silver Leaf .....................
Senefca-Superior.............
Timiskamfng .................
Trethewey ........... .........
Wettlaufer ...... ..•••
York, Ont...........................
Lake Shore .....................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Oft* ...................

Silver—98%c.

1U16 IDOLLAR SILVER 
NEXT $1.29!

8085 5.50 6.2639 . 48to the 05 5IAGARA DISTRICT. 
1EST GROWERS.

largely ■... 18 17, which carried
to a new high for tne 1

90 50 49%
6 _2leader up 

movement.
Ljftjrther eelltog developed during the 

.. jKLy of the active Issues both in the 
Etvar and the gold sections, but the 

less severe than on'the 
and recessions, where 

not of great tm-

7778 ......... 158 157104LTD. .... 106were 8
68 82 81
8614 %i166% 9 /

IN FANCY FRUITS. 30 READ
SPECIAL SILVER EDITION

OF

Canadian Mining News
Ready Sept. 14

* 1t.. 43 41
60 1% "2ire was 

ins day
3‘26% I
1%|ng at $10 to #14 per ton.

ktsn:/:^ ist0 » «

hg 12o ;;;;
None «ifered.
Ifere/-

.. 27 tr
■ • vL 
.. 61

26■isoccurred, were
ortance. Towards the c>se themar- 
;et gggmed on the eve of^ the expected

4%107 59%
9.75 60 41

5%
18

61
46% 20 19%i ton.. 50 6•V»n.... 10 00

b*........... 16 00
r tpn.... 18 00 
)er ton.. 9 00
idled, per
•........................... 18 00Retail—

rr doz.... $o 48 to
......... 0 60

rs dairy, o 45 
is, lb

12 79 37
17 63 . 100 DISCUSSES19 98 15%A

BEAVER 
JUNIOR SILVERS 
HARGRAVE 
ADANAC 
JIFFORD 

BELLE ELLEN

10 91% SILVER PRODUCERS 
NIPIS8ING 
KERR LAKE
McKINLEY-DARRAGH 
CONIAGAS 
TEMISKAMTNG

Canadian Mining News
Standard Bank Bldg. ____________ ____

...........4.00
2835 2? MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.16 17% 4%

8.90 59.26 Montreal. Sept lS—Buslneas on the 
stock exchange today again dragged in 
a now familial fashion. One of the low 
priced specialties, Ontario Steel 
continued to attract a fair demand and

-at 33 at .one time ehowedN>.n advance of
S points above Its best price of the year. 
But cnly % point of the g»'u was re
used in the fflnal dealings. Otherspe-
^Sto°La^ne^eVar1ln^ffirat

ïhTeMitVr'cent. dW«^1d\t 62.

w bSsrt? -Seold'2 ^Mer T,

91 %96at 0 35il

.... 19%

o 80% 15% 150 32 0
0 25 0 11.76 .... 38b '25726•••••......... ^0 25

ib........... .. tf25 o
aduce. Wholesale.
. fresh- v

area....,,$0 44 to $0
solids.. 0 4.3 o

r, dairy.. 0 44)

18%0 5.TO 5.56
9_115

"50%35 • • s2
.. 70 TorontoDarragh . 69

9.10 8.85 «-a\vn
5

... 11

... 12

..1» 6%
0 ; .. 

pref. ■sua mmu

6(i0 37 o Vsey . 122 3 262%

.<............... 0 27
165556

1%2. 66% 65%
. 89% —- 88% 
.75

78%

28 the year—

IftlffllS
eaTheC^nd loan was £e active war

blhfg
were* quiet and steady. ^ Be» Telepbmie cfci0ag0j Sept. 13.—Corn prices ran up- 
b.or'f“ <u£*lzJ°clo»ing 93% asked, ward today. Influenced mainly by un-
without *btde. Lyall sixes maintained welcome rains ln Iowa and by a forecast 
theli recent advance to 93. ,,,. of unsettled weather for the greater por-

Total btialnese forthq day was^^ the KBt of the com belt. The
■h"». ^‘^ar^ ’ market closed strong, 2c to 2%c net
and 25 tdgher, art #1.19% to $1.20. Decerafcer, and

TO^AID WAR LOAN. — $1.17 to $1.17%. May. Oats gained lc to
. — i%c. and provisions 12c to 40c.Ottawa. ! Sept.aiî^^1^rn“rthmthe As dry, warm weather' Is needed If the 

rlnajjan'press Association* tor the pro- com crop Is to mature ahead of killing 
motiSrif the new frosts, the ascent of values In the own
paper, and S >*- P« required but little time to get started.
«il*tenWllfnbe ^^d ST^Oie pTt- scantiness cf supplies of old 00m tended 
Ho’tte ^-operation of several ofthelead-

the 1^ shall be ln every sense a peo

ple’s loan.

31%
14%

7

.... 32............$0 20 td $.... î 15 Special letter sent upon request.0 21 ......... .* 75 70 22 S481. 2 2>er do»... 0 47 
ir doz.... 0 60 
, per doz. 0 64 

0 so

4550 40—Banks.—

v;..........
••••' 183 KEMEBER, MATTHES & GO........... 184%■ ••• 
ee‘« 

•••à
lb 13 (207210

0 24 188
ns. lb... 0 24% 194.... Output. Members ^“h*5^j‘Jlph®a°8tocl<<E*ehJnfle

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Phlladllphla, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

:E: iii0 16
ib. 1 STANDARD SALES.. 0 15%er jb"
Jr doz.... 3 00 
I eat», Wholesale, 
ira. cwt.$19 00 to
s, cwt... 16 60
rs, cwt.. 12 00

.. 10 00
wt........... 10 00 awn

./ 0 24 0U

.. 0 22 0 24 

.. 19 00

.. 13 00

..9 50 13 00
lbs., cwt. 23 00 24 50
t............... 22 50 24 00
t............... JO 00 2100
Being Paid to Prodjcer.

2Î68 T0 14 ♦ 212
Gold— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Ap« 8% 9 8 9 17.000
Davidson ... 39% ... -
Dome Ex... 16
Dome Lake. 16% -Dome M...10.00 • 9.90

5,000 
1,065 

17% 2,500

203:
Marked 139 ’ôOO i

1! 14% 14% 14,400 
1,600167% 15

540St 74
137 Eldorado ..

Gold Reef.. !%,•,• •••
HoUy Con...6.00^5.25^6.00 5.26

is$ 167

a. àiô 208
196 > 

127%
21 10 
18 00

143 KÎrk Lake. 49%
McIntyre .. 167
Newray M.. 81 ..............
'P. Crown... 46 ... •• . .
p Irrroerlft.1. 3 .1 : • • • « • •

lre«^"S:> 2ï ::: “l".: 1:80
Schumacher. 60 60% 60 60% 2,000
V WSv. ii « m

V. N. T......... 26 ... .............. *
AISSTT... 20 20% 19%-. • 4.800
Kr-.::: $

Crown *&.■. 8 «% 8W-=7% «ioOO

Kh»;;: im

22SF&: «
McKln. Dar. 70%.-.., 67 .... i.gw

SSPlf..::'-»» '•«* iyg
Tlmlsk............ 82 ... 81% 31% ».
Trethewey.. 14% ... ... .•* i>w™
Wettlaufer.. 7%.............................. 1’000
York, Ont... 2% ...

Silver—98 %c.
Total sales—177,090-

500iis 4,555210 18,530
50.. 207 Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb.

, Phone M. 317?
1B04 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

136

STOCKS9193
3040lb/...$0 22 to $...

........  0 17
...........0 10
.......... 0 16 •
id under. 0*18 
lbs...........0 22

’«• Ib-.-.-IO 27 to $f at ■ 
lb.........*... 0 20

86%
80 also to favor the buying Bide.

Fears that thredbtng and shipping 
would be delayed by wet weather gave 
decided atyengtih to osute. Besides, lead
ing bulls took the position teat grant
ing the crop weaofraoord 
the she of the tatol was n?l52lol^*ia-t

265,un. BSAtort ^increase no famine tia, flour ac-
resp-ondiPÇ- week of la«* year, an cordintr to a Rrominentwert here. He

Cm.rer. UUUif * »■
lowing Closing price# on the New York cotltinu0uely In evidence, 
curb : Bid. Asked.

Industrials—
Submarine Boat .......
Triangle Film .................
United Motors ■
Wright Martin 
Smith Truck................... ..

so 5,50094% 300I 97%97%
9696%
9595%

LONDON BANK CLEARINGS. LOUIS 1. WEST & GO.TORONTO SALES.0 18
id under. 0 20 rbs 0 22 Brazilian ...°29 H’389% 

I Can. ■Per. .. .168% 170 169% 170
Output of the Rand Gold Mine* ln j c. stead B.. 91 ... ... •••

61% ... 61 ...

CL Sales. 
286 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO x

ibi «sen...........3 50
136

Tiers’ Market 
2.20 per bushel 
42.16. 
lg, 31.20.
lominah . ^ , ...
Ik to sample, nominal t 

(newj, $13 to #15 per - 
'clover (new), $10 to $1J “

$1,500
5050August was 766,663 fine ounce*, as I Cement ..... -- 

compared with 781.160 ounces Inflow's Rest. 66 
August of last year, and 767,89hlDome 
ounces in July. Production of the | Q^n * Ejeei * " ,io5 
Rand Mines ha* shown steady de- m.S. Car pr. 29 
crease since May. | Nlplsslng ...1.20

Rio bond ... 85 
S. B. pref.... 78 
Stan. Chem.. 56

Berlin, via London, Sept. 13.—The I 
statement of the Imperial Sank of Twin City ..
Germany Issued September Tr shows War L., 1987 . 96 the following changes: ^ War L.. 1931. 96% 96% 96% .

Coin Increased 3,983,000 marks, gold War L., 1925. fJunitoted.— 
increased 661,000 marks, treasury ^ 44%
notes increased 86,707,000 marks, .. ;■“ 9   .........................
notes of other banks increased 309,000 n0uy ....... 6.00 6.$5 6.00 6.80
marks, notes In circulation Increased McIntyre ....167 ... 166
96,140,000 marks, deposits decreased | steel Prod... 30% ... .................
376,108,000 marks, liabilities decreased 
1,378,000 marks.

■A|4k OF ENGLAND.

10020 NEW YORK CURB.100Bnd stock for sale dried up. 
etodk caused a rally

100 J. P. CANNON & CO.» supply of
Minor tor the MPiT^and the shorts becoming ner- 

endeavored to get lh, but without 
5*degree of success. Eldorado was 
L Zctive at S to 8%. Vipond was 

tone with a further

79 s
30 STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
54 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343*

/'25 MONTREAL PRODUCE.

1% Montreal, Sept 18.—The toneof the 
198 market tor Canadian wee‘er“8 very firm in wmpatey w*te thefurHmr 

4% advance In prices the Winnipeg mar 
ket and values for Quebec and Ontario 

140 oats were stronger at an advance of two 
cents per bushel, with a Steady 'Jemoud 
for car lots. There was some demand 
for Ontario malting barley and were

!% Tx4-track.fTr^t\” 2o!U SSbriTof

sample oats was made at 73 cenrte per 
47 bushel ex-store. Flour was rteady^wlth 
4% a fair demand for small tota I^mand 

36% for mill feed Is steady. There was no 
™ change in butter and demand was quiet. 

Cheese firm with good demand- Eggs 
firm and fairly active. Potatoes weak 
at a decline of 40 cento per bag.(tots. C. w„ No. 2, 77%c; oa&. C. W, 
No. 3. 76%c; cote. extra No. l teal. 
76%c: oats. No. 2 focal white, 70c, certs, 
No* 8 local white, 69c: beriey. Man. teed, 
«1.27: barley maltlng JL83 ; ffour, Man. 
soring wheat patents, firsts, $ll.eo, 
flour, seconds, $1L10; _ flour, 
ers, $10.90: flour, winter patents, choice. 
$12; flour, straight rollers, #11.50 to 
$11.80: flour, straight roü«s, begs. #6.60 
to $5.75; rolled oats barrels, $8.70 to <9, 
rolled oats. bags. 90 toe.. 
bran, $34 to $36: shorts, #40: mhSdHnws, 
$48 to $50: mouille, $56 to $60: hay, No.

Prev. flnetow“5t^.%c*;1ch^Sflni;t^;t- 

Open. High. Law. Close. Close. ^ SÇS ST»
Macyorn:>u4% 117% 114% 117% j» {^20c\ ».
SI .... Hi 110 »’* m ,IU ?£,{, «e » * S"K.2r12'

.« «s s* sa a suiiïÿht
gg-.;;: «* »» «•* grArS-r&JSEJM?

8:15 35 85 85 BseSGsH^
IT*::: nil 1»:»» %■*> P*CK,NQ pfdusE 8TRIKE ENDS-

Ribs „ „„ « 72 23.87 23.80 23.67 Kansas City., Mio., Sept. 13.—The gen-
o!t 23'.65 “'.77 , 23.66 23.75 23.60

$600f 20 16.%... 16 
.... 1%' BERLIN BANK STATEMENT.* 20■WHOLESALE. '66% 50086 18%1 again heavy ln 

1 recession to 26%.bs‘Æa"?Æv ini

around 15 to «%^ and 
Ophir is

22 7%74% ...i quotations on Canadian 
'oronto delivery: 
ed .................100 : GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.20 4%the most S3 :«%'»è%'96%,|2g 

97 97% $2,200
Thelbs. $9.14 

100 lbs. 9.14 ■*; 
100 lbs. 9.14 c

Oil 1S8ggss.«t'k7.v.;v
Osage OH ...........................
Sapulpa................. .. •••••

Mines—
Jerome Verde ...................
Jim Butler .........................
Magma Copper .. ......
Tonopah Belmont .........
United Verde ...................

ted NEW YORK STOCKS. 9«8%earner held

étions of the smaller stocks b/tee 
north as Is evidenced by the ■ buying 

h to reported from -that 80ur°®: 
Adsaac was" active and steady around 
20, and Beaver closed higher at 38.
cm bsSVS'lcSXSS

of^roMt^ya$770.00a0,

which gives the stock .a..^e°fer°V^ 
88 cents alone. In. addition there 

I the controlUng interest in ^rcuplne 
| Crown as well as the profits from 
1 the retreatment of the low-grade ores 
| $n the mine which, the high price of 
geLiver has made profitable. MoKb-üey 
buffered a further slight reduction to 
S». end Nlplsslng. after 
*9, closed ten points higher. Pete 

firm at 12 and Tftniekaiming 
hanged at 81% to 32.

«dated ... 
ntic and
......................100 toe. ■ 8.99
......................100 lbs. 8.89
..................... 100 lbs. 8.79

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING«25 j. P. 3ickelL A Co,, members New 

York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations tn 
New York stocks, with total sales, as fol
lows \

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Low, Cl. Sales. 
66 66% 700

4
' 300

550 1%650 90 VS3!Lawrence Dividend Notice.25 44......100 lbs. 8.74*
........ 100 lbs. 8.64 V
........ 100 lbs. 8.64 #4'

iO-lb. bags, 16 cents over
bags, 20 cents over; 5-to.
over, and 2-lib. cartons, \

... 4%
UNLISTED STOCKS. 36% OmDIMI PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY
Op. Hign.

B. A Ohio... 66% 66% ,
Erie .....l4v. 20% 20% 19% 20% 4,400
do. 1st pr?. 30% 30% 30% 30%

Gt. Not,, pr, .302% 102% 102 102% ........
New Haven.. 23% 24;' 23 88%
N/ Y. C. .... 77 ’ 77% 76% 77 2,800
St. Paul .... 60 60% 58 69%^ 8,800

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 96% 96% 96 96% 1,200
C. P R. .. . .153% 154% 152% 164% M00
K. C. South.. 18% 18% 18 18% J.WJ Oct.
Mo. Pac. ... 26% 27% 26% 27% 4,400 Dèc
Nor. Pac. ... 99« 99% 98% 99% 9«0
South. Pac... 90 90% 90 80%
Smith. Rv 26 27 26% 27 4,000
Union PM....127 127% 126% 127% 7,400

NEW YORK COTTON.Bid.Asked.N
Black Lake. Inc. bonds.... 2«
C. P. R. Notes .....................  K»®
Carriage Fact, com........................

Dom. Steel Fdry. pref......... »1
Macdonald Co.. A  ........... 16
North Am. P. & P-- 
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. . preferred .... 
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ME900£ 16The weeklyLondon, Sept. IS. 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve Increased £ 88,000, cir
culation decreased £ 186,000, bullion 
decreased £63,767, other securities 
decreased £ 6,669,000, public deposits 
decreased £ 1,872,000, other deposits 
decreased £8,651,000, notes reserve in
creased £ 136,000, government securi
ties decreased £27,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 19.61 per 
cent.; last week It was 18.92 per-centv

Dividend Notice.50
do. Open. High. Low. Close. Close, 

jan. ...19.70 19.93 19.46 19.87 19.76

F' v.S «•* w'.m i-Hi.2X10 20.26 18.80 20.25 20.0«
'. ,,19T0 20.04 19.63 19.96 19.86

89
rd of Trade 
larket Quotations

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
held today tho following dividends were
d<oiTtee Preference Stock, two per cent, 
for the half-year ended June 30 last;

On the Common Stock, two and one- 
half per cent, for the quarter ended June 
$0 last, being at .the rate of «even per 
cent, per annum from revenue and three, 
per cent, per annum from special Income
&<Botht dividende are payable October 1 
next, to shareholders of record at 1 p.m. 
on September 1 next.

By order of the Board,
ERNEST ALEXANDER.

Secretary, "*

14
3%3%

... 20
60 July. 63 

. 140 i$8'À dû.
:• n Store, Fort William.) . r 
. $2.21, nominal.
. $2.18, nominal.
, $2.15, nominal.
12.09, nominal, 
n Store, Fort William.)
Lc, nominal. 
rn (Track, Toronto).
Nominal.
cording to Freights Out
side).

lc. nominal, 
lc. nominal.
[According to Freights i 
utside).
per car lot, new, $2.17 

to Freights Outside), jf

1 to Freights Outside).
op, $1.20 to $1.22.to Freights Outbids).
Hour (Toronto). 
i Jute bags, $11.90. 
in Jute bags, $11.40. 
m Jute bags, $11.
(Prompt Shipment), 
ng to sample, new, 
ack,, Toronto, 
s. Delivered, C‘
Sags Included).

$42.
an, 345 to 146 
per bag, $:• 25. 
ck. Toror.to ). 
ten. 311. to $jl.5().
5» i.o 39.5u.
• ck, Toronto).

$7 to 37,5V.*

CHICAGO GRAIN.1,700

Bicketi * Co. report the following 
the Chicago Board of Trade.

Range of prices, supplied by Heron & 
C°’*Cotoornoe street:^ ^ gales.

Brazilian ,.r. 39 39 88% 89
&88coS“: £ * g f*

grm.Wge:£i rigi ^
Dom. Iron •-61% _ 61A 61% ^ 61%
Laurentlde ...170
P. Lyall .... 6$ 62
Mont. Tel ..116
N. S. Steel...'92 92
Quebec Ry.. 17 }7 17 17
Spanish R. •• J® • rk 55Steri Of Can. 56 56% 66 65
Toronto Ry. • 76 75 74 74

was J. P. 
prices onCoalers—

Ches. AO... 65% 66%
Lehigh VaL.. 60 60% ___

25 Penns............... 61% 61% 60% 61% 770
60 Reading ........ 79% 80% 78% 79% 13,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
23% 23 22% 900

2,1001

66% 65% 2,100
69 e 60 3,6008POSITION OF NIPIS8ING.

New York, Sept. 13.—The Nlplsslng 
Mines Company’s financial statement 
M of August 31, 1917, shows cash on 
hand amounting to $1,848,692; vwlue 
of bullion and ore In transit, »2a»,- 
666; vahie of ore on hand and ln pro*

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week <mded yesterday, with comparisons, 
were: T

This Week .........
Last week .........
Year ago 
Two years ago

- MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

do 25 Montreal. August 13^17.^ ^Allis Chat .. 23 
Am. Can. ... 39% 40% 38% 40 
Am. Wool .. 46% 46%
Anaconda ... 70% 70%
Am. C. O.... 31 ............................
Am Beet 8.. 86 85 81% 84

70 Am. Sug. Tr.109% 109% 109 109% 1,400
25 Baldwin ........ 67 69% 56% 67% 3,000
61 B. S. B.........101% 103 100% 102 21,300

476 B. R. T......... 60 60 58% 69
13 CaT Fdry. ... 72% 72% 70% 72

Chino ................53% 54^4 63V4 64
c. Leather 81% 82% 79% 82% 6 50

26% $4% #5% «I W

.137% 139% 137 189% 2,700
, 43% 43% 43% 43% 200

.. 32% 33% 32% 82% 2,600

30
55 80046% 46% 

69% 70%
170 10,800 era! strike of the pocking houee em

ployes woe ended this afternoon when 
the etrlkere accepted a proposal out
lined by Patrick C.^GIU, federal media
tor, which bad been previously agreed to 
bv the packers. The men will return to 

I work at 7 o’clock tomorrow morning.

50170 170 170 100506262 1,00015116 116 116pesa, $810,809., _______

j BRITISH TRADE RETURNS.

London. Sept. 13.—The British Board of 
Trade figures for August Show a re
markable increase ln Imports of £24,475.- 
noo. Of this-sum flO,000,000 was In food. 
£7,800,000 ln raw materials. Including £3,- 
600.000 in cotton and £7,000,000 in manu- 
faoturccl articles. , r#l

Exports showed an Increase of £2,083,- 
C00, chiefly In cotton text flee.

5292
V

*i,4ÔÔ
2,300

wero: ’1917. $86,044,443; 1916. $70,466,266; 
1915, $48,853,942. MINES ON THE CURB. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg “eJo!
wheat °^, >5î?d/vfferinKS are expected 
the supply, bu*, . ^ ha* beento be freer nowteat baa^^0 more 
fixed ar«d ^fj^^e no price changes 
general. There those tor whichtoday for irradw bem-ir 1 ^,ere was 
Mtir^^ts^Prevlous

man^ehtoher then the previous closing 
were higher ^.tronger than yes-
prices. business waa moderate interdey, but business cereata t*
vphnme The *^**3rav0Pa)ble weather 
StfoM bSth m western Canada and 
the United States.

Oat*—
October ................
December ............
May ...........................

____  Corn Prod.
• „««tprdav in the CobaltA Crucible .Cloaing prh.es y the New York Distillers .

and Porcupine 8tocnsi°amllton B Wllle Qen Elec. 
curb, as supplied y Biq Asked. Goodrich .

IS G. N. Ore „„
15 int. Paper 29% 29% 29^ ^

"...128% 181% 127% 121% 3,800
60% ' 69 60%
90 87% 89%

% 34%

Vthe claselfled^advertlsemento and" see how 
Interesting they ere.

ever

A Range You Can Trust
\.

14Montreal Dome Extension .. •
Dome Lake ........... *
Hollinger .....
McIntyre................. ■
Vipond ........... ••• •
West Dome Cone. ■ 
Beaver Cons. ..
Buffalo.................
Crown Reserve 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose 
McKinleywe?.*..-Timlskaming

2914 8005.30 I. K. ...
I. B. ...
Lead ............... 61
Locomotive.. 59 

IMex. Petrol.. 89
«1I!5£L............ 07u 27% 25 * 26%
“o pref.".'.': S1% 85% 83% 84S

Pressed ateel. 61 61 60 60 700
Ssteef* " 79 ' 80%" 78% ' 80% 6,600

Sfv Cons 27 27 26% 26% 1.200
Rubber ." 69 59% 57% 59 2,000
Smelting ... 94 96% 93% 96% 7,400Iteel Fdrles.. 65 65% 64% 65 2,300

U6"* Steel.".T06 107% 105% 107% 235,700
do pref. ...116% 116% 116% 116% 3,500SS !!* 8* 8» ,S

Weatinghouse 44% 46% 43% 46% 1,700

Total sales. 683,400.

............ 6.25
156 The “Pandora” doesn’t require

Tits work^hüe you re“ (Attend Îo 

other duties. The Pandora has fea- 
that insure far greater efficiency 

and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet.

158 con-
2827An Obsolete Compliment ............ 1,200

5,200: is 19
39 |38 3003410095 17,200

21,300
tIt used to be considered a compliment to appoint 

a friend as executor. But the estate often suffered so 
ihuch from the executor’s absence, illness or death that 
the compliment proved a very expensive one.

Nowadays it is realized better that with roost men 
personal affairs take up all their time outside business. 
In appointing a personal executor the appointor must 
expect estates matters to be left to what little spare 
time the executor has.

Many people, dissatisfied with this prospect, have 
appointed this Company as their executor. It has 

] greater financial responsibility than most individuals. 
and is not liable to the other disabilities to which they

d—

X 26
..5.60

» 27 H5.80 8005260
7068Darragh 9.10.............8.90

............. 11 turesL MARKETS. 12
3231

13-—Hams, short cut, 

r,u cut, 26 to 30 lbe..
1 LONDON STOCK MARKET.

, a_* 1* —The stock market
de^r4>ed'saw8trodtorBhtone f today. ^

latest R^nnewaand the^racoraryn

.ass* S’ st »a’rttve,an<îrJ TSt’ Argentine rails were

..X
tSS

High. Low. Close.
ï * 8t
« % 67%

700
I 68

M'daiys
PANDORA RANGE

VAKCOUVM

6821 Ib‘s„ 137s. ■
.o 16 lbs., 160S-

light, 28 to 34 lbe..

s. heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

16 to 20 ’.bs., 157s 
. U to 13 lbs., 128s. 
fern in tierces, 122s; 
a pails. 135s Sd.
S.. in boxes, 124s. 

finest white, and

4 67
Flax— 

October ... 
November . 
December .

321% 
.. 318

313.V

FLOUR COMES DOWN.•7 tOHDOE TORONTO „M°™^LToscS^ART
JSAàxATOOHlDMOirrOH

FOR SALE BY

MCINTYRE AUGUST OUTPUT.

McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Limited, 
summary of operations for month, of An-
*Tone milled ........... •’...........................

CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON.

c,et.t 13 —The Western Can- ond^tee tSke of the Woods ’Milling 
~nleThi^ announced a 30-cent 

d^n the price of flour, making best 
patents $1L20 a barrel.

subject. Booklets on request. Iarc
r

3MomCBu4 (Üumpaty
Capital Paid-up, JittVitCv Reserve,

$1,500,000

r in London, 70s 9d 
59s 6d.

Iti 6d. 
t, Is 8%d.

uj walker & Son. 1228 Yonge St. Tome Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave. 
Trelford Hardware Co, 1036 St. Acme Hardware Co, 2426 Yonge St.

R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave. 
Reveley A Sen, New Toronto.
J. G. Marshall * Son, Mount Dennif,

price of silver CHEESE MARKETS.

V1®. .■ follows: 1264 colored, 2170
^btte; S8 8-16C Md, bat no sales; 18^0 
sold at Zl%«.

IClair Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Read. 
Washington 4. Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.

t<<r A6d. Sept. 13.—Bar silver,$1,500,000 
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

2. If 2%d London,
^NewYor^Sept. 13—Bar «liver, 

ounce.

/

lh 1816.

ness opportunity ke-o 
h»ifled advertisement 96%c per V

DC j [ I
fy *

/
r

I

Record of Yesterday s Markets
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SIMPSON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS
..ffllitKftttfHHHII^^n ■■Boots

u Kim
.

I ro
!1

BU b:i
!.

Silks Suits of Various HighGrades
Offered to You Today “MA 7C 
OnePrice - - - "1VV *f
Th» offer is nothing short of wonderful, giving you suits o 8°° • 

nd quality tweed, at less than today, factory price. Indeed, few 
factories could equal the value. You can choose medium and dark 
grey patterns—grey and black hairline stripes. Smart three-bu on 
Sats havef^klapels; neat fronts, and lining of qiWjd qualify.
Trouser. andvest are equally well made Don t miss this oppor- 
tunity. Every suit offered to you at a substantial saving. |Q#y5 
If possible, come at 8.30 a.m............. ..................... ...

These Simpson Furnishing Bargains for Men
* si ,-f- pure Wool Bedybanda—-Made of

Men's Merino Underwear, in natural fine elastic rib-knit wool. They prevent a A
shade, Tru-knit Brand, made from fine was Lids and keep the. body warm, for sol-. All 
wool and cotton mixture.. Shirts and t|| cola others. Regularly 75c. Today, #*1*7
drawer» to match. Sizes 84 to 44. To- a‘eA”
day, per garment v •-*» eac ........................

Notions iA Great Rash Special of 
Women’s thoroughly 

Good BootsIGreat Values In Silks and Vel
veteens, yard wide Ivory Habutal 

and medium weight

Dome Fasteners, black and white, 
guaranteed and rustproof; all sizea
Today 5 dozen .............................

Hooks and Eyes, black and white, 
all sizes; 2 dozen on card. Today 
3 cards

Boot Laces, black only. 86 Inches 
long. Today, dozen............................ ""

Tape7 In 4-yard rolls, black and 
white; sizes 0 to 8. Regular 6c.
Today 3 for ...............

Hair Pina 4 different styles and 
sizes In box. Today 2 boxes .. .9

S
.23 Several hundred pairs new boo ta 

styles that women are
Silk, fine 
weaves. Regular 69c to 76c. To-

____.59 31.
just the 
wanting for fall wear. High and 
medium cut cloth and kid tops, in 
patent cplt, gunmetal and dongola 
kid leathers; long plain and toe- 

toe shapes, medium and light 
weight McKay sewn soles; Cuban, 
Spanish and low heels.

Regular 94.00 and 84-60

i *
day.10 l FWeighty weaves in Ivory Habu- 
tals, bought months ago, 86 Inches 
wide. Today, per yard................. -79

18 «
:
'

cap|2.00 Colored Duchesse Satine, aU
the favored shades, such as grey, 
brown, navy and the military reds.

1.79

SOU.10
Ç,. Sizes 2%

e
to 7.
values. Today

Men’s Good Boots, $2.79
327 pairs Men’s Blucher Boots, 

made of heavy

IToday
$1,79 and $2.00 Black Silks, Sa

tins and Chiffon Taffetas, from the 
Makers of Lyons and Zurich, 

Specially priced for today at 1.59

2.49Hat Pins, 6 Inches long, with 
plain gilt and silver finished tops, 
others with turquoise, coral, green, 

and many other kinds. Today

fl

rose 
2 pine

Coats' Sewing Thread, 160 yard», 
6-cord; black and white; all sizes. 
Today, dozen --

best.10 i
for everyday wear, 
box kip leather, heavy solid leather 
standard screvV soles, full wide toe, 
medium heel; ne better boot for 
rough wear. Size! 6 to 11. Spe
cially priced tor today, per 
pair

1A bargain in the popular Kabe 
Crepe, splendid color range, with 
ivory and black included. Regular 
$1.33 and 81.88. Today, per yard,

E '.60 /jluuay, uuaca .......................... ■—
Linen Button», 6 cards, assorted 

adzes, to a Holder. Today 2 for .26

Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4-hole, 1 
dozen on card. Regularly 6c doz. 
Today 8 cards .....................................

Mending Silk on cards, black and 
colors. Today 8 cards ................... .9

2.791.10at
X

Boys’ Hard Knock BootsVelvets.10
. 180 pairs only. Boys’ Heavy Tan 

Grain Blucher Boots, with toecap; 
heavy, durable, standard screw vls- 
colized waterproof sole, full round 
toe, military heel. Guaranteed by 
us to stand all kinds of rough Veer. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Per pair................ 3.29

!
Men's Grey Union Flannel Work Shirts, *
with collar attached; good, warm, ser
viceable shirts, all seems being double

Regularly

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwearv In natural
full fashioned, fine fitting gar- 
soft, fleecy, wool-lined shirts and 

Sizes 22 to 82- Today, per e

Pi43.98 shade,
ments;
drawers.
garment

large iMending Wool on cards, 
card; black, tan, white. Today 2

4,000 yards of 27-inch Suiting 
Cord Velvets, In all the best shades, 
for boys’ suits, misses’ dresses, 
women’s skirts and coats; both fine 
and wide wale cords. The regular 
price Is 76c- Today, per yard, .59 

* /
Colored Chiffon Velveteens, love

ly qualities, guaranteed twill back, 
fast pile, and dyed and finished by 
“WorralTs.” Friday bargain, per 
yard ..........

stitched. Sizes 14 to 17. 
81.26. Today ............................

9cards ...
Ne Phene Order» for These pieuse 

Item». ' ■ IMen’» Flannelette Night Rebes, in pink, 
blue and tan stripes. Counter soiled lots 
from our regular stock; collar attached 
or military 'collar style. Sizes 14 to 20- 
Regularly 81.25. Today

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear,,in natural 
shade, lined .with soft, closely woven wool 
fleece. Shirts and drawers to match. 
Size» 84 to 44. Today, per garment .

■ Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots
Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots In but

ton and lace styles, with good heavi- 
sole and patent toecap; low heel. 
These are reliable boots. Built on 
reliable lasts and of durable stock. 
Sizes 5 to 7A4, $1.29; 8 to 10, 91.89; 
11 to 2, $2^9.

Men's Work Trouser»—Made from 
Stout grey and black worsted finish 
cloth. All seams double sewn, rein
forced crotch. Good value at the low 
price. Sizes 32 to 42 ..................... ...........

m: .98 1.75Blouses it. i tin

r (them.6575Save • Dollar on Thoeo*

200 pretty Waists in various plain 
and fancy silks and in crepe de 
chin». A splendid choice of styles 
and light or dark colors In the lot 
These are samples and odd or 
broken ranges from our stock. 
They contain all sizes to 42 bust. 
Regular prices 82.48 and 82.96. For 
today .............................. .................... : 1,48

$2.98 and $3.95 Values, $1.95
A «ale of 

lingerie Waists of ther very finest 
description, perfect qualities in im
ported voile and fine organdy, 
beautifully trimmed with fine laces 

Ten of the very 
Usually sell at

Blue Overalls, with pockets and elastic sus^ 
penders. Today at ........................................................ \ it.Dress Material the

HardwareWall Papers! Bargains!
Decorative Border»

Extra! Id.
British Shepherd Check, Storm 

Serges, Bedford Cords, Fancy Over- 
checks, 'etc., suitable for dresses, 
skirts, and misses’ and cthldren’s 

Broken and discontinued 
lines. Today, per yard .

British Suiting Serge-XXll wool 
quality, In navy and bladk, for suits, 
dresses and school clothes; noted 
for their good wear. Regular 81.25. 
Today, per yard ................................... 95

Silk Warp Poplin—In a Mg range 
of fall colors and blacks. Today, 
per yard...................................

IS.St

Mixed Porch Paint
59c Quart

R. S. Co. Ready-mixed Ftorch 
Paint, in light grey and slate 
grey. Easy to apply und dries 
hard overnight. Extra special 
for today, quart

Quart Famous Dupl'ex Var
nish Stain and Brush for 63c. 
Light oak, golden oak, dark 
oak. Stains and varnishes, at 

operation. Black bristle 
stain. 

Today

l*dA ton of Royal Floor Wax at 39c 
lb.—Royal Floor Wax is our own 
brand, made by A. S. Boyle & Co* 
Cincinnati, Ohio, makers of the 
well-known old English floor wax, 
and is second to none, regardless of 

Put up in one or two-lb. 
On sale today at, lb. ... .39

Step Ladders—Hardwood, well 
made, with pail rest; 4-ft. size. 
Today .................................

6-ft size. Today ..
Brush Floor Bredms, of a very 

superior grade. In 14 and 16-inch 
sizes, complete with handle. To
day’s price is about half the actual 
value. Today ,...............................

Clothes Lines, braided cotton, 40 
feet. Today ..

80 feet, today
White EnampJ Sink Strainer», a 

very good grade, in a co 
shape and size. Today

Oval White Enamel Di»h Pans,
10-quart size. Today ......... -98

Aluminum $*|t and Pepper Bhak-
loàded bottom. Today, pair, 20

Leader Polish Mops, for cleaning 
and polishing hardwood floors, 
linoleum and oilcloths. Today .. .33

Oatmeal Wall PapersEnglish and American 
Wall Paper Clearance

11c Roll
5c Yard14 l-2c Roll *

' cent

•wh< 
. 'into 

’the 
: mill

wear.
.55

Cut-out and jcenic, bor
ders to use with Oatmeal 
Wall Papers, full assort
ment of colorings. Regu
larly 10c to 25c yard. To
day, per yard ............  -5

I
Oatmeal Wall

.
Imported 

Papers—Heavy duplex stock, 
six excellent colors, for halls 
and sitting-rooms.

“Fashion” brand Floral and Stripe Papers 
conventional price.

cans.for bedrooms, 
and tapestry patterns for 
halls and living-rooms; ex
tra large range of colorings 
to choose from. Regularly 
85c to 65c. Clearing today, 
single roll ................ *.................”

&
I

Rutty Blue'
Brown Grey

80 inches wide. Today, per 
6-yard roll ....................... •■4,/a

Drab T59 Buff ir.59
.

and embroidery, 
newest designs.
82.96 and 83.96. Today

.751.18 I r il1.95
;

Wash Goods
*

f ILingerie Waists, 50c ori

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Fall Fedoras
And Stiff «Hats Today at $ 1 «45

I
At this nominal price you can 

choose from 200 fine, voile Waists 
in all white or fancy colored effects 

twelve newest and 
Worth 81-25

I
one :

Librush for applying 
Regular 95c outfit.

700 yards only of 36-inoh Li none. 
Navy, Copen: and crimson shades. 
A useful fabric for house dresses, 
aprons and children’s wear. Regu
lar 26c. Friday bargain ............

and stripes; 
most i correct styles, 
and 8148. Today, each

.23 /AS.50 63 inonly
be“BB” Floor Wax, 33c lb. 

Celebrated floor wax, full 
weight tins; spreads and pol
ishes quickly. Regular 45 c lb.
Friday bargain, lb................   .33

Ever Jet Black Enamel, for 
stove and furnace pipes; pre
vents rust and gives a nice, 
glossy finish. Special for today, 
ÿ2 pints, 12c; pints, 23c.

Needlework .16 Just too, every one an exceptional value. The soft feU hats ar (

$2.00 and $2.50. Today.................... ....................... .. ............... ; ’ 1" ,
'The Black Stiff Hats are new fall shapes, mind you, with fuL 

and tapered crowns, all well-known English makes. Regularly $2.0u
and $2.50. Today.............................................................. ................ 1,4°

Caps, 45c. Assorted tweeds, homespuns, etc., all well lined and 
finished. Clearing tpday ....... ............ .. - • ................. ................45

■$Wool-finished , Cotton Serge, 28 
A splendid quality,inches wide: 

in navy, black, brown and green. 
Regular 60c. ' Friday bargain, 
yard ..

Silk and. Cotton Tuoeah, white 
spots on colored grounds, suitable 
for summer dresses and skirts; 86 
Inches wide.

Fine Lingerie Cloth, for under
wear, nightwear, etc.; Nile, sky 
and mauve; 40 inches wide- Regu
lar 29c. Friday bargain ............

Stamped Pillow Cases of heavy 
circular pillow cotton, size 42 x 36 
inches; stamped for scalloped edge. 
Friday bargain, each ..

Semi-ready Stamped I 
bucllla quality, complete 
Clearing today at ...

■ 31.39 To■ ers,49
hi

Nightgowns, 
with floss-

%
Friday bargain A9.98B

Garbage Cans, medium size, pearl 
£rey Japanned finish, ball handle, 
with cover. Today ..........................  L

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, 
No, 9 size, rustproof. Today, 1.26
*' Furnace Scoops, D handle, good 
steel scodp. Today ........................  .59

Griswold Food Choppers, an ex
ceptionally good make, family size- 
Today

Shlnen Metal Polish, quart cans, 
regularly sold at 75c. 38 quarts to
sell .today at, each ........................... .29

Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, 
Ham Slicing Knives, a dozen kinds, 
worth 36c to 60c each. Today, .25

u:Stamped White Turkish Towels, 
Friday bargain. eiSparkling 

Tungsten Lamp 
Bargains

.95designs.neat 
each . »

Genuine French Cut Steel Beads, 
sizes 7, 8 and 9. 200 -bunches to 
clear today, per bunch ........

.49

Baby Carriage and Go-Cart Bargains
$4.50 Sulkies for • Sample Baby Carriages New Go-Cart»

$2.98

.19 Ini

Fine White Voiles, In a wide 
variety of patterns, for waists and 
dresses; 86 and 40 Inches wide. 
Regular 75c per yard. Friday bar
gain ...................................

oi.35i

$10.90'$22.50Neckwear 100 watt Nitro Lamps, regular $1.16, for
each............ .... .............................................. 1.06

200 want Nitro Lampe, regular 62.16, fog
each ............................................................... 2.<$6

76 watt Nitro Lamps, regular $1.00, for
each ................................................................60

60 watt Rouitd Clear Lamps, regular 76c,

.49 sti
Reed bodies and foot wells, 

full type
1.196 only, reed and wooden 

bodies, finished in grey, na
tural and tan; Pullman and 
peramibulator styles, spring 
gears, brakes and rubber- 
tired wheels. Regular 828.00 
to 282.50.

&

Stationery sFolding Sulkies, brown lea
therette upholstering, twelve- 
inch wheels, with heavy rub
ber -tires and mud guards; 
folding handles. Regular 
24.60. On sale today .. ZSS

reclining backs, 
gears, with brakes and four 
strongly made wheels with 
heavy rubber tires; natural 
finish. Extra special to- 

' day ....................... — •••••• 1G.90

Jabots Are the Craze
No Phone Orders for These.

For quick selling today we place 
on sal» two very special values In 
Net Stock Jabots. 300 only. Net 
Jabots at 39c; 600 only, Net Jabots
at 69c.

;; t1 for, each ..........................................................70
40 watt Round Clear Lamps, regular 70c, 

for. each ....................................... ’.................65
! mi250 boxes Fine Linen Note Paper,

with envelopes to match; 24 sheets 
paper and 24 envètopes.

Friday bargain 
..............22.50

n*rThese round clear lamps consume only 
1 watt per candle. They are very strong 
and extremely high grade.
60 watt Reflector Lamps, regular ise, for,

> each ......................................................... .80
40 watt Reflector Lamps, regular 80c, for, 

each •••#•••• ........... .75
26 watt Reflector Lamps, regular 76c, for, 

each
Reflector lamps are equipped with opal 

reflectors fitting enugly over the bulb and 
deflecting all the light downward.
60 watt Pear Shape Tungsten Lamps.

regular 45c, for ...
26 and, 40 watt Pear Shape Tungsten

lampe, regular 86c, for .........
SUNBEAM MAZDA 

60 wwtt Pear Shape Sunbeam Mazda
Lamps, regular 60c, for...........................64

26 and 4Q watt Pear Shape Sunbeam 
Mazda Lampe, regular 46c, for ... .40 
(Electrical Department, Sixth floor).

atSpecial
.17for

Dinnerware S<

Good, Sound Values in These New Rugs
Good Values in Axminster Rugs New Japanese Rag Rugs

500 Large Writing .Pad*, size 8 
in. x 10 in.; beat quality smooth 
finished paper, sojne ruled, some 
plain. Regular &5c.EmbroideriesI toi Today spe- Royal Blue Band Set, $18.80

Beautiful quality Clear white 
English ware, popular royal blue, 
quarter-inch border design, double 
gold edges; 97 pieces. Today, 18.60

.198 clal
12,000 yards Swiss Embroidery 

Insertions. Per
* Strongly woven with a good, high heavy pile, in 

Oriental designs and rich colorings, useful
TheseVery dainty and In quite new patterns, 

pretty Japanese Rag Rugs are very suitable for up- 
to-date furnished bedrooms, in delicate shades of soft 

and mauve coloring». Made In room

1,000 Small Writing Pads, size 5
In. x 8 in., beautiful smooth writing 
surface ; ntied or plain. Regular 
16c. Today ....................... .

$ Edgings and 
yard ...................

.42handsome 
t<Sf any room. In theee sizes:

.5 iti33■v .9Veils
rose, green, grey 
sizes With small mats to match; 8.0 x 10.0, today, 
215.00; 9.0 x 12.0, today, 219.75.' Small Rug», 30 x 60 
Inches, 82.15.

.... 23.75
........ 31.00
.... 36.00 
........ 39.50

6.9 x 9.0. Today .............
9.0 x 9.0. Today ...........
9.0 x 10.6. Today .............
9.0 x 12.0. Today ..............

1
$18.50 Dinner Set, $12.95 ej

Bookst 97-piece Dinner Sets, of excellent 
quality thin English ware, dainty 
rose festoon border. Today, the

............ 12.96

I ■ Vt,i Made Veils with fine hexagon 
mesh and pretty floral border on 
both sides. Today, each ............ -35

y1

Heavy Printed Linoleum
At 69c Per Square Yard

Thoroughly seasoned and well-printed, this Heavy linoleum will starid hard 
wear in kitchen, dining-room or bedroom. Obtainable m attractive designs 
and colorings.

100 Volumes of original 21.26 and 
21.50 English novels,
"Victor Victorious,"
Johns; "The Immortal Gymnasts,” 
by Marie Cher; “The Mind of the 
Race,” by Bliss. Today .

Painting Book, with a complete 
painting outfit for children. The 
designs are domestic animals. To-
day ..........................vn

set

Home-lovers’ Club 
Register Closes Satur- 

day at 5.30 p.m.

\ Including 
by C. Starr Wedgwood Alsace Sot, $13.95Handkerchiefs An open stock pattern, finest 

, quality Wedgwood & Co. ware. 
Dainty pink rosebud border design, 
ovide or kermis shape cups; 97 
pieces. Today, set ...................... 13.96

.15
Children’s Colored Border Pic- 

Handkerchiefs. Today "I «ture 
for . —

Children’s White Lawn Handker
chiefs, 10 for P!...............................

Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
with tape borders, 6 for ............ -.

H.18

69c BySquare Yard % ;;
8.30 turn. Special—Clover Leaf 

Cups and Saucers, 10c
500 dozen only, for quick selling 

this morning; good quality, thin 
ware- Regular 15c. Today, 8.30 
a.m. special, cup and saucer for .10

.13 *«.24 You have but two days 
more this season to derive 
the benefits offered by the 
Home-lovers’ Gub.

Responsible 
choose Draperies, Carpets and 
Furnitu^ up till Saturday at 

* 5.30 p.m., with the
option of having 
purchase 
spread
ranged period.

I Making Money From the Boll—A
volume of 286 pages, profusely il
lustrated. and a very reliable au
thority that will give sound advice 
and useful information on all klnde 
of land production. Regular 31-50. 
Today .......................................................... 98

Congoleum Rugs at Reduced Prices
Oongoleu-m rugs wear equal to thick, heavy linoleum. Made In one-piece. In hand- 
Oriental patterns and rug designs. Excellent value.

Size 9.0 x 10.6 Rugs. Reduced to ...
Size 9.0 x 12.0 Huge. Reduced to ...

.24! A;

.UWhite Lawn Handker-Merfs
chiefs, with 14-Inch hems, 4 for .25 some

. 11.25

.. 1330 persons may *Boys' Mercerized White Hand
kerchiefs, with blue spot borders,

..... .23

:
Odd White Cups, Only 5c"i

English Brussels Rqgs ’ ___
Unusual qualities expressed In these cloeely-woven, five-frame Brueeela 

Ruga They are the old-fashioned!* kind that has stood the test tor 
They are In new foliage design, In Oriental patterns or

..... 33.50 

......... 39.50
9.0 x 12.0. Today ..................... 45.00

Thin white English ware (sec
onds), ovide shape; sold only in 44, 
1 and 2-dozen lots; no exchange or 

Special to-

4 for..........

PictureFramesJewelry amount:! many years.
dainty bedroom effects. Sizee^ 
6.9 x 7.6. Today .
6.9 x 9.0. Today .
6.9 x 10.6. Today .

refund on this Item, 
day, each ........................over ar- .5f)4-in. Grey Moulding with black 

rim. Regular 20c per foot. Today
..... .10

9.0 x 9.0. Today .........
9.0 x 10.6. Today .........

. 21.00 

. 25.00 

. 28.75
■m Clover Leaf Dinnerware10k. Gold Pendanti and Chains

are greatly reduced today for quick 
clearance; filigree or hand-qpgrav- 
ed designs set with pearls and col
ored stones. Special ................... 2.95

at 1 m*
■ Window Shades 39c, Curtain Loops 10c Pair, 85c Bungalow Nets 49c, Denim 23c Yd. Dinner Plates, each 

Bread and Butter Plates, each, A
Fruit Saucers, each ..........................6
Covered Vegetable Dishes, today,

each ............................................................'
Bakers, each, 17c, 23c, 29c.
Jugs, each, 19c, 23c, 29c.

.15li4-in. walnut, with ebony edge. 
Regular 20c. Today, per foot .. .10 

1-in. sepia brown.
Regular 16c.

j;i
Well-made Windsor Shades at 39c Each—37 inches wide and 70 inches 

long. We will cut them to fit any narrower window at a small extra charge.
In the popular cream color. Regular 60c. Today, each .................... .39

Colored Curtain Loops, pair 10c—Great assortment of loops for tying 
curtairw back. They are In plain and mixed coloring» of both ootton and 
silk; for any style of curtains. Regularly 25c to 40c pair. Today, per
piir ............................... ............................................................................... .................................. 10

500 Yards of Durable Denim, Today, 23c Yard—Medium weight, in the

with black 
Today, per

much-wan ted green colorings, 35-tnch width. Just the thing for coverinr 
^window seaU, boxes or for curtains. Regularly 30c yard. Today, per

, «cBunpalow Nets for 49c Yard—A 'large table of 'high class'bungalow 
nets, mostly in heavy double-thread weaves, showing neat conventional de 
sign», appropriate tor Hring-room or drawing-room curtains. White IvrJv
Kl.Xf'S ^ *eCe ”C6t>tlonal value- Baguiar t/c

rim.
foot

11 6910k. Gold Tie Pins, eet with real 
pearls, in horseshoe, wishbone and 
other neat designs. Regular $1.50. 
Today ........................................................

.7
500 feet of Antique Gilt Moulding, 

six choice patterns in widths from 
44-in. to 1-in.
20c per foot. Today

iu
.95■ Regular 16c and Teapots, 29cGirls’ Expansion Bracelets, good 

quality gold filled. Today spe-
.8 49i Four, six astd seven-cup staes, 

brown or 'black, decorated, (aee- 
onds). Today, each

«1
» Tlk®.95 Framed' Pictures, Regular $1.50 

to $2.50, for 89c
A clearance of Hand-colored 

Prints, Carbon Photos, and a few 
Novelty Pictures, suitable for liv
ing-rooms, bedrooms or dining
rooms. Today

clal
.29Geld Filled Leoket and Chain, 

seme plain, others engraved or set 
with stones. Clearing today . . .95

Children’s Lockets and Chains,
Regular 21.00.

—.......... &-■

XI
IFMixertt $6.00 China Tea Set, $3.95

Good quality thin English bone 
chipa, dainty new floral decora
tions, prettily shaped cups; 40- 
plece sets. To clear today at 8.95JL■

, round style only,
today ------------------ . A9.49I
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